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LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tue,day.' 27th March, 1934. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
at Ten of the Clock, l\£r:o President (The Honourable Sir' Shanmukhs.m 
Chetty) in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

RlIlTRmreJDmN'r 011 CoJOrmfAL BASIS IN 0 TID: POSTAL AlIrD RAILWA.Y MAn. 
SDVlCE, PuNJAB CIRCLE. 

549. *Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether there is any order to the effect that retrenchment in the Postal 
and Railway Mail Service, Punjab Circle, should be made on communal 
basis? If RO, are there any further orders that, due to communal basis, 
officials with less than thirty years' service may be retrenched in case no 
official with thirty years or more service is available in any particular 
community? 

(b) If the reply to part (4) be in the negative. are Government pre-
pared to issue instructions to the Postal Authorities in the Punjab Circle-
to retrench officials according to seniority of service and not on communal 
basis? 

(0) Are Government aware that in the Punjab Postal and Railway:Mail 
Service Circle, Sikh officials with Jess than thirty years' service are being 
retrenched. and that officials of other communities with much more thano 

thirty years' service are not affected? 
(d) In case retrenchment is made on a communal basis, are such officials 

of the minority community, especially Sikhs, affected who do not eveo 
complete thirty years of service? 

The Honourable Sir Prank o-OJoe: (a) There are no special order" cf 
retrenchment applicable to the Punjab Postal and Railway Mail Service 
Circle but t,he general orders of Govemment are being followed there as elae-
where and are as explained in the reply given by the Honourabl.. Sir-
Harry Hai£;' to part (n? of Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim's Rtarred 
question No. 439 in this House on the 21'1t February, 1933. 0 AcC(,rding 
to the!-(I orders, when no offiC'ia.l of a particular commqnity having- at 
leaRt 80 years' service is available, it is pennis~ib]e to retrench one of 
that community having less service, in preference to officials of other 
communities with longer service, 80 AS to maintain the ratio between 
the vRrioU£l communities which existed before the retrenchment. 

(ll) Does not arise. 
(r.) Qovemment have no precise information, but the occurrence of 

such C8sefl is not improbable, as the Honourable Member will see from 
the reply given to part (4). 
'~ •. (d) The Honourable Member i8 referred. to my reply to parts (a) and - ( 2705 ) 
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OvERHAULING OF THE ARCH&OLOGICAI. GALLERIES OF THE INDIAN MUSBUJl. 
CALCUTTA. 

550. -Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will Government please state: 
(a) whether the archlBOlogical galleries of the Indian Museum, 

Calcutta, werc re-arranged by Eai Rama Prasad Chanda. 
Bahadur, the late Superintendent of the Archfllological 
S~tion, \lith the approval of Sip John Marshall who 1"as 
tht~n Director-General of Archle<>logy in India.; . 

(b) whether it is a fact· that. the same galleries are again being 
overhauled? If so, whether ann when the present scheme 
of re-arrangement was submitted tc. and approved hy the 
present Director-General of Archfllology; 

(c) what was the urgent necessity for overhauling these galleries 
within such a short period of time and also when the 
Government of India have not yet tided over their present 

financial stringency; and 
(d) how far the Muslim gallery has been aaded to or otherwise 

improved upon? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpal: (a) and (b). Mr. Chanda re-arranged only two 
FRl1eries dealing with It.he ffindu land Buddhist periods and organise<! 
Qne ga.lJet:y of exhibits of the Muslim period. The remaining two 
generics. i.e., the Gandhara and pre-historic galleries ha.ve been re-nrranged 
since under the instructions of the present Director General of Archle<>-
log.\, 

(c) Tbi~ waB necesc;arv in the interests of visitors and students a& well 
as of the exhibits and has been accomplished within the departmental 
budget. 

(d) No important additions hav£: been made. 

PROPOSAL TO INCR.BA.SB THB OvEBsKAs PAY .urn OTBBB .-hLoWANCBS 
OP THE MEMBERS OF THE hIPEauL SnVICBS WITJ:I A NON-ASIATIC 
DoJUC'ILB. 

551. -Mr. Gaya Prasad BiDIh: Will Government be pleased to Btate 
wheth£:r any recommendations have been made to the Secretary of State 
for India to increase the overseas pay and other allowances given to 
members of the Imperial Services with a non-Asiatic domicile? Has any 
proposal tQ increase such allowRnees bl".en recently considered by Govern-

. ment, and, if ~, with what result? 

The Jlonourable Sir Jlarry JIalg: The Government of India bave 
l'ecentlv forwarded to the Secretary of State their recommendations in 
T£'t"!UJ'to the pay of futnTe entra.nts to the Indian Civil Service ond the 
Indian Police, but I regret I am unable to di'lC1pse their nature. 

ThsBU1L'mMENT OF SALARIES TO THE EMPLOYEES IN THE RAU.WAY OPnOES 
IN BURMA. 

fi5~. - 1Ir. aaya Prua4 SIDgh: (a) Are Government aware that many 
·departmE'nt.s in the railway offil~ef( in Burma do not. disburse thp, salaries 
of theiT employees till the 10th or 12th of the month following t.he one 
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'for which the salary is earned, and, if so, do they propose to issue instruc-
'tions that the salaries be paid on the 2nd or 3rd of every month 88 is 
-done in other branches of the service? 

(b) On what date are the wages due to workmen in railway and public 
·,,·orks and other workshops belonging ~ Government paid? 

(e) Are Government prepared to consider the question of paying' all 
workmen's wages weekly, or fortnightly, as recommended by the Royal 
-Con!IIlission on l!'actory Labour? 

Itfr. P. Jr.. Bau: (0) Government understand that the position in the 
Burm:l Railways is at present generally 88 stated in the Honourable 
Member's question but the question of earlier payment presents serious 

. difij('u1tie~: as 25,000 employees scattered over 2,000 miles of line are 
invo\vt'd. The Agent reports that it would be impracticable to pay 
sRlarit~3 within 2nd or 3rd of the month without very considerable extra 

·expense but he is endeavouring to devise means to pay the staff within 
.R week of the period for. which the salary is earr.ed. This is what other 
Roilwa;v" are a.lso attempting to do. 

(h) The date of paymcnt. of wages to workmen employed on railways, 
Public Works and in other Government workshops is not fixed. The general 
.practic(! is to make payment-s as soon 88 posSible after the end of th~ wage 
'period. 

(d Thc recommendation of the Roy~l Commission on Labour i!' under 
the consideration of the Government of India, who expect· to rea(·h a 
.decision shortly. 

DEn:CTS Dr OBBTALli QuARTJ:BS ON THE FlmoZSIIAH RoAD, NEW DBLm. 
• r 

553. *Pand1\ Satyadra Bath Sa: (a) Are Government aware that. the 
'Central Block (No. 0) of No. 18, Ferozshah Road, is north· faced and is 
·closed on the east as ,,·ell as.on the west? 

(b) Are G"overnment aware th~t solar rays c&nnot and do not enter any 
of the bed-rooms in that quarter and tbat those rooms are perpetually 

·cold throughout the year? 
(e) Have Government ever consulted medical opinion as to whether 

such a quarter is worthy for humail habitation during the winter seaaon? 
(d) Are Government aware that the positiOn of Blocks (B) and (D) is 

also the same as that of (0), except that one of the bed-rooms in each has 
got a window on one of the sides? . 

(e) Are Government pretpared to consider whether Blocks Nos. (B) and 
'(D) will be greatly improved if Block No. (0) is demolished? 

(t>' Is it a fact that several new quarters facing north are heinl! con-
structed? If so, will they contain any Blook of the type of 13 (C) Feroz-
shah Road? 

The BODOurable SIr I'r&Dli: lfoyce: (n) No. Ute, Ferozshah Road faces 
north wel>t and is open to the sOuth east, hut is closed on the other 
t.wo sides, ~eing the central quarter of a bloCk of three. 

(0) There is only one bedroom in this quarter, and the verandahs on 
t.he north west and south east protecting this room open to the sun during 
the day. . 

ee) No. 
A 2 
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(d) Yes. 
(to) No. 
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(/) SE-veral of the new quarters under construction face in the Bame 
direction as No. 13(0), 'Ferozshah Road. The answer to the second part 
of the question is in the negativi. 

Pandi\ Satyendra :Nath Sen: I have been told that the quarter faces 
north west. If it is not fully north facing, is it not sufficiently north 
fscin;7, to prec·lude the sun's rays from entering the bed rooms? 

fte Honourable SIr !'rank ]l'oyce: I have no knowledge of the particular 
quart.c:r, but I understand that my Honourable friend is speaking from 
personal experience. I only hope that next year he will get a quarter 
which suits him better t.han this one. 

Pandit Satyendra :Nath Sen: Is the Honourahle Member aware that 
nortI. facin~ houses. especially when they are clo~ed on all other directions, 
are very much condemned by the H"mdu Shastras and customs (Laughter), 
altholl!!h they are sanctioned by western engineering based on modern-
sdenee? 

fte Houo1U'able SIr I'raDk Boyce: I am sorry that this quarter was 
sited in such 8 way as to be repugnant to Hindu thought. (Laughter.)' 
As I have said. I hope that my Honourable friend will get a better quarter 
next cold weather. 

Xr. D. K. Laldrl OhauclhUIJ: Who was the engineer who designed these 
qunrters? 

"I'Ile HOD01U'able Sir Frank :Noyce: I should have to ask for notice 
of this question . 

• r. Gaya Prasad SiDgh: Are Government aware that an orthodox 
Memher of this Hou!;e. Mr Amar Nath Dutt, was an inmate nf this-
quarter two years ago? (Laughter.) 

Jlr • .&mar Bath Du": I am not orthodox. (J.Jaughter.) 

ABUlfCE OJ' A SHED ON TO PLATft)JlI[ OJ' TIIII lUll'DWAlt RAILWAY 
STATION. 

554 .• Puullt Satyendra Bath Sen: (tI) Are Government awaTe that 
Hardwin' is a famous place of llilgrimalre for the Hindu8 and that it i8 
attended by a very large number of pilgrims generally accompanied by 
ladies fond children. and mostly travelling third class? 

(b) Is it a fact that there is no shed on the platform for those passengers ? 
(e) Is it a fact that the pathway is a sloping one? 
(d) Was thpre any repTeRentation made by Sri Gangs Sabba to the 

railwav authorities on behalf of the pilgrims Tegarding the aforesaid 
grlevancefl? If so, what was the reply? 

(e) What is the annus" income (net and gross) from that 8tation? 

Mr. P. It.. Bau: (a) Ye~. 
(h~ t;.) (p,). I Rm obtaining the informatil)n and will lay a Teply on 

the table in due course. 
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DBop IN TH1I: INOOIDiI-TAX PdYEl!IUB OJ'TlIB UlIIl'l'BD PaOVJlll'CBS. 

655. -llf. Muhammad .l.Ihar Ali: (a) Will Government please state 
-whether there was a great drop in the income-tax revenue of the United 
Provinces during the year ending 31st March, 1933? 

(b) What was the amount of tax left uncollected &.t the close of the 
year and how does it differ from the arrears of the previous year? 

. (c) What was the number of cases that could not be disposed of within 
the year, and what was the 6.mount of tax thus remaining unaasessed? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the reply which I gave to Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad's question 
No. 512 on the 19th March, 1934. 

REPAYMENT Olr CJmT.AllII GoVElllllIlBlllT OF llIIDa LoAlils. 

55~. -Mr. Si\akanta Kahapatra: (a) Will GovE.mment be pleased io 
state the month and date of repayment of the following Government of 
India loans? 

(i) 5 per cent. of 1925---29 repayable in 1935, 
(ii) 4i per cent. of 1928 repayable in 1934, 
(iii) 6i per cent. of 1931 repayable in 1935, 
(iv) 51 per cent. of 1932 repayable in 1938-40, and 
(v) 5 per cent. of 1932 repayable in 1940-43. 

(b) Are Government bound to repay the loans on the dates mentioned, 
and can the security-holders enforce payment on the date when repay-
ment is due? I 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (n) I would refer the Honourable 
":Membt'r to the "Return of the Rupee Debt of the Government of rndia" 
which is published monthly in the Gazette of India by the Controller of 
the Currency. 

(II) '1'he column of that return headed "Conditions of Repayment" sets 
"out the dates on which Government are bound to repay each of these 
loans, and also the conditions on which in certain cases Government have 
the option of earlier repayment . 

.EsTAlILI.SJIMElIIT Olr MOTOB Bus SERVICES BY THE RAn.WA.Y8. 

557. -Sir Darcy LiDdaay: (a) Will Government bQ pleased to state 
which tailway companies, if any, have taken advantage of the powers 
granted under thE. Railwa'Ys (Amendment) Bill of 1933 and established 
passenger motor services in connection with their railways? 

(b) Have the Railway Board .sanctioned any motor bus service to run 
in connection with any State-managed Raihvay or h8v~ they any such 
sanction in contemplation? 

(d Has the. attention of Government been dran to recent reports of 
"motor bus accidents, entailing a heavy loss of life which are showing 
.an alarming increase? 

(d) Will Government please state whetp.er there is any Aot in force 
.. hiOO requires passenger carriers on land to meet claims f01' injury and" 
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loss of lif~? If not, are <\overnment prepared to recommend to Pro-
vincial' Governments and Local Boards the importance of making it II. 
condition of licence that by meana of third party insurance, or otherwise,. , 
pe.ymenfis will be made for injury or loss of life due to accidents? 

Ifr, P. B.. ]tall: (a) None. 
(b) Xo. 
(c') The control of motor vehicles is a provincial subject. The Govern:" 

ment of Indie. do not "receive reports of road e.ccidents and he.ve no 
information regarding the number of such accidents beyond what appears 
in the daily Press. 

(d) There is no specific provision in any Act. Under the provision .. 
of section 11 of the Indian Motor Vehicles Act, 1914, Local Governments 
have powers to make rules in thIS beha.lf. 

The Government of India have already drawn the attention of Local 
Governments to the desirability of such rules. So far, only the Govern-
ment ot Bombay who he.ve recently amended their Public Conveyance 
(NIotor "ehicles, Rules, 1922, in this respect, have acted upon the sug-
gestion. 

Mr ••• JIuwood Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to say whether 
any railways are &'Ctively considering the question of este.blishing passenger' 
motor service? 

Mr. P. B.. B.au: Not as far as I am aware. 
Sir J)&rC1 Lbulaay: Are Government aware that in Rangoon there· 

is 8' i'egUl&tion whicb requires the insurance of motor buses age.inst thirct 
party risks? 

Mr. P. B.. B.au: No, I am aware only of regulations by the Government. 
of Bombay. 

Dr. Ziauddm Ahmad: Are Government aware that the Rohilkund e.ncl" 
Kum80n ,Railway ran motor service between KJothgodam and Naini Te.l, 
but, gave it up a£terwatds on e.ccount of competition? 

)Jr. P. B.. B.au: The.t must be past history. I am not personally awe.re 
of it. 

Mr. Gaya ~ Singh: Is it not a fact when the Be.ilways (Amend-
ment) Bill was Uilder discussion, the case of the Government' was that 
certe.in railways were losing a lot of money on account of motor bus com-
pe.tition, and., therefore, it was necessary to pass that piece of legislation 
&~ an urgent measure? 

Mr. P. B.. B.au: I believe that was one of the reasons adduced for the 
legislation, but Indie.n legislation affected oBly a small number of companies. 
iIi IndiB.' , 

Mr. Gaya PrIII4 SIDgIl: How many of those in whose interest this 
legislation was undertaken have taken to running motor services? 

JIr. P. B_ ..",: As I have already said, none have yet made any re· 
PteaentatioDs to' the Governmen"t of Inau;.. on the subject. 
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JIr. Baya P,rasad SlDJh: Then where was the urgency of the measure '!' 
t' " . 

JIr. S. O. Jliva: Were there any representations' from those Com-
pany-managed Railways even before the Government took the initiative in 
regard to this legislation? 

JIr. P. Bo. Ban: There were certain representations received from cer-
tain Companies, but I am not sure whether these Companies were amongst 
those who made representations. 

Mr. S. O. Jlitra: May we take it that all those Companies who asked 
the Government to enact this legislation are not now taking l.:dvantage of 
that Act? 

Mr. P. Bo. Ban: There were certain Companies that asked Government 
to take up this legislation, but mmost all were subject to parliamentary 
legislation, and the amending Act of 1933 did not give them any special 
pnVileges. 

SURPLUS OUT OP THE SALT ADDmoNAL brPoRT DuTY. 
558. -Mr. S. O. ][itra: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) the amount that will be available 88 surplus in the hands .)f 
the Central Government out of the salt additional imporl;. 
duty at the end of the current financial year -1933-34; 

(b) the share that has been contributed by Bengal in the abov!! 
surplus; 

(c) whether Government M'e prepal'€d to utilise' Bengal's share of 
the above surplus, at least for the development of the salt 
industry m Bengal immediately; 

{1l'1 wh'!thlO.r. in the event. of the reply to part (c) being in the affir-
mative, Government l'ropose to consider the desirability of 
k~eping the surplus fund in their hands instead of allocating 
it to the Local Government; 

(e) whether any scheme has beEn suggcsted by the Local Govern-
ment since' the publication of the last Salt Committee Re-
port, to stRrt the salt development work in Bengal imme-
diately, and, if so, of what nature, and 

(J) whether Government are prepared to give the Salt Industry 
Committ(e an opport.unity to discuss such a scheme before· 
it is actually launched into Ctperation? 

,The Jloaourable Sir Georg. Schuster: (a) As nearly as may be estimat-
ed, the amount in hand at the end of the financial year 1988-84, will be· 
Rs. 2,57,950. 

(b) Adopting the basis that was followed for the distribution of seven-
eighths of the additional import duty to the Provinces, Bengal IIlfi.y be 
.taken to have contributed Rs. 1,03,600 to this total 

(c) 8I1d (d). The Government propose to consider the question of 
.devoting a portion of the surplus in their hands to measures for the en-
couragement of the salt industry in Bengal, and the question as to the 
best method ofao utilizing the funds, when they are in possession of the 
views of ~he Assembly as reflected in discussions on the motions for the: 
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consideration &ald passing of the Salt (Additional Import Duty) Bill which 
is now before the House. 

(6) The answer is in the negative. 
(/) I should prefer to consider this point when the subjects of parts 

(c) and (d) of the question come under the consideration of Government. 

Kr. S. o. Kiva: Do Government propose, in connection with the 
Additional Import Duty Act, to bring in the Resolution that was adopted 
in connection with that Bill for consideration? 

fte Honourable Sir George SchUlter: We have not contemplated that 
in preparing the business for this Session. We consider thlit the discus-
sion on the Additional Import Duty Bill will give nonourable Members 
every opportunity of expressing views on that subject. 

~ ,.. .. . , , '. . 
Kr. s. O. Jlitra: Are not the Government of India aware that the spirit 

of this Resolution has not been acted up to at least by the Bengal Gov-
emment--spending the money for the encour~em,ent of the manufacture 
of salt? 

"rile JIoDourable Sir Clearp Schuatu: I think my Honourable friend, 
,the Government and myself are all quite'aware of what has happened 
since this measure was passed, and it is quite clear that the Bengal Gov-
ernment have not acted in r.ecordance with the views that have been ex-
pressed by this House, but my Honourable friend is also aware that 
we have no means, of dictating the use to which this money should be 
put. 

Kr. K. o. _eogy: Is it not a fact that in the Fourth Report of the 
Salt Committee which has been circulated recently to Members of this 
House, there are certain suggestions which virtually amount to a "ariation 
in the terms of the Resolution that was adopted in 1931? 

"!'he JIcmourable Sir CJecqe Schuater: I should be glad if my' Honour-
able friend would make the implications of his question more precise. 

Kr. K. O. -1011: The Honourable Member stlited that he bas no in-
tention of bringing up the Resolution before the House in connection with 
the Bill for consideration. I suggest that, according to the present poei-
tion of the Government, the terms of that Resolution hB1"e got to ~e varied, 
and is it the intention of Government to vary the terms of that Resolu-
tion without giving this House an opportunity of reconsidering those terms ? 

!'he JIoDoarable Sir George Sch1ll&er: Again I would ask my Honourable 
friend to explain to me precisely in what way he arrives at his conclusion? . -

Kr. E. o .• ..,.: I do not know whether any long statement would 
be justified now. I might reserve the question for tomorrow when I 

'have an amendment on this question; but with reference to the answer 
given by the Honourable Member to part (a) of the question, may I know 
how much of tms amount has been spent in the development of Northern 
India salt resources, particult.rly Khewra, and with what result. 
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fte Honourable Sir George. SchUlter: I am afraid I inust ask for notice 
··()f that question. I cannot ten my Honourable friend off hand exactly 
bow much of that one-eighth reserve has been spent at Khewra. 

Mr. E. O. Beogy: Is the Honourable Member in &: position to state as 
to whether the expectations, that were held out in respect of the develop-
ment of these Northern India salt resources, particularly for the benefit 
of the markets of Bihar and Orissa and Bengal and Assam, have been 
realised to any 6ppreciable extent? 

, 
fte Honourable Sir George Schuster: Weare not yet in a position to 

say. We have not yet. put to the test in the market the 1!ne white crushed 
salt produced at Khewra, because the machinery for producing that is 
not yet properly in operation. We have not tested out that particul6T 
quality of salt in the Bengal market, but in the meanwhile the price of 
salt, owing to· the modification' of our policy· and competition, has fallen 
considerably from the Rs. 66 100 maunds on which the original plans 
were bhBed. It is, therefore, clear that Khewra cannot sell at the present 
competitive prices and the urgency for proceeding with the development of 
Khewra has, therefore, become less. 

Mr. E. O. Keagy: May I know whether the Govemment of Bengal 
have been addressed by the Govemment of India in regard to the question 
as to whether they have carried out what was understood to be the impli-
·cations of the Resolution that was adopted in this House? 

fte Honourable Sir Gear,. Schuster: Yes, Sir. We hr.ve had frequent 
·communications with the Government of Bengal on the subject. 

JIr. ~. O. Beagy: May we expect the Honourable Member to lay the 
.correspondence either on the table of this House or in the Library? 

'l"he Honourable Sir Georg. SchU8&8r: I think that would not be in 
accordance with the practice that has generally been followed. 

JIr. S. O. Kika: In view of the fact th6t the Local Govemments were 
not acting up to the spirit of that Resolution, do Government propose now 
to keep the entire amount to itself and spend it for the very purpose in the 
local areas? 

'!'h. Honourable Sir George Schuter: My Honourable friend can gather 
from the answer I have given to his question that we contemplate now 
giving to the Government of Bengal 61 portion of the surplus which is in 
our \ hands for the specific purpose of developing certain schemes with 
regard to salt in Bengal. 

Mr. E. O. BIOG': Having regard to the interest PO far . displayed by 
the Go~rnment of Bengal in this matter, do the G-lvemment of India 
think th~t the G(\vernment of Bengal will act according to the instructions 
of the ~vemment of India in this matter simply because they would get 

. some additional funds? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Georg. Schuster: Our view of the matter is that 
they will not get the additional funds unless they are used for certain 
jpurposes. 
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~. K. O •• 1011: Having regard to the apathy displayed. by the Govern-
ment of Bengal, do not the Government of India think it more proper to 
take the m6.tter in hand themselves under the direct control of the Central 
Board of Revenue, and, if necessary, to appoint an officer with local 
experience in Bengal for the purpose of carrying out the necessary investi-
gations? 

'!'he Honourable Sir George Schuster: I should be very pleased to take 
into account my Honourable friend's suggestion. 

K:t~ d.,a Prasad Singh: Will the Honourable Member tell us how the 
Government of Rihar and Orissa havE'! utilised this surplus of the addi· 
tional duty in the development of salt. industry in fhat Province? 

I 'lilt Honourable Sir George Schuster: I mllst ask for notice of that 
question~ 

K:t. _. Kuwood Ahmad: What f'xactl.'" is meant b~' the surplus 
amount? Is' it. the surplus after d(·ducting thE' expense in collecting 
it or surplus after distribution of the amount to the diJJerent. Provinces? 

'!'he Honourable Sir George SchUlter: 'l'hE' amount· refers to the I{Sth 
share of the total proceeds of this additional import duty which has been 
retained by Government in their own hands I\nd not distributed among 
the Provinces.1 

Kr. D. K. Lahiri Ohaudh1ll'1: What is the reason for the keeping of 
that amount in the Government of India? Have they got any schemes?· 

fte lIoDoarable Sir George Schuster: Th!' ('E'ntral Government have 
got plenty of schemE'S. \Ye have spent n substl\ntial amount of the 
surplus on schemes of nur own.l 

PEliSIO!\i RULES OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. PeoNS EMPLOYED IN 
BollBAY. 

559. *K:t. Lalcha.nd _anini: (a) With reference to starred ques-
tion No. 62.'3, asked by Mr. B. V. Jadhav on the Brd March, 1988, will 
Government be pleased to state if they ru.Vtl since then propoeed to re-
viae the 'Pension rules of the peons in the Department. controlled by the 
Imperial Services? 

(b) Is it a fact that they r.re. now entitled to only Rs. 4 as pension, 
irrespective of their pay? 

(eI) Will Government be plea 'Bed to state how much extra charge 
there will be on Imperial revenue~ if the pension of these peons ia 
raised to half of their pay as is the case in the Provinces? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state their rOO80ns for not fixing 
the amount of pension of these peons at the same scales 8S those of the 
proDS under the Bombay Government? 

I 
'l'tle Honourable SIr George Bch1llW: (II) and (d). No; the question 

of the revision of pensions of inferior scr.-unts (includin~ peons) UDder the 
Central Government has been postponed until the financial position 
improves) 

(!b) Yes.' 
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(c) To obtain the pre~cnt cost of thE:" pensions of peons under the 
Central Government would necessitate much ll\hour in accounts offices, 
and even then the egtimste of the extra cost that would be incurred by 
ra.iping the pebsion to half average pay would only be approximate, as it 
is impossible to forecapt ncCl1ratel.v the future of each peon now in ser-
vice. Any such enquiry would also involve 1\ Vf\st amount of labour and 
result in no accurate answer. The Government of India estimate, how-
ever, that roughl'y speaking the present pensions bill of peons, including 
the temporary increase in pensions they now receive, would be about 
doubled were pensions raised to half average pRy. I trust this estimat-e 
will be accepted as sufficient answer to the question and thus obviate a 
lengthy and laborious enquiry. It is important to note in this connection 
that pensions on the half average pa~· basis are not granted to peons 
employed under any Local Government except Bombay. 

STORAGE OJ" TIun-Ic AT CEllTAJlIf BBIDa&S IN DELm. 

560. *J[r. 8. G • .Tog: (a) Are Government awti.Te that on the 12th March, 
1984, between about 9 A.K. and 10 A.M., aU traffic, vehicular and otherwise, 
w.as stopped by police from crossing the Pul Bangash, the Pul Mithai and 
the Dufterin Bridge at Delhi from one side to the other? If so, why? 

(b) For what duration was the crossing of these bridg~s stopped? 
(c) Are Government awr.Te that these bridges connect the city proper 

wi!.h two of the most important localities and business centres of Delhi, 
vi •. , Mori Gate and Subzi Mandi, and that there is no other way to cross 
from one side to the other except a very long route, vi •. , Kashmere Gate 
and Lothian Bridge? . 

(d) Are Government aW&.Te that the blocking of traffic at these bridges 
in the morning resulted in great ineonvenience to the general public and 
serious loss of business to a large number of men, especially the fruit and 
vegetable sellers? If so, what action do Government propose to take to 
avoid in future such inconvenience and hardship to the public? 

(c) Are the public notified beforehand ·of the stopping of traffic on such 
occ&'Bions" If not, why not? 

I 
t 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: (a) to (e). Directions were issued 
that all traffic over the three bridges mentioned should be stopped for 5 
minutes on the 12th March, 1934, befor.:: the passage of the speciftI train 
conveying His Excellency the Viceroy. In "pplying these nrders traffic 
may have been lteld up· for a slightly longer period than was intended· In 
future it will be arranged as far as pcssible that traffic is not stopped 
lor longer than 5 minutes. i , 

PROMOTIONS IN THE C.oVEBNMEloi"T OF INDIA OFFICES. 

561. *ltao Bahadur •. O. ltajah: (a) Is it a fact tbat the Public Service 
Commission and its predecessor held qualifying examinations for tbe pro-
motion. of the ministerial establishments employed in the Government of 
India offices from the Third to the Second and from the Second to the First· 
Divisions ., 

. (b) Will Government please stat-e whether the men, who have been 
declared qualified as a result of those examinations, have to pass .8n:y 
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further tests before they are promoted and confirmed in the Government 
of India offices? 

(e) Is it a fact that the- Home Department issued orders under their-
No. F.-452/27-Est&., dated the 8th December, 19'28, for the recruitment of 
men for the ministerial establishments of the Government of India offices 
under which departmental promotions from the Third to. the Second and 
:hom the Second to the First Divisions were restricted to 20 and 50 per 
-cent., respectively? 

(d) Is it a fact that in order to accelerate absorption of these paBBed 
.clerks in the Divisions ·for which they had qualified themselves, the Home 
Department issued speciai orders on the 18th February, 1981, raising these 
percentages to 50 and 66 2/3 per cent. in the case of Third and Second 
Divisions, respectively? 

(e) Is it a fact that owing to heavy retrenchments, a large number of 
the paBBed c~erks still remained to be provided for in the various Divisions? 

(f) Is it a u.ct that the orders of February, 1931, have now been extended 
for a further period of three years with effect from April, 1933, under 
Home Department lIemo. No. F.-537/31-Eata., dated the 27th February, 
19341 

(g) Is it a fact~ that in the orders of February, 1934, Government have 
imposed the condition of "exceptional merits" even in the case of qualified 
-departmental. men, for purposes of promotions, and that no such condiUou 
W&8 imposed in February, 1931, orders" If 80, will Government kindly 
state the reasons for placing men who have not yet been confirmed owing 
to the paucity of vacancies in a worse position than that of their colleagu88 
who got promotions under the previous orders between the period 1st April, 
1930, and 31st March, 1938., 

<") If the reply to the first portion of part (g) above be in the negative, 
..do Government propose to issue clear· instructions to various offices of the 
-Government of India with a view to ensuring uniformity in the matter 01. 
interpretation of the orders in question? '''" 

j 
'.l'he Honourable Sir H&rl'J Haig: (a) Qualifying Examinations were 

held by the Public Service CommiSBion andtbe Staff Selection-Board to 
.enable departmental candidates to qualify for higher divisions and thus 
render themselves eligible for promotion.! 

(b) Candidates who have qu~lified; are not required to pass any further 
written or formal tests but they must satisfy the head of their DepOl't-
ment that they are tit for promotion.: 

~) to (I). Yes.' 
(g) The Bnswel· to the first part is in the negative. The orders con-

tained in the Home Department Office Memorandum of the 27th Febru-
ary, 1934, require th~t the test of fitnesR for promotion laid down ~ the 
Office MelDorandum of the 8th December. 1928, should be strictly applied. 
before a qualified candidate is promoted. I should add that the orders of 
the 18th February, 1931, do not affect the orders of 1928, 80 far 88 the 
test of fitness for promotion is concerned. The second part. of the question 
.does not arise. 

(h> Government do not consider any further instructions are neoea-
.ary. 
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BHDTING OJ!' THE KALPATlIY POST OFFICE IN M.wRA.8. 
_ 562. ·lIt. K. P. Thampan: With reference to my question No. 641, 

dated the ~nd September, 1932, regarding the shifting of the Kalpathy 
post office in Malabar, will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) ",:hether the idea of reverting to the old place has been given up 
definitely; 

(b) whether the Department is satisfied that the new place is man 
favourably located to the buihness and professional men who-
are the chief clientele of the post office; 

(0) whether the new office is a better type of building Bnd suited to 
the purpose; 

(d) whether they have opened an extra departmental post office 
at the old place, as was promised to the deputation of the 
leading men of the locality by the Postmaster General, 
Madras; if not, why not; and 

(e) whether they are prepared to find out what the opinions of the-· 
various superior officers, who visited the place, about the 
relative merits of the two places, were? 

The Honourable Sir Prank Boyce: (a) As the lease of the buildiJlg in 
which the post office is now located is not due to expire until 1935, the 
questJon of its remoyal to an~' other building cannot be taken up at pre-
sent.~ 

(b) In the opinion of officers who have visited the place the existing 
locality is 8S favourable as the old one,i 

~C') Yes.1 
(d) Government have no information as to the promise referred to 

by the Honourable Member but the question was examined and in view of 
the proximity of the two localities the Postmaster-General decided that 
no extra_departmenta] post office at thtl old place was required. The 
Postmaster-General is again reviewing the question. 

(e) The Honourable Member is referred to my reply to part (b) above. 

DlscR.uwB AND RB-lNSTATEKDT OJ!' EMPLoYEBS ON '1'HlI RAS'I' bmuw 
RAILWAY • 

... iIl • { Pandit Satyendra Bath Sen: .,. . 
0"3.' 1Ir. 8. Q. log: r (a) Is It a fact that qUIte a large 

number of non-gazetted employees have been discharged and dismissed by 
the Divisional Superintendent, East Indian Railwav, Diulllpur, in 1932 and-
1933? If HO, will Government please furni~h this House with 8 list of thd 
names of 81Mh employees (Indians and Anglo-IndiaI>s) along with the charg~9 
against each? 

(b) How many cases of dischar~e and dismissal have taken place in 
Allahabad, Lucknow Rnd Asansol Divisions on the East Indian Railway 
during the same period? 

(0) .,How many discharged employees have been re-instated and re-
appointed in the Divisions mentioned above? 

Kr. P. B. Bau: I have called for certain information regarding the total 
number of discharges and dismissals in the various divisions and shall lay-
a reply on the table of the House, in due course. 
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PuNISHMENTS INFLICTED ONTHB STAFF OF THE RAILWAY CLEAmNG 
AOCOUNTS OFFICE. 

225. Pandi' Satyendra JlaUl Sen: Will Government please lay on the 
table of this House a statement showing the punishments inflicted on the 
fitaff of the Railway Clearing Accounts Office from the 1st January, 1932, 
to the 31st Cecember, 1933, with the names of the men, the Province they 
belong to, and the punishment accorded, together with the reasons for 
the same? : 

JIr. P. Jr.. :B.au: Government do nol ('onsider that it will be in the 
public interest to collect and publish the information required. 

PROMOTION OF CERTAIN Cr..EBxs IN THE RAILWAY CLEARING ACOOUNTS OFFICE. . 
226. pandlt Satyendra JlaUl Sen: Will Government please state if 

('ertain Appendix D or E clerks in the Railway Clearing Accounts Office, 
ec.nfirmed in Class I. were confirmed strictlv in accordance with the rules 
fol' promotion and whether the names of all the men eligible for confirma-
tion were considered and reasons recorded for selecting such men for out 
of turn confirmation in Class I? If 80. will Government please lay 8 
eOJlY of those reasons on the table of this House? 

JIr. P. Jr.. Jtau: The confirmations in question were made in accordance 
with rules under which nromotions are made hv "election based on merit. 
I am informed the c1ai~s of 1).Il the men elj~ible for ronfirmation were 
-considered before such confirmations were made but the reasons were not 
.gpecifical1y recordecf.i 

STAFF IN THE CE~ PuBLICATION BRANCH. 
227. Mr. II. Kaswood Abmad: Will Government please state the 

total nllmher or the staff, permanent and temporary, in the Central Pub-
lication Branch? 

'lbe BoDOUr&ble Sir:rr&Dk Boyce: I propose to answer questions Nos. 227 
and 228. together. A statement furnil'lhing HI(' inform&tion in respect of 
the superior est.ablishment. is lnid on the bible. 

STAFlI'IN THE CENTJu.L PuBLICATION BR4'NCH. 

,t228. 1Ir. •. Kuwood Ahmad: Will Government please state: 
(a) tbe t<>tal Rtren~h of the Central Publication Branch, botb 

permanent and temporary; 
(b) the number of men borne on each existing scale of pay; and 
(c) the number of Muslims holdine' permanent posts in each seale 

of pay. and the number of Muslims holding temporary posts 
on those scales or on fi~ed pny? 

------------------_._._-- -- _.- ----- -- --_._-_. __ . 
tFor answer to this queation. ~u BDlIWer to queatioD No. 227. 
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DIsABILITY PENSION TO MILITARY EMPLOYEES INVA.LIDED DURING TO 
GREAT W AB. 

22!t 1If. S. G • .Tog: (a) Will Government be pleased to refer to their 
answer to parts (a) and (b) of unstarred question No. 141, dated the-
9th ~arch, 1932, and to part (d) of starred question No. 1543 of the 
Gth December, 1932, stating 'because there is no evidence to show thut 
the disability was contract-ed on field service'? 

(b) Will Governmen't be pleased to refer to Recommendation No. XIII 
of the War Pensions Committee given in brackets (No adverse presumption 
should be raised against an applicant o\\ing to the loss or failure to· 
producp. record, which, a'Ccording to rule, should be permanently re-
tained) and state if medical history sheets and hospital cards, and casu-
alty forms, are not the records falling under the IB8t portion of the-
aforesaid recommendation? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state the probable time which the 
adjudication of the point referred to in part (e) of my unstarred question 
No. 325 of the 14th December 1933 will take? 

(d) Is it not a fact that all the information n~cesaary for the adjudi-
cation of the point referred to in part (e) above was collected on the 9th 
Marc!:., 1932, when the point was first brought to Government's notieer 

"ide part (b}(i) of the unstarred question No. 141 ?f the 9th March, 19321'" 

1Ir. G. K. P. lJ.'oUenbam: (a) Does not call for an answer.-
(b) A reply will be laiclon the table in due course. 
(e) and (d). A final reply to the question was laid on the table OD the 

14th March, 1934. 

1>JsA.BILITY PDSTOlf TO Mu.ITARY ExPLoYBBS mvALJDBD DUBINQ 'IB1I 
GBKA.T W AB. 

230. 1Ir. S. G . .To,: (n) Will Government be pleased to refer to their· 
statement laid on the table on the 15th September, 1932, in reply to 
unstarred question No. 288, parte (/I), (b) and (e) of the 29th March. 
1932, admitting that there was no documentary evidence to show that 
the. re-employed service was of a: satisfactory nature? 

(b) Will they please state the reasons for stating recently through the 
Officer In-charge, Indian Army Service Corps Beeorda that there W88· 
evici£nce to show that the re-employed serviee was not Batiafactory? 

(e) Will they please reconcile the two statements referred to in parta. 
(a) and (b) above? 

(d) Will they pleage refer toO Recommendation No. XVII of the War· 
Pensions Committee, given in brackets (It should be presumed in favour· 
of an applicant claimiRg under A.I.I. 171 of 1921 the revised rates of· 

·peDsion published in A.f.!. 805 of 1920 that his re-employed serviee· 
was satisfactory) and state if they intend to go back on the phraseology 
of the Recommendation? 

(e) Have not their audit offices decided that the revision of pension 
under A.l.I. ] 71 of 1921 ;.a a-dmiaaible even if one was re-employed. dur-
ing the War for a SlQsl6 day? ! 

(f) Do Government intend to base the nature of satisfactory serviC8' 
on the duration of re-employed aerrice? 
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Kr. G. B. ~. ToMIDbun: (tI), (b) and (0). During the Great War, to 
conserve man-power, no man was prematurely discharged if he was capable 
and efficient. Subedar Mam Raj, whose cast" was referred to in the state-
ment to which the Honourable Member refers, was discharged within about 
seven weeks of his re-employment. In the opinion of Government this fact; 
does constitute evidence, though admittedly not dOcumentary evidence, that 
his re-employed services were not satisfactory. If they had been so, he 
would certainly have been retained until hostilities terminated. Further if 
the Subedar himself had felt that he had a genuine case for the re-aBBess-
ment of his pension, he would not have waited twelve years before he 
submitted his application. This constitutes further evidence, in the opinion 
of the Govemment of India, in favour of their decision to reject his claim. 

(d) Certainly not; but no presumption can prevail in the face of reason-
able evidence of any kind to rebut it. 

(e) Government know of no such general decision. 
(/) No, but in the absence of any other evidence the duration must 

naturally be taken into account. 

J..mo OPEaATORS IN 'l'HB GoVEBNJIENT OJ' hmIA. P.aBss, NEW 1>BLm. 

231. Mr. S. O. JDva: (a) Will Government be plel\8ed to state 
(i) whether at the introduction of the Lino Machines in the Government 
of India Press, New Delhi, in 1921, a graded pay of Rs. 100-5-125 
was sanctioned for I.ino Operators, and (ii) whether On that graded pay 
sL"{ Lino Operators were recruited from Calcutta? If so, how many have 
reached their maximum? 

(b) How many Lino Operators are there from among the first batch 
which camp from Calcutta? 

(0) Is it not a fact that some Lino Operators from among the first 
batch were unable to give the stipulated outturn (4,000 ens) on -account 
of the nature of work and resigned within a short time? 

(el) Is it also a fact that at present out of 18 Lino Operators only 
four exceed the speed? 

(e) Is it also a fact that Government have abolished the sanctioned 
grade of Lino Operators? If so, what has induced Govemment to aboliah 
it before the lapse of a decade? -

I 
'the Honourable Sir PraDk Boyce: (a) (i) and (ii). The reply is in the 

affirmative. As regards the last part none of the operators reached the 
ma·ximum. ' 

(b) None. 
(c) Only one operator resigned shortly after coming to Delhi, but there 

is Jlothing to show that his resignation was due to his inability to produce 
the required outtnm. 

(d)- On the Rssumption that an outturn of 4,000 ens per hour is meant, I 
would infonn the Honourable Member that even leamers on the Linotype 
machines~ are givin~ this outturn and that the averdge outturn on the 18 
machines in the Press was nearly 5,000 ens per hour in the month of 
February, 1984. 

(e) No. Government have sanctioned revised rate of pay for new 
entrants. The seQond part does not arise. 

It 
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UNO OPmu..r0R8 IN TalC GoVDnIJINT OJ' htDU.~, Nn Dm.m. 

232. JIr. S. O. Jlika: (tI) Will Government be pleased to state how 
many Lino Operators in the Government of India Press, New Delhi. 
have, since the last 14 Jears, been promoted. either in their own branch or 
in any other branch of 'B6l'vice? U not, why not? 

(b) Will Government also please state how many employees in other 
branches are on the sarne stationary pay since the last fourteen years? 

fteBcmouable Sir J'raDk BoJce: (a) There has been no occasion to 
promote linotype operators to higher posts outside their Branch. As re-
gards their promotion in their own Branch the attention of the Honourable 
Member is invited to the reply given by me on the 6th March, 1984, to part 
(a) of Kunwar Haji Ismail Ali Khan's question No. 159. 

(b) I regret that I cannot furnish the information required by the 
Honourable Member as its collection would entail an amount of time and 
trouble disproportionate to the result. 

LniO OPlmA.'l'OBS IN TJIlC GOVBB.NMDT OJ' hfDU PaBss, NEW DELIll. 

233. JIr. B. O. Jliva: (a) Is it a fact that the Lino Operators in the 
Governmf.nt of India Pres&, New Delhi, receive a pay of Re. 86 only. 
pay on which they were confirmed in 1928 or 8O? If 80, what future 
pzospects have they? 

(b) Is it a fact th!lt if their out-turn exceeds five thousand ens per 
hour, they receive Rs, 100 88 pay and some bonus for extra ens? 

(e) Is it also a fact that the Lino Operators are held responsible for 
their out-turn? 

(d) Do Government propose to make a Mechanic show an out-turn of 
his work by adopting a suitable system of comput.ation? 

I 
fte Bcmoarable Sir J'raDk .oyce: (a) The attention of the Honourable 

Member is invited to the reply given by me on the 6th March, 1984, to 
parts (a) and (b) of unstarred question No. 159 by Kunwar Hajee Ismail Ali 
Khan. 

(b) and (e) Yes. 
(d) No. 

DJSCBICPUCIlCS IN 'l'IlB l&Doo BooKs OJ' TO emrm.r.. PuRLIO&TJOlf 
BB.ANCB. . 

2M. JIr. B. 0. JIlka: (a) Is it l\ fp.ct. that the Central Publication 
Braach has had to start new ledgers in Delhi? 

(b) Is it a fact that boxes contllining publioaUoll8 of various descriptions 
are still lying unpacked in the same condition as they were while in transit 
from Calcutta to Delhi ? 

(e) Is it a fact that the publications contained in the boxes have 
remained uncounted? 

(d) 18 it a fact that in the eUllrBe of scrutiny discrepancies in. respect of 
7,000 and .Jdd items out of ]2,tlOO items of civil publications hayS been 
cli1CI088 i in the ledger books of the Oenkal Publication Branch? 
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'!'he Honourable Sir I'rIDk Boyce: (a), (b) and (c.). There are a number 
of boxes whioh have been left unopened sinoe they reached Delhi, but the 
conteats of eaoh box were counted and verified before despatch from Cal-
cutta to Delhi and these quantities have been included in opening the 
ledgers. 

(d) 1 understand that disorepanoies have been noticed but I have no 
information 88 to their nature and extent. 

M.uNTENANCB OF LEDOU BOOB IN THE CBNTBAL PuBLICATION BBAlicH: 
235. Mr. S. O. K1tra: Is it a fact thf.lt only two clerks of the Central 

Publication Branoh are to do the work of maintaining ledger books in 
respect of 12,800 kinds of civil public~t.ions while in the Caloutta Forms 
Store there are 13 clerks who are entrustea with the task of maintaining 
5,000 kinds of Forms issued from that office? 

The Honourable Sir 1'ri.Dk Boyce: The staff employed is as stated by 
the Honourable Member, but the numbers of publioations and forms qu~ted 
by him are not correct. I should add that the allotment of clerks fo~ main-
taining ledgers depends not on the total number of items in the ledgers but 
on the aotual work involved in their maintenanoe. 

<>vmmAULINO OF 'I'BE CE."n'IlAL PuBLICATION BRANCH. 
236. III. S. O. Kiva: (a) Is it a fact that the system of working the 

Central Publication Branch has undergone fundamental changes off and 
on and the process of experimeniillg 'with oue system in plCference to 
another has gone on for some time past? 

(b) Are Government prepared t.o d«::pute a special' officer to bring about 
8 thorough overhauling of the Central Publication Branch? 

The Honourable Sir ]'rank .oyee: (a) The Branch was treated as a 
collUIlercial department from 1927 to 1931, when it was again made a non-
commercial department, and its location was 'ohanged in 1983. Butnone 
of these changes was made for purposes of experiment. 

(b) Government have no such proposal under consideration. 

API'OINTMENT OF C.oNTROLLER OF PRINTING AND STATIOliEBY. 

237. Mr. S. O. JIltr&: Are Govemtrent prepared to appoint a member 
of the Indian Civil Service, or at least an officer outside the Printing and 
Stationery Department, to the I>:>st of the Controller? 

'1'he Boaoarable Sir J'r&Dk. Boyce: The post is not vacant and the 
question of the seleotion of a new offioer has not arisen. 

PmtCllASE OF ADDRBSSOOBAPH lUCBINE BY THE CENTRAL PuBLICATION 
BRANCH. 

238. Mr. S. O. Jlltra: (a) Will Government please state whether it 
is a fact that an enormous amount. of expenditure has been incurred by 
the Central Publication Branch on the purchase of a new Addressograph 
machine? If BO, will Government please state the amoUnt spent on this 
aoeount? 

B 2 
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(b) Is it a fact that the new ~chine was purchued in spit-e of the 
fact that there was already a machine? 

(c) Will Government please state why the purchase was sanctioned? 

'!'he HOIlO1Ir&ble SIr I'raDk Boyce: (a) The machine was purchased during 
the current financial year at a cost of Rs. 1,500. 

(b) and (e). As the old machine had rendered over 11 ye8l'8' servioe and 
was continually breaking down the purchase of a new machine was neces-
sary. 

PuBclrASl: OJ' It KA'RDBX "(1umqor BY TO ClINTBAL Pum.ICA'l'ION BB.ANCIL 

239.)Ir. S. O. KIVa: Will Government please state the expenditure 
incurred in purchasing the "KaMeX" cabinet by the Central Publication 
Branch? 

fte HOIlOurable SJr ~ BOIce: Re. 2,018-5-0. 

PmtclIusB OJ' FoJDiITUAB, B'l'O., BY '.l'BJI CBB'T&&L PuBI.Ic&TION 'BB..ufOH. 

240.)Ir. S. O. Jmra: {a) Will Government please state the amount 
spent by the Central Publication Branch at Delhi on the purchase of furni-
ture and other sundry articles during the current financial year? 

(b) Is it a fact that chairs and tables, the total value of which works 
out to BOme hundreds of rupees have been purchased by the present Offi-
ciating Manager at prices much higher than the market rates? 

(e) Will Government please state whether tenders were invited for the 
purchase of chairs, ta:hles, etc.? 

(d) How many tenders were received? 
(6) Who is the contractor who supplied these chairs and tabl68 , etc.? 

'!'he IIoAotIrabIe Sir I'raDk Boyce: (/I) Re. 8,611-9-0 (including 
Be. 2,018-5-0 spent on the "Kardex" cabinet. referred to in question 
No. 289). 

(b) and (e). No. 
(d) Does not arise. 
(e) Purchases were made from various suppliers. 

PaOMOTIONS IN TO CmrntAL PuBLrOA'l'ION BRAN('J(. 

24 ' • Kr. S. o. KHra: (a) Is it • faet th.~ the Officiating Manager of 
the Central Publication Branch has of late sent up to the Controller hiB 
recommendations for prom~ti(\ns from clerical to Assistants' grades? 

(b) Will Government please state whether the recommendations havfl 
duly bren based on I!eniority and efficiency? 

(e) Will Gbvernment please state whether any conaideration other than 
merit and seniority has weighed with th6 Officiating Manager in the mat-
ter of proposed promotions '1 If BO, what? 

(d) What are the respective academical qualificaticma of the penons 
recommended for promotion to the Controller? 
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(6) What at"e their resp£Lrtiive lengths of service? 
(j) Whll.t. are their respective positions in the gradation list? 

The HODOurab1e Sir !'rank lIOYce: (a) to (f). Government are not pre-
pared to disclose departmental recommendations on subjects of this 
character, as these are confidential. 

APPoINTIONT OJ' MuSLIllls AS CoPYHOLDBBS IN TlIB GoVDl\11lEllT OJ' 1ImIA. 
PREss, NEW DELm. 

242. Kunwar Bajee Ismail Ali lDwl: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state the number of vacancies of copyholders which fell vacant and 
which were created in the Government of India Press, New Delhi, since 
1928, and the number filled by Muslims? 

(b) Is it a fact that only one Muhammadan copyholder has been 
appointed in the Government of India. Press, New Delhi, since 1928. 
against a number of members of other communities? If 80, why, and 
what action do Government propose to take for the appointment of Muslims 
on the posts of copyholders which are recently created? 

The HODOurable Sir ~ank lIoyce: I propose with your permission, bir, 
to answer questions Nos. 242 and 248, together. Government have no 
record of the particulars of these vacancies to which appointments are 
made by the Manager of the Press. The methods followed in making the 
appointments was explained by the Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore in answer 
to the Honourable Member's uDstarred questions Nos. 252 to 258, on the 
23rd March, 1932. 

PRoMOTION OF MuSLIlII COPYHOLDEBS IN THE C'..o'VERNMENT Oll' INDIA. 
Puss, NEW DELlII. 

t248. Kunwar Bajee IIm&il A.It lDwl: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state the number of posts of readers and revisers in the grades 
60--4-100 and 45-8-76, respectively, which have fallen vacant and 
which were created in the Government Press, New Delhi, since 1931, and 
filled by each community? 

(b) Is it a fact that no senior Muslim copyholders have been given 
any promotion to the grades mentioned in part (a) since 1931 and all the 
promotions have been given to non· Muslims ? 

. 
CoRRESPONDENCE IN CONNECTIOlf WITH THE PaOSEOUTION OJ' MB. RABIND&&. 

NATlI l>HA.R • 
. 244. PuuIlt S&tyendra lIath Sen: Will Government be pleased to lay 

on the table copies of the correspondence that has passed between Mr. 
Lansbury and other Members of Parliament and the Right Honourable Sir 
Samuel Hoare in connection with the prosecution of Mr. Babindra Nath 
Dhar some time in the beginning of 1938? 

Th~ Honourable Sir Harry BaI,: The Government of India are not 
aware of the existence of any such correspondence. : 

I 

tFor &lUI,... to this question, see answer to question No. a48. 
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'!'he BOIIOlII'able -SIr George Schllltfl' (Finance Member): Sir, I lay on 
the table the information promised in reply to unstarred questions Nos. 
1'73 and 174 asked by Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal on the 10th March, 1984. 

EXAXlNATION 70R RECRUITMBNT TO THE UPPER DIvISION BELD BY THE 
DEPUTY ACCOUNTA.NT GBRBRAL, POSTS A..'m TBLBaRAPIIS, DBIm. 

173. (a) Yes. 
(6) No. The candidates who paased the examination and continued in IIIrrice 

have all been provided for sab&t.anti~ in the lower diviaiOD and aa 6 00DCaIIi0ll 
have also been trated as direct recnut. for the P1U]lOll8 of appoint.JDeU to tM 
upper division. 

(e) Yea. 
(d) Under the rules, vacancies in the upper diviaion are &lleclllltc,...edll bJ lcnrwr 

diviBiou men who have palled the departmental examinat.ion an4 bJ 'direct ~ 
who have passed the recraitmeat examination. The two IOUI'C8II of ncnitmmt &lid 
the two examinationa are quite differeDt, aDd there is DO q-uon of ClOIIlpM'ing the 
men who pass one examiDation wit.b thoee who pua the other. Men who paued 
the recraitmeut examinaYOn, but for whom there were no upper divi.ion vacancies 
were as a conceaaion given lower division posta but muat. await their ~ for pr0-
motion to the upper diviaiOll as direct ftCl'Uita. 

UPPER Dmslo'N i)'ENIORITY IN TIlE OFFICE OF THE ACCOUNTANT GBIIBIL&L, 
POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS. 

174. (a) Yes. 
(6) The decision of Mr. Jagat Prasad baa not. been chanpcl. 

'!'he BoDourable Sir BarrJ Baig (Home Member): Sir, I lay on the 
table the information promised in reply to unstarred question No. 177 
asked by Bhagat Chandi Mal Gola on the 10th March, 1934. 

TaAPFIC CONTROL IN K1IARI BA.OU AND NAI BARAK IN DBun. 
177. (a) to (e). One-way traflic ... introducecl in Khari Baoli and Nai Barak .. 

the request of the Municipal Committee bec:aUle of the CODgestiou of trafIlc in 
t.boae thoruqbf_ The Government are DOt aware that. th-. hu been an am.aally 
larp n1Ullher of aooideu&a in t.hia area, but. ~ion of t.nrJIic aaturaUy &elide to 
lead to accident. and one-way traffic minimillesthu. rialt. They are alao DOt aware t.hM 
the arranpment baa caUled undue incouVllDieuce to the public; on the ooatrary 
meuurea to prevent traflic congestion are in t.h. pueral interuta of t.be public and 
the alTaDg'aDent. in question is reported to be working aatiafacton1y. 

fte BoDoQrabl" Sir I'raDt -OJce (Member for Industries and Labour): 
Sir, I lay on the table: 

(i) t.b4' ,information promised in reply to part (a) of starred question 
No. ~ asked by Bhai .Parma Nand on the 24th February, 
1934; 

(ii) the information promised in reply to starred questions Nos. 898 
and 89'1 ulr.ed by Mr. S. C .. Kitr& CD the Mb March, 1984; 
and I 

(iij) tJle information promised in reply to starred question No. 440 
aBkedby Bhai Parma Nand on the 18th Ma,ch. 19M. 

( 2728 ) 
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ALLEGBD EXISTENOB OPCOIOlUNllL TmiSION IN THE POSTAL DBPAlt'11mNT A'f 
CA WlfPORB. 

-225. (a) Government have ucertained that certain articles of a COIIUD1JJIal character 
appeared in two :Mualim newspapers in Cawnpore in July 1aet and that representations 
in connection with them addressed by the BlDdu clerke of the Ca_pore, POIIt 0Iic. 
to the Director·General were withheld by the Poet.muter-General. They have DO 
reason to believe that any strong communal teueiOD uiete in the Postal Department 
at Cawnpore. 

TENDERS FOR CONVEYANCE OF MAIl,S BY KONKAN' FURY STzuDms. 

-396. (a) No; the present contract which 111''' entered into in October, 1933, is 
not due to expire until the 31st Kay, ;936. 

(6) Does not arise, but I may add for the information of the Honourable :Member 
that the steamers of the Bombay S~ Navigation Company touch J&ypd barbou 
in both journeys, namely Bombay to &tnagiri and Ratllagiri to Bombay. 

(e) Government have no information. 
(d) No. Arrangements exist for the conveyance of mails to and from Dabhol &lUI 

Jaygad without suffering heavy detention. 
(e) A copy. of the Question and Answer will be sent to the Postmaster·General, 

Bombay, who will be asked to take such action as may be practicable to secure 
further acceleration of maila to the two placea men.ioned. 

TENDERS FOR THE TREASURY WORK OF THE POST OPFICES IN BOKBAY, 
POONA AND AHMED.o\DAD. 

-'Ni17. Cu) Yes. 

(h) The work of escorting cash between different post offioes in Bombay City had 
Dot been included in the tenders, which were called for in the year 19".0$4, becaule 
"that time it was not considered desirable to give out this work on contract. A. 
l18parate contract was, however, entered into for this purpose later on. Whlm a fresh 
contract was given in 1930, this work of .corting cash 111'&8 included in the main con-
tract fOl' the performance of treasury work in Bombay and the separate contract W&8 
cancelled. This work. is now included in the fresh contract for which tenders have 
been invited. 

(e) and (d). No such instructions were issued in this particular case. The general 
pri,!cipie, however, is that the amount. of subsidy payable for a contract system should 
be less than the expenditure incurred departmentally. 

(e) According to the agreement in the prescribed form executed by the Contractor. 
a fixed amount as subsidy is paid to him monthly by Government. The remunera-
tion of the persons engaged by him is fi xed as he considera proper. and GovelllllUlDt 
have no concern with it. 

(/) Yea, before :May, 191?8, when the revision of pay 1II'&S effected. 
(~No. In 1930, when the contract was given, the pay of the departmental 

stamp vendors in Bombay was RII. 60--4-100 and by giving the contract the De-
plil'tmentwas able to secure a substantial saving. 

(h) ContractR are givm only when the Department is satisfied that the bome. 
entrusted to the Contractors is performed with efficiency combined with, economy. 

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD FOR RBCRUITMENT OF POSTAL CLBRKs IN' PESHAWAR. 

-440. (a) :As regards the 1IlWt part, the members of the board are the BaperiDten-
dent of Post Offices, Peshawar Division, and the P~, Pelihawv, H.d 0Ilce. 
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Both of thMe are at pneent lIaalima. .Aa repnU the lut part, it may be meD-
tioned for the information of the BODD1II'&ble ilember tbat such poet. are not filled 
on communal conaideratioDB. 

(6) Yea, except that there ia DO poet deaipated as "appointment clerk". 
(e) Yea. The atteDtion of the BOIl01ll'&ble Member ia invited in tbil CODJUICtioa. 

to the reply given to Seth Liladhar Chaudh1lf'1"1 uuatarred qneation. No. D, ill 
~ Bouse on the 14th December, 1933. ... 

(d) No percentage of Bindul in. the I8rvicea in the P8Ihawar Divwon or e1Je. 
where hal been preacribed. The last part of the question does not ariee. 

(e) Goverumant are not prepared to go further than to IDIDre that their orders 
regarding communal recruitment, as in force from time to time, are carefully oblerved. 

(f) The fact ia Dot. as .. ted by the Hon01ll'&bl. Kember. TeD such posta are 
&lao held by Don-MIIIlimI, vic., 8 Bindna and 2 Sikh&. 

JIr. G. 8. BaJpli (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and 
Lands): Sir, I lay on the table the information promised in reply to 
stan'ed question No. 378, asked by Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad on the 6th 
March, 1934 .. 

ALLOTMENT OF PLOTS IN NBw DBLIn TO TRB MINIsTBRIAL STAPJ' 0.. 'I'D 
IMPERIAL SBCRBTAlUAT AND ITS ATTACIIBD OJPlPICBS • 

• 318. (a) No. 
(6), (e), (4), (e) and (f). Do Dot ariIe. 
(g) Governmant already hOD118 a large proportion of it. Btaff on favonrable tenDI 

and do n~ conlider that any fnrther conceeaioDI are neceuary. 

JIr. G. B. ". "loUeDJIam (Army Secretary): Sir, I lay On the table the 
information promised in re~to unstarred question No. 117, asked by 
Khan Bahadur Haji Wajih . on the 8rd March, 1984. 

CONSOLIDATION AND TABlWfG OJ' TUB BANK RoAD IN AJIBALA. 
117. (a) The answer ia in the negative. The Executive Ofticer, Ambala.1 did not. N-

COD8OJidate BalIk BoU, but repair8d it UDder the orden of the .Prelideat. aa the 
latter had received complaiuta that the Road was in a daAproaa condition and requlnMl 
immediate attentioo. It ia uudentood that the Road il a through maiD road and ia 
much used by the civil population. The Executive Ofticer omf rurcbaaed the 8toDe 
metal UDder aeet.iOD 25 of the Cantonment. Act, 111M. The action wal alBO agreed to 
by the vice-preaideDt (who signed the eatimate for the atcoe metal), and 'WU mble-
quenUy confirmed by the Board. 

(tI) The aoawer to the fim part ia in the aftlrmative. .Aa.ftp.rd. the IICODd part. 
a meranC8 ia invited to the IIIlIIwer to part (a) above. 

JIr. P. 2. Bau (Financial Commi88ioner, Railways): Sir, I lay on the 
table: 

(i) the information promised in reply to .tarred question No. 698. 
BIked by Khan Bahadur Hajl Wajihuddin on the 6th Sep-
tember, 1988: 
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(ii) thp information promised in reply to starTed questions Nos •. 
1346, 1347 and 1350, asked by Mr. S. G. Jog. on the 11th 
December, 1933; and 

(iii) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 326, 
asked by Sir Muhammad Yakub on the 2nd March, 1934 . 

• CONSOLIDATED ALLOWANCE OF THE TBAVBLLING TICDT INSPECTORS .om 
THEm DIVISIONAL INSPECTORS ON THE EAST INDIAN RA.n.WAY. 

*693. The Agent, East Indian Railway, reporta that the question of the admiuibility 
of the con80lidated travellin, allowance to travelling ticket examiners employed on 
stationary duty was re-exammed, and it waa decided to graat tht!IID the allowance 
referred to. 

DENIAL OF HILL ALLOWANCE TO THE R.u!.WAY STAFF STATIONED AT DBBBA. 
DlJlIl'. 

*1346. A liat showing the classes of staff employed at Debra Dun with their scalea 
of pay is attached herewith. The same classes of staff on the IllUDe IIC&lea of pay are 
employed at several other stations on the East Indian Railway. The following allowances 
are paid iu addition to the scales of pay shown in the attached liat. : 

Hardtoar Dura Bail'llHlY .tf.U01DtlftCt. 

1. Indian Aaaiatant Station Masten and Station Masten drawing below BB. mo 
Signallers, Train Clerka, Booking Clerka, Ticket Collectors aad Believing Clerkl Be. 5 
per mensem. 

Tranlporw.tion Re. 1 per menaem Menial StaB. 

2. Looo., Carriap aDd WIIIOD af·a1f Pay up to Ra. 26 Re. 3 p. m. 

Pay above Re. 26 R •• IJ p. m. 

Hardwar Debra BBilway Allowance il not giVeD to inferior BtafI who have elected 
the Revised Scale of pay. 

Bill .tf.l101DtlftCt. 

am allowance is paid to staff at MU8800rie and Rajpuraa follows : 

Gr. Bs. 
Supervisor, K1UIOOrie . 78-3---80 30 p.m. 
Goods Clark .. 65-3-70 20 p.m. 
larcel Clerk .. 65-3-70 20 p.m. 
General Clerk .. J8-J....-.SO 16 p.m. 
Goods CJerk.. Rajpur • • 30-+-86 16 p.m 

(~. 
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Loeal IlIIIl .6Qd eli"..e,l all'IWGfICll. 

Local and bad climate &lloWaDce at Ra. 2 per m8Dllelll is paid to all lower .paid 
employees at stations Lbaksar excl1l8ive to Debra Dun inclusive who are governed by 
t.be revised scales of pay. 

.Valaria A.llOUHlJlcll. 

An allowance at 1/3rd of the pay is paid to staff at. Lhaksar during the montbe of 
August, September and October for the days they are Pl'M8llt on duty . • 
CLASSIFICATION OF CERTAIN ASSISTANT STATION MASTERS WITH STATIO. 

MA8DllS. 

·1347. The .A(gent, East Indian Ba11way reports as follows: 
"No anomalies exist in the clauiJication of certain Aaai-.m. Station lrIa.aters and 

Station Masters on the O. I; R. Section of the Eaafl Indian Railway. The claaaificatiOD 
and line of promotion of auclu staff is &Ii tabulated and explained below: 

Aaaiatant Station MMtera. 

Old. Revi8ed. 

Ba. Rs. 

A. 40-3-65 '0-4-68 

B.80-3-75 

C.18-3-90 10-5-95 

D. 100-5-1'0 lOO-5-UO 
obsolete. 

Station Kasten. 

Old. 

! 
I Ra. 
i 
i A. 60-3-75 

IB.,8-3-90 

IC.l~140 

BL 

52-'-78 

7a-.-90 

16-6-120 

Promotions of ABBistant Station Mastel'll and Station Masters are made on the follow-
ing principles: 

A Class Aaaiatant Station Masters grade ~ who have paBBed the Gooda Audit 
examination are promoted as B Class ABBiatant Station Masters grade 60-3·75 or A 
Class Station Kasterl 60-3-75 sa vae&Deies occur. 

B Class A'aaistant Station Muters 6()......3.-75 are promoted sa C Clua Auiatant 
Stat.ion :Masters 78--3--90 or as A ClUB Station Muters 60--3-75 as vacancies occur. 

Hence for promotion to B ClaIB Station Kuter grade 78--3--90, the C Class ABBistant 
Station Masters and A C1asa Station Mastel'll are borne aD a common seniorit.y lilt, the 
relative seniority in whicbi is reckoned from the date of promotion to the grade BI. 
6()......3.-75. " 

PUNISIDIENT IlETED OUT TO CERTAIN SUBOaDIlUTBS or TO MOIlADAB&D 
DIVJ8lOl't', EAST Iou. RAILWAY. 

-1350. The Agent. reports as foUowa: 
"The staff are not p1IIliIhed before receipt of their explanatfoas. It. .... formerly 

the practice in certain cases to use the ezpreuion "Fined _ pending receipt of a .ti. 
factory explanation". but the line w .. fn no'cue 1Dade abllOlUte prior to the ezplalaatioD 
being received. The praeMce has been dilCODtinued." 
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Staff. 

TrGn8pOrtat«m ataJ!. 

Station Master . . 
Aseist,ant Station Master . 
AM~UmtStationMasten 

Trains clerks . 
Station Master's clerk 
Ticket Collecton. . 
Relieving Ticket Collectors 
Lady Ticket Collector . 
Signaller 
Signallen . . . . . . 
Platfonn Assist.nt and Bead Ticket Collector 

Commercial StaJ!. 

Goods clerk 

Goods clerks 

Booking clerk. 
Booking cler .. s 
Parcel clerk 
Parcel clerks . 

Gunnen . 
Line Jemadars 
Pointsmen 

Inferior noJ!. 

Shunting Porters 
St,ation porters 
Station peons . 
Waiting room bearer 
Waiting room Ayah 
Telegraph peons . 
Bh~ties . 
Hindu waterman 
Sweepers. Gr. I 
Sweepers, Gr. II 
Bearer. Rest HOUEe 
Conservancy Cartman 

Conse~cy Jemadar 

R"..ing Room ata/!. 

Cook for European guards 
~ 

Running room bearer 
Box ooolies 
Sweeper 

{
Gr.I . 
Gr.ll . 
Gr.m. 

~
Gr.I 

. Gr.lI. 
Gr.I . 

• Gr.II. 

{ Gr. I 
• l, Gr. II 

Scale G f pay. 

Re. 

35~25-400 
260-1~290 

40--4-68 
J30---4-70 
L2~3-67 
2~3-52 
37-3-52 
37-3-52 

75--5---125 
3~70 
40-2-52 
1~~190 

l00-~120 
(28-2-50 
i3~70 
L 30---4----66 

78-3-90 
{ 28-3-52 
2~2-50 
78-3-90 

{ 28-2-50 (Old.) 
28-3-52 (Revised.) 

36-3--66 
~1-25 
14-1-19 

{ 16-1-23 (Old). 
17-1-22 (Reviaed). 
12-1-17 
12-1-17 
12-1-17 
12-j-15 
12-1-17 
12-1-15 
·12-j-15 
12-1-17 
12-;-15 
12-1-17 

15-1-2~1-35 
2~1-26/2-30 

2~1-25 
15-1-20 

2{1--1-25 
1.i-1-20 
14-1-19 
12-1-17 
12-1-17 
12-1-17 
12-j-l :; 
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Power .1qjJ. 

Running Shed Foftllllen 
Drivers . 

Shunters 

Firemen 

Qeaner. 

I.A. • . . . . 
School Master (under C; O. P. S.) 

Qerb . 

Boiler maker • 

Fitters. . 
Shed apprentices 
Fitter coolies • 

B.1IIaker ooolies 
Boilerwaaber . 
Steamman • 
FUe droppers 
Cooks . 
Callmen 
Peon • 
B. W.1Iates 

Store cooly . 
WMer chowkidar 
Sweeper. 

Bolling 81od& -6. 
Head Train Examiner 
Train ExamiDfll' .. C " 
Fitten, Reviaed grade 

Carpenter 

Lifter • 

Wb.l tapper and gaugers 

Oilen and Repacbn 
Coolies. • • 

Cleaner. 
Bhisty . 
Sweeper. • 
QeaDing Jamadar 

• Reviaed grade • 
Oldgnde • 

• Reviaed grade • 
Old grade 

• BeriMd Old 

· . . 
• RevUed • 

Old 

Ra. 

450-26---475 
3O---e5 Scale I. 
35-70 Scale n. 

0-12-0-0-1-0-0-15-0 80ale I. 
O-15-0-0-I~I-2-O 8cale n. 

0-10-7 to 0-13-7 
0-7-6 to 0-10-6 

15-18 
17 to 19-8-0 

12-17 
~1-26 

28 , 80 
66-3-70 

0-12~-I~-15-O 
1-O~-2~I-I0-0 
1-1~-2-o-2-O-O 

Do. 
8-1-12 

0-7 -0--0-0-8-0-9·8 
13-1-18 

Do. 
23-3-35-6---45 

15-1-26 
II-I-Ill 
15--1-20 
12-1-17 

Do. 
0-7 -0-0-0-8-0-9-8 

12-1-17 
Do. 
Do. 

12-j-15 

240-20--340 
55-5--95 
18-1-38 
38-2-50 

0-12-0--0-1-0--0·15-0 
1-0-0--0-1-0-1-10-0 
1-13-o-o.1~2-O-O 

18-2-38 
o-12~I-O--O-15-O 
0-16-0-o-l~I-10-O 
1-1~-1~2-0·0 

15-1-20 
0·7-0-0-0-8-0-9-8 

0-12-0--0-1-0-0-15-0 
15--1-20 

0-7 -0--0-0·8-0·9-8 
0·12-0-0·1-0-0-15-0 

Do. 
11-1-17 

0-7-O-O-0·~·"8 
Do. 
1~15 

0·12~-1~·15-O 
l-O-O-O·1~1-10-O 



8TATlDI:IINTS LAID ON TBlD TABLE. 2133 

PAY OF TEACHERS AND CLERKS 01' THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY SCHOOLS AT 
CERTAIN PLACES. 

-326. The Agent reporte that the following Indian schools are maintained by the 
East Indian Railway at Tundla, Mogba1serai, and Bareilly : 

A. V. High School, Tundla. 
Indian M. E. School, Moghalserai. 
Victoria Railway School, Bareilly. 

The pay of teachers employed in these schools has been alllrimilated with that o~ t~e 
teachers possessing similar qualifications employed in schools managed by the Provincial 
Government. 

As regards clerks employed in these schools, tho Local Committees of Management of 
t.bese schools are at liberty to allow the clerks either the scales of pay in force in the 
Provincial Government Schools or such other scales as are considered commensurate with 
the class of work required to be done. It is understood that the scale of pay of the 
clerks in the A. V. High School, Tundla and Indian M. E. School, Mogha1serai iB the 
same as that of clerks in the Provincial Government schools. 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL. 

Kr. President. (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The House 
will now resume consideration of the Indian Finance Bill-Schedule I. 
The question before the House is: . 

"That in. Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed First Schedule to the Indian POIIt 
Office Act, 1898, for the entries under the head 'Poatcarda' the following be subatitnted : 

• Single • 
Reply 

Half an anna. 
. One anna' •• " 

][r. A.mar _ath Dutt. (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I beg to support the amendment which has been moved,-a similar 
amendment stands in my name also. Sir, I think very few words are 
needed to g.ve our support and to convince this House of the necessity 
of reducing at least the price of postcards to half an anna and that of 
reply postctU"ds to one anna. 

Sir, only about fourteen years ago, the price of postcards in this country 
was one pice. Then, owing to the deficit in the Government's finances, 
it had to bp. increased to half an anna. The people every year hoped. 
that from half an anna it would be reduced to its original prj.ce as soon af! 
possible. With that hope, year in and year out, amendments were put 
forward by Honourable Members in this House owing to the persistent 
demand from the public for a reduction of the price of postcards at least. 
ThOBe amendments were rejected every year and probably the Government 
t.hought that as people had become ac.custc,med to thiR high !'8te of post-
cards by this rate having been in vogue for more than ten years, they 
could now also help the Finance Member by raising the price of postcards 
by fifty per cent again. Sir, the price of postcards has been raised by 
200 per .ent above what it waB formerly. I would like to know from the 
Government whether there is Bny other mode of indirect taxation and 
tBxation of the poor people by which theBe taxes have been increased by 
200 per cent within recent years or within living memory. Sir, we have 
'ailed in our attempt to bring down the price of the postcard to its original 
level. The reason for not accepting the proposal, as generaUy given out 
by the Government, is that it would entail a 10BB of 80 many lakhs or 
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rupees. Sir, I beg to submit that if the Government think that they 
cannot reduce the postage rate because there will be a loss of so many 
lakhs of rupees a yeaI' or a few crores of rupees a year, it is better fOr 
the Government that they should hand over the Postal Department to a 
Board of Directors to be managed by them. (Hear, hear.) Sir, I have 
been carefully thinking over the matter for several nights before placing my 
suggestions before this House, and I say, SU:, that if the Governmen' 
are unable to carr.v on the Postal Department without inflicting such hip 
charges on the people, they should give up this Department either to a 
Board of Managing Directors or to private individuals, and I am sure 
thlJot they will be able to run this Department with leBBer postage ratea. 
thus giving the much-needed relief. 

:Mr. Muhammad .&Dwar-lIl-AsIDi (Chittagong Division: M:.uhammadan 
Rural): Question. " 

:Mr. Amar Bath Dut\: Sir. my friend from Chittagong says "quest.ion". 
Dr. ZiauddiD. Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham· 

madan Rural): My friend, Mr. Vidya Sapr Pandya, is willing to tab 
i~ up for fifteen lakhs 

Mr. Amar Bath J)a.t\: Well, one gentJeman questions the feasibility of 
the scheme, and there is another gentlemail who is ready to work the 
scheme! 

Sir, I ask the Government in all seriousness to consider this matter 
that if they even oppose us in the matter of this reducticm. of ~ 
from three pice to only two pice which was its more recent original price. 
then they have no business to remain in charge of the Postal Department 
if they cannot make two ends meet. 

Sir. various ways and means can be suggested by Noil-Of&cial Members 
88 to how they can run this Department at a lesser cost, but these will 
not generally be acceptable. We are thus faced with this dilemma that 
the Government will neither accept our suggestions for the economical 
running of the Department, nor will they be agreeable to reducing the high 
postal charges. The ol!ly alternat.ive, in these circumatanees, I say, that 
the representatives of the people can suggest &II a way out of the difficulty, 
is for the Govemment to hand over the Department to the public, and 1 
am sure that; either by a Board of Managing Direeto1'8 or bv any other 
such concern the Postal Department can be managed more efliciently and 
more economically, thus securing to the BOl'8ly-tried people the much-n8edeel 
relief. If they are not willing to do this, then I shan be oliliged to oblene 
that it is their intentibn to have all the benefits of the high postage rate. 
for themselves only and not for the benefit either of the people or of 
any other people belonging to the Depaitment. save and e%cept for the 
benefit of thOle who are in charge. Why should they be UDWilliDg to hand 
over this Department? We have such large concerns being managed by 
Indians. I am 8OI'l'y I do not fiDeI my capitalist friends in the Houee 
today. Tbey &Ie always asking for BOlDa tariff" pmteetion and bounties. 
They mansKe huge concerna. 

Kr. B. 11. JOlhi (Nominated Non-Official): They will come for protec~ 
tion again. 
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JIr . .&mar Bath Butt: In that case we shall place Mr. N. M. Joshi in 
charge of the Department rather than our capitalist friends, and I. am sure 
Mr. Joshi will look more to the welfare of the poor postal offiCla.ls, and 
not those highly paid officials. Be that as it may, my demand. IS most 
emphatic, namely, that if they cannot ~u~ the ra~ of ?ostcards a* 
least to hail an anna, there is no justificatlOn for theIr 8XlStence, and 
they must either hand over the Department or abolish it alWgether. 

Sir, with these words, I support the amendment 

Kr. S. O. Jlitra (Chittagong· and Raj shsh i Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I rise to support the amendment moved by 
Mr. Maswood Abmad for reducing the price of postcards from nine pies to 
six pies. I appreciate the difficulty of the Government in the Postal 
Department to accept this amendment in vie~ of the deficit ~udget. B!-lt, 
Sir, we on this side of the House also feel It our duty to gIve expreSSIon 
to the stronll public feeling in the country aboat the high price of post-
cards in India. , 

1'he GO"ernment thi!; year have suggested only the lowering of the 
telegraphic rates. Thr.y have suggested nine annas for a telegram con-
8iAtin~ of eight words although there was not half the demand that was 
m.ulf· for the PUSiCHl'ds. The.v:1I e anxious to keen all the Angh-llldi<1IlS 
who are employed in t,he Telegraph Department in service so far as 
practical. I have full sympathy with that attitude of Government. In 
these days of unemployment, Government should certainly try to keep as 
many of their employees in service as possible. Perhaps, that is the 
reason why, in view of the very strong recommendation made by 
Mr. Vanna's Committee on Telegraph Retrenchment, the Government 
took no great steps for several months to give effect to those recommenda-
tions. But. 80 far as the postal side is concerned, it is ju it the other way. 
I was telling this House the other day how a number of postmen and 
delivery peons had been discharged under various excuses, particularly 
in Burdwan and Sylhet Circles in Bengal and Assam, so tha.t the Depart-
ment might be able to re-employ some ot.her people on a. lower scale of pay_ 
As I have said, I do not believe that the Postal Department is a com-
mercial department of the Government of India at all. So far a.s 1 
remember, the Government maintain that the a.ccounts .should be 
commercia.ll~· kept. It is not like the Railway Department, which is like 
a commercial department, where the onlv thin!:\' that we should look to is 
that there should not be any defidt at, 'all. For unemployment in other 
countries, throughout the world Governments thf're are ;;pending lots of 
money. But here the Government ha.ve not taken up this questwn at aU. 
Even if, in this indiroot way, by lowering the postage, they can find 
oecul»8tion for a l~ numher of people, who will otherwise be un-
employed. 1 think they will be helping the people of this country in these 
days of depression. So, even if there is an apprehension of a little loss, 
the Government should, in our vil'!w, try this experiment of lowering the 
price of ~ostca.rds. I am sorry that some of our aristocratic friends are 
not here but if Sir Muhammad Yakub, the Knight of Moradabad,· were 
here, he would hRove said that it is only a'matter of three pies. and. 
therefore, :t does not concern the people very much. But, Sir, we should 
not forget the average int'.ome of an Indian when we consider these 
questions. It is necessary even for the poorest people to communicate 
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to their relations when they are away, and it is really a great grievance 
in the country that the postage rates have been still mBintained at such 
a very high figure. Sir, I would like to emphasise that the Government; 
should take the first opportunity to lower the rates of postcards if they 
are to lower the postage rates anywhere. Any other items, such as, the 
foreign postage or the postage of registration should be taken into consi-
deration afterwards. S"ll', I support the amendment. 

1DIaD. B&hadar Haji WajPl1lCl4ba (Cities of the United Provinces: 
_ Muha.mmadan Urban): Sir, I rise to support the amendment moved by 

my friend, Mr. Maswood Afunad. I wish the old oheap rate of postage 
revived in this critical period of general depression tbrougb,out the world, 
and, with a view to lightening the burden of the people of this poor country 
and to creating a fresh temptation among the pUblic in general and busi-
nessmen in particular, I propose to issue two sizes of postcards, one of the 
ordinary size and the other of small size at reduced rates, which will, I 
hope, bring more revenue as this will be a source to increase the use of 
postcards throughout the country. 

Sir, before the War, a postcard was sent for three pies. It. value was 
subsequently increased to six pies after the War. The price of the postcard 
for the last few years has been increased to nine pies. Postcard, as we 
all know, is used generally either by, the poorer classes or by businessmen, 
and no well-to-do people ever use It. The burden of this, therefore, falla 
entirely upon a certain particular section of the country. By increasing 
the price of the postcard the consumption has gone down enormously. 
If I remember aright, my Honourable friend, Sir Frank Noyce, on the 
floor of the House once said that the increase in the income was only five 
per cent, while the price has been increased by 50 per cent, and this 
increase must have been due more to postage stamps than to postcarda. 
I strongly advocate that the price of ordinary size card should be reduced 
ko six pies. My additional argument is that the Government have now 
reduced the price of postage for a letter weighing half a tola from 15 piea 
to 12 pies. In other countries, the price of a postcard is half of the price 
of inland stamps. I, therefore, say that the nine-pie card is not justifiahle 
and the loss of three pies on a postcard will be very much compensated 
by the larger use of postcards. I also suggest the issue of half size p0st-
cards for three pies for the use of commercial houses generally whioh they 
will be able to use as printed circulars in large number to their ouatomers 
which would be Or source to bring more revenue through them. I may be 
pardoned, Sir, if I say that Government should run the Postal Department 
on commercial lines and should always remember that the business is the 
soul of life, and unless the need of the hour is realised and proper action 
is taken in this direction forthwith, no incre_ in revenue must be 
expected. Sir, necessity is the mother of invention and we must respond 
to the call of the time. I do hope that my proposal will be adopted by 
the Houee and that the Department W111 be able to bring huge profit on 
account of immense increase in the number of postcard traftlo throughout 
the ~untry. With these words. 1 support thE' amendment. 

Jrr. 11. V. 11Idha9 (Bombay Central DiviRion: Non-MuhammAdan 
Rural): Sir. I rise to suppor1; the amendmAnt. I Mnlll'Rtulate the Honour-
able Member, who iust aat down, for sult'gestin~ the idea of " Rmaner .iZA 
postcard. It is wel11mown that wben tlie post.eards were first started, the 
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size was smaller. It was only aiterwards that the bigger size postcard was 
introduced. I think the two sizes should be maintained now for the presen$ 
and the smaller size postcard should be half anna. As in the case of the 
letter postage one anna postage has been prescribed for half a tola letter, 
so, in the case of the smaller size postcard, half anna should be charged. 
It will be 6 compromise between the Government proposal and the amend- , 
ment. Those who have to communicate very little matter will use tbe 
smaller size postcard and those who have to write almost a full letter will 
use the bigger size postcard. 

In this connection I must say a few words about the proposal of my 
Honourable friend. Mr. Amar Nath Dutt. At the outset. I must say that 
I do not accept his idea. It is the cry of the present age that all such 
concerns of national utility should be nationalised. The Post Office is one 
of the concerns which is already nationalised. and to go back and hand 
it over to a Board of commercial men will be giving a premium to 
capitalism. At the 88me time. I may point out that there is no guarantee 
that the new administration will be more efficifnt than the present one. 
The Post Office has been a.Il along managed admirably ana it ha~ ,received 
the encomiums all these days. Now, since the slump in trade, the income 
from Post Office has dwindled down. I think it is a passing phase and 
we need not be scared away by the present deficits. The Post Office inCOlUl! 
will recover before long, and I think everything will go on all right. At 
the same time. I do not mean to say that retrenchment need not be taken 
in hand on a larger scale. At present the income is less and the expendi-
ture heavy. There ought to be retrenchment. and I welcome the step 
taken by the Department in appointing a Committee. I hope that as a 
result of the enquiries of that Committee. the Department will be- so, well 
organised that duplication will be done away with, and. at the same time. 
persons whose services are not required at present on account of changed 
circumstances will be retrenched. I must also say that taking the present 
prices in the mlU'ket into consideration, the salaries of all, from top to 
bottom, ought to be reduced in a certain proportion. There are some people 
who maintain that the lower subordinate salaries should not be touched. 
I do not subscribe to that view. although this strtement of mine will lIe 
very unpopular. I think if real retrenchment is wanted· and if a big aTDOlmt 
is to be saved in consequence of retrenchment, as the number. of lower 
subordinates is much larger, the largest amount is to be got by reducing 
the salaries of the lower subordinates. It is these lower subordinates that 
are benefited by the low prices. With these words, I support the amend-
ment. 

JIr. G&1& Prasad SlDgh (Muzaffarpur cum Champa.ra.n: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, of nIl the DepartmentR nnder the Government of IndiR. I 
think the Postal Department is one which comes more intimatof"h- into 
touch with the daily liff' of the people. bot-hin the villages and toWns. to 
slloh an extent that I mav say it is a populBr Department. and 8S a whole 
the Department has also been running on efficient lines: hut I regret to snv 
that some of the suggestions which have emanated from this side of th~ 
House h.ve not been, given proper oonsideration by the Government. For 
instance. this particular suglrestion of reduoi~ the price of postcard to 

. half an snna is one which ought to commend itself to the acceptance of 
the Honoul'Bble Memher in charge. I believe that if this change 1~ made, 
it will result in a substantial rise in the reVl'lnues of the Department. RDd 

c 
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whatever little loss it. will entail. it might be recompensed in various other 
ways Th~ suggestions which have emanated from different Members on 
this side of the House, from Mr. ~itra and ~r. Jadhav, go a long way in 
meeting any deficit that might arise in giving effect to the particulur sug-

. gestion embodied in this amendment. 
. The price of a letter has been reduced to one anna, but the weight also 

has been reduced to half a tola. I submit this is not very helpful t<? the 
general body of the public. It will be very helpful to commercial bodies. 
but not to individuals when the weight has been reduced to half a tola. 

In the same way, the telegraph charges have been reduced, but the 
number of words has been limited to nine words only, nnd this will be 
ht!lpful to those who use code telegrams for their addresses which are 
mostly European commercial bodies. So far as the general body of 
Indians are concerned, that change is one r)f doubt.f!J1 ui.~.!ity. However, 
we are thankful for the little relief that the Department haa given us. 

So far as this particular amendment is concerned, I beheve that if this 
cili.ange is given effect to, it will bring a substantinl increase in revenue, 
because more people will utilise the postcard to such an extent that what.-
ever little loss of revenue the Department might suffer, it. will be made 
good in an expanding traffic, and the result will be taken in the natural 
course c.f things. After all, this is a utility Department, hut if none of 
these improvements are effected. much of the utility will be 8On6 Ilnd it 
will be reduced to a futility Department. 

I wish to refer to another point which was msde on this side of the 
House during the general discussion on the Budget, namely, that the 
accounts of the telegraph as well as postal· side should be kept separately 
in order to indicate which side is costing more and which side gives revenue 
and which side is running at a 1088 or profit. If these thuIgB 81't! done, I 
think it will be a decided improvement upon the present condition of 
things, and the change will be greatly appreciated by the public at large. 
I, therefore, strongly support this amendment, and I earnestly appeal to 
the Honourable Member in charge to gi\<-e his sympathetio End earnest COD-
1I.ideration to this subject. because, after all, the object of this Department 
nnd our oWD object is virtually the same, namely, to make the Department 
8S popular as possible, and to increa&e the faeilities which the Post Office 
gives to the public and to see that as little 1018 is inflicted on the Depart-
ment as possible. With these worde, I support the amendment. 

"!'he Honourable Sir ~ Boyce (Member for Industries and l.abour): 
Sir, I dealt with this queBtion very fuU,.. in thcnOn~ speecb I made On the 
first amendment relating to the postal eharges. But I lUll I!01Tv tor) find 
that the arguments I then adduced have not proved 911 convincing to 
Honourable Members opPoSite 88 I could hAVe wished. J Bssu1'f!d them 
tben and I would repeat the 88surance DOW that We on the~ Bpnehes fully 
realise that there is no ohange in the postal rates which would be more 
welcome to Honourable Members opposite than a reduction in the poRt-
card rates. (Hear. bear.) I can aaaure them that Bll our energieil wnJ be 
bent during the coming yeat', AI for that matter, thpy have been in t.he 
past yeat' aud in the year preceding it. to brin~ng abOut sucb '1 state of 
-equilibrium . in the finances of the POI'U and Telegraphs Department as 

: to enable 118 to achieve that reduction.' Further than that I cannot go. 



I regret that I am unable to accept this amendment, since as I men-
-tioned in my speech, and as the Hono~rable the Finance Member also 
mentioned in his Budget speech, it would involve a 1088 of 56 lakhs and 
,that we cannot afford. I am aware that many Honourable Members 
· opposite hold that the l08s would not be 56 lakhs; in fact they go 80 far as 
to say. that we should bring in vast increases in our revenue if we made the 
change at once. They have not explained the groJ1Ilds On which they 
'base that optimistic estimate and I trust they will forgive me if I say that 
I naturally prefer the estimate that my own Department which has expert 
knowledge on this question has framed. Our estimate is based on the 

· assumpt,ion that if the postcard rate were reduced, the traffic in postcards_ 
would increase by ten per cent; of its present volume. My Honourable 
friend. Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury, thought that this was over-cautious and 
that an increase of 30 per cent. might be expected in two vears. If that 
increase were obtained, he held that the loss would be reduced to about 30 

-lakhs, so thnt. all we would haye to face would be a 108s of 60 laklie in two 
years. But, Sir. 60 lakhs is a very large figure. As far as We can frame 
an estimate, there is very little ground even for his estimate of 30 lakhs 
a year. T should like to draw the atteution of the House to t.he past 
history of this question. 

The postcard rate was increased from December. 1931, but the volwne 
·of postcard traffic had begun to decrease before that time, and that is a 
point which I should like to emphasise. The total traffic in postcards was 
'at its highest in 1928-29 with which year Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury compares 
1932-33. The figures in 1928-29 were 588 millions, in 1929-30 they had 
f:illen, though very slightly, to 583 millions, and in 1930-31 they were 538 
millions. They fell again in 1931-32 to 491 millions, although the increase 
in the rate only happened in December, 1931. Now, Sir, it is obvious 
that this very great fa.ll in the traffic, which was going On before Decem· 
ber: 1931, had nothing whatever to do ",ith the rates, but was entirely due 
to the economic depression and there is no doubt whatever that the figures 
would have fallen very much further and our revenue would have decreased 
very greHtly indeed if we had not put up the rate. It was due t() the 
increase in the rates that we manaaed to retard the dror in revenue. 
From that it follows, I think, that an increase of 80 per cent, that is from 
450 million postcards to 585 millions (".aDnot be expected withoui an ex· 
tenshe improvement in the general e('onomic situation, nnd of this the 
signs at present are unfortunately very faint. But there are signs; and 
that is the reason why we have reduced thfl rate On letters at 3 cost of 

· 27 lakhs. We cannot go further this year and reduce thE' rate on post-
·cards at a cost of 56 lakhs, as it would bring the total I08S up to 83 lakhs. 

My Honourable friend. Pandit Satyendra Nath Sen. mMe a very 
mOving. appeal to me. in the course of which he seemed to hold that. a 
public ntilitydepartment need not worry about making both entis'meet. 
He thinks apparently that it does not matter what loss is incurred by the 
Department provided it is of use to the public. That. Sir, is not our 
idea ,of [l public utility department. As has been said by myself. by my 
predecessor and by successive Finance Members. we do not f'xpect the Post 
Office tb vield n large surplus in relief of general taxation as it does in 
England. but we do expect it 8S 8 :public utility department to P.y ita way 
and we have to flx onr charges accordingly. 

Mv Honolll'!1hle friend. Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, &pp~ntly thinks thR.t we 
'are of very little use 8nfl that it would' be very nilicli" better if we olosed 

. 01 
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down completely and handed the Post Office over to a Board of Directors· 
or to private individuals. Well. Sir, ] CRnnot imagine any Bonrd of 
Directors or Corporation of private individuals coming, forward with a 
capital (\f 25 crores which t.hey would require merely to take over the assets 
of the Department and with another 12 crores which would be wanted to. 
provide its working capital. More importantstill.-and this is a point 
which ought specially to appeal to my friend, ~r. ~itra,-I can imllgine 
no Board of Directors or Corporation of private individuals giving the em-
ployees of the Post Offices the terms and conditions with regard. to service, 
leave and pension, whioh the Government of India do. That is one of 
the reasons why our financial position is not stronger than it is. As I 
pointed out last year, it is the large increase in the pay of the su\>ordinate 
mnks of the Department which has proved a heavy burden on it. Those 
rates were given when the outlook was very mJ.lch better than it is today. 
I am not criticising them in any way, but all I would say is that we 8re-
8uffering from them now .• 

l\ly Honourable friend, ~r. ~itra, repeated his charge that we were 
retrenching on the postal side disproportionately with the retrenchment 
that has been carried out on the telegraph side. 1 hoped I had provided 
sufficient refutation of that argument. Retrenchment 88 retrenchment 
has, as a matter of fact, proc~ded pari ptU.u in both departments. We 
have carried out all the retrenchments that we could in both branches on 
broad gpneral principles. As regards the Telegraph Commiti-ee, whose 
report is now under our consideration, I would point out that to that 
extent the Telegraph Department is worse off than the Postal Department, 
because their reorganisation committee came first. The r('organiaa.tion of 
the methods of work in the Postal Department has yet to be examined by 
a Committee. We hope that in both cases we shall get economiea,· but, 
as I have said here, our primary object is to bring about a reorganisation 
of our methods and to bring them up to date. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Oaya Prasad Singh, referred once more ta-
the separation of postal and telegraph 8coounts. I dealt with that in my 
speech last week and pointed out that, 88 regarda revenue, we will have-
the matter examined again and as regards expenditure wo will !llaee the-
whole question before the Public Accounts Committee for their !!dvice. 

Bt>fore I sit down. I should like to refer to the interesting suggestion· 
put forward by my· Honourable friend, Khan Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin, 
that, we should have a special small postcard the rate for which should 
be three pies. I should like to show the House the size of the postcard 
that he suggests. 

(The Honourable Member then showed a card about the size of a visiting 
card.) 

lit . .A.mi1 •• Dd: That will lel'Ve our purpoae. 

ft.e JIoDoar&b1a, SIr JIraIIk -orce: This is the sil'.e of the postcard he 
luggests. The measurement. are exactly thOle which have been stated in 
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bis amendment. What. he has evidently forgotten is that if you halve the 
size of the postcard each way, the result is a quarter of the size of the 
original postcard and not haIn .1 am a.fraid business firms would find ~t 
extremely difficult to get anything of unportance on a postcard of this 
size and that there would not be room for the stamp and the post-mark, 
much less for the address. 

'Khan Bahadur Hajl Wajihudd1n: The measurement. was ¢ven in my 
11 A..II. 

notice of amendment: I mentioned it there. Half of the 
orlinary size. 

'The Honourable Sir I'raDk Boyce: And this is the size of yoUr postcard. 
(Laug-hter. ) 

All I can say in conclusion is that we simply cannot. afford a loss of 
.56 la.k~ t~is, year. I can only repeat once more that our efforts will be 
directed to bringing about such an improvement in the financial position 
()f the Department as to enable us to introduce this change at the earliest 
possible moment, because we do realise and Iealise very fully that it is a 
ehange which will commend itself most heartUy to. Honourable Members 
()pposite. 1 hope they will be content with that assurance. 

Ill. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukh&m Chetty): The question 
is: 

"That ill. Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed First Schedwe to the Indian Poat 
()flice Act, 18118, for the entriee under the head 'Poskards' the following be substituted : 

The Assembly divided: 

Abdoola Haroon, Seth Haji. 
Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Mr. 
Abdur Rahim, Sir. 
Aggarwal, Mr. Jagan Nath. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 

,~la, Lala Rameslnrar Pru.d. 
Bhuput Sing, Mr. 
Chandi Mal Gola, Bhagat. 
Das, \Ie. A. 
Das, Mr. "B. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 

-Gour, Sir Han Singh. 
Iamail Ali Khan, Kunwar Hajl!e. 
JadlJav, Mr. B. V. 

Jha, Pandit Ram Krishna. 
'Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Mahapatra, Mr. Sitakanta. 
1daswood Ahmad, Mr. M. 
Mitra, Mr. S. C. 
'Mody, Mr. H. p. 

Half anna. 

ODeanua '." 

AYES--37. 

M.uazzam Sahib Bahadnr, Mr. 
Muhammad. 

Mudaliar, Diwaa Bahadlll" A. 
&maswami. 

Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Pandya, Mr. Vidya Sagar." 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Pati!, Rao Bahadlll" B. L. 
Rajah, Raja Sir Vasndeva. 
Sant Singh, Sardar. . 
Sarda, Diwan Bahadlll" Harbilaa. 
Sen, Mr. S. C. 
Sen, Pandit Satyendra N ath. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya ;Prasad. 
SitaramarajlL Mr. "8. 
Thampan, Mr. K. P. 
Uppi Saheb Bahadur, Mr. 
WajihuddiD, Khan :Bahadnr Haji. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 
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NO ....... 

Abdul Asiz, Khan Bahadur Kim. 
.4.hmad Nlwaz Khan, Kajor Nawab. 
Allah Baksh Khao Tiwana, Khan 

, Ba.'tadur Malik . 
.!nwar-ul-Azim, Mr. Muhammad. 
Bajpai. Mr. G. S. _ 
Bhore, The Honourable Sir J'OSEIph. 
Cbatarji, Mr. J. M. 
Cox, Mr. A. R. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Darwin, Mr. J. H. 
DeSouza. Dr. F. X. 
Dillon, Mr. W. 
Fazal Haq Piracha, Khan Sahib 

Shaikh. 
Graham, Sir Lancelot. 
Grantham, Mr. 8, G. 
Haig, The Hoaourab1e Sir Harry. 
Hardy, Mr. G. S. 
Hezlett, Mr. J. 
Hockenhull, 'Mr. F. W. 
Hndson. Sir Leslie. 
Irwin. Mr. C. J. 
hmail Khao. Haji Ouuadltury 

Muhammad. . 
James. Mr. F. E. 
The motion was negatived. 
JIr ••. Jlanood. Abmad (Patna 

Muhammadan): Sir, I beg to move: 

~ Chand, Hony. Captain RaO-
Bahadur Chaudhri. 

Lindsay, Sir Darcy. . 
Macmillao, Mr. A. K.. 
Metcalfe, Mr. H. A. F. 
Mitter, The Honourable Sir BrojeDdrAt. 
Morpn, Mr. G. 
Mukharji, Mr. D. N. 
Mukherjee, RBi Baheur B. 0. 
Noyce, The Honourable Sir Frank. 
O'Sullivan, Mr. D. N. 
Rafiuddin Ahmad, Khao BahaIIar 

Kauln. 
Ramakrishna, Mr. V. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Row, Mr. K. Sanjiva. 
Schuster. The Honourable 8ii George. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Sher Muhammad Khan Gakbar, 

Captain. 
Singb, Mr. Pradyumna Prashad. 
Bloan, Mr_ T. 
Talib Mebdi Khan, Nawu Major 

Malik. 
Tottenham, Mr. O. R. F. 
Vanna. Mr. ~. P. 

and Chota Nagpur cttm Orissa: 

"That in Schedule I w the Bill, in the propoeed First. 8cbedule w the IDCtian P'" 
Oftice Act, 1898, againat the second entry under the bead 'Poateard,' for the wont.. 
'One and ·a half annas' the words 'One and a quarter aJlDall' be IUbstitut.ed. .. 

Sir, in this connection, I am very sorry to say that even my modest 
suggestion about the reduction in the price of the postcards has not been 
accepted by the Government. We have no other alternative but to place 
our views before the Governm~nt. We have no power to keep a check on 
absentee Members or to cancel the election of the Members who are always 
absenting themselves from this House or to nominate their substitutes, nor 
have we any powers to dictate to certain Members that they should vote 
in a particular manner. I want to point out that if Government have not 
been good enough to accept my suggestion to reduce the price of the· 
single postcard, they should at least accept the suggestion contained in 
my amendment, and that is, that they should reduce the price of the· 
reply postcard. The Honourable Member in charge just now admitted 
that the main cause of the fall in traffic of postcard was because the price 
of the postcard was raised, but my Honourable friend has suggested that 
the rate was increased in the month of December, and 80 the cause of 
fall in traftic was not due to the incl'e¥e in the rate of the postcard, but 
was due to the economic depression. 1f my Honourable friend will look 
at the figures of that year, he will find that the fall in traffic occurred only 
in the last four months since the price of the postcard was raised. If he 
will see the figures for eight months, he will find that the natural decrease 
in h'affic whieh he found in the last two or three years baa been due to 
the eoonomic depression. Further, I want to satisfy my Hono\l1'!lble 
friend that it is not the economic depression alone that bas been responsibltt 
for the decrease in the sale of postcards. If, as is contended, the economic: 
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depression alone has been responsible for the fall in traffic of the postcards, 
why has there not been a corresponding decrease in the British postal 
orders,-on the other hand, the British postal orders have increased. In 
the same year, you will find that the number and value of British postal 
orders sold in India have increased, but the traffic in postcards has. 
decreased. Therefore, we have to judge this by three criteria. The first is, 
what is the justice for the demand, the second is, what will be the foss if 
the suggestion is accepted by Government, and the third is, whether my 
suggestion will be a workable proposition or not. These are the three 
main points which have to be considered in connection with the amendment 
I am moving. 

With regard to the loss that is apprehended that might accrue if my 
suggestion was accepted, I want to point out that the number of postcards-
sold last year was 282 millions, and if Government accept my sllggestion, 
and if it is assumed that ten per cent of the postcards sent were reply-
prepaid, then the loss will not be more than Rs. 22,000. If, h2wever, 
my suggestion to reduce the pril}e of the repl~ -paid postcard is accepted. 
it will increase the traffic. because even now they get about five per cent 
incrclI.se by the reply-paid postcard system, and the anticipated loss of 
Rs. 22.000 will be much less, because the traffic in the reply-paid postcard 
will increase. This is my reply with regard to the apprehended loss. 

With regard to the second point that my scheme may not be workable 
on the ground that if the price of a single postcard is three pice and that 
of a reply-paid postcard is five pice. the public will, after purchasing a 
reply postcard divide it into two halves and send only one, but I want to 
point out that this is not possible, because, Sir, in the other half of the 
postcard which is meant fOJ: reply it is clearly written Reply-paid 

AD Jloaoarable lIember: It is already there. 

Mr. II. Jluwood 'bmad: Sir, the single postcard and reply-paid postcard 
ean be printed in two different colours, and if the postal authorities Und a 
single postcard having the colour of a reply-paid postcard without the word 
"Reply", therein, they can demand extra payment for it. Suppose a 
reply-paid postcard is in blue colour and the single postcard is shown in 
green colour, the postal authorities would surely, be able to distin~sh 
between the two, and can certainly charge the excess raic. Therefore. 
the fear that one portion of the reply-paid postcard will be used by the 
public as single postcard is without foundation, because they will know that 
the colour cannot be used for a single postcard. Therefore, if my suggestion 
is adopted, there will be an increase in reply-paid postcards. The fact is, 
there are a large number of pet)ple who lea.ve their villages and go to 
outside places like Calcutta and Bombay for industrial and other work. 
and now they generally don't get reply to single postcards, but if reply 
postcards ~re made cheap, they will certainly use them readily, and it will 
ac~ as an mdu~emen~ to reply to their relatives as soon as they get a repl~
paId postcard m tbeU' hand. Thus the traffic in reply-paid postcards will 
increase. 

~ 

Then, .Sir, coming to the third point about the justice of my demand, as 
I have saId on several occasions before, it is a great injust.ice to the poor 
people that they have to pay 50 per cent surcharge on these things while 
the general surcharge is 25 per cent only. When the Honourable Member 
has been good enough to reduce the rate of the -letters, it is surely a 
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{Mr. M. Masw()()d Abmad.] 
great injustice to the poor people that the rate of the postcard has not 
been reduoed, because if Government were in a position to reduce the 
rate of th~ letters, they should certainly have seen their way to reduce the 
t"ate of the postcards too, because it is the poorer classes of this country 
who peserve a gnlBter amount of sympathy than those who write letters 
mtting on tables and use very nice letter papers. Instead of affording any 
real relief t() the poor, Government are giving a certain relief to the richer 
people of tbis country, and this is hardly just. -

Then, the last point to which I want to draw the attention of the 
Member in charge of the Department is· that there should be an Advisory 
Committee fqr the Postal Department. There are certain Advisory Com-

mittees appointed to advise Railway and other Departments. But I am sorry 
to say that I do not see any Advisory Committee elected by this House for 
advising the Department on postal ratEs and other postal matt-ers. II 
Government agree with my suggestion that they should have Central and 
Local Advisory Committees for the Posts and Telegraphs Department 88 
they have in the Railway Department, the Government will be spared 
many of the 'criticisms which are now made against them. It is possible 
that I might not h,ve been able to satisfy the Honourable Member in 
charge in regard to the reply-paid postcard rates, but if I were on such a 
Oommittee, I would have been in a better position to convince the 
Committee. With these words, I move my amendment. ' 

JIr. PnaideIlt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the PI'OJ)OIIed Firat Schedule to the IDdian Pod 
Oflice Act, 1898, agaioat the ~Dd entry -under 'the t-d 'POItmrd,' for the worela 
'Ooe aDd a half aDDU' the worda 'ODe aDd a quarter~' be· atahIItPu&ed." 

Sir Darcy LiDdal (Bengal: European): !Iy sympat.biee are entirely 
with the Honourable Member who hu JJl(.\ved tms amendment. I do con-
sider that there was great hardahip involved to the poor people who use 
tilE>se postcnnls when the rate was increased by 50 per cent. I will await 
what the Honourable Member he,s to 8ay aa to the lOllS this proposal would 
entail, but, on the (\ther band, I do hope that. he will take into serious 
consideration, as soon as an opportunity offers, a reduotion of the post-

- card rates even on the lines propoRed hy the amendment. To my mind, 
it would be quite feasible to have ~ reply postcard-the first eard to be 
stamped with & nine pie stamp and the reply with a six pie stamp. It 
seems to me a matter of no importance whether these two cards travel 
attached one to the other. All that we want to do is to give to the 
poorer class' of people a reduction in postage. I am perfectl.v convinced 
that the villager would wilIin~ly buy this reply postcard for five pice, he 
can possibly pus it on to bis neighbour or he can use it for himself 
on a later occBSion, and it bringR to him the advantage of only being 
taxed 25 per cent instead of 50. The reason for the 50 per cent was that 
we hf:\.ve no coinage that wouJd have given 7~ pies. I uk the Honourable 
Member to give this his very serious (~onsideration, e,nd if, in the course 
of the year, he finds that it would be feasible, I hope be will carry out 
tbe proposal put forward. I &grefl that it were better to have reduced 
the postcard rat,(> mther' than ft'Cluoo the lMter rate by three ~iE's for the 
half II, tola envelope. Another point that WI18 mBde by my Honourable 
mend, the Mover of the amendment, wail .mat he had· to RaY about an .. . 

~ . .; 



..AdvisOl'Y dommittee. I think that of all Committees anAdvuaory 'Co~
mittee in the Posts and l'elegraphs Department would be of the utmost 
value. The Department isratber inelincd to go slapdash a.t these incr~ses 
in rates whereas with a little consultation with an AdvIsory CommIttee 
that wo~ld not happen. Any way, if the Government were able to eOD-
vince the Advisory Committee r.hat thost' increases were necessary, they 
would probably have the House with them instead of against them 8S is 
the case at present.' 

fte Honourable Sir I'rank Koyce: As regards the specific proposal 
before the House my Honoulilble friend. Sir Darcy Lindsay, has RUp-
'plied the answer to the amendment. What his argument &zmounts to 
-in effect is t.hat. there is no conceivahle means bv whi!'h the Department 
il8n prevent people from buying only reply cards: cutting them into two, 
and using them as single cards, and he appears to hold th8,t .it would not 
Dlatter verY much if th<"y did, Th<:lrefore. the IUlSwer to the amendment 
is that thi~ would cost U:s about Rs. 30lakhs. It may be that we should 
have been better advised if we h&d MOI,ted this method of procedure in 
preference to the reduction of the lettel' rate. But wliat I would point 
.out to the House . ' 

Kr. M. JlUwood Abmad: What percentage do you calculate if reply 
.cards are used? 

The Hoaour&bie Sir I'rank Koyce: It does not matter to what btent 
they are used now. It this proposal \H're sdopted, the position would be 
thiit only reply postcards would be used in future and that everybody 
would buy reply postcards, eutthem into two and 'pass on the other half 
to some one else if they do not wish to use it themselves. That is the 
J.rouble. -

Sir Ban Smp Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-M.uham-
madan): May I ask the Honourable Member for' Industries, supposing a 
.-rule were made that a repl.r postcard must contain the·address of the 
sender-if I want to send a POStcard and also a reply postcard 'with it, 
J give my own address on the reply poslieard, and consequently it prevent. 
the misuse of the reply card, because the recipient is then limited to 
.replying to me ~ 

The HODOurable Sir J'raDk Noyce ~ 'l'tiat is a question which would 
-t"equire c&!.,eful examination, but the point I would urge on the House 
is that it is far better to direct our aim to a reduction of the JlOl4card 
..all l'Oood than to adopt the principle that if you buy a certain quantity 
you get a reduction. It is not a principle that we have adopted in selling 
-our postal wares hit.herf.o, and I doubt if it is desirable ~t we should in-
troduce it now. As J was saying, it might have been preferable. pos-
6i~ly some Members of the House would think it prefel'J\ble, that, iD!~tead 
,of reducing the rate on letters. ,ve should have adopted the pro('edure 
which is being suggested in this ameudment. But, I trust that what I 
-havt' Sllzid would convince the House that it is not desirable at this junc-
turt'. It is very much bet,ter to all here toO onr straightforward policy of 
-the same rate fOl· aU postcards. As regards the interesting suggestion 
which pas been put forward by my Honourable friend. Mr. Yaswood 
Ahmad. nnd supported by my Honourahle friend. S:r D~rcy Lindsay. that 
WE' should have an Advisol',\' Cornmittet' in the Posts and Tele~aphs De-
-partment, I need hardly say that I shall he glad to give it my careful 
consideration. In these circumstances. 1 ~t th!\t I am compelled to 

.oppose this amendment. 
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lIr. ~ (The Honourable Sir Bhanmukham Cbetty): The que.· 
faion. is: 

"Tha' in Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed First Schedule to th9 Indian Post 
Oftice Act. 1898, against the second entry under the bead 'Po,tcard,' for the worda 
'One and ir. half annaa' the words 'One and a quarter aDlUlB' be substituted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Diwan Bahadur A.. Bamuwamt XudaDar (lfadras City: Non-Muham-
madan Urbl\n): Sir, I mo\'e:: 

"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the propoeed. Fint Schedule to the Indian Poat. 
Office _o\ct 1898, for the head 'B(I#)l;, PatfuI' alld Smllplt Pad"ttll' and the entry there-
uneler the following be 8ubstituted : 

'Patt,,.. mal S_ple P«lteu. 

For every five toJae 01' fraction thereof 
Boob. 

For every 8ve tolu or fraction thereof 

Ninepiea. 

Sis pies .... 

I venture to put it to the House that this is a most modest and 
moderate amendment that has 80 far been propoMd in eonnectlon ~ith 
the Posta and Telegraphs Department .. 

AD mmoan.ble Kember: By a Moderate Memberl 

Dim Babadar A.. .......... K1IdaIiar: An Honourable Member 
II&,)'s, by a Moderate Member. Yes, I am Dot ashamed of my moderation. 
I hav~ accepted the reasoning that has been put forward by the FiDaDoe 
Member for raising the rate from six piefl to nine pies. Be said thai the-
system of parcel postage was being abused, that many people were takiug 
advantage of it, and that commercial firms in pa_ull.\l" were abusing 
it by sending large quantities of matter through the paroel packet poatap. 
I do Dot want to disturb a.n)' of that. 'l1lerefore, I have ventured to 
accept the 8uggestiou of tbe Government that, 80 f~ &I pattern aud 
sample packets are concerned, the increase to nine pies was justified. but 
I can find no justification wh~ver for iDcreasiDg the at.e on boob 
as such. I do Dot know whether my Honourable mend wo~ ask me 
the .question "what are books", just like t.he individual who aaked the 
question "what is truth'". 1 ean only &ay that we all understaDd what. 
Ix.'oks are. At. any rate, I intend by the term books that it should be 
printed matter, bound or atit<lhed as !\ hook. I can see DO reaaon at all 
why, so far 8S books are concerned, the rate should have beaD increased; 
There is no question of r.buse with reference to boob, and I venture to 
think that it will be a great hardship if this particular to was rsiaed. 
It will certRinly be a tax on knowledge. If my Honourable friend, the 
Industries Member, will pardoD me for saying 80, I bow that he yields to 
none in his literary proclivities and in his literary pursuits. and I venture. 
therefore. to suggest to him that it. would be penalising a large BeCtion 
of the people, and puticular}y a oertain c]asa of oommeroi .. l men, if 
this increased tAxation was put. I have had during the past few days 
shoals of telegrams from all sorta of booksellers from all over the country. 
They point out that their trade would go, ,that individueJe would rather 
have cheap postage by gettiDg boob direct from EDglalld singly aDd iDe 
dividuaJly rather than by ordering them &om bookl8lkn here. In 
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England, they have tried to get over thE' difficulties of high postuge in a 
vilriety of W&ys. My Honourable friend knows that many books are 
published in what is called featherweight pa.per with a view to avoiding the 
heavy costs of postage. In this country, we are not in a position to do 
that. I do not think that many books published 10ca1ly can be published 
in featherweight paper. 1 enn find no ju~tification whatever for these 
increases from the point of view of revenue, .nor from the point of view 
of aLuse· I can only say that this wa:; a composite heading which was. 
adopted long long ago in tlw Department, and, as they wanted to raise 
the figure from six p:es to nine pies, they did not wl:\st to split up this. 
head und make book!! a separate category altogether, and, therefore, they 
adopted the increased charge for the whole composite heading. I, there-
fore, suggest to the House that it will be absolutely unfair and unjust if 
the bookseller is penalised and the producer of books is penalised. Many 
students and pupils in our secondary schools have to get books from the 
metropolitan centres like Calcutta, Bombay or Madras, and it would 
be hard, in these d'lYs of poverty and depression, if these enthusiastic 
students were to b~ deprived of getting their books at a fairly cheap rate 
owing to the prohibitive cost of postage.! 

My Honourable friend said the other day something about the intial 
charges being only nine pies. I was not able to follow him, but even so I 
do not think the proposal can be seriously justified on the ground of 
increased revenue-. In fact, I believe that is not the ground on which 
the proposal has been put forward and, therefore, I venture to submit 
that thif\ tax should be restored to its old level. 

There is only one suggestion I should like to make following the 
suggestion of my Honourable friends, Mr. Maswood Ahmad and Sir 
Darcy Lindsay. They have advocated the establishment of an advisory 
body. It seems to me, following the discussion on the posts and tele-
graphs during the last two days, that the constitution of such a body 
would have considerahly heipi d the Industries Member and the House 
also in appreciating some of these problems. This is not the proper place 
whether the question of local service: for covers or cards or the question of 
a reply postcard being of a particu~ar value or the question of postcard 
being of & particular size can properly be discussed. If these things had 
been remitted to an advisory board or if the proposals of the Government 
had been scrutinis£d by an advisor.v board beforehand, it would have 
greatly helped the Industries Member and greatly helped the House. 
These proposals are not coming into force from the 1st March like other 
financial proposals. They are to take effect from the 1st April. They are 
not like customs duties which can be anticipated and c'l.n be taken ad-
VIWtage of in case of premature consultation with &nybod~-. We are aware 
how the closely guarded secrds of the Finance Department aTe not ill: 
closely guarded as the Finance :Member would like, them to be. We know 
t.h&t· these secrets do leak out. For instance. this very year, the question 
of Heise on sugur ha:d leaked out. There was at least one year when It 
became un open scandlll and when some of the moc;~ confidential secrets 
of the Finance L'epllrLmcnt, with regard to the taxation proposaJs, did 
lealt out and some persons did 11rofit out of them: This is not a case 
where any leaka.ge of secrets is possible or where any damage could be 
done by the leakage of Elecrcte. and. t.herefore, if the Honoura.ble 
Member had placed befo. the Advisory Committee the question whether 
they would hn~e a reduction in the letter rate or in the rate for cards. 
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I am almost sure, he would have got the right advice from that 
body. I have not -taken part in the discussion before, but perl:lonaUy 
I would have postponed this reduction in the letter rate, because I feel 
that by the adopt.ion of t.his proposnl you 'have postponed the day when 
the reduction in postcard is possible_ I do not know in what form 
the advisory body may be' constituted. I am not quite sure whether 
a Central Advisory Body would be desirable or necessary. For my part, 
I think that loca~ advisory committer.s in flome of the Provinces would be 
able to do a great deal, because it is not merely with general questions, 
such ns the postal rates or telegraph rates, but on subsidiary questions, 
which affect a district or a Province, that the advisory committee will 
havE' something useful to say_ I should like to exclude one category of 
questions from theRe advisory bodies, whether they are Central or local, 
that is, all questions in ~ to the grievances of the postal staff. They 
should not go before the advisorY committee. It should deal purely with 
questions of public convenience. Commercial opinion and other opinion 
wil1 be represented on thl\t advisory committee, so that the Postal De· 
parlroent may get the benefit of the views of commeTCial and other public 
bodies and their work may be adjusted to suit the convenience c4. a large 
body of public. I do not 'want to take up more of the time of the Bouae, 
but I would preBS very strongly on the attent·ion of the Indu8triE. llem-
bar and the Bouse my amendment ,regarding the reduction ofratee for 
books. 

Kr. PreDl .. , (The. Honourahle Sir ShRnmukhaD1 Chatty): AmendmE'nt 
moved: 

"That in Schedule I to the Bill. iD the ~ Firat 8cbedule to tile locliua p_ 
Olice Act 1898, for the head 'BODIe, P"Uera fUtd SfUlltJk Pneltrt,' and the eatry t.here-
UDder the f.,nol\ing be lubstituted : 

'Patte,. ad 8ampt P"rltet,_ 

Por every Bve tolas or fraction tbereof 

Boob. 
Por..,ery five toI&s or fraction thereof 

.-
• Niaepiee. 

. Bix pi_ '." 

fte IIoaoarable Sir I'rank .0108: H I might be allawed to intervene 
at this stage, I think it would be l&dv1S8hle that I should do so in order 
to remov<:, a misaPllrehension_ My Honourable friend, Diwan Bahadtir 
Bamaswami MudaIiar, has put in an eloquent appeal against the proposed 
Mteration in our rates, on the ground that it was a tax on knowledge. I 
think he could not; have been here when I explained to the House last 
week the exact lIignific8JJCe of this proposed change. thi8 raising of the 
initial charge on inland hook packets Dot exceeding five tolaa in weight 
from six to nine pies. What I said then was that: 

"J woald invite, the epecial atteot.ion of the HOUle to the word 'UUt.ial' in that 
Bent4!nce,-for it may .. ve mi .. ppreh..won if I explain that though we ehoald, UDder 
th,e Schedule .. it' wJ11 now staDd, be able to pat ut' t.b~ rate for the IeCOnd aDd 
... baequent eatepr(ee of JIve tolu for booIr·paekete to 1I1ne piee, we do not propoee to 
40 10 and tat the nine pH. rate -will apply oat,. to- the initial cater?ry. The draftial 
of -the ent!Y merely foJ~ the p1"IId.ice foUoWed ia ~ioa wtt.h ibat ....... , to 
pa.rcell which h811 been In If.. preMDt form for lOme ,..... thougb the rate. were Gal, 
eforcecJ in reepect of pa1"C8le weiglUng more thaD forty tolu in Jtme, Ism." 
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Therefore, Sir, the position iR that, under our proposals, &IS I have 
explained, the. additional charge on _ book-packets will be three pies on 
the first five tohlR. That is all: one-quarter of an anna; and, therefore, 
my Honourable friend's arT,rehensions about a: tax on knowledge are UD-
founded. But, Sir, if it would give him any satisfaction, I aItl quite-
prepared to accept I\n amendment whil}h will not give us this power to g~ 
up to the scheduled rates. I am quite prepared to accept an amendment: 

"That for th.e present entry under Book, Pattern and Sample Packet.~, the. following 
Mould be substitUted: 

• For the first five tolas • • Niue pies, 

For every five t.olas or fraotion thereof ex_ding five toJas Six pies '." 

That will maoke it perfectly clear that there will be an incret8se of only 
three pies on the first five tolas. 

Mr. S. O. Jliva: What is the difference? 

Mr. Vldya Sagar Pandya (Madras: Indian Comm(.rce): How much ig 
t.he 10'1S expected if we relllm-e this charge from the initial rat-e? 

Mr. K. M:aswcod Ahmad: )e; it not the same as amendnlent Nc_ 42? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Boyce: It is not the same as No. 42. That 
amendment is: 

• For every five tola" or fraction tb('reof ex('eeding five 
tolas Six pi8'l. ' 

The amendment I sugg~st would be: 
• For the first fi'-e toms Nine pies. 
For every five tol!l8 or fraction thereof exceeding five 

to1a~ Six pies.. ' 

'fhat, Sir. would remove any misapprehension in the minds of the-
public, and espH~jally the book-selling trade, that we are proposing to 
put up the raot.e and I trust that it will go some way to meet my Honour-
able friend. The difficulty in accepting his amendment; as it stands, is 
that it would not prevent the evasion we are trying to stamp out. Book-
packets, as we propose, would continue to include all o1;ber forms of 
printed matter: and as WfiS explained in this House, what ,ve want to 
ge-t at is t·he postc'lrd which is put inside an envelope and sent at the half 
anna rate. I have received interesting examples of what is hS'Ppening 
during the last few days_ I have had n number of applications for posts 
wh~ch have taken thf, form of a personal letter-an ordinaty letter, ac-
companied by copies of testimonials. They have been st.itched up at both 
ends and marked on the outside-"by book post". If they had come by 
th€1 letter post, t-hey would have cost about 2t aDDas, but as they have 
been ma'l'ked "by book post" they have come at the rate of half an aDDa.. 
Now, that is the sort of thing we want to get at. What I can promise the 
H"QIlourlble Member 1S that. Wf will. go into this question of . categories 
again during the coming year and see whether we can devise BOme defi-
nition of a book-packet. We do nnt want to get at books: we want to 
get at liter1\-ture or so· called literature which can masquerade under the 
designation of a book-packet. It we ean find some satisfactory 
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[Sir Frank Noyoe.] 
definition of books, we shall be able tc reduce this maximum rate of 
nine pies to six pies in Buch cases under our own powers whioh 
will not necessitate a reference to this House, but I would suggest to the 
House that we are justified in atkimpt.ing to stop this evasion, which we 
estimate involves us in a loss of some five lakhs a year, and we do want 
that five lakhs. As I said before, we h~ve to look for every economy 
we can find in order to bring about that h,-,ppy day when we can reduce 
the postcard rate, and it was that object we had in mind when we, aug-
gested this c~ange. I trust, therefore, that my Honourable friend will, 
with your permission, Sir, be permittc.d to move his amendment in the 
form I have suggested, and that he will be content with my assurance 
that we will endeavour, in the course of the coming Y(lLlr, to devise some 
.satisfactory way of defining a ·'book" to which the initial rate of six pies 
for the first five tola.s can be applied. 

:.r. ][. o. -eou (Dacca ])ivision: Xon-Muhammadan Rura]): J a!l1 
afraid the HonourablE:t Member in charge has done less .tban justice to my 
Honourable friend, Diwan Bahadur Ramaswami :M:udaliar, when he suid 
that he was under a misapprehensbn ,,"lth regard to what was th(· exac!; 
-object of the Government proposal. 

'!'he JIonourable Sir J'r&Dk -orca: Sir, I would call upon my Honour-
able friend, the Diwan Bahadur. to judge between us. I do not think my 
Honourable friend. the Diwan Bahadur, would describe nn increase of " 
gue.rter of an anna on a book 88 a very serious matter, or as 8n~hing but 
a smaU tax on knowledge. I think he must have been under the im-
pression that we were proposing tQ put up the ratt. all through Dud not to 
stop at the initial catiE>gory. Sir, aD additional three pies on sl1ch packets 
is not heavy. 

JIr. ][. O. -8OIY: Vwllatever it is. my friend made it quite clear that 
so far a'S weights beyond five tolas were concern£;d, they would be char~ed 
at the old rates. Xow, the position is this. The lighter the book, propor-
tionately the hi~her the poRtal rate thqt. it shall have to bear. Although 
the statement made by my Honoumble friend to the eRect that he would 
examine this position 88 to whether a more 8atislactory kind of a.. defini-
tion could not be adopted for hook-pacbts goes to meet the position of 
my Honourable friend to a cert.mn extent, 1 am afrllid that this proposed 
increase in the postal. rates will not commend itseU to the gem·ral public. 

Now, Sir. I remember there was a time wben the POBt.al Dnpartment 
was regarded by the authorities themselves as nn engill(, of education. I 
think that W88 tbe exact term that was used by a Viceroy in days 'Past. I 
do not know whether my Honourable fric.nd considers that the mi8lion of 
the Post Office in this matter has been completely fulfil1ed. so that he 
can go on putting on higher and higher dutiefl on \"8rion8 nmcles of postal 
trRffic rl'gardlcss as to whether such traffic did BuRer on thnt aCCOllnt or 
not. 

'" !'b. Jlcmoarab1e Sir ~ .0108: J should like to point nut to my 
Honourahle fritJnd that contrary to the eticipationl 'of at least one· Jour-
nnlistll' Asmation, from which I havt" reeeivec1 a telegram. we are not 
pmpotiing to put up the rate onregiltered newspapers, and I would· allo 
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. draw ~ttention to the ver.\' heavy loss that the Posts and .Telegraphs De-
partment incurs in the matter of press telegrams. I do think my Depart-
-ment does its best as regllrds using the Posts and '~elegraphs D€partment 
8S a vehicle of education. 

111'. It. O. K80gy: I did not know thai the Government were so partial 
to newspapers in theile days, but I am gJad to b~ a~sure? that the cause 
.of newspapers is so very dear to my. Honoura~le fnend s heart. But, I 
am sure the Honourable Member WIll recogmse that book-packets also 
.do serve'the purpose of education to a certain extent. The Honourable 
Member' has not, so far as I remember, explained as to what additional 
income he expects from the proposed increru:e in the rates. 

"l'he. Honourable Sir P.rank Koyce: Five lakhs .. 

JIr. It. O. Heagy: And what is the amount of the loss that the Depart-
-ment is incurring on account of the abu['e of the book. packet postage? 

"l'he Honourabl. Sir )'rank Boyce: Five lakhs. 
JIr. It. O. Keagy: When I look to the graphs that form part of the 

annual report of the Department. I do recognise that the numher of 
packets that were carried during the year 1932-33 stands at a snspiciously 
high figure as compared particularly with postcards. letters ~nd other 
-articles of traffic. 

"l'he Honourabl •. Sir I'rank Boyce: I am glad that my Honourable 
friend hns drllwn m~' special attention to that fact as I had hoped to have 
fln opportunity of doing later. I am much obliged to him for stren",athening 
my argument in that way. 

lI.r. It. O. Keagy: The Honourable ~Iember should not misunderstand 
my attitude. I am perfectly ready and willing to help the Government 
in the matter of tightening up our present rules in regard to the postal 
traffic. hut tlle wa~' he is seeking to do it does not commend itself to us. 
'The Honourable Member should devise some means of checking the pam-
culnr abu~es to which he referred, for instance, where postcards are 
cnrricd under the stamp of half an anna. All of us know that the visiting 
('anis, for instance, are some£imes. sent by members opposite to us under 
a post,nge of half an anna. I do not know whether that is in consonance 
with the rules of the Department. But what I sav is: bv all means devise 
Rome kind of a rule which would stop this khid of abuse, but do not 
put up the rate in the case of all articles of trnffic weighing half a tola in 
regard to book-packets and similar things. The Honourable :Member's 
assurance does go 1\ great way in meeting the point of view of mv Honour-
able frienel. thp Diwan 'Rahaelnr. hut I should likE'! to re-inforce his sugges-
tion about an Advisorv Committee in this connection. These are matters 
'in which the advice o(such n Committee would be very valuable. and I put 
it to mv Honourable friend that it would be an advtmt:age to him to consult 
even the Stnnding Committee which is attached to tile Department of 
Tnelll!'ltries nnd T,abour before he ,nves effect to any scheme that m,,:v be 
finnn.v~npproved by the postal authorities. 

• Mr. P.rttsident(The Honourable Air Shanmukham Chettv): If there is 
'R !"enel'al fI~me"+ t" CJuhstittlte that· amendment, the .Chair thin1ts the 
ROl1se rnn flm<lef'd with the new amendment. . 
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Dlwan Bahadar A.. Bamuwami KudaHar: I wish to withdraw my-
original amendment. 

The amendment was, b~' leavE' 'If the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Diwan Bahadur ~. Bamuwami J[udaUar: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in S<-hedule I to the Bill. in the proposed Firrt Schedule to the Indian Post 

Oflice Act. 1898, for the entry under the head 'Booft, Pattrrfl aad Sample Pa('.J:efJ/' the-
following be substituted : 

• For the first five toJaOJ or fraction thereof Nine pies. 
For every additional five tolaOJ or fraction thereof in excees 

of five toJa. • • Six piM '." 

Sir. with regard to this new amendment, I 001.'- wish to say that the 
booksellers were generally under the misapprehension that this applied to-
every five toll'S, but I know that the Honourable the Industries nnd Labour 
Member on Thursdav last said somethin~ about the .iinitial" five tola8 
being alone charged'· at that rate and the subsequent five tolns being 
charged at the old rate. In the course of mv speech. I also referred to that 
In any case, if this is specificallv providen in the Rill, I think that WE" 
could re-assure the traders generally and also the pur('hasers of books. 

lIr. Presld'D\ (The Honourable :Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amend-
ment moved: : 

"That in ~hf'dule I to thf' Bill, in the propollf'd Firrt St-hedule to the Indian POlit 
Oflice Act. 1898, for the f'ntry under the head 'Boo/'" , Patfrr" ",lfl 8r.mpl,. Pa('l"'f.~· thf'· 
following be substituted : 

• For the first five tOJaIl or fraction thereof Nine pie!!. 
For every additional five tolllB or fJ"8ction t.hereof in eXC8B8 
. of five tolaa . . Six pi.,. '." 

Mr. E. P. 'l'hampan (Wc.-st COBSt and Nilgiris: Xon·Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, before you put this motion to the vote of the House, I wish 
to speak a few words. We on this sidp. of the House are grateful to the 
Honourable Member in charge of Post Offices for making the promise to· 
accept this amE'ndmpnt. I would. ho"·e,"er. like to point out one aspect 
of the question to which reference has not been made. Mostly the books 
are purchued 1IDi1Ir I1ie V. P. syat(sID.. Por the last two years, the Post 
Office hRS insisted on these book-packets being registered whenever 
thev are sent out per value.payable post. That means an additional 
cha'lge of three annas is unnecessarily imposed upon the book-packet. 

"I'Ile Bcmourable Sir J'ranJr lroyce: Is mv Honourable friend roferring 
to book-packets sent per 'Va\l,e payable post? 

111. E. P. ftampul: Yes .. ·StudentR Rnn others who huv boob from 
bookSellers general1v indent on t}1e. value. paYRble l!Iystem. It" il. tberefore. 
a ~at bandicap for tbe poor students. T would, thprefore, requt'lAt tbe 
Governmp.nt tt> review the position, Rnd t~·, if pi)RRiblp., to Aholis}. this 
surcharge, as it were. on the value payable system. 

There is another question which I wish to put before the Hpuse. Ir 
this amendment. is adoptAd, all other amendments on the book-packets 
win lapse. . But, before doing that, I would like to invite the attention 
of the House to my amendment No. 41. There r propose that 'b~ 



mlDlmum unit be reduced to 2! tol88. My .~':i&·nMa~her un-
MlBeh. We are told that the elections to the Anembly are coming on 
this year .. The election manifestoes are generally sent UDder the book 
packets. On an average, each of us hu got about 3O,QOO voters. If one 
manifesto is sent to all these 30,000 voters, it will be an additional coet 
of about Rs. 400. So, you can imagine, Sir, what will be the increase in 
the cost of elections if we have to send to our constituents three or four 
sueh manifestoes? I would, therefore, suggest that if Govemment cannot 
accept my suggestion to reduce the minimum unit to 21- tolas fOr all 
packets. they win at least make election manifestoes a separate category 
and treat them on half an anna basis. These are days of great depression, 
and it is not fair that an additional tax should be imposed upon the Mem-
bers of the Assembly. I, therefore, put forward that proposal for tbe 
('onsidel'lltion of the Government. ' 

JIr. Sltakanta Jlabapatra (Orissa ,Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, 
I believe many great British thinkers and also' our great and good .. Govem-
ment attribute terrorist activities as well as the non-co-operation move-
ment in India. to the imparling of English education to Indians. I do not 
say that there is no truth in It. Our rulers repent now that education 
amongst Indians is spreading rather too fast. So, nowadays all possible 
and probable steps are being taken to curb our educational activities. 
Those, who keep info1'mRtion about the slow and impereeptible changes 
that are being introduced in the educational poliev in the country from 
thp, village school to the University, will agree with me in. this. Imposi-
tion of this tax,-I mean increment in the rate of book-posts and book-
packets ,-is, I believe, one of those p1'8Cious activities. A serious obstacle 
has been put on the way of spread of education. It is a millstone round the 
neck of our goddess of leamiDg. 

I oongratul&.te and take my hat off to the Honourable the Finance 
It N Mamhel' or 1'8the1' I should say the Honou1'8ble the Industries 

00 •• and Labour Member for his ve" clever messure_ It is like 
1\ double-edged weapon. It will, I admit, l'~plenish the depleted treasury 
and also it will effeeth>ely eurbthe spreading of knowledge am()ngat 
Indians. I can clearly visualise that when he goes back to his native land, 
he will be acclaimed as 8 great hero. almost as . great as Lord Clive. for 
having put mothel' Sal'aswati in shackles. for having elog~d the wheel!' of 
the chariot of education whi('h unfortun~teI:v ~nerates patriotic feelings and 
perhaps many other unpleasant items. It is all very good. and I personsdly 
have no objection to be taken back to the good old davs when Adam wOVt> 
and E:ve span. But I do not understand bow a hi~hly cultured man like 
the Honoul'able Sir George Schustel' could be party to such an outl'ageous 
meaeure. Does he not think that such a. meM.U1'e is a great crime, a crime 
BRainst cultul'e and civilisation, a crime ~inst, human~ty and progress 
of society? It iR almost s' direct tax on knowledge. and by imposing such 
a tax at the most inopporluna time. when India is suffering from the most 
ternble economic depression that she ever knew. when everv edu('stional 
institution is striving for bare existence. when every' publishing 
(',oncem 'lnd every pl'ess is undergoing loss. he is committing an outrage 
which has its pal'allel in modern history only in Czarist Russia or Ge1'IDan 
Nazi. Sir. I have S'bsolutely no doubt. thnt, howsoever outrageous the 
meRSU1'e may be, it will be carned in this House SF; the Honourable the 
Finanoe Mp,mber has got the majority under his thumb. But that is 
nothing. The mighty Roman Empire also was once very powerful. What 

D 
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I mean to say is that he shad! have to explain for this before his God and 
conscience. Sir, we have got. the general election in front of us .. Many of 
us may have to ~e part in election contests. ThOBe of us who have 
ever been through such ordeals know too well what large part book-posta 
play i~ elections, particularly in such huge· oonstituencies &9 Members of 
this House have got. Imposition of this tax is a direct tax upon us. I fail 
to understand the psychology of the Government when they preach c0-
operation and ask peoplE! to take part in elections and enter legislative 
bodies instead of non-co-oper&ting, and then when tinies seem favoUl'able 
for the same, place a barrier over their election campaigns all on a sudden. 
Is it because Government want that only Rajaa and Nawabs, bankers md 
merchants and rich people should come here, and none else? Anyway, I 
am sure, it is the intention of Government to exploit the next elections to 
their financial benefit. 

I shall conclude by relating &n an~ote. A certain Raja in our parte, 
8S powerful in his own estate aa tile Finance Member is in India, in order 
to improve his income from the estate, went on imposing taxes on hie 
tenants, taxes of many and various kinds. People paid those taxes. In 
this way he imposed 64 kinds of taXeB in his este.te. Even then people paid. 
He was very much amused and said "How foolish these people are I " Then 
he imposed hiB last and 65th tlix '!aUcd in my language UUu KsrtJ, whic~ 
means a fool's tax. I do not know if this is the Fin6'nce Member's 65th 
tax or his last tax, but I know it for certain that this is his UU", Em'S 'X' 
fool's tax, and he enjoyed a hearty IRugh when be thought of imposing it. 

Mr. K ...... ooct Ahmad: Sir, I wholeheartedly support the 6mendment 
which has been moved. First, of all, thi. came in my mind and I also 
gaTe notice of this amendment. I could not understand when my Honour-
able friend said that amendment No. 42 was not an amendment which W&.1J 
practically the same as the one which has been moved just now. I want 
to satisfy my Honourable friend on this point, and I want to make only 
one observ6tion. In amendment No. 42, I suggested: 

II For _y five to'" or fract.ioD tbeIeaf aaeedu. 8" w.. . 8ispw. ". 

and to add this to the original propoaal. 80 my amendment also says 
the same thing as has been proposed in the amendment suggested b}' my 
Honourable friend, Sir Frank Noyce. Perhaps my Honourable friend foqot 
that I suggested in my amendment that this portion should be added. How-
ever I leave it now. 

fte BoDoarab1e SIr ~ .ope: I should h'ke to apologise to my Hon-
ourable friend. He is perfectly right. IDs amendment is "for every five 
tolas or fraction thereof exceeding five tolaa--eix pies'·. He is quite right. 
I was wrong. I misunderstood the nature of his amendment and I am glad 
to find that it is enctly the same as the amendment moved by my Honour-
able friend, Diwan Bahadur Mudaliar. 

:Mr. K . ..... 004 Ahmad: Thank you for th·at. I leave that point. I 
now come to circular letters and I want to 8ay that, &'Ccording to the word-
ing of this amendment, because the heading is "book, pattern and sample 
packets", circular letters do not come under books, nor under patterns, 
nor under sample packets. 80 I suggest that there must be a he6-d.ing for 
circular letters. If the circular letters are put lmder this head, then they 
will have to charge nine pies. 



Sir Barl SIDP Qour: They are being treated as packets. 

, Mr ••• JlaIwood. Abmad: Here I do .not find any speci6o'1 rates for packets. 
"The heading is "book, pattern and sample packets". There is no mention 
made of ordinary packets, and so circular letters will be quite difterent. 
If my Honourable friend will see, he will find that the heading deals with 
sample pli'Ckets, that is a particular kind of packet which is used only loz 
the purpose of samples. These circular letters are neither books nor 
patterns, nor sample packets. So there must be a special rate for circular 
letters and the Government should not increase the rate for Circulfi.T lette1'8. 
I hope they will come forward and accept this suggestion that the heading 
"circular letters" be added in this. Otherwise, this will be meaningless. 
~erJ.ly it will be very hard for all the public movements in this country. I 
do not say about Members of the Legislature, because there &re only about 
110 Me,mbers. This is nothing, and if they are taxed a bit more, it doeS 
Invt matter. Apart from the question of Members of this House, I submit 
that invitations for conferences 'meetings, Id greetings and other things are 
issued in the form of circular letters and they are at present chiiTged six 
pies. Now, if these circular letters are to be charged at the rate of nine 
pies, not only the Members of the Legislature, but the entire public in the 

oeountry will suffer and all movements of political organisations in this co1mtry 
will suffer to a great extent. The Department as well will suffer. So this ques-
tion has to be considered by the Government, and even if the Government 
are not willing to propose any amendment at this stage, I hope they will 
:consider this point and bJ,. executive order will make reduced rates of six pi811 
for five tolas for circular letters also. 

nan Bahadar HaP WaJihudcUD: They must be treated as printed matter. 

Ill ••• JlaIwood. Abmw: Call it what you like, I have no objection. But 
:you must include this printed matter in the heading, because I do noi 
like that nine pies should be charged for these circular letters or printed 
matter or whatever you call them. There must be reduced rate for these. 

Ill. Prtaident (The Honourable Sir Sh6o'DDlukham Chetty): The question 
"is: . , . 

"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in tbe propolllld Firat Schedule to the Indi .. 
Poet Oftice AIct, 18118, for the entry mader the head 'Booi,Ptdt&na .u s...p. Padec.' 

-,the following be substituted: • 

• For the firet five tolu or fraction thereof Nine pi-. 

For every additiona1five tol .. or fraction thereof in exoeea of five 
'tolaA . • • • . . • • • • • Siz pies '. .. 

The motion- was adopted. 

Ill. Pruident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): That ques-
tion is: 

't 
"That Schedule I, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Schedule I, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

J) 2 
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a. PnIIIde1l'.(Tha Honourable·Sir 8lummukhamChet*1l: ~The!queation. 
is: 
.' "Tbat Schedale II .... pIIl't of the Bill." 

__ BaIIa4ur'1IaJl waplm4dtD.: Sir I beg to mOTe: 
"That in Part IA of Schedule II to the Bill, for the words 'In tile cue of 

every individual, Biuda andivided family, unregistered firm and other aaaociatioD 
Of iBdividaals not being a registered firm or a company-' the following be lIubstitated : 

'In case of every individual, Hinda undivided family,. registered or unregistered: 
firm, company _d other &B&Oci"tion of individuals' .... 

Sir, I find D,O jll8ti1ieation in imposing_ higher rate of taxation in case 
of. registered firms. I think registered firms are entitled to have facilities 
and advantages over unregistered firms. but here I find the reverse. The 
H..a.rtnership Act W&8 passed only last year, and, under that Act, thousands 
of private firms have now been registered. Many out of them are owned 
by JD,ore than one person. but, having small'capital are not in a position'1IO 
b;ear this high rate of taxatioD. )lay I ask, Sir, whether the rr..te of 
~ation for regisWed firms has been increased by way of penalty for 
b,.~ \hemselvea· regiatered ? If this is not the ease, a8 I believe, then 
tllere should be .0 di&erenee between eaeh. other and the seale of rr.te 
Qed for various figures of income for unregistered firma or individuals. 
should aleo.apply 10 the !ePtered ·firms. lIiIy' I Uk· my Hoaourable and 
8IJieem.ed friend. the Finance Member, to give relief, to a certain extent • 
.. 'ilii& critical jliDcture to thole who do not come under the ca~ 
of well-to-do people and who are very much helpl881 nowadays? My 
Honourable friend will be well advised to divert his attention somewbere 
else. fQr more revenues and not to create lurther ~plicatioDs and ~ 
the difficulties of tr6den in these difficult times. 

, 1Ir ......... '(The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
qlOTed: . . 

. "That in Part I.A of Schedale II t.o the Bill, f. the ....-ds 'In the _ of 
every individaal, Bindu undivided family, unregistered firm and other usociatioa 
of individualll not being a registered firm or a company-' the following be subatitated : 

" 'ili 1lMe of evuy iDdividnal, Hindu 'undivided family ... regilterecJ or ~ 
firm, company and other auociation of individuals'." 

1"-'" • ". <fte .......... Sir·GaIe ....... (FiDaaoe Member): Sir, this i&. 
rath·.;r a technical matter. We lIave had amendments of this kindnlOved 
befor~.The.effect of the proposed amendment would be 00 do aWDy with 
the flat raw of in(,,ome-tax which is now levied on companies and registered 
finns. 1 can only .. sume that my Honourable friend haa really moved 
his'· alDe~dment under a misapprehension. The object of imposing the 
Irta."{imum rate is merelv to facilit.ate refunds, In tht'se cases, the assess-
ment is ultimately made on the total income of the individual shareholder 
or partner 88 t.he case may be; and, in the case of registert".d finn'l, in 
pl'nc~ti<:(> liS far as possible the 888eII'Iment is made direct on the partners. 
If a.!l the partnen in a finn put in pel'8Onal returns and the total oC their 
~hart'<: "ho',m in the individual return!! agrees with the totnl iorome of the 
firm ~hl)wn in the firm's returns, we do, f\8 1\ matter of fnd, proc('('~ 00 
den) witi. the individual partners direct and onl.y make a fonnul 888CSS-
ment O~l the finn, We mUllt keep ,to our admini'ltrative practice in this 
mattp-f, and,:m these grolmds, I must oppoee the amendment. 



·lIr. Pr8lld8llt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Theques-
Ition is: 

"T.lJ.at in Part. IA of Schedule II to the Bill, for the words 'In the cue of every 
. individual, Hindu undivided family, unregistered firm and other aa.lciation of 
individuals not being a registered firm or a company-' the following be subliltituted : 

'In C.3se of every individual, Hindu undivided fllmily, registered or unregistend 
;firm, company and other association "f individuals'," . 

The mot,ion was negatived. 
:lfr. II. Jlaswood Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That for all the entries in Part. IA of Schedule II to the Bill the following be 

;sabstituted : 
'(I) When the total income is Rs. 2,000 or upward8, but is 

lese than Ra. 5,000. 
(2) m.en t~ total income is Ra·. 5,000 or upwards, but ·i. 

leas than Re. 10,000. 
(3) When the total income is Rs. 10,COO or upwarda, but is 
. " leas tlian Re, ~5,000. 

Four pies in the 
IUpee. 

Sis· pies in q,e 
.rupee. 

NiDe pies in ibe 
:.rupee.. , 

(~) When the total inco:me is Ra. 15,000 or upwards, but is One aDDa iu tl;1e 
leas than Ra. 20,000. . . nipee. 

(5) When the total income i. Ra. 20,000 or upwards, bat is 
IeBB thaa Ra. 30,000. 

(6) Wbeu the total income i. Re. 30,000 or upwards, but i. 
1_ than Re. 40,000. 

(7) When the total income i. Rs. 40,000 or upwards, but is 
less than Re. 1,00,000. 

(8) When the total income is Rs. 1,00,000 or upwards 

One, anna and 
four pies in 
thernpea. 

One 8DD& and 
seven pi. in 
the rupee 

One &DDa -and 
eleven pies in 
thernpee. 

Two annaa and 
one pie in the 
rupee '." 

Sir, in this motion I have reduced certain rates on certain income to a 
.oertai,n extent, and, .at the sa.tne time, I have suggested that. there ~hould 
not be an,)" tax 011' an: income of leas than .Re.2.000. ,I want to explain 

: the difficulties wllic,B ~ ,presept areielt on accotmt of having iucome-ta.x 
·-on -Ilb. income of less than- Rs. 2,000. Sir,. aj;, pftJ8ent people who have 
small business like panwallas, etc., have been taxed, and, further. the 

: metbod in whi(~h' thev 8ftI taxed' is also 'Ve'l'V oBjectionable: ,The main 
. ide~ of income-tax ';'as that those who earn a large ineome must pay 
-soml~thil1g to Government. but those who earn less than Rs. 2,000 a year 
pr8(lticnlly earn much less nowadays than their D.ecessities. These men 

·'have, Qt, least four or six dependants on them whom they have to feed • 
. IUld , provide. for to some extent.· If you divide this amount 04. money 
'.a.mong all the dependan1:.s, the average will be 800ut 100 or 200 rupees a 
year; and on this income they have to bear many other items of eXJiendi-
,ture aJ.&o. Th,) way in which they are summarily .-taxed is another bard-

• ship to them. Though my Honourable friend has provided that, if they 
,.-e not satisfied with the decision. the\' can produce their incoDle p8perfiJ, 
. ~e cau l'ealise that these people in the street who earn this low amount 
arc such as keep some smnIl articles for sale--in Calcutta and other places 

':even lhose who sell bet-el have been taxed under this system. It is very 
·difficult fol' this ela.ss of people, many of whom are illiterate, to keep any 
1'e<1oMH of th .. ir income. The amount they earn is so small that they 

'.1C8amotkcep ;clerks,tt? keep their registers which they can show to the Gov-
~rnmenL In ,~ days of.: d~pl'ession. when they, are in. a very djffic~f; 
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po~ition and Me not earniIl8 sufficientl:v, they have been taxed. Lut year' 
and :11 previous years, severa] attempts were madl', but Government did' 
not think over this question. -

Otheri!, re~ardin~ whom I have suggested thesp. rates, are in :l more 
diffi,mlt position today than they were in previous years. I have 'lODle to· 
know of several cases in which the registers of men who submitted them 
to the Government have not been accepted. These men who eam low 
amount!; do not maintain big re¢sters in a particular WRy that ma.y satisfy 
the authorities or that rnieht be of mu('h value in the Courts. The trouble' 
iii' thtlt, in the absence of any good register, they are taxed on the basis 
of J'revious assessment, and the resll1t i8 that the" are taxed at present 
on th~ basis of their previous 888easment while their incomes have gone 
down to 50 per cent or 70 per cent in some cases. So for thec;e cl88888' 
of people> getting very little as profit, the present rates of income-tax are' 
very troub1e~me, and I Bu~ges~ the time has come when they must 
consider this questi,on and they must. exempt this c]a88 of peoPle whose 
annual income is less than Rs. 2,000. and they must reduce their rates 
fOr those &8 well whose income, although above Re. 2,000 a year. is still 
not sufficient enough. With these words, I move my amendment . 

• r. PrtIIdent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukbam Chetty): Amendment 
moved: 

"That for &ll the entries in' Part. IA of Schedule II to the Bill tht followiDg be 
nbatitated : 

'(l) When the total income ia RI. 2,000 or upwards, but is Four pi_ in t., 
leas than Rs. 5,000. npee. 

(2) When ihe total inoome ia RII. 5,000 or upwards, but ia Siz pieI in t.be 
1_ than Re. 10,000. rupee. 

(3) Wbeo the total inoome ia R.. 10,000 or 1I~ but ia HiDe piee iD ta.. 
lea tbaD R... IS.000.. rupee. 

(4) Wheu t.be total iDoome ia R.. IS,OOO 01' upwuda. bui ia ODe anna in .. 
.... thaD RII. 10.800. rupee. 

(I) WbeD the tot.a1 iucnme ia It.. ~,OOO 01' upwuda. but. ia ODe &DDa ..t . 
.... thaD ... ao.OOO. foar II'- III "'111,... 

(I) WhaD the toW i~ ia B&. 30.000 01 upwudil. but ~ ODe ...... IIDCI' 
.... tbaII B.. 40.000. .wen pile til 

t.be rapee. 
(7) When the total iDcome ia R... 40,000 or upwarU. but. is ODe anna .... 

lE. tlum Rs. 1.00.001. eleftD plea Ill· 
the rupee. 

(8) Whea the total_iDoome i'-B&. 1.00,000 01' upwwU • Two ....... ..ad 
ODe pie 111 the 
npee· ... 

'!'lIe JImlO1l1'ablI Sir GIarp Muter: Sir, my Honourable friend h .. 
devoted most of his speech to that portion of his amendment which would 
rsrnove incomes below Rs. 2,000 a year from liability to income-tax, Bn. 
he ha~ also in his amendment proposed very snbstantial changes in the 
rates on the hi~her levels of income. ThE.' total ]09S involved in lily 
Honourab]e friend's propoSals would be RI. 8,12 la.khs, a.bout Rs. 2,87 
Inkbs being accounted for by the reductions in the rates on the higher 
incomf!". aru Rs. 75 lakhs by the exemption of incomes below Rs. 2,000. 
It is qtAitE- obvious that we cannot ~and a loss of this kind, and even if 
we were in a mood or in a position to be generou. to thi. extent, I woulet' 
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strongly argue that this is not the kind of reduction which we should 
cho.)sc first. On 1111 grounds I must oppose my Honourable friend's 
amendment. 

J5.r. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): '!'he quae-
tion is: 

"n. for aU the entriee in Part IA of Schedule n to the Bill the following be IRIbni·-
tated : 

• (1) When the total income is Ra. 2,000 or upwards, but ill Four pies in the-
leBa than Ra. 6,000. ~. 

(2) When the total income is Ra. 6,000 or upwarda, but .. .. 
than Ra. 10,000. . 

(3) WhIm the total income is Ra. 10,000 or upwarda, but .. 
lees than Ra. 15,000. 

8ix piea in tbe-
rupee. 

Wme pies in tile: 
rupee. 

(4) When the total income is Ra. 16,000 or upwards, but is .. Oue 8DDa in tbw 
than Ra. 20,000. rupee. 

(5) When the total income is Ra. 20,000 or upwuds, b1U is One anna aud 
1_ than Ra. 30,000. four pies ill 

the~. 
(8) When the total income is Ra.30,OOO or upwards, but is One a.nna aud 

lees than Re. 40,000. eeven piea in 
the rupee. 

(7) When the total income is Re. 40,000 or upwards, but is Oue anna aud 
!eM than Ra. 1,00,000. eleven piea in 

the rupee. 
(8) When the total income is Re. 1,00,000 or upwarda Two a.nnas aod 

The motion was negatived. 

llr . .&mar .&tIl DuU: Sir, I beg to move: 

one pie in the 
rupee'." 

" That for all the entriee in Part IA of Schedule n to the Bill the following be IRIbdi-
tated : 

• (1) When the total income is Re. 2,000 or upwarda, but is Four pies in the 
1_ than Ra. 6,000. ~. 

(2) When the total income is Re. 5,000 or upwards, but .. leBa 
than Ra. 10,000. 

(3) When the total income is Ra. 10,000 or upwards. but is 
lees than Rs. 16,000. 

(4) When the total income is Re. 16,000.or upwards, but is 1_ 
than Re. 20,000. 

(6) When the total income is Re. 20,000 or upwarda, but is 
_ than Ra. 30,000. 

Five pies in the 
rupee. 

Six pies in the 
rupee. 

Wme pies in tbe 
rupee. 

One &m1& in 
the rupee. 

(8) When the total income is Re. 30,000 or upwards, but 
!eM than Re. 40,000. 

;. One a.nna and 
tluee pies in 
the rupee. 

(7) . When the total income is Re. 40,000 or upwards, but 
1_ than Re. 1,00,000. . 

(8) When the total income is Re. 1,00.000 or upwards 

is One a.nna and 
six pies in 

the rupee. 
Two annaa in the 

rupee'. " 

T1H~ House will see that I have done away with the first two items of 
t.axation under the income·ta.x schedule, viz., incomes over Rs. 1,000 and 
below BE 1,500, and incomes ovel Rs. 1,500 and below Rs. 2,000. I 
need hardly point out tha.t people with such a small income as Rs. 1,000, 
or Rs. 1,500 or even Rs. 2,000 of all men need relief from income·tax. 
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Then, again, the rates which I have placed against the other itema are a 
little low, but are on a more equitably graded scale than the o~ea pro-
vided in the Finance Member's Bill. 

Sir, I may be permitted to observe that in olden times the Kings were 
known as Bhaslathan.laa Blaag, that is to say, a person who shares one 
Bi);th of the produce of the land,-in other words, that was the revenue. 
Gradually. with the improvement in the administrative machintlr), beaides 
rsvenu4<, r.everal other taxes haTe been pu~ OIl the people of this country. 
J.'0l" instance, ir. the year 1793. ~'ht:n Lord Comwal!is introduced the per-

, -manlmi ~ettl('ment in Uengal it was -~mnly promised that there would 
he no further imposi,tion on the 'pt.,,?ple. Sir, ""hy wns the revenuE' 
col!ef'ted in thOse good old days? It was colle('t.ed ,for maintaining roads, 

_ fOl' maintaining .arai., h<lspitals, for looking after education, administration 
of juStICE, and so forth; but; 'now, Sir, we hav~ io pay for e\'ery one of 
,~hese items separately. -For _ instance, in BengaL we have to pay an 
education ('ess. Even in regard to public worke like roads, we have to pay 
l\ roat1 ooss, and so on, and this cess was introdu<,cd in spite of the 
solunm promises that no fwther tax _01' cess wou1d be imposeci on the 
peopl(,. But when the Duke "f Argyle point~ out that it Was a mistake 
to impose this road cess and that no further imposition on land can be 
madt', somehow public opbrioD W88 ooneiliated and this cess was al\c-wed. 
hut, in addition to that. we have got another Act in Bengal.-which is 
calk--d thtl Village Self-GovemmentA~,-I do not know if such on 'Act 

. exists in other Provinces.-and by this Act a tax is imposed for road8~ 
medi"!.J. relief. and so on. Therefore. imposition alter imposition 01 toea 
hBl! heen the order of the day. and one does not know why th~ land 
revenut> is collected by Govemment if every item of convenience that is 
afforded to the people is to be taxed. For example, tab the admioitltra-
tion of jUf>tice. one canno~ ~t justice from a British Court without paying 
a price for it. It is certaiil1ya .wry dreadful thing. A poorman may 
not tun-£. money to pay Court-fees, and so he will be deprived of bis pro-
perty and he won't get justice. That W88 not the caee in olden clays . 

All JIGDoarabIe .... : Pauper anita. 
Kr . .&mar •• ua DaU: I think m,· Honourable mend' has suftirlent 

'expt'rip.nee at the bar'to lmow how manypauper __ ~are..ll .... ed in Courte 
_and how loath OWl Judges are to allow pauper luitl.· beeat1&e upon the 

, 1(·",\' r:f the Court-fees depends :t.heit very eYiBtenee. 
r\I)W. J suhmit .Isessment of land revenue is the only taxtbat Mould 

remain. and there Bhould be no other kind of tax; by saying ~at a certain 
. -tax is JJ"Jl<8nt for education, 8 crertain tu is me&Ilt for medical relief. and 
:: so on _ I do not know for what kind of relief this income __ is imposed, 

unlE"RI\ it be to save us from invading armies. 
AD JIaDoarable Jlember: It is to relieve yoUi' income. 
JIr. AIur .aaa D1l": If that ia a relief, then I think my Honourable 

friend mtly be reJieved of that; but, for our part, we do not want euch 
Juxurie~ fUll to be roliend of tbe little income that we get. Government, I 

; submit, in these days have become, instead of Bha.hth.""UJ Bhag. 
8amagT4h B'hag, that is to say. they take everything, and if one loob intD 
the matter closely. he will find that a penoQ, who fortlmately or unfortun-

;8tely happens ~ have an income of six or .ven lUbe, hat to pa; ver, 
nearly half of his income to the Govemment in the Dame of income-•. 
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'This is a state of atlairs of which· anyone would be wamed. I know 
zemindars are victimised by telling them that no Abwub should be collected, 
and what is the pereentage ? It. may be an anna' or half an anna per rupee. 
:But, Sir, here is on Abwab of the Government of India. I cannot give a 
bat.ter appellation to income-tax than the word Abwab. Abwab is a term 
'known to all students of the Bengal Tenancy Act. Sir, I submit, there 
'Should be some law which can put restrictions on Abwab, upon the honest 
income of honest individuals. 

Then, again, Sir, I do not know if it has occurred to the officers of 
the Finance Department that poor widows are put to considerable difficulties. 
Poor widows, who happen to possess a few thousand' rupees worth of 
Government promissory notes, are charge.d income-tax at the source. For 
instance, if a widow happens to have, say, Rs. 5,000 orRs. 10,000 worth 
·of Government promissory notes, the Income-tax Officer takes away mare 
than Rs. 0-2-6 in the rupee, and the poor widow is taxed at the source. Of 
~ourse, there are way" by which they c.n: -8Jl~a refund, but it is a very 
cumbersome process to get refund from t,he ir.come-tax authorities;. If· a 
widow gets an income of, say, Rs. 200 a year, or, say, Rs. 100 every six 
months, more than Rs. 15 is taken away out of this BUm by the over:zealous 
income-tax Officers who are the subordinates of Government and whose 
promotions depend upon the amount of ineome-ta% collected by them. Of 
course, as I have said, several methods have been devised to get exemptions, 
but looking to the enormous trouble that the assessees are put to, many 
people do not care to apply for refunds. That being the case, if income-tax 
has to be levied, it must be levied in more equitable considerations than 
merely with a view to filling the cotlers of the Government which do not 
know how to retrench and how to spend, because they want to spend as 
much as they like and nobody can put restrictions on their spending propen-
~. That being the position, I trust, Sir, that my Honourable frienda 
will give their full support to this amendment. 

Mr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 'Chetty): Amendment 
moved: 

.. That for all the entries in Part IA of Schedule II to the Bill the following be IlUbAi. 
tutod: • 

'(1) When the total income is Ra. 2,000 or upwards, but 
lees than Ra. 5,000. 

is Four pies in the 
napee. .. 

~2) When the total income is Ra. 5,000 or upwards, but is lees Five pies in the 
than Ra. 10,000. rupee. 

(3) When the total income is Ra. 10,000 or upwards, but is Six pies in the 
lees tban Ra. 15,000. . rupee. 

{~) Wheft the total income is Ra. 15,000 or upwards, but iii Jees 
thul Ra. 20,000. 

(6) When the total income is Ra. 20,000 or upwards, bu~ is 
1_ than Rs. 30,000. 

(6) When the total income is Ra. 30,000 or upwards, but is 
lees than Ra. ~O,OOO. 

• 

N'me pies in the 
rupee. 

One anna 
the rupee. 

in 

One anna and 
three pies in 
the rupee • 

(7' When the total income is Ra. ~,OOO or upwards. but . is One anna and 
lees than Ra. 1,00,000. six pies in 

(8) When the total income is Ra. 1,00,000 or·llpwaro. 
the rupee. 

Two annaa".in the 
ru.~~. ,; 
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~ s-abIe SIr -.. Scn.ur:Sir, I really am surprised at mY' 
Honourable friend who generally appears before us as the supporter and 
protector of the poor man, but now he h~ tried to excite our sympathy for 
the man with an income of sU: or seven lakhs a year. His amendment is· 
particularly kind to certain classes, for example; gentlemen with an income 
of Rs. 10,000 or Re. 15,000 a year will find their income-tax halved. Those 
with an income of Rs. 40,000 to one lakh a year would find their. income-tax 
reduced by about 30 per cent, and even those with.an income over , 181m 
would get a substantial reduction according to my Honourable friend's 
amendment. I must, oppose this amendment which would involve for UII-
• lOBS of Re ... crore&. 

Mr. PnDl_t (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The question 
is: 

• (1) When the toteJ. iDoome ia Ra. 1,000 or upwIIIda, but 
Ie. than Ra. 6,000. 

ill Four pilla ill the· 
rupee. 

(!) When the total income ill Ra. 6,000 or upwuda. but .. 
than Ra. 10,000. 

.. Five pie8 in the 
ru~. 

(3) WheD the total income ill Ra. 10,000 or upwardI. but ill 
Ie. than Ra. 16,000. 

(41 When the total income ill Ra. Ui,OOO or upwwde, but ill .. 
than Rs. 20,000. 

Six pe. in tile-
rupee. 

Nine pies in tile 
ru~. 

(5) When the total income is Ra. 20,000 or upwards. but 
Ie. than Ra. 30,000. 

ia One ....... iD 
the rupee. 

(I) When the total income ill Re. 30,000 or upwarda, bm ill 
Ie. than Ra. 40,000. 

ODe amia ..... 
thr_ pilla m 
the rupee. 

(7) WheD the total income ill Ra. 40,000 or apwarda, but 
. J.. tbaa. Ra. 1,00,000. 

(8) When the total income .. Re. 1,00,000 or upwardI 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr ••• IIuwoo4 Ahm": I beg to move: 

ill One ........... 
liz,.. iD 
thenapee. 

• Two ..... in .... 
rupee' ... 

'"That in Part IA of Schedule II to the Bill eDtri. (1) aod (2) be omit.t.ed aDd fob. 
wbaequeut eDtriea be re-oWDbered accordingly .. ' 

)ly Honourable friend, the Finance Member, said that the previoua 
amendment helped the richer claasea Bnd not .the poorer oiaues, and he 
went further and said that the proposal would involve a 1088 of over three 
crores of rupees. I hope that my present amendment will be more accept-
able to him. The first two entries relate to incomes between Rs. 1,000 and 
Re. 2,000. I do not want to repeat my arguments, but I may say that the 
people sought to be taxed to income under these two entries are the very 
people who pay a heavy burden of taxation to Government in other ways. 
The imported article that they sell is not free of duty. When they import 
anything for their necessities, they have to pay for that to the Government. 
they pay to the Government in regard to what they use at home, and in so 
many other way. also they pay taxes to Government to t.he extent of 25 to 
50 per cent,-both to the Central Government and the Local Governments. 



Therefore, I submit that these- people must be exempted from income-tax. 
o Income-tax should be levied from those people W):l0 have such a large 
amount of money that they cannot spend. But an income of Rs. 2,000 a 
year is only sufficient for livelihood, and sO Government must have some-
sympathy for such people. These people cannot engage clerks and keep 
registers in particular ways. Moreover, this taxation was imposed on these· 
people as an emergency measure. . At that time the Government imposed a. 
cut of 10 per cent in the salaries of their eDlployees, and, therefore, they 
proposed taxation on a person whose income was only Rs. 2,000. But when: 
Government have reduced the cut to five per cent, that is, they have given. 
relief to the extent of 50 per cent to their own servants, the Governme:D~. 
must give equal relief to the poorer classes of people. There should not be· 
any differentiation between the Government servants and other people, and~ 
relief should be given to both equally on a universal basis. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Prtlldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendmen~ 
moved: 

"That in Part J A of Schedule II to the Bill entries (1) and (2) be omitted aud ~ 
subsequent entries be re-numbered accordingly." 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: This is an old controversy which, 
was fully fought out last year and the year before. My Honourable friend"a. 
amendment would mean a loss of about Rs. 75 lakhs. We feel that this. 
taxation, a very moderate levy on these low incomes, is absolutely justified, 
and I do not wish to go over again in this House into the arguments that I 
used last year in defence of this particular feature of our taxation system. I 
would only put it to the House again that, with the present low level of 
prices, a cash income of Rs. 1,500 or Rs. 2,000 represents very much more 
than it did four or five years ago, and' that in relation to those whose income-
is derived from agriculture the small trader gets off very lightly. Sir, on· 

. financial grounds and on the merits, I oppose this amendment. 

Mr. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The question· 
is: 

"That in Part IA of Schedule II to the Bill eDtries (1) and (2) be omitted aud the-
8ubsequent entries be re-numbered accordingly." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. A. Du (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan., 
Rural): I beg to move: 

"That in Part IA of Schedule II to the Bill. entry (1) be omitted and the aubse-
qUl\Dt entries be re·numbered accordingly." 

That means that I wish this House to omit the :first line and not to tax. 
those persons who are having an income between Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 1,500. 
Though their income is taxed at two pies per rupee, the revenue from that, 
according to the figures of 1981-32, is about Rs. 9t lakhs. Assessees num-
ber over 77,000, the exact expenditure is not known, but in answer t() a. 
questioI\ which I put about it on the 26th September, 1932, the total amo\Ult 
of extra expenditure incurred on assessees below Rs. 2,000 was about Rs. ~ 
lakhs. I take it than half of that would be spent on those getting inoomea. 
between Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 1,500. Therefore, the expenditure on that 
account I can put down at Rs. Ii lakhB. So, the loss on the item will be 
about Rs. eight lakhB. When the inoome of the Government from the· 
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.income-tax is several h1lD.dred lakhs, I think the Finance Member can well 
.afford. to give relief to the very poorest and let go about Be. 8i lakhs. 

There are several points in connection with this whioh 1. want to briDg 
to the no&ioe·of this Honourable House, bot.b in regard to the nature of the .tau_ aDd· the method of iaxaiion. ~ you w,ill. see in the Bill, in Part 
In it is mentioned that the inoome-1iu ofti,oer shQuld make, a BI.IIIlDlIol'Y 

.... essment of the income of an assessee to the best of his judgment and: 
then leave it to the &8lle8!lee to file an objection. This leaves a very great 

rJpophole on the part of the income-tax OffiC8l" to llB8CBB even those whose 
-income is below one thousand. This is an inducement which it is diflioult 
·even for an honeat man'to resist. The diflioulty is enhanced further ~ 
the. fact-that those whose inCQIQe is beWeen &.,1,000 and Rs. 1,500 hardly 
..keep any account, and so they cannot challenge any assessment or any 
,~te ~·hich may have been made' by the lneome-tax 0iIieer.~ 

fte Honourable Sir George Sch1l8\er: I do not want to lengthen the 
Jil'OCeedings, but I think my Honourable friend is misleading the House. 
The House, I think, is well aware that the summary assessment is only 

.. :applied at the option of the 888688188. My Honourable friend is BUU'f'8ting 

.iihat a sUlllDlal'Y assessment can be made and then the assessee can appeal 
,.agaiDat it. Itoannot be made at all unless the aaseesee elee" to have it 
made. 

JIr. A. Du: As I read page. 4 of the Bill, the Income·tax Officer may, 
.:ave when he ~ served a notice under sub-section (2), make a sUJ11JDal'Y 
.. ae8sm ent of the income of an &.88eBBee to the best of his judgment. He 
~ea a notice and if the assessee does Dot come forward, the officer hal 
to make a summary a&BeBBment. The diBiculty of showing that his income 
is b!;llow Rs. 1,()()() and not be~ween Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 1,500 is very great. 
What is to happen if the aaseuee says that his income is below Rs. 1,000 

.-and the Income-tu 01ticer "ys that. it it about Be. 1,100 or RL 1;200 '! 
The Income-tax Officer has got the law on his side. His mere statement is 
sufficient, and whatever the aBSeBBee says will not be believed unle8s he has 
got account book8 to prove to the satisfaction of the Income-tax Officer that 
his income is below Rs. 1,()()(). Then there is another point. In 8B8es8ing 
to income-tax all higher income8, there is alway8 an allowaDDe for expendi-
ture which is in the nature of 1\ business expenditure. In th(~ case of 

...... 8ees, whoee income is between Be. 1,000 and Be. 1,500, there i8 hardly 
. any business expenditure except their own labour and no reduction would be 
.allowed in the case of their own labour. Supposing there were a number of 
oelerioJ engaged, there would be a corre8ponding reduction from the busine. 
lJOint of view on account of businesa expenditure, but if the man cames on 
_ own buain8118, I do nol think, uruler the present rules,-I am speaking 
«Jbjec~ t.o oorreetioIl, __ ny reduetioo would be allowed. 

These 81'etwo great hardships which, I 8ubmit, exist in the case of those 
·'penon8 whose inoome is 888888ed between RI. 1,000 and Re. 1,500. One 
:is the absence of account books and the other i8 non-allowance for business 
-ezpenditure. The third tbing i8 this. It i8 tnJe that- the price of foodatu1fs 
iJaas gone down, but expenditure in other direction8 has not decreased, for 
iDetance,-the.expenditure on education of the children, medicine and bouse 
JJIIIIlt. All these remain the 8&*; and, especially when you tax the lowest 
'l'UDgi>f the lacider, that is, men.tho have an int',ome of abnut Re. 85 a month, 
.. mMiiiI there i8 hardly any marsin left for them to pay income4:r after 
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they have met their ordinary expenses in life. :M.rely the nduotion.in ill. 
price of foodstufts would DOt reduce their ell:penditure to any material desree. 
because the expenditure on foodstuffs is hardly 10 or 15 per cent. 

The last point which I want to submit in this connection isille temp-
ta8ion to rope in even those whose income is below Rs. 1,000 as evideneed. 
by the fact that in reply to a question which I put last year I was told tha~ 
there were as many as 25,000 appeals of which over 40 per cent were 
successful. I know that a rider has been added that this does not show 
that the Department is not working efficiently for it was stated that even. 
an appeal which made an alteration in respect of even one pice is included.. 
in it, I submit that even then that does show an abnormal state of affairs, 
when 25,000 appeals are made, in over 40 per cent of cases in which the 
assessment is varied. On theso grounds, I submit that if the financial 
reaSOllS would permit the Fin,ance Member, he would be pleased to see that-. 
these incomes between Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 1,500 are. Dot assessed. If they 
are ul!sessed, then certain departmental rules should be made, so that every' 
care is taken in the al!sessment of these incomes; sad, lastly, I would appeal. 
that if no relief is possible this year, I hope he would be able.to see that 
next year, if any relief is granted to the assessees about income-~, .thia.· 
will be the class of persons who deserve the first consideration. With these· 
words, I move my amendment. 

"Ill. PntIld8llt (The Honourable Sir Sbanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
moved: 

'''l'bat in Part IA of SchedWe II to the Bill, ent.ry (1) be omitted and the BUbse--
quent. entries be re-numbered accordiugly." 

~ ... .... oad. Ahmad,~ I wholeheartedly support the motion moved.. 
by my Honourable friend. There is DO Deed to support this amendment with. 
a long speech. I wanted to support this in order to show to GovernmeIJ1I 
that this is not the desire of individual Members only, but that the whole, 
House is in sympathy withtbese amendments. If we make a smaller. 
number of speeches. it does not mean that a greater Dumber of Members 
are not interested in the matter. The reason is that we have to finish this ... 
Bill today and· for that reason we do not make long speeches. With theee 
words, explaining our position, I wholeheartedly support the amendment of: 
my Honourable friend, Mr. A.Das. -

lit ~ltak&Dta vuapava: I also gave notice of a similar amendment .. 
Everyone of us is so well aware of the implications of this amendment 
that it is needless for me to inflict a speech on the House. It is .purelY 
a poor man's burden. I wholehe.artedly ~upport the I1omendment. 

Khan BAhadur Hall WallhuddlD.: I rise to support the amendment of 
'1 PM my friend, Mr. A_ Das. The preseBt depression has affected 

. . eve~ class of people in the country. The persons most affectea 
are those whose incomes are between Rs_ 1,000 and Rs_ 1,500 and they 
are small shopkeepers. These people have to maintain a large family 
and a number of relatives who are unable to find employment, and the 
burden of indirect tnxlltion which falls on this class is most acutely felt. 
Any rcmisf;icn to this class will be 8 great relief. Sir, this class are not 
generally edu{'ated, nor can they afford to meet the expenses; and in these 
hard. days many of them are the worst victims of the general depression 
all around the country. Of course in the absence of their having proper-
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accoUnts of income, the Income-tax Officer may feel justified in making 
Jlueh estimate of the income as he likes of the assessee_ But this class 
-of people is subjected to very greai hardship and are really in a belplen 
position, and something should be done in their case. With these words, 
I aupport the motion. 

Kr. _vhunmlMl Azhar £Ii (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muham-
. madan Rural): Sir, this is a very hard case indeed. It may be called a 
-sort of privileged robbery-this taxing of a person who has got a mere 
mcome of t& thousand rupees to fifteen hundred rupees a year. Sir, people 
all over the country are nowadays sutfering in various ways. In some 

-places they have got the ravages of the earthquake, in BOme other places 
there is a very severe depression, in other places there are famines, in some 

·other places there are floods and such like scourges from the heavens. In 
these days, we should realise how difficult it is to earn one '. livelihood. 
Everywhere we find there is unemployment, and poor people everywhere 

"are trying their level best to get BOmething either by manual labour or 
by sitting in the streets and hawking goods. Now, such a very low income 
88 a thousand rupees a year is being toed by the present Government. 

Sir, the way in which the Income-tax Department. have been seeking 
"to tax these people has been described by several of the Members bere. 
Now, we find that these people who are alleged to possess an income of a 
thousand rupees 8 year have no accounts themselves, and the ruult .1 
that the moment they receive their notices of asseasment from the Income-
tax Officer, they have to rush to other people, as they Bre mostly illiterate, 
for enlisting their help, The result is that it is Dot only the 00varnIned 
that are taxing them, but those literate people to whom they go for help-
also try to flf'ece these poor people. If it were the case that people who 

:have got an income of a thousand rupees were capable of keeping ledges 
and account books and engaging some clerks, then the Government migh~ 

justifiably have asked them to subscribe their mite towards the Govem-
"ment relief fund, but, Sir, this is indeed a very bard ease that luch people. 
who are trying their best to eke out a "bare existence somehow at other. 

'should thus be BOught to be taxed. Sir, it may be quite justified if you 
'seek to tax such incomes which are running incomes; you may have IUper-
tax, you may have any kind of tues you like in other CB1e8 of higb and 
. stable incomes, but to to a man who eams by lOme hook or by IOID8 
'CI'OOk just 9 bare thousand rupees a year il really very bard. 

JIr ••• K. ICII1d: The to on matched 

Kr. KahammlMl AdIar .I1l: If the tax on matches even goes beyond 
"one's meaDS and beyond the necesaity of affording protection to the matcb 
industry. well. I wUl be the first penon to oppose it, but what we are 

-conC'emed here with is generally the income of the middle CI88881, and 
we know th.:- ("ondition of the midd)(" c1RflRe8 in this country. 

Sir, 1 do not want to inflict any long speech on this subject. If the 
-Government consider that a man who earns a thousand nlpeea a year 
-should be classed among thoaa people who are considerod to be flourishing 
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~d in a fit condition to pay an income-tax, I ·regret we cannot possibly 
agree. Sir, with these words, I support the motion. 

Slrdar Barbull BiDIh Brar (East Punjab: Sikh): Mr. President, 1 
fail to understand why the town or urban interests Bet so much sympathy. 
in this House, representing as it does a country-mainly rural. . I must 
point out that in these abnormal times when the peasants do not get even 
two meals a day, they have to pay their contribution to the taxation of 
.the Government of the country by way of the land revenue tax • 

.An BOllOuable .~ber: Do not they get remissions? 

Sirdar BarbuuJ Smp Bar.: Sir, when they do not even get any income 
from their lands, the tax is there, because the Government must be kept 
-on going. And these people who live and work under fans and are seated 
.in comfortable cushions and chairs, if they get as much income as one 
thousand rupees a year <?r more, why, I ask, shou1d they be afraid of 
paying a littla contribution to the exchequer? Surely they are much better 
-011 than people working from morning till sunset in the fields in the hot 
burn.ing sun all the year round. Now, when those people are made to pay 
.their quota to the revenues of the Government, why shou1d not the riCD 
people, who are comparatively in much better circumstances, who are com-
paratively in the enjoyment of many more necessaries of life and of " 
convenient snd comfortable way of living, why should they grudge paying 
a small amount by way of their contribution to the revenues of the country 
80 that the Government may be able to balance their expenditure? But 
-every year we find that these urban people manage to get so much sympathy 
.and support out of the other people who represent the masses. Now, 
when such people do possess an income of a thousand a year or more • 
.and in other cases several thousa.nds or even lakhs and enjoy comfortable 
and settled modes of earning incomes and who can afford to part with a 
.small portion of that income in the interest of the general tax-payer, I 
ask, why should they escape? I, therefore, oppose t.bis amendment and 
.support the provisions of the Finance Bill. 

Kr. S. O. Sen (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce: Indian Com-
merce): Sir, r was surprised to hear the speech delivered by the last 
speaker. He said that the agriculturists pay a revenue to Government, 
and why should other people 'who work in shops and other places and earn 
small incomes should be exempted? Sir, my friend does not belong to 
the agriculturist class at all, he is a landlord and, as such, fleeces his 
tenants for his own living. He is 8 collector of revenues from the agn-
'.mlturists, but the income he derives is not subject to taxation under the 
Income-tax Act, and I wish to know why such incomes should not in. 
future be taxed. (Hear. hear.) Sir, there are people in this House who 
are crying ag'ainst a small income being exempt from income-tax, but thv 
forget ijlat the large income which the landlords get a8 collector of taxes 
from t,he h'nants is exempt from income-tax,-and such income often 
extends to lnkhs and lakhs of rupees, and if Government would only tax 
sllch incom~s. very likely the hurden on the poor people of this country, 
namely, that falling on the small traders and o~hers could be freely taken 011 
and the men concerned exempted. 
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Sir, I also support tJltemetian of my:friead, Mr. Das, not on the ground 

suggested by him, but because of the hardship which these poor people-
have to undergo by raMOn of the meUlod of She UB8Isment pl'Opoaed in 
the Act. I hue my own. experience about this matter. In Calcutta, 
d..umd is made for income-$ax from ~ shopkeepers whose bare income-
is of 11s. 50 a IDOD.~. Tlae procedure ~ that the Inoome-tax Officer 
shall,make an 8911essment aecording to his own judgment. How is that 
judgment to be formed? Nothing is said about it. He is not bound to 
go to the shopkeeper and find out what his income is. He makes no such 
inquiry. but only sits in his o1Iice room and makes some .art of inquiry. 
He makes no calculation. He only makes a declaration and sends out .. 
notice calling for a certain amount of money. If the poor man, from 
whom the . cemand fJiineome-taz is made, has· the temeri'Y to go before 
the Inoome-tu Ofticer and sa,s that each and such8JllOUDt is big. he • 
aa1fM -'1lo .go flo 8 ·flleader . and file a protest or oejection &gaiMt the tau· 
tion. He is atso·et the same time tbn .... ed tha, aDy such pruMaflor 
appeal would be'decided by the Inooae-tax Oftieer himself, and 'pl"ObMly 
on his iQcome the tax wouMbe eah8l108ll. I kIlow t;hat lMJIrious eomplaiat. 
haTe been ml!Mle ahoot this maUer. Of course, these m"rs do BOt own. 
befme the Honourable the Finauoe Member, nor do they go before the 
Members of the Central Board· of BM'eBue. I wiIh that some son of 
inquiry should 8e made ·aboutthe grievMlC8s of th8I8 people in order ~ 
find out whether there is any truth in the aUegatiou which haye beeD 
made in this· HoUle_ 

!IIr. Mar .... :Ddt: . Sir. it would not haye been necessary far me' 
to·riIe to support this amendment, becauee I know that this aide of t.be. 
Ho1lBe is almost unanimous except a very faw Memben like mv Bcmour-
able friend, Mr. Joshi (A Voice: "No, 1M"'), who is crying out ,JNo, DO". 
But I beg to submit. th.t the remarb of Sirdar Harbaua Singh have-
provoked 1&. Sen from Bengal to make observations which probably in 
his. cooler IDOIDeDta las would not. have liked to make with the knowledge 
of the revenUe laws of his own Pmvinee. He has been pleased to 881 
why should the agricultural income be exempt from assessment. I know 
that is the burden of the song of those who do not possess either landed 
property ~ agricultural lands. I beg to aubmib that they _get that they 
a1'8 the men who had been bearing the· ;burd. of the cost of administra.-
tion from time immemorial. Some people, • live in towns and oi_, 
deri ... e an income without being the ownere of vill~ea or agricultulal 
landa, and they do not pay anything fpr the .ooat. of the adminietration and 
enjoy all the amenities Of life. As we are liviJIR undet- a olvilised 
adiDini8tration. there may be BOme jueti6cation for thi. income-tax, but 
I fail to see how people. with an inoome of Be. 100 or Be. 126 per mOD~" .. 
may have euahioDed chaira and electric laM oyer their head. 

eJlr. A. Du: It eomes to Rs~ 85 only. 

Xl. Amar .atll DaU: My frif'Od h811 been pleaeed to sav that the. 
peGDle sit on cushioned chairs and haft electrio fans ov~ thei,. head. 
Will he find out a sin~le individual with an income like this who can 
afford to pay for the electric bills of his p1Iftk""_ Barely. he will not b.. 
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able to do so. So, '.1 think this sort of outrageous ~ provoked my 
fri~d, wh~ is otherwiss sober, to make s~h remarks abOut the agricul-
tunat. SIr, I support the amendment, and I also appeal to the Govern-
ment to see that these poorer class of people are exempt Ifrom this income-
tax. 

. The lIoD.01Uable Sir George Sch~: My Honourable friebd who 
moved this amendment was inaccurate in the estimated loss of revenue 
which he gave. The actual figure of the income-tax for the year 1932-33 
on incomes from Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 1,500 was 41 lakhs. That was 
when the rate was four pies in the rupee. This House voted last ,year that 
the rate should be reduced to two pies in the rupee, which is the present 
rate. Therefore, if my Honourable friend's amendment is passed, the loss 
would be something like Re. 21 lakhs. The point which 1 have to put 
to the House is that a t-ax which represents only a shade over one per cent. 
on incomes of this kind is a very small burden, and that, at a time when 
every class in the C'Ountry has to contribute to maintaining the common 
expenditure according to its means, this particular class would be un-
reasonably favourably treated i[ they did not pay some small contribution 
in the form of direct taxation. We have had the comparative burdens of 
taxation dealt with by one Or two speakers in this debate, and I do pu1i 
it to the House that the class of the small trader, who is in receipt of an 
income of from Ba. 1,000 to Rs. 1,500 a year, is very li~tly treated in 
comparison with those who work on the land and who are subject to fixed 
and unavoidable burdens. Therefore, on the ground of equity, as also on 
the ground of financial nece8Bity, I must oppose this amendment . 

. 1If. Preslden\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The question 
is: 

"That in Part IA of Schedule If totJii BiD, entry (1) be omitted and the Bailee-
quent entries be re·numbered accordingly." 

The Assembly divided: 

AYEB-37. . . -

Abdul Matin Chaudbury, Mr. 
Abdur Rahim, Sir. 
Aggarwal, Mr. Jagan Nath. 
Azhar All, Mr. Muh&llllll&Cl. 
Bagla, Lala Rameshwar Praaad. 
Bbuput Sing, Mr. 
Das, Mr. A. 
Dbtt, :!\fro Amar Nath. 
(Jour, Sir Bari Singh. 
Ismail Khan, Haji Chaudhury 

Mub_mad. 
liira, Chaudbri. 
Jadbav, Mr. B. V. 
Jog, Mr. S. G. 
Krisbnavtacbariar, Raja Bahadur n. 
Labiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
LiJadbar CheJdbury, -M· 
ltahapatra. JIr. SitabQta. 
VaswOod Ahmad, Mr. M.. 
'Mitra, Mr. B. O. 

I 

-I'· . ' 

Mody, Mr. B. P. 
Iladaliar, Diwan BabUar A. 

Ramaswami. 
Murtaza B8beb Baliadar, "ulvi 

Sayyid. 
HeaD, . Mr, :It. C. . 
Pandya, Mr. Vidya Sagar • 
Panna Nand, Bhai. 

'!latil. Bao Bah.dur 13. t. 
Ranga lyer Mr. C. S. 
.Baat.ogi. Mr "'dri La,l 
Sant Singh, Sardar. 
Sen, Mr. S. a 
Ben, _ Pandit Bat,eDdra N'aib. 
Singb, Mr. Gaya Praaacl. 
Sft.aJodlarajU:, Mr. It; 
~mPln', Mr. :It. _ p. : 
ITppi Saheb Bahad..... IIr. 
Wai~"addiD. IOum BAh. B'aji. 
Ziauddin Abmad, Dr. 

• 
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5018-60. 
Abdul .Azis, ~ Bahadur KiaD. 
Ahmad Nawaa Kh~. Major Hawab. 
A.Uab BUah Xhaa ·.liwau, KIwa 

Babaclw: Ibl.ik. 
A.Jiklesaria, Mr. N. N. 
AnwlU'·ul·.Azim, Mr. Muhammad. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. S. 
Bhore, The BOIlGIII1IWe Sir JClIWph; 
Chatarji, Mr. J. 11. 
Cox, Mr. A. B. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
DarwiD, Mr. J. H. 
De8oua, Dr • .,. X. 
Dillon, Mr. W. 
Fual Haq ~ Khu &bib 

Shaikh. 
Graham, Sir Lance1ot. 
GI'Uliham. Mr. 8. G. 
Haig, The HOIlCIUIUle Sir &.n. 
Harbans SiDP! Bar, Birdar. • 
Hardy, Mr. G. 8. 
HIIIZI~tt, Mr. J. 
Hockeabull, Mr. F. W. 
Hadacm, Sir Lallie. 
Ibrahim Ali lDaaa, Lieai. Na"'" 

Muhammad. ' c,r 
1mB, Mr. C. J. 
J __ , Mr. 1'. E. 
Jawabar 8iBgb; 8ardar Bahadur 

Sardar Sir. 

The motion was negatived. 

Joahi, Mr. N. M. 
La! ClIIoI1d. HODY. O\.taio lIM 

Bahadur Chaudhri. 
Lindsay, Sir Darcy. 
Macmillan, Mr. A. If. 
Metcalfe, Mr. H. A. F. . . 
Mitter, The IIDaoarabI8 SIr BrOJ-dr .. 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
Mukharji, Mr. D. N. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur 8. C. 
NihaJ Singh, Sardar. 
Noyce, Ttle Honourable Sir I'rank. 
O'Sullivan, Mr. D. N. 
Rafiuddin Ahmad, Khan Bab .... r 

Maulvi. 
Ramakrishna, Mr. V. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Bow. Mr. K. 8&nji" •• 
f)chaster, The Honourable Sir 0e0Ip. 
Scott, Mr. J. BamIaJ. 
Sber Muhammad Khan Gakbar, 

Captain. 
Singh. Mr. Pradyumna Praabacl. 
SlOUl, )fr. T. 
Talib Mebdi Khan, Hawab Kajar 

KaliL 
Tot.tenbam, )fr. G. R. P. 
Vanaa, lb. 8. P. 

The A.aaembl,. then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after T .. unch 9t Half Put Two of the CIOC!k, 
-: (,'. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) in .the Chair. 

I~ . 

Kr. PnDIa' (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The question 

"That. Schedule II Dnd part of tM BiD." 

The motion was adopted. 

Schedule n was added tD the Bill. 

Clause' was added tD the Bfll. 

Kr. ~'('fte Honourable Sir Shanmukhe.m Chetty): The queetioD 

"TW ..... 6 It.aDd part of tlw Bill." 

1Ir. Amar •• ua DIaII: 'Sir. I beg to move: . 
"That. in ......... (t) of .... & of the Bill, the ...... ~ ia __ .... 

r:;t>Dt ia tWo eu. of tOtal JOClOIIlII of 1_ than two t .... c1 .,.,..., 1)1 OII8.fourtia 
f.~ ".~ RllloaDt of \b. nt.e' "" ~." " 
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If that is omitted, the clause will read thus: 
"Income-tax !or t~e year beginning on the lat day of April, 1934. shall be charged 

at. the rates specified In Part I of the Second Bcbedule." , 

The portion which I want to have deleted increases the tax in each case 
except the first two itelnfl by one-fourth. I beg to submit that if it was 
the intention of Government to have taxes at that r&te, they might have 
incorporated it at once here. But this is a very clumsy procedure which 
is being adopted only for the last few years in order to have a surcharge_ 
Looking to the genesis of this addition, we find that probably it was not 
the intention to continue this surcharge for Ii: long time, so that the income-
tax rates as given in the Schedule may continue for some 
time, but that this surcharge may be taken away after a year 
or so. But that has not been the case; I beg to submit that if it was 
the intention of Government to perpetuate this rate, they might have at 
once embodied it in the Schedule itself. It is a most clumsy procedure 
which can b~ tolerated only when there is relief in sight_ But when we 
see th&t there is no relief in sight of us, what is the use of having an eye-
wash as if the income-tax rates are like this? But there is this section 
which increases it by one-fourth. I beg to submit that we are already tired 
of the income-tax rates that are being attempted to be imposed by the 
passing of Schedule II, and agr.io to impose a surcharge of one-fourth more 
is not only excessive, but, I may say, almost tyrannicaL Whatever may 
be the loss of Government on this, I think the loss will not be large and 
so they should see their way to omit this portion of the section_ 

Sir, I move: 

1Ir. Presiden' (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in sub-clause (1) of claWle 5 of the Bill, the words 'increaSed in each cue, 
ezcept in "he C3ae of total incomee of 1_ than two thousand rupeea, by one-fourth 
of the amonnt of the rate' be omitted." 

The Honourable Sir GlGlie Sellmer: Sir,I am not sure whether my 
Honour&ble friend's objection is to the form or to the substance of tile 
surcharge. But in any case I am afraid I must oppose his amendment 
which would involve a loss to us of two crores and 70 lakhs_ 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir.Shanmukham Chetty): The question 
is: . 

"That in 8ub-clause (1) of clause 5 of the Bill, the words 'increaaed in each cue. 
eJ:cept in the case of total incomes of less thlUl two thousand 1 upees, by one-fourth 
of the amount of the rate' be omitted." 

is: 

The motion was -negatived. 

1Ir. PruldeDt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The question 

"That. clalU8 5 stand part. of the Bill." 

The motion W&'S adopted. 
Clause 5 was added to the Bill. 
Clau&-es 6 and 7 were added to the BilL 
Cla'illie 1 "as· added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

. . .. . ~ '." ~ 
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fte Honourable Sir George 8cll'il8Yr: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That. the Bill, as amended, be puled. II 

1Ir. PMaldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Motion 
moved.: 

"That tb8 Bill, as amended, be .,.-ed." 

JIr. lI. Sltarama.raja (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, ~ I rise to speak at this stage, it is not with the hope that what 
I may 860'1 will enable me to arrest the further relentless progreB8 of this 
Car of Juggernauth. I could have cried with BOme of my friends "Bitaf'am 
lei Jai", but my conscience rebels against accepting the propoa&ls which 
we two years ago rejected, even when it 11'&8 said that they were an ex-
pedient to meet an emergent situation, now becoming standardised in the 
present proposals, with, of OOUl'8e, a few & .. dditions like the excise on sugar 
and matches which, &8 Honourable Members are aware, are coming in for 
separate discussion under separate Bills. Whether the smooth passage of 
this Bill is due to the belated disoovery on our part of the merits of the 
ta:xation policy of Govel"ftl!leftt or due to our increasingly weakened resist-
ance, I do not venture to answer. The country has done that. Sir, the 
one privilege that we have oil a Bill of this nature is to review the whole 
admUristration of the Government 'Of India. To a certain extent. we have 
taken advantage of it in the limited time e.Uowed for that purpose, but 
what 11'&8 the result? The result was a discourse on the ethics of law 
and order by the Honourable the Home Member and a sermon by the 
Finance Member on the ways and means-not of mainwni'lg the financial 
equilibrium of the country, mark you, but-of how best we on this side 
of the House could employ our time. I am sure we all feel grateful for 
that advice of the Honourable the Finanee Member. The pleasureia 
heightened, because it was not solicited, and I venture to submit that we, 
some of us at any rate, however dispjrited ~d . .degenerated we are. lay 
some importance on the privileges we have been pertnittea to have under 
the Constitution. To ventilat.3 grievances, criticise the Government, 
refuse its supplies before such grievance8 are redres&ed are not 
only legitimate, but the fundamental rights of the Legislature 
under a F"mance Bill. This is the one occasion when that caD be 
done, at anv rate to our satisfaction. We desire to utilise the time 
allotted to m to the best of our ability in the manner best suited for our 
purpose. It rnay be that We oould have utilised that time in the direction 
of the more important of our grievances, but aU that is our own concern. 
We are not in the dock: it is the Government who oUllht to feel that they 
are in the dock under the Finance Bill: they cmmot feel that they ate in 
the pulpit, unless we remember in the words of Emerson and say that the 
preachers of yesterday are the subjects of todsy's sennon. Grievances and 
Bupplies are the two subjects which we are entitled to discuss, and I pro-
pose to diaeua them both. Grievaneea ariting out of the financial and 
the administrati.ve poliey of the Government are many. The financial and 
the r.dministrative poliey of the Government reminds me of the words of 
General O"Duffy when be said of his own GOftrnment: 

"If the GoTemment were to go OD as it Iau been IOinll, ooe-third of ~be reo&!: 
of thia C01l'Iltry would be in j.n, aa.-tbird in ... I11111tic UJI-. uacl oae-tJaird III 
poor ~." 

I ~ve always maintained that Ireland holds a parallel to India . 
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Oaptain Shu .~bammad Khan G&kb&r (Nq~ No:q..Ottioial): 
Where will the Honourable Member go? (Laughter.) 

1Ir. S. o. 111.&: He will go to the poor house and you to the lunatic 
asylum. (Renewed Laughter.) 

lIr. B. Sltar&m&raju: My friend, Mr. Mitra, has 6'nflwered the Honour-
able gentleman. 

To enumerate the grievances under both the heads will be to keep this 
House till next week. I can simplify that process by following the example 
of the Finance Member and inviting the Honourable Members on the 
Government Benches to read the speeches of the Non-Offici6 .. 1 Members of 
the old Imperial Legislative Council and the present Legislative Assembly 
from 1921 onwards. But even that is setting a herculean task for the 
Government. However long my list, I forbear to discuss most of them. 

The most important of my grievances is that the Government have not 
created that necessary 6nd peaceful atmosphere absolutely essential for 
the inauguration of any Constitution they may give. In the name of law 
and order, the Govenunent have been pursuing a policy of unparalleled 
repression. We desire very much, whatever Constitution we may get, to 
say that unless the 6tmosphere is prepared for that purpose, with all your 
repressive measures your Constitution will be no good to us. The Com-
stitution may g\ve us perhaps a wider franchise, may give more appoint-
ments to Indians, but that will not exalt the nation. The Constitution 

"may enable us to meet a few necessities, but that will not call forth the 
enterprise of the country. The errors of the psst may be repaired, but the 
hopes of the future will not be fulfilled. We may be told that we may be 
free under the new Constitution, but according to the latest reports you 
are not giving us the character of freemen~ur spirits to dare and our 
energies to act. So long as we are dependent upon another people, we 
cannot build either our finances or our eountry. To do so we must be 
strong. To be strong we must be self-reliant, self-ruled and self-susUilined. 
Our dependence exempts us from our just duties and responsibilities. Peace 
you may give us by your repression, for peace and slavery are after all 
eompatible; but that will not enable us to accumulate wealth or win even 
~ chliJacter. Your driving all political activities underground is to deny 
them the merits of an enlightened administration. We will not be honest 
men if we did not bring home to you the dangers that may be ahead of 
you and through your short-sighted policies the dangers that may be ahead 
of us also. The Honourable the Home Member asks us why they should 
aidgle out Beng6l and Bengal alone for this treatment. He asked "Was 
p&.triQtism the monoply of Bengal alone?" No: he was perfectly righi 
there. But may I ask whether political murder is characteristic of that 
Province? If he wants to know the real cause for the miseries of that 
unfortunate Province, the history of repression, since the days of the 
Partition of Bengal. will enli.ble the Honourable the Home Member t-o be 
put on the right traok. Nobody denies-. none can ever deny the right of a 
Government to rule. But the rule must be a rule of law in which people 
can have \,oth sympathy and respect. The majority of the neople must 
be shown that the law is not only meant but administered justly $Dd fairly 
without prejudice or parti6iity between all classes and all communities 
alike for their benefit. Then only you will have that sympathy towards 
that rule of law. Without sympathy and respect the maintenance of law 
and order is impossible. By their methods, the Government may be able 
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to terrorise the terrorists, put down crime, but it will not ~ by SfID~y 
and respect, but by sullen submission of the guilty &.ud'· tbedespenation 
of'the innocent, The Government will be no farther than the maintaining 
of a smothered war, with all respect for law and order gone. What a 
bequest to their successors I . 

There is another grievance, perhaps not so formidable as the one I 
have just mentioned, but nevertheless ~ very important grievance. Though 
I have many grievances, I choose this one; though one of many, it is at 
the present moment the one most urgently calling for redress. I allude to 
that act of omission on the part of the Government to redress and take the 
necessary steps to relieve tQe situation regarding rice in this country, The 
importance of rice cannot be eXblggerated. (Interruption.) However much 
a few Honourable Members on this side of the House with proportions like 
those of a Falstaff grown fat on cha:ppatty and ghee may decry the dietetic 
properties of rice, I still maintain that rice is a very important production 
in this country. A.bout 8,00 lakbs 6f &.'CJ'P.8. that is to say. 40 per cent. of 
the land under food cultivation is under rice. The figures abow that if 
we put the valne in rupees, the crop in Bengal is worth 83 crores; Madraa 
61 cmres; Bihar and Orissa 48 crores; United ProvinceS" 22 crores; Burma 
25 orores; Eombay 18 crores; Central Provinces 16 crores; and Punjab one 
erore 89 lakhs. 

Thus. out of a toW value of 5,86 crores of food crops, rice occupies 277 
crores worth; that is to say, rice occupies 52 per cent. of the total agri-
cultural produce of the country whereas when compared with wheat. wheat 
occupies only nine per cent., oil seeds eight per cent., sugar cane Beven per 
cent and cotton only four per cent. A comparison of these figures will 
convince Honourable Members about the importance of rice produetion in 
this country. It is said that a rise in the price of Re. 0-1-0 in a Bengal 
maund would add to the national weath of this country by five erores and 
60 lakhs. A abort rise and fall over a fairly long period affects (1) the land 
values, (2) the prices of otlaer &t6b1e commoditiee and (8) detriments the 
purchasing power of the people. Th&:t th" purcbaaing power'of the"people 
baa been considerably, diminiabed endangering the· safety of the several 
Budgets and causing conaiderable diatress, not only 'to the cultivator, but 
to the labourer alike, cannot be gaiDuid. The diatress is great throughout 
in all rice producing ProviDeee in general, rr.:od the dBtrees is more parti-
cularly great in Madras owing to her geographical poIIition. Madras baa 
a great eoast land, and her nearness to importing countries has Mided muoh 
to the depression, and the depreuion is intensified, therefore, by theae 
incessant foreign imports as well as the inundation from Burma, and, 
further, ill these uncertain market conditions. the merchantAI who till now 
were keeping large qUfllltities of rice have been throwing again into the 
market the rice stock thua adding further to their distnaa. The PIoviDeial 
Governments have realiaed to a great extent the distress that baa been 
caused in this matter, and they have tfted their belltto gift some relief 
by way of I'8misai0D8. But after all that is not ft/ remedy, but it is only 
an earnest of their sympathy. The remedy lies with the Goftrnment ~ 
lndia. Thn D,.'Ye the poWer to give tha~ remedy, aDd I hope ihey will 
have the :wisdom to give it. ' 

Sir, to my mind, there .,re ~venJ. ways in whiohtbe Government 
could have taken action. 80 far, in spite of our incessant demands, 
nothing has been done, and I am very lOrry to say that this morning's 
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papers also disclose the fact that we have been dump~d~gain with rice 
in Madras. I do suggest that the Govemm~t shdUl4 ta,Jte their respon-
sibilities much more seriously in a matter of tliis ~ind and take immediate 
steps, (1) by prohibiting all these imports, (2) by controlling that inter-
provincial distribution, particularly with reference to Burpta, if necessary 
by fixing a quota to Burma, and (8) by removing the ,,~xport duty on rice, 
in view of the fact that our export trade in riC!! ha.s'. 'deteriorated in 
figures, and if this is done, it wouldbea great help to the rice producer 
in ,this' country. ' . . 

I turn now, Sir, to the observations made . .by the Honourable the 
Finance Member, and accept his invitation and discuss more even at this 
late stage his budgetary position and taxation policy. It is not at all 
difficult to accept that invitation and discuss'them; but the difficulty liea 
in trying to convince him. I can turn towards his expenditure and ques-
tion the justification to keep the military expenditure still at such a high 
figure. It is easy to congratulate his achievement to reduce it fl-om the 
Inchcape figures, but hard to justify the growth from pre-war level, a 
growth justified only by the then high prices. There is no justification 
whatever to maintain the same high level of expenditure which was found 
necessary by reason of the high prices then, now, when the prices are 
so low, not to justify to maintain the same expenditure out of proportion 
to the actual requirements of the country. But, Sir, I ·forbear. I can 
question the propriety of affording relief from the ten per cent. cut to the 
most highly paid civil servants in the world governing one of the poorest 
countries in the world, but I forbear today. I can call forth, if not further 
economies, at least economies to the extent recommended bv the various 
Retrenchment Committees. Sir, I forbear. I can point out that the whole 
taxation policy is misconceived. and pursued through loge long furrows 
regardless of all known principles of sound taxation policy. I may re-
monstrate that the whole policy is not directed to reach the people in 
proportion to their, ability to pay, but .is trying to destroy the initiative 
which produces the wealth in which the whole country should share. Sir, 
I forbear. I may S&:y that the way in which the Government are handling 
customs, the principal source of their revenues, is very much like the way 
in which a child pulls out Ii plant by the roots to· see how it is growing. 
Unable to bear this constant torture, it is no wonder that it is showmg 
l1nmist&keable signs of decay, driv!ng the Government to it-s wits' end to 
find a substitute. Once they sacrificed a steady income of sever& .. l crores 
of rupees in a misguided philanthropy to save the Chinese from getting 
intoxicated of opium even when that meant t.he denying the poor of this 
co~ntry bare necessaries of life. Today t.hey are experimanting with this 
the'mainstay of central revenues, driving trade and business into uncertain-
ties if to nothing worse. I forbear to discuss all that today. Why? Because 
we have had an answer from the Honourable the Finance Member. To all 
this the Finance Member has given us one reply-"Here we lOre again". 
During the geooral debate, I wondered and· asked why the Government of 
India's financial year begins on the 1st of April. When the Finance Member 
borrowell this language from the Mus!cal Comedy. or circus an~ said."Rere 
we are ag&in", I bad my answer. SIr, the very Idea of our discussmg the 
burdens of t.be financial administration is disgustingly ridiculous to Govern-
ment. He has ¢ven us an indication of what wEi should have done or 
should not have <l<¥1e. Re was SOrry that his new Pl?Posal ~f benefiiling 
certain Provinces at the expense of others was not suffiCIently discussed wd 
would like to hear more. "Come into my parlour, said tbe spider to the 
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8y". If there is one prop08.lU which ie vicious, in principle and mischievous 
in its effect on the Honourable Members on this Bide of the House at 'any 
rate, it was that. Should we be taunteclfor not presenting a sorrier speetacl& 
of ourselves in the mad provincial jealousies roused by bis proposals ~ 

Sir, we have heard the woes of Bengal and Assam, we have heard the 
plight 01 Bihar and Burma. We have heard the sorrows of even the ProSti7 
tutes of the U. P. on the authority of my friend Sir Muhammad Yakuh. 
Sir, a oolle&.gue of mine, coming from the same Province as I do: asked 
me: "Why are all these people crying loud in lamentation, when if any 
Province has a reason to lament against this year's proposals of the FinaDCe 
Member, it is Madras notwithstanding the f&lOt that two distinguished 
civilians of that Province are today in the Govel'Jllllent". All his proposal. 
are calculated to affect Madras. It was said that th~ Budget. was a pro. 
Bengal Budget; it was said that it was a Bombay Budget. No, Sir. Thi8: 
Budget is neither pro-Bengal no~ Bo~h& .. y, but it is anti-MadI·ae. While 
Bengal, Bihar and Burma are benefited,· Assam is promised and Bombay 
is humoured. Madras is invited to foot the bill. I told my friend that. 
we from Madras are credited with intelligence by our frj~ds here. Let us 
nnt insult that intelligence by entering into this Guerilla warfare in mutual 
recriminations, fanned by provincial jealousies. Now that the warfare has 
come to an end, the Knight from Bombay is not in his seat today no longer 
to thump the tables, the Knight from the lJ. P. is taking his w.eU earned 
rest, the Knight from Bengd is no longer emphasising t,he needs of B~ngal. 
The European Bench Members who; like their ancestors who carved an 
Exnpire here. championed the cause of Burma left by Burmans into their 
Capable hands, are no longer vociferous. I may invite Honourable Members 
from the nights to the sunshine of reason and unfold the tale of M"ad1"6'8 in 
a calmer atmosphere. 

These financial proposals are calculated to injure Madraa. It is gIven 
no share in the benefits that have been given under these pro-

3 Poll ~is, but it has been hard hit. Take, for instance, one ease, 
that of hides. Of what avail were all the prote8ts against proposals calculat-
ed to injure that great industry in the South? That the whole imposition 
is inspired by British interests, in spite of repeated denials on the other 
side of the Hous,e. is made plain today by the telegrr.m which was received 
from England a few hours back. And this is the tmegram whina was 
sent: 

"Hoare (_niDg the 8eeretary of State) promiled commanicate GnvemmeDt uf India 
~ of GraQrille G'iblOll that GovenaaIeat of India .hould aboUab ezpon duty 
5 per ceut on raw goatskins uport.ed varioaa part. Empire part.icularly Dritain iD 
order to encourage British tannen who DOW HCOIld Jar.... COUUJIlera in world Indian 
pt akiu." . 

I wondered very much when Mr. Maswood Ahmad moved the otber day 
amotion to remove the export duty on skins also why my Honourable friend;' 
the Finance Member, readily said that it waa EO proposition worth conaider-
ing. I would like to take Mr. Maswood Ahmad into confidence and uk 
him how he was ins!>ired . to make that proposal, whether hi. inlpiration 
came directl,. from EugJand or ~hether through t.be leJi~ma~ nbf.mlela 
ill Delhi, for him. to· make loch ... ugestiOI1 which undoubtedly is dictated 
by Whitehall', interests. 

JIJ. B. Daa (Ori88& Division: Non-Muhammadan): Through the m:ddle-
men of Ca.lcUtta. . . . -, 
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111'. B. Sltaramaraju: With your permission, l~t me tske the ~as,e of 
Madras. With reference to Madras, I would like to divide my speech mto 
three portions :-one the settlement" before the Reforms. The buis of 
t1wse settlements, the basis of the provincial contributions, is not popula-
tion, area, income, capacity to pay, or anything in which ~uity forma 
a part, but pure expediency based upon the results of the fin~C1al arrange-
ments now admitted to have been thoroughly inequitable. The earlier 
stages of these arrangements were described by Sir Richard StrMhe 5 1~ a 
passage which was quoted in paragraph 105 of the Reforms Report which 
runs as follows: 

"The di8tribution of the public mClOlDe degenerated into something like a scramble, 
in which the m08t violent had the advantage, with very little attention to reason. ~ 
1~1 economy brought DO lO<'.al advantage, the etimulua to avoid. wute ~.. III'JCluced 
to·9, minimum, and as no local growth of the income led to local meane of JDlprovement 
thE interest in developing the public revenues was also brought down to the lowest level." 

That gives a fair indication of the nature of the se-ttlements before the 
Reforms. With regard to the post-Reform period, the proposal of the Re-
forms Report was that contributions should be based upon surpluses and 
that Madras should pay Rs. 4,28 lnkhs or 32 pe.- cent of her estimated 
revenue of 13,81 and 81 per cent of the estimated deficit of the Gnvem-
ment of India of 13,63 lakhs. The deficit declined successively first in 
1919 to 12 crores, secondly, in 1920 to Rs. six crores. On the latter basis, 
the share of Madras would have been 2,11 lakhs or nearly 16 per cent of 
her estimated revenue and 35 per cent of the estimated deficit. But the 
Meston Committee increased it to 9,83 lakbs, with a view to benefiting, 
according to the statement, the Governments of poorer Provinces. In this 
stRtement they overlooked the fact that the real effect of the transfer 
'Would be, not the benefit they supposed to the poorer Provinces, but a 
perpetual benefaction to the two richc.&t. The Committee went on to pro-
pose that basis of the contributions should be, not the surpluses, but the 
increased spanding power of the Provincqs. Thus, it penalised the levy of 
high taxation for the common benefit as well as the exercise of thrift in the 
administration. In a book caned "The F.ull Story of the Milking of 
Madras", dE:t6.ils of the points that I have made are given, but I do not 
wish to tire the House with a long recital of them. 

Now, let me take Honourable Members to the period from the Settle-
ment in favour of Bengal. Befort: six months had passed of the one yea!' 
of Reforms, the Finance Member of the GovemmcDt of India came before 
this House with a proposition to depart from the Statutory provisions of 
the Devolution Rulea in order to suggest, to use his own WQl'ds, "the 
abandonment of an important receipt of Central revenu~s", namely, the 
contribution by the Government of Bengal. Apart from the qu€stion of 
the constitutiona~ propriety and leJrnl aspects of this propos!ll, it is in~r
esting to know the reason why. The reason put forward for this special 
treatment was that Bengal was working under an unf.voidable deficit and 
the Committees and Conferences which had settled the contributions. had 
not foreseen the incres'Se in provincial expenditure. The question whether 
a'JlY att~mpt had been made to cut down expenditure was ruled out of 
order as being a matter within the purview of the Local Government and 
Dot the Govemment of India. The Finance Member refused to consider 
questions of taxable capacity or of incidence of taxation as betWeen Ben-
gal and other Provinces. He ignored the fact that that increase of ex-
penditure in Bengal was a factor common to all. However, when an 
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amendment was moved by Madras. representatives that Madras should be, 
given !;he same treatment, 88 she was similarly faced with '"BeDPl, regard-
ing her financial situation, the Government opposed the amendment on 
the ground· that Bengal should be Ilr.alt with as a self·contained problem. 
When the }'inancial Relations Committee transferred t'l t,he Provinces 
General Stamps, they. declal'(d that it wa'll a U"leasure to benefit poorer 
Provinces. But this adversely aBected. Madras to the extent of 80 lakhs a 
year, and Sir Mllolcolm Hailey has estimatE:d that it b£nefited Bengal to 
the extent of 47 lakhs. 

Mr. E. O •• ..,.: Has my Honourable friend taken into consideration 
the fact that this relief to Bengal was grantt: d in pursuance of a distinct 
recommendation made by the Joint Parliamentary Committee in their reo 
port which accompanied the Devolution Rules themselves under which the 
fiD&'ncial adjustments were made? 

Mr. B. SHaramaraju:, My Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, will be more 
enlightened if I read those pages which I have passed over owing to 
shortness of time. I hope dlat one of my Honourable friends from 
Madras will read those pages, and when they are read, I am sure, my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, will be more enUghtened upon the subject 
than he is apparently now. As a matter of fact, I have got the whole 
thing here, but I have not got very much time. 

All Honourable Kember: There is no time limit. Go ahead. 
Mr. B. SltaramaDju: I am reading from the book, "The F.:ll Story 

of the ~Iilking of Madras": 
"-J'helle being the cin:umstanClel, it becomes DeC8llary to eDlDlne W118UleI' 

ehere Willi any demonstrable and unavoidable deficit. in the case of Bengal auch aa did 
not exist in any other province and whether there was any aelf-eontained problem whieh 
could be dealt with withont alfectm~ the other provinces of Tndia, The cue of BoRa! 
i. Tery fuJIy dealt with by the Financial Relationa Committee. who, while admitting 
that it would receive onlJ( a very moderate start iii ita new financial career, added the 
statement that ita Bize, intrinsic wealth and general economic po88ibilities prevented 
them from treatinlt it. more favourably than the other provinces in the u.me category. 
They did not .y that they had in fact treated Ben~ with exceptional favour by the 
plOJIOIIIII to transfer General StamPI to the provinC8ll, which they declared was a 
meaaure for the benefit of the poore!' ones, It haa been abown above that thil was a 
mt"lumre which affected adversely to the extent of 80 laIda a year. and the Hon'ble 
Sir )(aloolm Hailey baa est.imated (on figuru for a later year) that it. benefited Bengal 
to the extent of 47 lakha. Tn calculating the standard and equitable burden, according to 
taxable capacity, whit'h ia the 8QID of the incomes of ita talqlayera or the average income 
of ita taxpayers multiplied by their number, the Maston Committee found that 'Ren~ 
Ibould stand first. and pay 19 per cent. of the deficit., that ia ttl .y, ita equitable 
ahare of the 983 laltha ia. not. the 63 lakhs which they fixed for it, hut 187 luba. 
The .Toint Committee while relievin~ Bengal of her equitable obligation to bring her 
contribution up from 63 to 187 lakhs had made the cont.ribution of the former nm 
part of the law of tria 18IId by embodying it in datatory rul-. It il true th_ 
they added all obit.?' dictum, of which great. UI8 was made in ihe debate, oommeudlug 
the immediate financial difficulties of the province to the attention of the Govemment 
of India. hut it is believed that. they would have been the fint, if they had been 
CODRfllted. to ~diate the an~ion tllat that obit.?, 4ictum eould properly be uecI 
AI the beaia for a moc1ification within sill: IIIOIltba of the ruIn that they bad recommended 
to he mMle law of the Jand, Meanwhile Bengal had aUnted tbe refol'llll with balance 
on hud amountinjr to no 1_ tban 360 1akbI and had .hoWD iN own .baenC8 ~. IUIY 
apj)rebenBi()D regarding the future by immediately paying off ~ the GoTemment. of 
Tndia ~e wll01e of the outstandiDf;a of itA! provincial loan aceoant a1llC\lUnt.in« to 88·54 
lakba, iDBtead of adopting the alternative, which .11 provinces b.d been offered and 
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which Madras had been forced to adopt. of spreading the Payment over twelve years. 
Bad Bengal dODe ihis, it. would have ltD additional sum of bet.~een 60 and 70 ~I, 
out of which to, meet unexpected demanda in 1922-23. Further ev.idence of t.be optlJDllllD 
that. prevailed in the J?inance Depart.ment .of. the Beng~ Governm~~ was to be found 
in the fact. that. it had budgeted for borrciwlDg for Pubbc Works, whIch w~re n~ ~t th& 
time believed to be remunerative, to an amount. of 70 lakhl.· ~ad It antlClpated 
bankruptcy, it could not reasonably have p~ to m~t. t~e aerv~ce of IDch a loaD 
On t.he other hand Bengal claimed to b~ the n~eB~ ProvIDe.:«' l~, India and the GoverD-
ment of India clearly contemplated an mcrease In Its t.uation. 

Mr. B. Du: Don't insult Bombay by telling that Bengal is the richest 
Province. 

Mr. B. SttaramaraJu: I WOli't insult anybody, not even Orissa: 
"LeaviDg for the moment the permanen. settlement out. of Ue q~ion~ ita 

t.a.xation. on country spirit. per. gallon was .li.&. 10-11;-4 as agalIlst. &. ~ 1D Madraa_ 
We have been told that ·!.he Case would not stop WIth t.he .demon~t.ratton of. resentment. 
by the public but. that. very practical proof of such feehngs might. be gIven by the 
local. Council and even by Ministers." . 

and so on and so forth. 
Now, l:)ir, J. will not; tire t.he patience of Honourable MtJIlbers with 

any mure ~xtracts, but J. du say mat trbt:re were protests from all parts of 
Madras. Aa a .result of that, a Uooterenee of .l!'lllaIlCC! .M.emb4;,r& ot all 
.ProvmC6s W&s called for in l\r~. in the weant.lme, at.tempts by .M.adraa 
and the U.1'.· representatives wer.. in VIWl, though when the case of 
Madras was strongly pressed. the UOVelnment ~f 1lldia promised to remi\ 
9ti lak.ha to Madras i1 they had 1,t:ID to spare. Nothing was done. Sub-
sequently, the contributions were abolished, but the character of the G ;)'i-
ernmellt of J.ndia Willi not ohanged. 'J.'he J:{onourable till' Malcolm Hailey 
has described the Government of lndia as the pensioner of the Provinces. 
and here is the passage in which this is described. 

"The HonOlll'able Sir Malcolm Hailey h .. described' the Government of India as the 
penaioner d- t.ae provinces. The peD8ion is go.erned by peculiac conditions. The 
amount is fixed by the payee; the .IJeriod is Qetermined b)' him; the proportion iD 
which it is shared among ..t.b.e payers is variable at will; and we chief of the latter 
IS given noremiHion even if rendered bankrupt as a conaequence of the deliberate 
pollcy of the payee himself." 

If there is anything like Ii fair comparison between the .Provinces to 
be arrived at, it should be in relation to their taxable capacity. IWd 
amount spent on beneficent services, I think a tabJe of the expenditure 
incurred by each Prov~ce un the beneficent services would give an indi-
cation of the prosperity of the Pl'ovmce conct.med. I have got here some 
figures for the penod b~fore the period of depression frem the Simon Com-
Illission report. The expenditure per head of the population according to 
1929-30 Budget estimates is a'S follows. The expenditure on education, 
medical and. public health, land revenue and general administration, law 
andorde.r, civil, works and misc~eous arc, ir. Madras, 4'188, Bombay 
8.291, which is double, Bengal 2-1;;54, United Provinces 2.729, Punjab 
5'549, Burma 8'620, Bihar a.p,~ ,Ori,ssa ,1'800, Central l~rovinces 3·'19'2 and 
-¥sam 3·920. ,I have, also taken the figur~s from the Provincial Budgets 
for the four Provinces of Madras, .Bombay. Bengal and the United &0-
vinp~s, From tbiswillbe seen what ea.ch of these Provinces spends on 
education. BengalspeJ;lda one crore 301akbs, Madras two crares 46 
lak~s, the United ~rqvinces one crare 92 lakhs. and B~b~v onecrore 
74 lakhs. On Medlcal, Bengal sp~nds 52 ~akhs, J.fadras85, the U. P. 82 
and Bomba'Y 48. On Public Health, Bengal spends 89-lakhs, Madras 25, 
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the U. P. 19 and Bombay 24. On ..\griculture and other subjects. Bengal 
spenda 25 lakhs. Madras 86, the Umted Provinces 29, and Bombay 24-. 
On Industries, Bengul spends 12 lakhs, Madras 15, the United Provinces 
11, and Bombay 8. The total for Bengal is 2,60,81.000, Madras 8,09,15,500 
~e United Provinces 2,85,45,890 and Bombay 2,80,61,000. Now, take 
tho principal source of revenue, the land revenue. Land revenue is ridi· 
culously low in Bengal with a population of 5OmiDions. It is only three 
crores. In Madras, it is 1Ieven crores with a population of 48 millions; in 
the United Provinces, with a population of 47 millions, it is five crores, 
and, in Bombay, with a population of on)y 20 millions, four orores for less 
than half the population. Again. Exeise revenue in Bengal is 1·55 crores, 
in Madras 4·48, in the United Provinces it is l·SO and in Bombay 8·49 
In Stamps, Bengal is 2·71 crares, Madras 2·87, the United Provinces l·Sl. 
8Ild Bombay 1·54. Thus, for a Province like Bengal. ita total revenue is 
only nine crores where the revenue of Madras is 17 C1'OI'eS, the United 
Provinces is 11 and Bombay 14. It will be seen that neither Bengal 
can complain unless she revises her land revenue settlement, nor Bombay 
can complain, and in any caa8 neither can be called t,be Cindeft'lla of the 
Provinces in Inm8/. 

The administmtion of Madras is very peouliar and eertainly in 8OII\e 
way requires Ilotioe by my Honourable friends coming· from other Pr0-
Vinces. One feature of the Madras administration is the relatively amaIl 
number of the district&. that is to BaY. MI the number. of district. in tile 
Madras Prr6idency are few therefore. the expenditure to be incurred on 
account of the district officen must neceaaarily also be low. whereas. ill 
the case of the United Provinces and other provinces you will find from 
the following table thai tllt~ir aclminisWative distriot unite are far too man, 
for them. For instance, Madras has ~ about 24- dietriot.. whereas Bom-
bay has got 26. Bengal 28, the United ProviDcea4B and the Punjab 80 
d:istlicts. The population of the firs$ three Province& mentioned-ei •.• 
Madras, Bl'nFal and the United Provincel'.-ia less than fifty millions and 
above forty-five millione each, whereas Bombay aod the Punjab have leaa 
than 20 millions or nbcut 20 millions each. What is true of the diBtrieta is 
also true of the sub-divisiona in Madras. That. is one great difficulty in 
their administrntion. The second frature of the Madras adminiiltration is 
that she is obliged to maintain 19,000 square miles of Agency tracts .. 
Large sums of money aye spent for that purpose. Thirdly, in the Pr0-
vince of Madras, local self-gov.-nment has made such rapid progress that 
it has practically taken over all the roads. all the educational and medical 
institutions. hospitals and dispensaries, and today fOt' want of 8asistanoe 
they are all starving. And, fourthly, there is the question of land revenue. 
1 have shown from figures t,hat Bengal has a very small land revenue due 
to her permanent 8£lt1ement-only three crores-whereas Madras 1)8,. 
more than double that amount. Fifthly. a great deal hid been said by 
the repre8entatiTes of Bombay that Bombay spends a lot of money and 
pays a lot of tax. Sir, it must be remembered that Bombay h .. growa 
fat at the erpense of the rest of the r"()untry. and whatever amount 
Bombay spends today is in fact not her legitimate income. but the income 
which she has derived from the CODsumen of the relit of the country 
whieh mainly contn"butes to thE!ir ineome. (Hear. hear.) 

a .•.•. 10I1d: How baTe the Bombay Government got any money 
from the consume... in other Provinces? 
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JIr. B. Sltaramaralu: Not Government, but business men of Bombay 
from incomes. 

JIr .•••. 108h1: V~y little-very little of income-tax goes to the 
Provine~s. 

. Kr. B. Sttaramaraju: Well, the other day, my friend, Sir Cowasji 
Jehangir, calculated the receipts from income-tax' on account of Central 
revenues as well as provincial revenues, and grouped them together. 
Whutever it is, the fact remains that your income is not bona fide income 
(Hear, hear), but income which we pay for you. Now, Sir, that is the 
case of Madras. Thw-efore, it is ridiculous for any particular Province 
other than Madras to come before the House and say that it is the Cinde-
rella of the Provinces. 

Diwan Bahadur Harbilu Sarda (Ajmer-Merwara: General): Not Ajmt'J"-
Merwara even, which has always been treateci in a step-motherly way? 

Kr. B. Sit&ramaraju: Sir, Ajmer-M£>rwar81 is not a Province, but it is 
an apology for a Province,. Therefore, my point is this that while Bihar 
in her destitution cries, "I have nothing to wear", Bombay, affluently 
eireumstanced Bombay like a Hollywood star cries. "I have nothing to 
wear I" (Laughter.) Sir, the poor 81'e naked, because, they must be 80: 
the rich are naked, b~ause they may be 80. To use the words of the 
lntiia.n l<'inan06 with SO msny Cinderellas competing to dance with the 
prince of Fina'Dce Bnd put their feet in the lost slipper of India's pros-
perity, who can say that the future of India is not bright: 

"When all are for a section, 
And none is for the nation. 

And while the poer go on starving, 
'1'1... oSenices ask for ration." 

(Applause.) 

111'. BbUpttt Sing (Bihar and Orissa: Landholders): . Sir, at the outset, 
being a representative of Bihar, I must take the opportunity of thanking 
the Honourable the Finance Member for coming forward with relief fOr 
the suiferers of the Province to which I have the honour to belong. Sir, 
belp rendered from the Central ]'und, though welcomed, cannot be called 
wfficient to meet the situation. The horrors of the situation in Bihar, 
clue to the earthquake, are better imagined than described. My thanks 
are also due to His Excellency the Viceroy for raising funds for the 
fielp of the stricken. My thanks are also due to Babu Rejendrs Prasad 
for the prompt measures he took for the immediate relief work. Our 
thanks are no less due to the Tatas and the Mayors of Calcutta and 
London far raismg funda for Bihar relief. Still, Sir, the help renden!d 
is too small in comparison with the gigantic task of reconstruction or 
relayip.g a. part of our Province and not of a town or district. 

~ 

Then Sir before the Finance Bill is passed, I would like to make a 
few obs~rvati~s as to how the public feels about these Annual BudgetS 
Of. the Government of India. The whole Budget consists <>fsupplies aQ.d 
"femanda. The demands on the expenditure side ha.ve already been passed. 
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but the queHlI10n 0.1. we voting of the supplies is' the subject under dis-
CUSSlon. bu, the .t'mance ,!jill remams practically t.ne same with~ut IW.Y, 
alteration worth the name. The t.ues lIllposea by the k:~ce Aot, 
1931, &8 aaemergency measure, are being still mWnta'insd .. 1'he sur-
charge on all taxes, includin& the taxes on incomes, levied &8 an emer-
gency measure has neither been removed nor red~oed. 1'he people, with 
an income of Rs. 1,UOOand over, were tuedto meet the emergency;'but 
the,}' have not been exempeted from such taxes. The postal rates which 
were increased during the last few years have been established as .. 
permanent measure, in spite of the fact that the law of diminishing returns 
is having the fullest play over the postal incomes~ The volume of sales 
of envelopes and postcards has conSiderably decreased, in comparison with 
what it used to be when the rates were harf an anna and a quarter anna, 
respectively. The masses do not use envelopes or they very seldom 
use them. The reduction in the rate for envelopes proposed does not at 
all dect the poor cultivators and labOUNl'B 'Who fann ,~be, bulk of the 
postcard consumers. If any relief from taxation is required, it is required 
by such poor people. The first charge on the revenues for the reduction 
of r.a.xes must be for the poor and, not for therioher, aod the middle 
cla.ases. }'urther, taxes by way of an excise duty 011 ,.ugar and matchea 
and the duty on tobacco are being levied in the present Bill. The country. 
Sir, even after a British rule Q{ over 150 years, has. got no authentic 
records as to the per capita income of the people of this country. There 
is ulso no authentic reoard of the par Gapitaburden of tuation on the 
people of this country, though every civilized Government in the world 
worth the name has got such recorda to compare the incidence of taxation 
on different ~ of people. Committees and CommilJ8ions have been 
appointed in the past, and are being appointed at the present moment, 
only for allowing some Britishers to come to India and exploit the 
ccunt.ry's resources before their retum home. The Statutory Commission, 
envisaged in the Governmellt of India Act, has taken five years to produce 
8 mole hill in the form of the White Paper, and the way in which the 
mountain in the Joint Commit~ is in labour will produce another ant 
hill. (Laughter.) Sir, the cOllBtitutionai enquiry made in 1917 and 
1918 could be finished in two years py the late Mr.M9n. when the 
whole structure of the Government of the anti-reform days had to be 
ehauged. But, at \be preeellt moment. when the whole machinery of. 
.tbe representative form of Government is already in w~king order, it 
.could not be improved even within the lut few years. The late ~. 
Montagu, Sir, was a believer in the proverb &8 to, where there is a will. 
there isa way, and as he had the will to evolve a new machinery of 
Government for India, he found the way. fQl' translatiDg his will into 
facts. The present Conservative' Government is bjding time to create 
a D~blic feeling in E!lglanci. a~st Be~ and is waiting to see how 
far It has succeeded III achJevmg that ob}8et, because •. in case they can 
carry England with their views, they will scrape ot! the whole question 
of Refonns and will rule India with mercenary troops from Nepal and 
the North-West Frontier Province and tbe United Kingdom. 

The . conservatives in. EnglllDd are th,e top doSS at present, because 
;the!. think. tpe.,v have been a~le to crush the Congress, and to. cnleh the 
political apmt of t11e country, lD the name of suppression of terrorism ana 
,the . Civil ,Disobedience Movement. But, Sir, they forret that a n.tional 
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Uluvement once generated in a people can never be crushed. The English-
men of the present generation are bankrupts in pOlitics. They onJy 
understand physioal force and thereby they are strengthening the feeling 
in this country, that;. national solvation, if required, is to be won by 
brute physical force, either in the form of communist revolution Or by 
terrorism or by' armed revolution_ It is the rulers who by their actions 
art: teaching the Indians to be believers in violence. India being an 
Eastern country still believes in the mandates of religion and are, therefore, 
luw Rbiding by nature, but if Government, by their actions, goad them 
to t.ake to violence and remove the influence of religion, the country will 
be caught in the whirlwind of revolution. Let the Britishers not forget 
the fate of the Austrian Hapsburgs or the Russian Tsars. Those auto-
cratic rulers were also enthroned on autocratic powers based on the 
~trength of the army. But, in the twinkling of an eye, they· vanished. 
1;f Bngland desires peace for themselves, if she desires to keep the 
Enipire intact, let them change the present tactics of ruthless suppression 
lind cppression of the people as described by Mr. Mitra the other day in 
this House, and on the contrary conciliate Indians by giving advanced 
reforms. . 

The present tantalization and procrastination in the matter of Reforms 
is only increasing the extremist section of the Iridian politicians. Younger 
generations· are getting it instilled into their hearts not to helieve the 
promises of the Britishers, however, bona fide they may be. Like the 
business world the political world alRO is guided by credit. The political 
credit of the British people before the orientals is now minus. 

lhe .Army of occupation in India is devouring nearly 40 per cent 
of her revenues. 18 there any oountry in the world whose expenses 
on an Army is as great as 40 per cent of her total revenues"l lndiurisa-
tiOll in ·the Army Department ill an eye-wash. Even the branches of 
the Army, such as veterinary services, chemical research services. 
remounts department services for the grass and dairy farms which are 
non· combatant, have not onJy not been lndianised, but no begirining has 
as yet been made for lndianising them. Are not Indiana available with 
veterinary qualifications? Are not Indians available with the knowledge 
of chemistry to fill up the posts of chemical research officers? Are not 
Indians available to fill up the posts of officers in the grass and the 
dairy farms? Sir, it sounds like fiction that military grass farms require 
British officers· from England to come to India and show the agriculturists 
of India to grow grass. It is as preposterous as absurd. The whole policy 
of the Army is based on the. policy of exploitation of the country by 
British troops and officers alike. The whole of the Army HeadquarterS 
are full of officers, and probably their number in thOPe offices is· equid. 
it not larger· than the clerks. Government wish to retain the Army in 
Indin in difterent garbs in difterent places. 

I now come to the civil administmtion which is run by the "steel 
frame" with hi~h fabulous salaries which is found onJ.y in India in the 
whole world. The heaven-born services must. have all their comforts 
and luxuries including the luxury of the hill moves. Let India go to 
rack a'hd ruin, but the Government ofticials must have the hill moves. 
Economy and· retrenchment are only mean. -for: the PQOr menials, inferior 
iervanis and the ministerial staff and the subordinate·· serviceB.· Reduo-
tion of pay is required only for t;hoaeft~s.:~~ioh,.af8'DloBtly manned 
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by lndi&D8. But, fOr the heaven-born services are required bribery and 
corruption oy way of further Lee loot, which will come with further 
Beforms. Without bribing her services, India could not get her Beforms 
in 1919, and she eannot expect to advance oonstitutionally in the future 
as well without further bribing her services. If the Lee Zoot is not bribery 
and corruption, then the word bribery should better be taken out of the 
English vocabulary. Compare the pay of the lowest paid official in a 
country with the pay of the highest paid official, and it will probably 
stand in the ratio of 1 is to 82, whereas the pay of the lowest paid official 
in India and the pay of the highest paid official stands somewhere in 
the ratio of 1 is to 132. But, in order to avoid criticism, Government 
have no authentic records about it and occasions are not wanting when 
Government demanded authentio records about such figures from the 
non· officials instead of giving them such figures. India is everyone's 
land excepting the Indians themselves, and Indian money is only Britain's 
money. Indian jails are me::mt for India's best sons. The present day 
administrators of India are working just as the Pharaohs did against 
.Tesus and his followers. Whenever Indian leaders agitate for political 
Rdvance the crocodiJe tears of the white masters overflow the eye sockets 
for the Indian masses. But wnen it is a question of squeezing the m88'BeS 
for filling thei,r own pockets, the maB888 8Te then left to' the Indian 
politicians for being defended against higher tantion. 

The present bicameral Indian Legislature is a farce. In cOming to ·the 
Legislature, may I ask as to the justification for paying the Official 
Mem~ a daily allowance of Bs. 20 a day over and above their pay? 
Had they come on tour, would they have been entitled to draw BB. ~ 
a da~' as halting allowance under the Civil Service Begu.latioD8 and the 
}'undamentaI BuIes '} If not, what is the justification 01 this increased 
rate of halting allowance '} 

Then, I come to the question of the provision of salOODl for EDCUtive 
Councillors. Are they not meant only for going to Bombay when 
Executive Councillors and their families leave for England or arrive from 
England? Why cannot they travel in finlt class compartment. by drawing 
one and three-fifths fares like all other officers '} Are these luxuriea allowed 
to the Cabinet Ministers in England? 

There is wastage everywhere, because the bureaucracy only thrives in 
wastage and coercion for a time 'Which ultimately bring their end and 
ruin, and it is Dot long when the history will repeat itself in India. Th~ 
is even time DOW for tbem to Tetrace their steps and reduce the cost, of 
aclministntion by reducing the pay o~ high salaried officers, reducing the 
Army expenditure and reducing the taution of the maasea and the poor. 

Bala Baha4ur CJ. JtrIthnamaCbaitar: (Talijore cum Trichinopoly: NOD-
Mubammadan Buml): 8ir,havbl~ been away thrOughout the discussion on 
the Budget aDd the Finance Bm, I bave not bad tbe opportunity of 
making the few observations that I 'Would bave dOlle. I ftnd from a cloae 
reading of the debate that took plaee during my abaen~ that there is only 
one subject which has been left out, and that it tbfl solar system. I am 
afraid to talk of it, for the reuon that. while cuting tbe horoscope of • 
nation, I fowd that on the bit or the 21st of llareh, war' woule! break 
out aud war b.., brob1i emt be"'een Arabia and some other amalia!" State. 
Who mows that it is like the legandary cloud. no bigger than a man's 
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hand which might cause a great conflagration. Therefore, I am afraid 
to sp'eak of the solar system. So, I find that I h~ve not got anything in 
particular to say except to make one or two complalDts. 

The first complaint is this. Reading through the proceedings I found 
that mv Honourable friend, the Finance Member, said that he was ells-
appoint!ed· '\\;~h the criticisms and I was more. disappointe.d 8?d I ent~y 
agree with hIm. Whatever my Honourable friends on this side may say ~o 
we do: dissipate our energies here a great deal. But I thought. that even 
we were entitled to a little bit of pity, because, if the newspapers said 
correctly, he was disappointed that there was no criticism on the Match 
ludustry Bill. If he has said that, Io. do not know what happened here 
when I was absent, but I believe he said that we need not dissipate our 
energies over the Match Industry Bill and the Sugar Bill, because he said 
we would have opportunities of discussing them later on in more detail. 
Now he twists us for not discussing them. . 

fte JIcmourable Sir George Sch1l8ter: My Honourable friend has 
ubviously read a misquotation. I was referring to the proposals for dis-
tribution of revenues to Bengal. 

Baja Bahadar G. Krtalmamachariar: I read in the newspapers, but I 
stand corrected. There is a more important complaint on which 1 do not 
think the Honourable Member can make me sit· down b:v his reply. 0 and 
that is when the econoJDic planning resolution was on, I spoke of agricUlture. 
I said that ec~nomic plan in India meant agriculture and nothing else. 
All my complainte were entirel~' ignored and there was not even vouchsafed 
that sympat.hetic reply which at times w.e, used to get, because sympathy 
from the official side brings us some little relief in tbe shape of ,money 
which we might spend. Even that s:vmpathetic answer was not vouch-
safed to us, and. therefore, I am standing here today. and repeat~g my 
complaint that although we pay and pay and pay, there has not been any 
rl"1ief vouchsafed to us, not immediately, but at least in the near future, 
as to how those problems that affects us would be tackled and how they 
would be met. The first and the most important thing is the indebtedne8fil 
of the ryot, the next is the trouble about marketing, and the third and most 
important is that rice business about which my Honourable friend, Mr. Raju, 
spoke so eloquently in the beginning of his speech. A few days ago, when 
the dispute between Bombay and Bengal people arose about the one 
and half crores which the Honourable the Finance Member gave to Bengal, 
I pointed out that it was I of all persons representing the Madras Presidency 
who was entitled to the greatest amount of relief, and, at the,t time, I 
simply ment·ioned roughly the extent of contribution we were making 
un..der the old Meston settlpment. I am glad that my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Raju, on younger man \\;th a great deal of energy and industry, 
has brought out the whole thing and showed how Madras was 
milked and my Honourable friend gave you all the figures necessary to 
completely justify my posit,ion Bnd my demand that Madras should have 
been given some relief. What is the result? The result is that whereas 
we in \ladras were able by scrpwing out to the last pie the amount that 
is due from the peasant, we were able to balance our Budget, and my 
Honourable friend, the Home Member, says "Oh! :Madras is all right, you 
leave Madras alone. they will take care of themselves, and so do 'not 
trouble yourselves about· Madras". Today, if, in spite of the fact that. 
time after time we .put forward our grievances, they are not heard, I find 

• 
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the most widaly circulated newspaper in Asia took us to task and it did 
us a litUe bit of harm, because I read an artiele from the special corre-
spondent of that paper tbat tb~ Assembly wantonly wasted a wbole day in 
discussing the export duty on bides. Sir. there is an old tale in the Aesop. 
fables whicb says t.hat the toad beneath the harrow knows exactly wbere 
each t.ooth-point goes, and similarly it. is only we in Ma.dras t.bat know 
how this infant tanning industry is going to be killed if this export duty.ia 
taken away. We did on the floor of the House cry probably a little bit 
irrelevant.ly, but surely as the old Urdu proverb says: 

"Zabar doat _8 Rortey aaAia Deya." 

which means that you beat. us, and surely it is our privilege to cry. This 
gentleman from Bombay says that we were wantonly wasting our time in 
the Assembly. Curiously. in a later port.ion of the same correspondent's 
art,icle. he S6yS that even in England t.he elected Members cannot be pre-
vented from taking as much time 88 they want in order to discuss questions 
of taxation during Budget time. What then shall I do? I have got " 
complaint. I make the complaint. but nobody listens to it. I cry myself 
hoarse. but some other gentleman says, you have been wantonly wasting 
the time of the House. What remedy have we got ? We have simply to 
come here and do what the other gentleman from Bombay wants us to 
do and then go home find he satisfied with drawing an- allowance of &. ~ 
which. even according to my Honourable frieud, Mr. Bhuput. Sing. is not 
sufficient. We have only to go home and feel quite satisfied. feel ourselves 
six feet high and think that we are M. L. A.·s and that we did a lot 
during this Session. That is Qot the way our work should be judged. 
'l'here ~8 an oM Sanskrit saying which sa.ys' 

"K rit_ cit prrrt; kftrtm'yrrm yrllM Dllfrrma fiirma/cmoll." 
You must repay whatever good has been done to you, and that is the 

old sanaton dharam, and the application of that is. the other day we were 
given a very good certificate by the Honourable the Finance Member that 
during this Session we hlld assisted the Government B great deal in 
getting through their business. In return. what have the Government 
given us. Nothing. That is my complaint. I think we are entitled to 
some sort of sympathy, some sort of good treatment and.some good work 
at least, because the Indians are big fools. They do not want anything. 
If you speak to them nicely, tbey are quite satisfied. No one understood 
that principle better than one of our Viceroys about whom it was aaiel that 
00 Englishmen he gave appointments and to Indians he gave speeches. 
Even that has not been vouchsafed to us, and. consequently, today. during 
the final discussion on the Finance Bill which is the only time when we 
can cry ourselves hoarse, we have been making complaints, never mind i1 
any reply comes or not. I submit, the most important thing that has got 
to be done is relief to agriculturists. 'I'bey have not been taken care of. 
The most important consideration ought to be given to the relief of the 
agriculturi8ts. 

Before I sit down, I make one appeal to the Honourable the Finance 
Member: ~n a .few weeks ~e he will be leaving UB to our great regret. 
As I saId m one of my prfwlous observations. the portion of the Budget 
regarding the economic future of the country shows how clearly the Finance 
Member has ~ped the position. It w011ld have been well i1 this subject 
bad been taken up by himeal'lier duringm.. regiJne. W. cannot siop 



him from going away. But I would earnestly request that he should leave 
behind llim u note as to what he would do in case the principles he enun-
ciated have got to be put into practice and substantial relief to be given 
to the agriculturists. I make this appeal, because he'is a little bit more 
than a mere Finance Member. I said he was more a philosopher and it 
w,as only a cruel fate that brought him and put him in the Finance 
Member's chair at a time when we were passing through a very severe 
period of depression. I am not talking the language of convention, but I 
earnestly request that he do give U!l a programme which he unders~d, 
80 far as the economic improvement of the country is concerned should" 
'be done, so that we might some day reap some benefit from it. Sir, this 
is all I have got to say. 

P&Dd1t SatyadraBath Sen (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan 
"Rural) : Sir, I rise to make a few observations on the motion before the 
House. In the very beginning, I should offer my thanks to ~he Finance 
Member for his kindly giving Bengal a very substantial amount out of the 
export duty on jute. I am not going to indulge in provincial jealousies 
and I should not grudge the people of other Provinces getting their due 
share. I might al80 thank my Honourable friend, because he has not 
made a greater addition to the list of taxes that are now in existence. But 
~en we give him this 'compliment, we should not be oblivious of the facti 
that there are very few items in the market which my Honourable friend 
-could lay his hands on. He has practically exhausted all the items created 
"by God and man for human use. 

Sir, it is a pity that the high rates of income-tax and postage have not 
been substantially revised. It is ~ greater pity that the surtaxes which 
were brought into existence by the Emergency Finance Act remain un-
altered. Sir, the income-tax is rendered more obnoxious by the vagaries 
<)f the Income·tax Officers in making assessments and by the conduct of 
80me petty officers who oft-en move about in plain clothes toO trouble 
innocent people whom they are empowered to victimise, 80metimes without 
any justification and always with impunity. I should suggest that the 
first item in the Schedule of income-tax should be omitted, specially in 
regard to undivided families. 

As to postal rates, I should say that the concession that has been granted 
is only nominal. The weight that has been allowed for the concession 
-rate is a discouraging element. The little concession that has been made in 
regard to book-packets will not very much help the ordinary people. Sir, 
the reduction in the price of postcards is a much greater necessity. When 
it is the universal demand that their price should be reduced, Government 
ought to devise means how to meet that demand. It will not do for them 
to simply say that this will cost so much and that will cost so much: 
WhElD it is the popular" demand, it is up to Government to devise meaIl$ 
to meet that demand. That is the Qonnotation of the word "Raja" ,-
not simply to enjoy, but to feel for and to serve the people in right earnest. 

Sir, in my speech on the amendment regarding the price of postcards, 
I referted to the tax on vegetable ghee. I will take a few seconds of the 
House to read ou~ what was said by Sir George Rainy in 193188 Commerce 
Member. Before doing that, I should remind Honourable Members that a 
Resolution for levying a heavy tax on vegetable ghee was passed in this 
House by an overwhel~ing majority. That Resolution has been flouted, 
and when the question was re-opened by my Honourable friend, "Sirdar 

1'2 
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Harbans Singh Brar, in the fonn of a question, this is what was said by 
Sir George Rainy: , 

"Government. recognise that if the cuatoma duwes ~e tG be maintained for any lengt.h~ 
of time at the high level tG which the:y ave been raiaed, it. mal' become neceuary to: 
cOnsider whether the levy of new exCIse duties is not. t!888Dtial if serioua 1018 of 
revenue ill to be avoided. But. they can find no special r.IIOD why vegetable .--, 
IIIlould be singled ou~ for I8ch a duty at. the pl'tlllDt. time.", ' ' 

Honourable Members should note the last portion of his statement,' 
namely, that they can find no special reason why vegetable ghee should. 
be singled out. Now that special duties are going to be levied on many 
other articles, it is time for Government to seriously think on the question 
relating to this obnoxious product. Sir, I do ~ -see why Government 
should be so reluctant to put a prohibitive duty on this article when they' 
are so very eager to levy taxes on such innocent necessaries of life as, 
matches and sUF. 

Sir, this much regarding the shaping of the Finance Bill, but we have.--
other grievances also. First aod foremost comes the question of un-
employment. I am sorry to say that Government have not done much 
to tackle this serious problem. Rather they are carrying out their' 
retrenchment policy which is making the question of unemployment 
more complicated. What they should have done is not retrenchment of' 
posts, but retrenchment of salaries. 

Sir. ,next comes a serious question, interference with our religious 
matters. 'fhe Sarda Act, which, 88 a piece of law, is a miinomer, ia 
still on the Statute-book. Other Bills also, such as the Temple Entry· 
Bill and the Abolition of Untouchability Bill are on the anvil. And, when 
this is the position, there is no adequate safeguard against religious inter-
ference in the White Paper. Sir, Government, are perhnps aware by this 
time that the entire orthodox community, Hindus, Muslims and Parsees, 
are very much perturbed over this question. Hundreds of meetings are' 
heing held in the country, hundreds of newspapers are being started., and 
I hope Government will take note of these things . 

. Sir, next. comes the question of the Communal Award, and, to crown 
all, the Poona Pact, which. I should say, is a foolish and impudent 
mishandling of our constitutional problem. While the form~r is a nega-
tion of nationalism, the latter is opposed to all common sense. "It is the-
privile~e of the fools to be guided by the wise", say. Carlyle. This sound 
principle, enundateci by one of the greatest of political philOl'Ophers, hu 
been trampled under foot by that unholy pact. To play with seats in' 
the Legislature on the ground of disqualification jnatead ol qualification 
at the cost of some people who have now become the eyem of some' 
public men is, I should say,. if IU-t frolish, a miachievouB exploitation. 
When 80 many grievances are hanging over our heads, if we are to ~ve-
our consent to the passing of the Finance Bill, it i. with the hope that 
these grievances would be redressed jn no time. With these few words, 
I conclude my apeeeh. ! 

JIr. H. P. JIod1 (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Com-
merce): Sir, my H.onourable friend, Raja Bahadur Kri.bnamachari~. 

... deplo;red that there was nothing left to talk abou~ on the· 
4 ~ ..... Fi~BitC~ "Bill except tlie sotRr 8Vst-em. I am surprised at the 

want til 'unagmatJon of my Honourable friend. I could suggest to bim 
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8 number of subjects which would be of absorbing interests, not only to 

.this side of the House, but even to the sober and seda.te Members occupy-
ing the Government Benches. My Honoura.ble friend can for instance 
talk about the inadequacy of. midwives in his Province or the increasing 
-number of divorces or the efficiency of the monkey-gland treatment. I 
am quit,e sure that if I discourse on anyone of these subjects; my 
Honourable friend, Sir George S'chuster, in spite of his protestations to 
the contrary, would like to hear me a great deal more than if I were to 
speak 011 anyone of the num('rous items arising out of the Finance Bill 
which he has heard discussed some hundreds of times. 

Sir, my object in speaking on the Finance Bill is merely to draw atten-
tion to a _matter of growing importance to Bombay and to the rest of 
India. 

An Honourable Jlember: Textile interests! 

JIr. H. P. JIody: Textile interests yeu will hear about next week or 
-the week after, to your heart's content. I refer to the increasing menace 
_ of the Kathiawar ports. In the observations I offered on the Budget, I 
referred very briefly to the extent of this menace and to the practices 
which have made it possible. On that occasion my Honourable friend 
the Finance Member, stated that I should have some proofs with regard 
to what I was saying if I Mpected him to take notice of the allegations 
which I made. I certainly have proofs, and I hope to place them before 
the House presentl~'. But I - should have thought that my Honourable 
friend was in a much better position to obtain the proofs than any private 
individual. because Government have their Cust..oms Department and 

-other channels of information, and what bas become a notorious fact to 
the general public should have been -known with a greater- deal of definite-
-ness to the Members of Government. 

I shall first of all deal with the history of the question. The Kathia-
war ports first thrust themselves upon the notice of the Government of 
India somewhere about the beginning of the century, and as a result of 

--eertain dhcussions which took place and finding that they were not amen-
--able to the customs jurisdiction of British India, the Viramgam cordon 
was first imposed in 1905. It continued in force till 1917 when it was 

-.abolished on the States undertaking to observe the same customs regu-
"lations as British India and to levy .the same scale of duties. Owing to 
"the enormous development which took place as a result of the post-war 
-'boons and the extf'nsion of the railway system in Kathiawar the question 
-of diversion became a matter of great importance, and the Mount Abu 
Conference W:18 the result of the public protests whic\l were heard in in-
creasing numbers on aU sides with regard to the various practices which 
were alleged to prevail at the Kathiawar ports. The Abu Conference 
failed to produce any result, and the Government of India were obliged 

. .once again to impose a cordon at Viramgam. In spite of that, trade 
continued to be diverted and the Government of Bombay wert' obliged to 
make representations to the Government of India_ The Government of 
1ndia. after delibernting for a couple of years, replied that they were un-
.hle to do anvthing for t.he reason that Federation was in the offing. Rnd 
i,hat the position of the Stat-es vi.9-4-t'is the British IlidianProvinces 

-could not be allowed to be compromised bv- anv measures takf'n wit·h re-
~ard to the Kathiawar ports. That is the Position today, Rnd the menace 

11as gone oni;nereasing wilh the result that -not only is Bombay crippled, 
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but the customs revenue which the Government of India expected" to. 
derive from the levy of duties has been seriously affected. The ent3nt of 
-the menace can. be -realised from the fact that the total imports into the-
Kathiawar ports according to the official figures rose from 2,76 lakhs in 
1931-32 to 4,14 lakhs in 1982·33. The amount 6f trade which passed 
over the Viramgam line during the same period rose from 77 lakhs to 2,25 
lakhs. 

These figures take no account whatsoever of the smuggling which is 
going on all over the place. It is not possible to get any direct or definite 

evidence of smuggling. "Te can only form conclusions on such figures as 
we have before us, and which are not open to challenge. According to 
oftic:al estimates, something like 21.000 packages went to Cutch as on-

carried cargo between the month of November and the end of January 
last, comprising lazgely art silk goods. I received a telegram three or 
four days ago which is from non-official sources and for the ac('~y of 
which, therefore, I cannot vouch, which stated that as many as 28,898" 
packages have been shipped from Japan to Cutch since the end of .Tanu-
ary. Another piece of evidence of an indirect character is to be found' 
in a telegram which was received by an importer on the 8th of March. 
The telegram stated, with regard to bleached goods: 

"Cannot ship March IIhipment&. Could we ship to aDy non· Indian porte, say 
Baluooistan or Cutch!" 

Sir, these goods, which rome into India, either from Japan or any 
other place. can find their way into British India by a variety of ways. 
1'hey get into Sind by wav of Nagar Parhr; they get furtht'r south into-
British territory by way of Dhrangadra and other Kathiaw8r States, with 
the result that·a great deal more than the people of -Cutch can ever re-
quire for their own consumption is finding its wa~' into Cut<'h. Since I 
spoke last, I have received letters from various people indicatin~ the 
nature of what is exactly ~ing on. I shall quote from one of them. 
This is from a gentleman who was coming from Karachi and who had 88 
his cabin companion some one who a]so hailed from Karachi. who said 
that anvbody wishing to avoid the customs duty at- Bombay had only to 
oroer the stuff he wanted at the port of Mandvi which is on the way 
from Karachi to Bombav. and pav for .it the cuatoms dutv in forc~ at 
14andvi which would be' about five or seven per ("R.nt.. hecimse Cutch is 
outRide the customs lInion. The next thinlt for him to do would he tJo-
take 1\ first or ReMnd saloon Da~e to Bombav. and get th~ mnn who 
boll!!ht the p'oods for him to hand over the packn~e to him at 'Mandvi; 
this he would ('llrTV to Bombav with his IUfl1l8!le which would not be 
~ubject to eXRmiDl~tion. because he was rommg from Karachi. 

Another method-and now I am quoting the exact words. 1s: 
"To mak.. a trank of silver .heets. paint it UP. fill it with clothinc end IIUI it. 

thr01l1rh barrie" .. an nrdinll1'V ".fIIII1 trunk. T 11nderstand that the duty on ailver i. 
much more in Bombay t.ban iD St.at.e PON, .nd it i. euy for aaybody . . • ." 

Baja Jlaha4ur CJ .• J[rWm1·vllarlar: I think your friends will take note 
of all these thin(l8. . 

Mr. ]I. P. JIo4y: I hope they will. Then. there are other porte through 
which smugglin~ ia rtaking place, and that is within the knowledge of" 
Government. bfoc.a'lae thev havp takpn action. There are certain small porta 
. to the" North W ~t of Karachi is the States of Kelat and Raaben. in the-
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Baluchistan Agency Tracts where goods are imported and which subse-
quently find their way to Quetta. The fact that smuggling was taking place 
along this frontier is amply evidenced by the fact that the Government of 
India very recently imposed a customs cordon round this tract. In spite of 
that, large quantities of goods were smuggled through, but were subse-
quently seized by the customs authorities. There are other places such as 
Pondicherry. In the six months ending October, 1933, 3,600 packages of 
direct shipments were received at Pondicherry as against 1,100 in the same 
period the year before, and 2,466 packages were diverted from Madras as 
against 600 in the corresponding period. Included in these figures or other-
wise, there were as many as 1,147 packages of art silk taken to Pondicherry. 
There is round about Pondicherry a customs cordon, but it is very difficult 
to administer it; from both Pondicherry and Cutch it is the easiest thing in 
the world to smuggle goods into British territory by carts, camels and by 
other means of transport. 

Baja Bahadur G. Kriabnamacbariar: Not nehr Pondicherrv. 
w • 

Mr. B. P. lIody: Another instance has been brought to my notice by 
somebody who was cOJ;l1\ected with an Indian State up to very recently, and 
that is with regard to imports of sugar into Jaffarabad. An arrangement 
was arrived at by the administration of J anjira with the Government of 
India a few years ago, whereby sugar was allowed to be imported into the 
State through J affarabad without having to account to the Government of 
India in regard to the customs duty. The understanding was that if the 
Janjira State was to be allowed to retain the customs duty, then no more 
than the actual requirements of the State were ~ be imported. Very 
recently some enterprising gentleman,-I am told he is a Parsi, but I have 
no definite information, 

An Honourable Kember: All honour to hiID. 
Mr. B. P. JIody: We are always in the van of progress! I am told he 

has started importing sugar in considerable quantities at Jaffarabad, quan-
t.it,ieR which are many times the actual requirements of the State of Janjira; 
all this sugar pOBBibly finds its way later on into British territory in defiance 
of the understanding with the Government of India 

Baja Bahadur G. Krislmamachariar: What an enterprise: 

Mr. B. P. Mody: These are just a few instances of smuggling; therf 
are many other ways in which the Government of India and the port ot 
Bombay arc heing Rystematically defrauded. What are the arrangements 
with regard to the levy of proper customs duty at these "!lorts? The basis 
of 'the arrangements is that, in respect of all goods which are consumed in 
the territories of the Kathiawar States, the States are allowed to retain the 
duty which they collect provided they levy the same scale of duties, and, 
in respect of goods which pass into British India over the Viramgam line, 
the duty has to be refunded to the Government of India. Now, if the basis 
of this understanding, namely, that the same customs duty should be levied, 
were ob\erved by all the Kathiawar States, it is impossible to believe there 
can be any substantial variat.ion in the prices of variont; a.rticles in Kathiawar 
from those which obtain in British India., and yet what do we find? Taking 
art silk piecegoods, in respect of which most of the evasion and smuggling 
is goi~ ODt the Bomhny rah,' iR RR. 0-5-1 per linear yard, while the Kathia-
war rate is Ra. 0-8-3 per yard. In respect of a well-known grey shirt.ing, 
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which, comes from Japan, t.he Bombay price is Rs. 10-12-0 per piece, while 
in Kat.hiawar it ~ ILi. 7-6·0 per piece. I wanted to get something more 
definite, and I asked a friend of mine in a large way of business in Bomba,. 
to buy some goods himself. This he did, and he purchased five cases of art 
silk goods. on which the scale of duty is very high and in which evasion 
would be most profitable, 60 or 100 miles from the coast inside the State 
of Wankaner. These goods (mrry So duty of Rs. 0-3-0 per linear yard, and 
yet my friend was able to purchase them 60 miles from the sea ooard at 
Rs. 0-3-1 per linear yard; that is to suy, after paying a duty of Rs. 0-3-0, 
the goods could be had at three annas and one pie! 

Sir, I submit, these examples should be enough in the way of proof for 
my Honourable friends. It cannot be that, if there was no evasioll, these 
prices or anything approaching these prices would ever be possible, and if 
the Government of India are satisfied that goods are actually being sold at 

• these prices, I submit they should not require any further proof of what is 
going on in the Indian States. But, Sir, this is' not the only way in which 
we are being robbed of the revenues which are legitimately OllIS on account 
of the taxes that we pay. - At British Indian ports, goods are not taken at 
their invoice value, nor according to the description which is put down in the 
invoi~. Goods are subje-et.ed to very meticulous checks. Now that the 
customs duties have become so prohibitive and our tariffs so very compli-
cated, a great IIlliny questions arise in which dilJerenccs of opinion prevail 
at ports even in British India. The interpretation in Bombay is not 
always the same as in Calcutta, and very often references have to be made 
to the Central Board of Revenue. The Central Board of Revenue givea 
decisions. which ensure that duties are being levied upon goods at a valu-
ation which is unllorm. Arc there similar methods in vogue in any of. tiheae 
Kathiawar ports? .My submission is that even when the standard customs 
duties are le\'ied at the Kathiawar ports, they might be -much'leas than those 
levied in British India, because there is no check on the goods IUch as there 
IS in British India. 

The same remarks apply to the customs line at Viramgam. Here, 
again, by some curious arrangement, that the Government of India came to 
with the Indian States at the time of the Abu Conference, goods are being 
allowed to enter into British territory on the mere production of a certificate 
that they have paid duty at the porta. If, as I contend, even when there 
is no question of dishonesty, goods have escaped to a certain eUent. the 
proper duty leviable against them at the Kathiawar ports, then, I8a" the1 
hrlve also escaped it at the Virnmgam line, and t.his is another way in whioh 
we are losing revenue. 

lb. S. G. 101 (Berar Representative): Have not the Davidson Committee 
made any recommendations in this matter and suggetlted • uniformity of 
control eo far as cueto. in States and British India arc concerned ? 

:Mr. B. ~. 1IodJ: )ly HOllQurable friend has obviously read the report of 
the DavidMn Committee. The David80n Committee haa dwelt upon the 
menace of Kathiawar porte and made various recommendations, but the 
Government of India have for one reason or another not. been able to take 
decisions. It is just possible that when Pederation comea into bein" and 
I hope some of us will be alive at that date, IOmething will be done. 
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.Before I come to the remedies, I would like to take up the special 
-case of .Bhavnagar. With .Bhavnagar a treaty was entered into somewhere 
about_1865, by which she was put in the privileged position of not only being 
allowed to retain duties on goods which were consumed in her territory, but 
also on all goods which passed into British India. Weare seeing the results 
of that policy at the present moment in the 'enormous expansion which has 

- :taken place in the Bhavnagar custorru; revenue and in the development of 
the BhuvDllgar port. Incidentally 1 may remark that the half anna duty 
<)n foreign cotton which was levied in the interests of British Indian revenue 
is now heing shared between the Government of India and the Bhavnagar 
Durbar, and the figures of April to December, 1933, are -that, out of Rs. 30 
lukhs duty collected on foreign cottOD, Rs. 23 lakhs went to British India 
:and Rs. seven lakhs to Bhavnagar. I should be the last person in the 
world to say that the sanctity of treaties should not be observed, but my 
,submission is that conditions have materially altered. The basis upon which 
'the two parties came to an agreement has been completely changed, and a 
:great deal is going on at the present moment which should justify the 
-Government in approaching the Bhavnagar Dcrbar for a revision of the 

• ·treaty. I do not wish to charge the administration with any malpractices. 
In all the investigations which 1 have conducted, I have not found anything 
to substantiate any such charge. All that I say is that even at Bhavnagar, 
so long as the Government of India have no assurance that duties are 
properly levied by seeing that invoices are checked, appraisement is properly 
.done, under-valuation is not allowed, and the description of goods corre-
.sponds actually to the l·,ontt'uts of the packages-so long as the Government 
.of India hllv(' 110 assurance on that po:nt, 1 submit that they have every 
justification, without touching the treaty, to ask the Bhavnagar State to 
confirm in eyery particular with the system of customs administration 
obtaining at British Indian ports. Apart from that, I would like to bring 
to the notice of the Government of India a case which is almost on all fours 
with that of the treaty with Bhavnagar. In 1887, a treaty waa .. signed by 
which trade was regulated between t:;iam and British India. When I say 
British India, I mean Burma whose borders are contiguous to those of Siam. 
According to the terms of that treaty, it was provided that trade move-
ments over the frontier should be free of duty. In that treaty there was no 
pro,;sion for denunciation, as there is none in the treaty with Bhavnagar. 
Yet, what happened? Siam began to develop her railways, and what 
appeared to be a trade of insignificant dimensions assumed serious propor-
tions, and a good deal of stuff came into Burma without paying any duties. 
In 19"23. His Majesty's Government were obliged to review the conditions 
then existing, and it was. laid do.wn, with the consent of both parties, that 
the conditions had changed so materially, since the treaty was originally 
signed, that the Government would be justified in denouncing it. The 
tiz'eaty was denounced in 1924, and a new treaty substituted in its place. 
Wit,hout any question of going back upon one's word, I say, this parallel 
case is one which the Government of India might well investigate. When 
the treaty of 1861) was arranged with Bhavnagar, nobody could have anti-
cipated the enormous development which has since taken place. Nobody 
·could have anticipa.ted th~' serious diversion from British Indian ports, 
whicl~ was rendered possible by the provision with regard to retaining the 

.duty on even those goods which cross over into British India. Therefore, 
the time has arrived when an app.roach ought t:l be made to the Bhavnagar 
Durbar with a view to reviewing the existing conditions and finding out 
.whether an arrangement more equitable to both sides could not be arrived 
at. In this conneotion, without charging the Bhnvnagar Durbar with any 
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malpractices, I desire to bring to the notice of my Honourable mends how 
evasion of duty can be carried out even in the territories of Bhavnagar. 
Here is an example given to me: 

Goods are packed in ua, elling trunks from Rajkot, Porebunder and 
Jetpur, etc., and smuggled to different places in the following manner: 

A number of men start from any of the above plactls. Out of the gro1,lp. 
one man leaves a day earlier and goel! to Bhavnagar. The others start the 
next day '\\;th tickets from Dhola Station each with a trunk as their' 
luggage containing Japanese tafettas, or other highly t.ariffed textiles. At 
Dhola Station, which is a junction, goodl! are not examined if a person does 
not leave the station. The one man who had previously left for Bhavnagar 
meets the remaining people of the party at Dhola with tickets for all of 
thf'm to Ahmedabad. The whole party leaves for Dhola by a train which 
arrives at Ahmedabad at 8 A.X. 11;4 Dhundhuka and Sabarmati. At 
Ahmedabad, there is no examination of goods for passengers coming from 
Bhavnagar and from there goods are easily despatched to difterent places in 
British India. 

The question that the Government of India have to examine in thia 
connection is, whether on account of the immunity enjoyed by Bhavnagar, 
goods are not taken to junction stations in Bhavnagar and then find their 
way across the frontier into British India without any examination or 
\vithout any question of refund of duties. The arrangement with Bhavnagar 
is, or should be that only goods coming from the port into British Indi. 
would be allowed free of duties. I do not think the arrangement goes beyond 
that and contemplates that goods which find their way into Bhavoe.ga.t" 
territory from other Kathiawar States could go across to British India 
without having to fully account for the CU1ltoms duty which would be 
ultimately "payable. 

Sir, I recognise that the remedy may not be very easy in view of the 
constitutional position of the Government of India ."i.-a-11i. the Indian 
States. :My submission is that the time has arrived for making a re-
arrangement of the treaty relations betweeu the Go,"enmlent of India nnd 
these States, and that the Government need not wait for Federation to come 
into existence before tackling a proLlem " .. hich is becoming such a menace 
to Bombay and British India generalJy. There are certain step!! which can 
be taken immediately ,vithout creating any con1lict with the States. In the 
firs! place, in view of all that has been going on, the Government of India 
are full\" entitled to insist that the customs administrat:on of the Kathiawar 
ports should be put upon the same basis a8 that or British Indian porte, 
and that ev~' check which obtains in British India should also be exer-
cised at the Kathiswar porta. 

[At tbis stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shllnmukham Chetty) 
resumed the Chair.] 

I \\;11 go R little further ana Ray that· the Governm!cot of Indin are fully 
entitled to insist that they shall have British Indian customs officers at 
the Kathiawar potts. My next suggestion is that the Viramgam cordon ought 
to be tightened up, that goods ought not to be allowed to pass into British 
Indian territory merely on the production of a CE'rtit1(,-<ltc that they have 
paid duty at the Kathiawar porta. Goods should be properly appraised 
in exactJy the same fashion as they 8ff! at BombaYt Calcutta. MaMas or 
Rangoon. My last suggestion it that the customs 'barriers at Cuteh. 
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Pondicherry, Ras Bela and other places should be strengthened, regardless 
of any increase in the cost that may be involved. After all, one consign-
ment, such as I have indicated, would more than make up for the extra 
expenditure which the Government of India would havet to incur in pro-
perly staffing the customs lines at the various frontiers. Sir, the position 
has become very serious so far as Bombay is conCtrned. There have been 
something like 24 crores. of rupees spent on the Bombay Port Trust. -Not 
a pie of that expenditure has been incurred without the sanction of Gov-
ernment.· During the War, when Bombaoy became the base of all the 
operations in the East, enormous sums had to be spent in enlarging the 
facilities of the port, and these sums were spent at a time when materials 
were abnormally high. The result is to be seen in the accumulation 
of debt charges which today stand at a .figure of 1,23 lakhs of rupees out 
of a total revenue of something like 2,48 lakhs of rupees. The. Port Trust 
have not been sitting idle while trade has been vanishing; they have· re-
trenched in the last few years to the extfsnt of something like 44 lakhs 
of rupeeR in those items of charges which are under their control. Noth-
ing, of course, could bfl don(' in respect of the debt charges which are 
exactl.v half of the revenue. At the same time, the charges against the 
trade have not been raised for years toget·her, and today the rat.io of work-
ing expenses of the port to income is the lowest of all the major ports and 
stands somewhere in the ndghbourhcod of 51 per cent. Sir, the Port has_ 
shown every anxiety to meet the altered situation and has done everything 
possible to f.ffect el'onomies, to put its house in order, to use a phra.ose 
which is so popular in this House. What are the Government of India 
going to do? When I appeal to them to come to the rescue of the Port 
'!'ruat, to rest.)re· to Bombay the tracl~ which legitimately is hers. I am not 
putting it on the ground of charity, I am PGtting it on the ground of the-
barest justice. We can stand on our legs, but we require to be protected 
against the practicttll which are not legitimate. By all means, so far as 
the Kathiawar ports are concerned, let them derive to the fullest any ad-
vantages which they may have in respect of their more favourable position 
or their cheaper costs in certain items, but the Government of India.'s 
bOlmden dut.v is to see that when we are threatened with a competition which 
is not fair, every possible assistance is rendered to the port and to the 
City of Bombay. which has suffered so greatly through the inroads of the 
Kathiawar ports. This heavy capital expenditure of 24 crores. as I hava 
said. has been incurred wit.h GovernmEnt sanction. Is my Honourable 
friend prepared seriously to examine the question as to what" relief he can 
give in respect of the debt charges? Is my Honourable friend 
prepared to tnke immediate action to see that trade is not filched 
from Bombay nnd its port by means which lire grossly unfair? I have 
said enough. I would very much like my Honourabie friend, when he 
replies, 'to indicate what action t·he Government of Indis.' arr. prepared to 
take in this matter. Today. it is the tum of Bombay. Tomorrow it 
win be the t,urn of other ports. There is enough to iudicate that that 
tum is coming. Above, all, the Government of India themStllves are losing 
revenue. Why tlre we in British India submitting to an the exactions. 
made upon us if we Me not ~oing to get the fullest return out of it in the--
shape of incr~nsed revenues? We do not want our sacrifices to be ex-
ploited by the States, and, in the interests of Bombay and its port. in the 
interests of other ports. in the interests of the revenues of the Government 
of India. immediate action is caned for, and I hope the Government of India 
will not be found wanting in taking that action. - - " 
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JIr. B. Du: Sir, when my Honoure.'hle friend, Sir George SchU8t&'. 
-returns to England by the middle of May and returns to the City Jo'inance 
of London, there will be various banquets in the City Financial Circloa 
of London, and he will no doubt meet Sir Basil Blackett who will ask 
-him: "Well, how did you leave the Indian Finance?" The Finance Mem-
ber Will reply: "Well, that little baby, the lSd. ratio which you left me, 
took all my time these six years. That baby was not to my likin~, but I 
had to feed, clothe and nurse that baby. I had many sleepless nights 
over that baby. With a view to nurse it, I had to seroop all the gold out 

"Of India to the tune of 180 C1'Ol'eS of rupees. Not only that, I raised heavy 
taxation out of tbe poor Indian agriculturist who hilS nothing left in his 
-home. Anyway I can tell you, Sir Basil, that the baby is now a strong 
'&lld hefty boy and I had to take precaution that nobody would kill him to • 

. This, in short, is a review of Sir George Schuster's career in India during 
-the last six years. . 

Now, Sir, in spite of his fondling t.hat baby, he himself has taken the 
..credit that· he has improved the financial position and the credit of India. 
I can concede to him, as I conceded before, that be has to !\ certain ex-
tent improved the financial credit of India. But at the same time I must 
say that he has not devised a scientific system of taxation for India 

. -whereby his successor will be happy jn his position. The other day I 
-asked him the question, but I did not get a reply thereto, as to whether 
it was not time for the Government. to appoint a Committee to inquite 
into the evasion of income-tax by the multimillionaires and other rich 
-pe:>ple. My Honourable mend, Mr. :Mody, illustrated the ingenuity of ~ 
-certain Parsi gentleman in smuggling silk and sugar into the Janjira State. 
Now, what has t.he Finance Member done to prevent the evasion of taIxa-
tion, parti~ularly income-tax on the high levels? If a Committee is sobn 
-appointed, I think, Sir, the income-tax figures will go up by three or four 
crores snd then this Housi' will be justified in reducing the incom('-tax on 
the low levels and raise the ta.'t:able income to two thousand rupees. Sir. 
I also suggested and mRlly others suggested ou this side of the House tha~ 
the gold exports should be t.axed, hut we have got no reply, and I do 
'hopu the Honourable the }'inance Member win reply "'hether he "ill tal: 
gold exports and thereby secur(: a goodly income for the Government of 
india. 

Sir, I have already stated and I again state that the time has come 
when excise duties will be a general feature in the taxation scheme of the 
Government of India and also specific duties would be another feature. 
-Sir, J find. working on different Select Committef's, that in connection 
with the t.axation proposals specific duties have come to remnin a feature. 
1 would advise the Honourable the Finance Member to appoint a Com-
mittee which will caU forth evidence from all the Chambers of Commerce, 
lndian as well as European, as to what is the:r idea about a proper and 
lICientific scheme of taxation, 1'0 that t.he Government of India could bal· 
ance their Budget without running into deficit... Sir. jf thE" newspapers are 
to be trqated, tbe various Chambers are shouting hoarse that such . aud 
such a duty sbould not be l£'vied. that 8uch and such a taxation is iUl' 
moral or is 'injurious to tbe trade and industry of t.be country. So I think 
Government ought to appoint a Committee ana ask the Chambers of Com· 

merce to bring forward their alternative propos"1s. If, for instance, they 
~ant heavy proteetion whereby our customs revenuee are bound to SO on 
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diminishing aud deteriorating, then would it not be put right and proper 
that they should pay on the basis of their profits for the apkeep of the: 
Govt~rnent? Sir, 80 far, Goverument have not brought forward any sug-
gestions, and they ought, therefore, to appoint such a Committee; spa 
probably when the scientific system of taxation is devised, then the poor 
classes will br. relieved. to a certain extent, of t-a'Xation which they are now 
bearing on behalf of the rich. 

Sir, I would like to know from the Finance Member the position with 
regard to the collection of the excise duty on matches and the excise duty 
on sugar from the 1st April. When my Honourable friend introduced the 
Finance. Rill, he said that these tax<1S would be collected from the 1st 
April, hut I find from the progress of these Bills that they cannot be passed 
before the middle of April or 80. I would like to hlL'Ve a reply whether he 
is taking stells to collect these excise duties from the 1st of April. Then •. 
my Honourable friend, thE.' I<'inance Member. cal('ulated that he is going 
to get a very heavy amount from the excise duty on matches. N(lw, the 
duration of interval he has allowed to the mat.ch manufacturers has enabled 
them to work day and night at high speed. They have so flooded the-
market that I think for the next year thev need not manufacture any 
matches and India has got enough' stock to last for nine months to one. 
year. So the Finance Member in his hurry to c.JUect more taxes half 
giveR a chancE.'. to these exploiters to go on exploiting not only the Gov-
ernment. but the consumers. because I find that in the B~aars matches. 
are selling at al~08t the same price as they will sell when the match ex-
cise duty will actually be levied. So. not only consume~s have been de· 
privc,d and exploited by these match manufacturers. but the Government. 
are ~oing to be exploited for nearly a year. and I do want to know whether 
thl' Finance Membf>!,. when he designl'd his nc>w scheme. thought of that 
eventuality and how he if; going to ('ollect the sum which he had budgeted 
for. 

Sir, I would likf> the Honourable the Finance :Member to explai~ the-
debt position of Indi&' a little more in detail than he did. He has iaken-
a great deal of pains in explaining the position in his Budget speech. I 
t·ried to understand it .-.8 far as I could. but I find there are certain loop--
holes which are beyond my comprehension, and I would like him to ex-
plsin the position. Sir. I would like him t.e teH the House whether he-
has left out any unfunded. debt which is not included in the ExplanRtory 
Memorandum Mt page -IS; nod J do hopfo there is no other uneovered debt 
left. -

fte Hcmourable Sir Georg. Schuster: Thiy is a complete statement. 

Jrr. B. Du: I am glad to know that. but ~ shaH corne bac~ to it la~
on. But what is thill most alarming feature IS that now, dunng ~he SIX 
years of the regime of the HonourablE" the Finance Member, he has drawn 
very largely on the public for hiB various needs. ~s I't'~ards the P<?Bt 
Office Savings BankB depo~it. when he took charge lD 1929. the d~p081ta
were 34'49 r.rores. Thev h!iva now become 52·5 crores. Cash. CertificateB 
were 32'S crores Thev' are now 68'44 crores. Then tihe ProVIdent Funds· 
nnd the ot.hf'r fl~nds. ~f which we hElard so much !n the evidence bef'lre' 
t,he Joint ParJiamentarv CommitteC'. WE're 60 crores In 1929, alnd they have 
now hecome 82 orores: As -regards -this- part.icular latkr item, I would 
like to inquire from the Finnilce Mem~r 8S to "'hether the . Provident 
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~~unds and all these family pension funds for the r.ervices have not already 
reached the saturation point. I find that every year they nre going up by: 
five crores or so. I ask-how long will thtse funds go on increasing; 
because the Government were there and those funds existed also befora 
my Honourable frkod cattle. How is· it, . I 'ask, tha~ these funds are in-
cre&'Bingevery year? 
. Then, SU', when the Honourable the Finance Member took charge • 

. the' amount in the Depreciation and Reserve Fund was 31 crores, and now 
it has become 15 cror~. Leaving aside the Depreciation Fund, he hua 

·chawn Rs. 71 crores from the public to meet his own expenditure. ~oi; 
only that; ill the last item on page 43 •. 1 find that when the Finance Mem-
ber came, mere was an unproductive debt of 170'71 crares which has 
become noW' '207'83 crores. That means that the Honourable the Financa 
Member, during his six years of management of India's finances, has added 
nearly 38 Clores to India's unproductive debt. The previous Finance 
Members, since f914, went on adding up the non-productive debt onll 
to meet their Budget deficits, and the Honourable the F"mance Member 
h.as added up by nearly 88 crores to the non-productive debt of India 

·during the last six years. 
r' 

.. Then, Sir, I would like to see information from him abont. the eon· 
Y8I'8ion loan. The other day, in reply to a question asked by my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, he said that all the War Loans had 
been oonvert.ed, but I fiud that there an> certain sterling 10aDR of tb~ 
Government of India which bear interest charges at six per cent, 51 pel' 
-eent and five per cent which have not yet been converted. Sir, England. 
has converted all her loans bearing high interest into loans bearing loW' 
interest. 

fte lIoDo1l1'&ble Sir George Schuar: My Honourable friend is entirely 
incorrect. England converted such loans as she was entitled to repay. 
If I haye a loan which I can repay at any time between 1929 and 1947. 
obviously I can force the conversion on the pUblic. If I had a loan which 
is not re-payable until two or three years, I cannot force the public to take 
a lower interest bearing loan "ithout the consent of the· British Govern-
ment. 

Kr. B. DU: Mf point is that if the British Government did the salDe, 
we, being, the jUDlor partner of the British Empire, could have askeet 
the ..... 

fte Bcmoarable Sir Geoqe SchuUr: But the British Govemment did 
not do the same. They. have been able to convert the loan which wu 
due for repayment. 

Kr. B. Du: I am grateful to the Honourable the F"manee Member fot 
this elucida4,;;on that England did not convert all her loans. Then, 161. 
year, in 1933, the Honourable the Finance Member took loan in India .. , 
the rate of 31 per cent and he also floated s loan in London at the rate 
of four pet cfnt. I should like to know why 11& did so .hen cheap money 
is available in India. 

_.B. V. 1ac1Jaay: It .caueed s· tetbaok, to the Joan .heN. 
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1Ir. B. Daa: Yes, I agree with my Honourable friend, Mr. Jadhav, 
that it· caused a setback here. 

Then, Sir, my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, has been able, 
.aIter six yean" to provide only three crores for the reduction or avoidance 
of debt. In 1931, we raised a debate, and, before that, Mr. Jamnadas 
Mehta also raised this quclStion that the seven crores that was being pro-
vided yearly was rather too heavy a SUIll. The other day, in reply to the 
general debate, the Honourable the Finance Member pointed out that the 
reduction in provision from Us. seven crores to three crores did not in any 
way lower the ~redit of India, rather the prir;es of Indian loans and stocks 
in London had gone up. If that be so, why was not this thought out 
before, and why such her.vy sums were provided in the past by means of 
hp.avy taxation? 

Then, Sir, my Honourable friend, the Finance :Member. said that in 
future the itillance l-iember would draw 00 crores on the puolic in the shape 
{)~ treasury bills. He also said that 17 i crores of treasury bills had bee,n 
debited to the Paper Currency 11eserve. Thus, the Honourable the FinaDca 

'Member hag taken away nearly 100 crores of money which would have 
1l0n(: to the public for the development of the industries of India. Sir. jf 
the Government of India devour all the savings that the pOOr people ~ 
this country can &lIve in these hard times and in these days of econoni.i~ 
-depression, then the indu~ries in India and the trade and commerce of 
India cannot get money at cheap rates. The bank interest may be cheap, 
but the ordinary commerce and industry does not get money at cheap 
.ra.tes. I consider that the Honourable the Finance Member has drawn 
too heavily on the public during the 18st six years. 

Then, Sir, I would like to lmow from the Honourable the Finance 
. Member what. is the loan policy of the Government of India towards the 
Indian States. We find thllt every year Indian States are taking niore and. 
more money and some of these States are well known 8S bankrupt States. 
Sir, the credit of the Government of India and- of India 8S a whole :s 
lowered when bankrupt Indian States take loan from the Government of 
India. The BahBwalpur State took from the Government of India a loan 
of 11 or 13 crores for the Sutlej Valley Scheme, and the Government cd 
India were considering to remit a few crores of that heavy loan. I lmow 
that t.he Bahawalpur State has not been able to pay any interest so far 
~d it is piliDb up . 

. Then, Sh', I would show presently that the Honourable the F'mance 
Melllbf'r's policy of capital expenditure has not been based on sound finance. 
As an example, I will mention the Vizagapatam Harbour in which my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Raju, takes so much pride. Even in this year"s 
Budget, I flnd that there is B provision of nearly lSi lakhs of mpeas for 
the Vizagapstam Harbour. I am not 1!xactly sure of the figure. Thd 
Honourable the Finance Member knows and the House lmows also that 
t.he VizlI.gapatam Harbour will never pay more than '15 per cent on the 
money that is invested on that Harbour. That is the visw ofthos8 who are 
o(!ontrolling it 

~ 

lID'. B. Sitaramaraju: Have you got any reason b advance in 8uppori 
of that statement? 

JIr. B. Du: My Honourable friend, Mr. Raju, does not; know. ~'" 
«i8iaaUy it was eMim..w-:· to apend o~ two CI'01'e8 on the V'lZli.gapaWn 
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Harbour, and now the capital expenditure has gone up to four crores, and, 
in the' statement that Government put up before the Public Accounts COm-
mittee, it was shown that the investment will not earn more than '15-per cent. 

JIr. B. Sitar&maraJu: If my Honourable friend .applies his mind, .he· G.... will find entirely the cause. It is because that Bombay and 
Calcutta think that they will be affected, this trouble has arisen. 

All I WoPuld like to S8~' is that Vizagapatam be 'given a fair chance \0-
develop her Harbour without any interference from the Chambers of Com-
merce and people like them who are int.erested. 

~. B. Du: lly :ijdnourable ,friend e.ntirely: misunders~ me. I am 
stating that the ao.ehtment baSed theIr capital expenditure on wrong 
caleulations and on wrong estimates. Tht" Vizagapatam project was esti-
matM at tht; outset to pay 3\ to four per cent. but now the cllpitaJ a-
penditure shows that that project will never earn more than '15 pet' ceat. 
I hope I have satisfied my Honourable friend, Mr. Raju. 
. Now, I would like the Honourable' the F'mance Member to Bay some-· 

thing about these Family Pension Funds and all those funds aboutwtpch 
80 much noise was made bv the SerVice Associations in London when they 
gave evidence before the joint Parliamentary Committee. 'May I ask the' 
Honourable Member wh~' these funds should bellr intt'rest every yeu at 
the current raw of iuterest of the Government of India. I find from the-
Gazette of India of th~ 17th March, 19~, that thpse funds-fourteen of 

'them are mentioned-have to bear· interest at the rute of 5'~ per cent. 
1£ the Government of. India tOday C'Rn borrow money at 8i per 'cant, 1 
should like to h"llOW why thl'Se funds of the services should be paid at 
such a high rate. .My HQIlourable friends of the services claimed in London 
that they had no trust of the future Indian Government that they woulcl 
pay their pensions properly, and, I ask, why interest at 5'25 per cent 
should be paid on these accumulated funds when money is available very 
cheap,--not to me, hut to the Government of India-at 8i per cent. 

'!'lIe Kaaoarable Sir Georp 8cIladlr: I \\;sh to explain the position .. 
In the first p1aoo, these Provident Funds are almost entirely held on behaJf 
of Indian ofticialB of the Government. Secondly, sa regards the rate I)f 
interest, the rate of interest which we pay is calculated accordiug to the-
Oo\.ernmeat'l\ average borrowing rate for the five preceding yean. There-
fore, at a time when the rate is coming down, the Provident Fund g. 
the benefit. We have not yet got on to low average rates. On .the other-
hand, when the rates of intereet were goin~ up, the Provident Fund sulera. 
It works out on the whole fairly for both sides. 

1Ir ••. D .. : I am not RO optimistic a8 to believe that the fuDd will 
hear interest at four per cent or 8i per cent during the period of five ,earl., 
These are Hie fe,,' remarks that I have to make on the debt position of 
India. 

'l'here are nne or two points which affect my own Provinoe of OriIIIa. 
My. Ho~ourablefriend, Mr. Raju, talked 80 much about the henighted 
l'JOvin~ from which he' comes, but I do not know hoW' 'We Olin eall Ma8aa. 
a bitU~tedPiovinl!~ men Jflnd, from the 1I0i10anbletlte PreeideDt· 
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downwa:rda, evprybody is such a good champion of the cause of Madras. 
I am DOt envious of that. On the other hand, I find great joy in seeing 
.'tAem. I haV'P. mywelf most intimate and pleasant connections with Madras. 
I aaked in my Budget speech as to what happened to the Orissa canal 
deba;. It ~ there are some non-existing canals whieh are still on the 
boeks of the Provincial Governments and they are made to pay interest. 
118 those debt.. I do not know whether the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber will write off those debts from _ the book, because it is no use com-
pelling the Government of Bihar and Orissa or the Govemment-s of the 
U. P. or the N. W. F. P. to pay debts on canals which do not 
exist or which were built to be navigation canals, but which are now 
'Shown as irrigation canals. I wish iust to refer to one other point. The 
other da.y, my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, waxed eloquent 
over the woes of Bombay to which my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody. 
gave testimony also today. Of course, one likes to hear the groans of our 
Bomba" friends, becnuse it is a pleasure to hdar them. When I raised 
n debate on the Federal Finance on the ftoor of the House. mJ' Honour-
able friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, who was a party to the differ~nt Round 
Table Conferences, was afrnid of facing the issue. He said that the future 
W88 in the laps of gods, and he asked me why I raised the issue of Federal 
Finance. Just four days thereafter, my Honourable friend cried hoarse and 
said t.hat Bombay mu~t get relief, and my Honourable friend, Mr. Mod.", 
toon ... wants to get relief for Bombay and the port of Bombay as 8~ain8t 
thc> Kathiawar ports, and he wants to have a fUJI field for Bombay, 
because merchandise is diverted from Bombav to Kathiawar Ports. I have 
a good deal of sympathy with Mr. Mody's Point, but when mv Honour-
able friend, Mr. Mody, advises the Honourable the Finance Member to 
~ompel these Indian States to spend more money on their customs manage-
ment, I do not agree with his views. M v views are well-known. I ,to 
not like these Indian States at all. But.' at the sam(> time, if todo\' I 
am willing f;(' swallow the bitter pill of Federation, though ~ainst 'my 
will,-my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, has been a party to it from the 
outRet-how can I advise the Government to compel the Indian States ~J 
adopt the same method of coU~tiOnof cumms revenue 8S it exists in 
British India? I have my sympathy with the Bombay Port. But ctb.~1 
ports, sooh 88 Travancore, Cochin and Kathiawar, must prosper, and when 
they are dishonest, the Government of India must exercise their power of 
control and superintendence and sovereignty, 80 that these Princes do Id 
profiteer and exploit the resources of British India. 

I 'started my speech by talking of a baby which my Honourable friend. 
the Finance Member, nursed, and that is "the lSd. ratic baby", and he 
is leaving behind a sturdy baby which nobody could harm. I wiD notV' 
conclude my speech with the tale of another baby. 

The e,'ecretary of State, in his speech at the Third Round Table Con .. 
ferenoe, on the 24th December, 1932, announced and heralded the bir~ 
of that ba,>y-the new OriSSIl Province, and said that the new Provinoa 
would soon come into existence. Since then, doctors and nurses and 
guardians- in the shape of the Hubback Enquiry Committee have __ and 
they have J'6(·ommended that the new capital for Orissa, also the pro1'iaioDaJ 
clq)ital, should be built and they also recommended that the necessary 
expenditure should he provided. This Budget does not provide any ex· 
penditure for the provisional capital of the new Province of Orissa. I d() 
hope that the Govemment of India will realise their defiCiency in the matteJo. 

G 
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and will provide adequate funda, 80 that the new heralded baby will pow 

."into a lusty baby, and, so that, in future, I will rep1'8BeJlt hem a.o oaas 
Province just like other friends from Bombay and Madras and not reuuWl 
.as at present as the tail end of my Honourable friend, 1&. Gaya Praud 
Singh,from Bihar. 

Sir Abdur Ba1dm (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
I. wish to say just a few words on the FinaDl!e Bill which, I believe, will 
'be paaed very BOOn. Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member, in one of 
his speeches, said that this Bill, except for one or two items which are the 
'Subject of separate Bills, this Bill was in the main a non-controversial Bill, 
-and, therefore, there was not much need for him to explain its different 
ci&.uses. Sir, I remember when in September, 1980, he brought iIi his 
-emergency Finance Bill, we were all taken by surprise and the country 
-could hardly believe what it was in for. About three years have elapsed 
'Since then, and we are now asked by the Honourable the Finance Member 
to say that this is practicMly' the normal state of things now and that we 
must be prepared to go on passing the taxation that he is proposing for the 
t.hird time this year. He says that the economic depression still continues 
all over the world, and,' therefore, India. also must go on meeting, this 
emergency. But, Sir, one would have expected after these three years 
that the Honourable the Finance Member' would be in a position to tell 
us if there was any pl'OBpeot, so far as this great country is concerned, for 
its finances to improve, so that the trade and 'business of the country might 
revive and the people of India, whu' were the poorest on earth, might get 
some relief. He has given no relief uceptperhapa to the extent of five 
lakhs in the matier of the hide export duty. My :Honourable friend has 
not even held out sny sort of prospeci. He has given us a very useful 
and interesting discourse on economic plaoning for the' future. . Even that 
.comes only to this that the Government of India are contemplating ~ud 
-have already engaged SOIne experts in order to put their Statiiatical Depart. 
ment in o~der. But is that all that is wsnted in the situation? Is no~ the 
Honourable the Finance Kember in .. poBition to tell . us what his oft 
view of this economic depreuion, 80 fa .. it affects India, is? Are we 
to wait iill the whole World'l ecoDomio condition baa improved? 

'So far' .. one 'Can judge from the facta, there are certain f_turea in the 
,resent world eoonOmic aepressioll, as it ia called, which are nOt likely'<to 
be removed for a very lOng time. For instance, the geDeral :aompWDt is 
that there is 0Tn1i~oduction in certain produeta, ~y the primary 
poc1pcta. Now, • ia a debtor countq and:huto pay a very IUbaiantial 
amou,nt in interest charges, and, therefote, it is necelilW'y for her to main-
tain a favourable balance of trade. She cannot go on ind.eiinite1y, as my 
Honourable friend opposite himself recognises, exporting gold, because there 
is not an inde1lnite amount of gold ip the country. Now. I put it to hiD) 
that if countries like CaQ6-da, AultraHa.the United States and the Argen-
tirie al80 produce grain and other primary products on a scale. for which 
there is no adeq~te market, how is In~ going to balance b~r Budget 
in the.<:future" How is India going to meet her obligations" 1 should have 
Hked t;f) ,team from him. who uert&inly has a full grnip :of, the. economic 
aud financial situation of the oollntrv, what rt'8l1v are the 'chanees of lodiR 
improviilg her financial P9sition, ",hich undoubtedly is baled on the 'eCono-
mic' posiaon of her people? ~y 1I0nour,able friend baa ~en. t.ellint uB 
repeatedly that India's credit 8tand& very high, it Atarid. higher 'than meat 
countries, and be, therefore. congratulatE-II us upon that fact. In&, b~ 
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ays, is able to balance her Budget which few other countries in the world 
1U'e able to do. But is that the only question before us? In a country like 
India, you c&.n balance the Budget by means and methods which may mean 
untold misery to the people. Surely no one recognises that better, I am 

'"9ure, than my Honourable friend himself, that balancing the Budget in a 
'-.country like India, in the circumstances in which the country is placed, 
1:1oes not amount to very much. Are we to assume that India must for ever 
Temain a debtor country? Are we to 6.'8sume that we must go on paying 
to! or 11 croresevery year in interest charges? Are we to assume that 
'we are not in a position to develop the resources of the country sufficiently 
in order to make India entirely self-sufficient? It is an elementary fact 
as regards this country of ours that nature has hesped on her all resources, 
but it is also an unfortunate fact that those resources have not yet been 
properly developed, and 1 see that no promise has been made by the Honour-
-able Member that anything is going to be done or there is finy chance of 
anything being done which would enable India to stand on her legs. I for 
'one think that the economic depression is not everything that accounts for 
the position in India. We have our own internal difficulties; that is, diffi-
~nlties which handicap the growth of industries in this country and keep 
the purchasing power of the people st its present low condition, so ml1ch so 
that it is not possible for India to regain her prosperity unless theB is a 
~omplete overhauling of the Government's financial and economic outlook. 
Sir, this is not the time when one can dilate upon a point like that, but 
I must say that this last Finance Bill of my Honourable friend does not 
'hold out any prospect of improvement in tbe financial position of India, no 
"improvement at all of a lasting charn.eter .. All that the Finance Member 
is able to ,tell us is, let us wait and hope for better times. Sir, with all 
,the resources at his command, with the VRst 'and unlimited resources of a 
, country like this, I do not think he really ~Tl expect us to be satisfied with 
the maxim, wait and see. I think it is up to the Government of India 
to take the necessary steps, in order to put the country in a proper solvent 
condition, in a financial condition which will enable the Govemment, not 
only in the Oentre, but also in the Provinces; to do something for the uplift 
'of the people. The difliculties are well known. 

As regards the 8QOnomic condition of the people, ,I believe the eco:r;l.Omic 
'COndition of the Indian people is ,the ,nost unsatisfactory of any country 
-eomparable to India.W~ know what the health conditions of the people 
,are. We know that there is really no education among the masses of the 
" peGple; hardly even, 20, per. cent.: can be said to be literate. So long 6.'8, this 
,.coudition lastB. what is the chance of India attaiJ:;ling any sort of position 
.~ .the ci~se9. nations of ,the, w:or~d.? yV e all ~arit p;rovincial autono~y. 
'W~ want, the,Provinoes, most of ,which li3.eas big as any of the co~tnes 
'Qf Europe, to be self-coD;tained regarding their finances and econolIUc re-
·'source&' .. ,At present the Government o(I~dia have direc~ control over t~e 
~ntJre reSOl1l'08S of the, country; but. so far. those depart.ments whose actl-

"vities,Qught to be directed towards the uplift of the people and th.e impro~
,ment of their living conditions have been made over t.o thp ProTmces, WIth 
the result ,that those departments have been crippled, 

We bave he&.Td a great deal' of acrimonious debate regarding certain 
Provinces i~cludiDg mine. and my Honourable friend has asked u.s to devote 
our, speoial a~tention to 'the question of distribu~ion 01' .a1loc&.tion ~f balf 
{'qe export duty to Bqal, Bih9.r ~d Assam. I, 8~ould be very sorrYln-~eed 
';", be w.p~ into .~pjiro:versy hkethat. I WIsh my Honou1'8ble ~end 
lUi:d exp~ined a little,~ el~8J'lY what be reany wallts o~, us, ,whr.! I; the 
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point on which he wants our advice or wants us to express our definite· 
opinion in this matter. I should have thought, that, 80 far at any r~te as 
the Government of India were concerned, and my Honourable friend was-
concerned, the matter had been concluded Ii: long time ago. At the sittings 
of the Round Table Conference, it was absolutely and finally decided, that 
half at least of the export duty must be given back to Bengal, though,. nengal 
has been claiming and still claims, 6.nd, I am sure, she will go on claiming 
that that duty entirely belongs to her and to her alone. 1 do 110t wish 
to go into the facts and figures which have already been cited, but I want 
to point out one set of figures which, I think, Honourable MemlMlrs. 
will consider are very significant and do support the cluim of Benga.i that 
at least this much relief must be given to her. In th,· Simon Commi88ion's 
Report, .it is pointed out that, in the year 19'26, the total revenue raib~d in 
Bengal wus 35 erores; but the Central Government took away from that 
24i crores, leaving onl~ 00 per cent. of her revenue for the benefit of the 
Province. What are the foots regarding other Provinces? The United 
Provinces got 7S'4 i>8r cent: Madras 69 per cent: Bihar and Orissa 92'S 
per cent: Punjab 85'9 per cent: Bombay 40'7 per cent., i.e., at least tea.. 
per cent more than Bengal: Central Provinces 90 per cent: and Assam even 
85 per cent. Therefore, on the basis of these figures, can it possibly be 
denied that there is u complete justification for the claim of Bengal that 
this export duty should be given to her? AB a matter of fact, I think it is 
the general opinion of this House that export duties of this charactOlr are 
really bad.and they can be only justified by need for revenue. If there is ... 
surplus produce which the country ('.annat consume the country ought to-
be permitted to export that surplus produce and realise whatever it C6.D 
for it. Now, jute is entirely a monopoly of Bengal, and, according tAl well-
known economic principles, the duty on it really ought to belong to B'lllgal 
entirely; . but, I believe, it has been seUled that one half of it must be 
allotted to Bengal to relieve her of her present economic distress from 
which she has been soBering from year to year, md which the figures cited 
by my Honourable friend amply prove. I submit that this question ought 
now to be treated as beyond all controversy. I wish also to mention in this 
CODDection that people, who talk of Bengal and suggest that Bengal has 
not been doing enough to put her finances in order, are reany no oogniaant 
of the facta. Since 1929-80, Bengal retrenched to the extent of "b')ut a 
crore-to be exact, RB. 94-f la~nd only the other dRy I think ~he 
Bengal Govemment have retrenched to the extent of RB. 40 lakba. Tbat 
does not show that Bengal has been extravsgant. As repMs tJ;1e ... 
of extravagance ~t is levelled. againat Bengal. 'the v~ry flgurea cited.,,>: 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Halu, show that. Bengal IS the wont ~~Of. 
all Provinces with perhaps the exception of Bihar. The expenditure per 
head of people in Bengal is 2'5, while in Madras is 4'2, United ProviDoee 
2'7, Bonna 8'6, Central Provinces S·S,. Bombay S'S, Punjab 5-5, Bihar 
and 0ri188, which is in equal distre88 is l'S, lind Assam 8'9. I do hope' 
that the decision which has been nlreadv arrived at and the relief which 
has been promised to Bengal should no'longer be a matt.f'r of dispute. 

There ~ one other matter which I wish just to refer to _nd that is 
regarding the military expenditure upon which I mO'Ved a motion the other' 
day. I read with a great ~eal Qf surprise and paiD a speech that was m.de 
the other day by 1m emine71t M~mber of the other noule .. I do not want 
to say anything about it, ~au!18 I believe it is the we1l·bm etiqUette ~ 
the two HOUBe8 not to comment upon apeechesmade in one House "by 
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Members of the other House; and I wish certainly to observe that etiquette 
strictly. I put the question to my Honourable friend opposite and the 
Army Secretary on the last occasion-was it or was it not a fact t~t the 
Government of India put forward certain claims before the Capitation 
Tnounal, and I asked categorically, is it to be suggested th6.t the Govern-
ment of India put forward a case which they did not believe in? I should 
like the Government of India to give a categorical answer to that. If they 
did believe in their case, and the least 6.mount that was claimed by the 
·Govern~ent of India was much larger indeed than the amount of contri-
bution awarded by His Majesty's Government--then, in that case, I 
should say, we are perfectly justified in saying that the 6.'Ward given by 
His Majesty's Government on the report of the Capitation Tribunal is not 
just to us. We ourselves are not in possession of all the facts and materials. 
Apparently, as we have been told by the Honourable the Fin6.nce Member, 
the matter had been under the consideration of the Government of India 
and of the Secretary of State in Council, 1 think, for ten years, or something 
like that. I know they have been fighting Vf:'ry hard, and we are very 
,grateful to them for fighting so vigorously for us, but surely when we find 
from the case of the Government of India put before the Tribunal that 
the award of His Majesty's GoverD.D;lent. falls fat: short of our expectations, 
we are entitled to complain, unless we get a categorical statement from the 
Government of India including the military authorities that the case which 
was put forward by the Government of India was a case which the.y did 
not believe in. 1 don't wish to take up li.ny more time of the House. I 
am prepared to admit that the Finance Member, who will be soon leaving 
us, has done his best for the country, but there can be no doubt from what 
we know that he has been acting under very severe limitations. He has 
turoughout not been free to do for India what India demlinds and what !Ie 
would have been in a position to do if he had been responsible to tiS. 
(Applause.) This is our feeling,; this is our conviction, lind 1 hope the day 
is not very far distant when the Finance Member or }'inance Minister who 
will sit opposite, will have far greater freedom to adjust the finances of the 
-country li.nd to d~velop the resources of the country entirely for the benefit 
of the cOuntry. We do not grudge Britain to share in the prosperity of 
India. If India is prosperous, we shall be very glad if Britain also shares 
in her prosperity, but so long as Britain controls our finances and our poli-
.tical destinies, we expect that Britain must look, first of all, to the interest 
-of this country and' not to th&.t of her own country or any Province in 
Britain ..... 

AD Jlcmourable Kember: This is against human nature. 
Sir .\bdur Bahlm: It is not "'gainst human nature. It is surely taking 

a very narrow view of things to think that the prosperity of India means 
somehow 6' handicap to Britain. It certainly does not mean t,hat, and I 
~o hope that the new Constitution, as soon as it comes into being, will at 
least guarantee that the finances of the conntry will be entirely in the 
hands of our representatives. I can assure British statesmen. that if we 
have the finances of the country in our own hands, Britlim will not suffer; 
on the other hand, Britain will gain; but so long 8S the conviction remains 
in us, so long as there is a feeling in the country that our finances are 

·contmlled by Britain, that our economic resources are left undeveloped for 
some fancied benefit of another country, the struggle will continue and no 
Finance Member will be able to enjoy the entire confidence of this side of 
the House. I do hope, now that our Honourable~d, Sir George Schuster, 
is going to leave us, he will tell the Secretary of· State and the british 
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Government in clear and llnlimbiguous terms that, whate~er Constitution, 
they give to India, whatever safegu&.Tds they may put 4100 it, they should 
give poor India a chance to stand on her own legs, to adjust her fiu&uee& 
in order to develop her own resources, so that the people of J,ndia mu,v have 
a decent standard of living, some kind of living conditions which ~. the 
minimum necessary for civilized life. I do hope, Sir, that my H?'l. ,ur~ble 
friend will impress this foot upon the Secret6TY of State and the British 
Government. 

lIIr. Preakl.& (1'hc Honourable Sir Shamnukham CheUy): The Ohair 
understands that tbereare, other apeakers anxioUb to take part, and that it 
will suit the convenience of the House to sit after dinner. The Houa.s stands 
adjoumed till 9 p ••• 

The ~ssembly th~ s.djo~ed for Dinner till .NjD~ of the Clock at; 
Night. 

The Aaaemblyre..-nbled after Dimler at ~-me of the Cloc~ at Night" 
Mr. President (The Honournble Sir Shanmukbam Chetty) in the Chair. 

JIr. hp1l B&Ul Agarwal (Jullundur Division: Non.Muhammadan): I 
am glad to have an opportunity of speaking on the third reading of the-
Finance Bill. In fact. it appears to me that if we do not have an opportu-
nity of speaking on the third reaamg. it is a sad state of affairs indeed. 
It so hippened in the year 1981, when the Finance Member did not move-
tl1e# third reading. and he took to other methode to have the Bill p88leCl 
~gb. and we look back' with sorrow-not that we are sorry for having 
done i~. but as a constitutional question it is a matter of regret that the third 
reading should not have' been moved. So, if for no other reaaon, at lead: 
fOr tll9t reaSOD we are here to have a third reading of this Bill, and I am 

. gl9d of this opportunity. ' , 
What is tht\ tale ,hat this Fio8D~ Bill has to tell us? 11 one might 

say, thll Honourable Sir George Schuster .tarted with emergencies, and 
we piled up nJe8Sure after measure to cope with emergencies, Qd aU 
tho~J burdens remain. One of the outstanding features of the debate OIL 
the pletleIlt Finance Bill ha.q been the manifestation of ~ro~incial jealousies. 
I wiih that these provincial jealotl8ies had not been let lOOse. but, ha'9ing 
been let loose, I think it will do DO harm. if I alao look. at tbi, natter. 
(Laughter.) MJ friends on tlIis side, and my frieDd. from that side have 
been trying to outbid each other 88 to who will shriek the most, either 
Bengal or Bombay, aad I do DOt know to whom' to give the pride of 
pla.osl', whether it is Bot;nba, who baa shouted the most.-Mr. Mody b not;. 
herein his place.--or whether it is Bengal.. I feared that my claim mbthf; 
go by default, and, therefore, I will take this very late opportunity illdeecl 
to see if I caDDOt put in a claim on my OWD. Let us see what these 
provincial claims come to. Bengal claims that becauae Ihe h"l a very 
low land revenue, a Vfll'v luckv Province . . . . . 

. .' 
:.r. Amar •• a DId&: No land revenue? 

'.; , 

:.r. ' ..... aUt ~: V«y low land revenue. 1 think Mr. Amar 
Hath Dutt will admit,thM. 
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Mr. AmalBath Dutt: I do not admit I thought you S&ld revenue from 
lowlands 

Mr. lagan Bath Aggarwal: He is in that happy posItion that he can 
suup his finger at the Finance Membar of the Government of India and 
sny, ~'ou cannot mise my land revenue. They have a huge bill for the 
police and the C. 1. D. and other things, and are, therefore, chronically 
in tl deficit. And what is more? They never. discovered that they had 3. 
potential source of revenue by levying an export duty on jute till the 
Gc·"crtlment of India, in a moment of brain wave as it were, hit upon the 
('<xpceient of having an export duty on jute. That brings in such a large 
nnd handsome revenue that Benga.! says, "Vfe cannot balance our Budget 
unles,> that duty or a portion of it ie; surrendered to us". If the lfinance 
Member were to surrender a portion of this duty or· ~t a subvention. 
with whiCh we have become. C?nly too familiar, to the Province of Bengal, 
one might not raise any question, but when It comes to the question of 
surrendHing the revenues of the Central Government which will in future 
bE'come Federal Revenues, one is bound to look with some suspicion upon 
a mf.asure of this Kind. Now, if one were to translate this in ordinary 
language, it would mean this, because Bengal has a monopoly of jute, 
the revenue raised from jute should be handed over to Bengal. Coming 
lJearer hume, I might put it like this. The huge salt deposits at Khewra 
happen to be in the Punjab, and .still the Finance Member has never been 
asked to surrender any portion of that revenue. 

Mr • .A. B. Ghumavi (Dacca cum Mymenaingh: Muhammadan Rural): 
:aut liult.is to be had alI over the world. 

JIr • .lagan Bath.&ggarwal: But the Finance Member only takes bi& 
salt from the Khewra mines; he does not take it frcnn salt scattered all 
o .... er t~c world. I know why Mr. Ghuznavi was trying to interrupt. The 
thing was going to pinch him. The way Bengal puts forward her claim 
appears to be like this. Here is jute. It gives you good revenue, and 
becuu:ie it happens to be in Bengal, surrender it to us. By ;»arity of 
reasonin!!-and I do not think the Government Benches will deny the 
justiN' of this claim-by parity of reasonillg, Khewra happens to be in the 
Punjab and all the re~enue derived from 'salt must be surrendered to the 
PunjllL .... 

c;JaptaID .Sher Kuh~&c1 lDa8n Ga1d1ar: To the Jullundur District. 
JIr . .lagan Bath Aggarwal: The gallant Captain is going to spoil the 

g!lmc. I am asking for the Punjab, and I know the Jhelum district will 
bave its share. and more than its share with all its mm-tial traditions .. H 
t.hat is 60, by parity of reasoning we should have all the profit from 
KhawrB mine. handed over to the Punjab. Bombay comes in and Bombay 
.ayR; we have DO jute, we have no fertile field of revenue from llDy such 
lOurce, and we should also be given something. If Bombay can take 
prido of place; abe can do so for the reason that tht'y have been able to 
ba.lance their . Budget. All that they have is they have no permanent 
.ettlem~t, and they raise a. good deal out 'of their trade and industry 
and from their income-tax . . . . . 

. !D. B.· V., .Jadhav: But the Go'Verninent of Indill take away the whole 
of tbe 1Dcome~tnx. . 
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JIr. Jagan Bat.h .... &1: Bihar had its cla.im because of her di'Jtresa, 
find Bccgnl piled up her claim because of chronic deficits. 

An Honourable _eDiber: What about Madras? 

JIr. 1ag&1l .a\lt Agarwal: I am coming to Madras. The next proposi-
tion ClIllle from Madras Gnd that almost took away our breath. We were 
told b.. Mr. Haju that Madras had been milked. I do not know who did 
the nii]king. Madras may hnvA done it for her own advantage. Nobody 
(:]se could have done it. 

JIr. B. Sltaramaralu: ThA Government of India. 

JIr. Jagan .ath Agarwal: They (·Rnnot. !'each there. It is all- one way 
traffi(~. (Lnughter.) I never knew of any Finance Member turning tha' 
way and going to Madras to milk it. 

BAja Baha4ur G. KrlahnamlCbartar: Have you beard of Sir ) ames 
M!:'ston: 

lit. Japn B.th Aganr&1: He has !:!One long ago. 

Bala BaIladur G. KrII1m&macIIaJt: After taking away the money. 

:Mr. IAlan •• th Agarwal: The Raja Bahadur IS Jiving on old ideas. 
This proposition from mv friend, Mr. Raju, came rather strange that 
Madras was having an:vbod~ to milk her. If I mR:V be pardoned for drawing 
a close parallel-I hope t.he House will pardon me including those who have 
leanings towa.nls Madras, :vanraelf included. Sir (Laughter), I may My that 
in the British Empire there is a portion of the United Kingdom which 
is eal1ed Scotland. and tIl at is the closest parallel. Just all the Scotchman 
has the high rond to England as his highest ambition, the Madras man 
bac; hill ambition towards the nQrth. he is ahvRYl' coming to thl' north. I 
have ne~el heard of an.'" one from the north going and milking ~fadras. 
You I'fmember the great hue and cry that WBS raised about the speed of 
thE' Granel Trunk Expresll. Madras is always an~ioQs about trains hringing 
people from Madral.l, 80 that Mr Raju need not be under any fear that 
anyhody would take awa~' anything from Madras. Modra. is there to rule 
us, govern us, run the accounts. tariBs, and. in the proceB8 of doing that, 
thE:.\· put 80methinll into their pockets. There is no fear of Madras being 
milked. 

~ow. Sir, my proposition. 80 far"" the Provinees are concerned, is 
thiFo. that we "lJOuld t~' to see thAt capital and brain. are mobilized for 
the service of the country as a whole. If anv Province haa a speciality. 
certainlv it cannot· claim thAt it ahall hne the whoie of tbe vip,ld from 
th!lt MUfce 01 revenue. If IIn~' Provin~e hal any peculiarity. it' should be 
-so utilised 88 to :vield the D"luimum of income witb clue regard to aU the 
Provinces concnned. If that teet i. applied, I look at it like thi.. Our 
bi5!'~eqt concent is agriculture and our attempt is to iDdUltrialiae \be 
(!ollntl'.\·. If we look back during these years we have p8lll8d tbroaP • 
perio.l (If nne-xampled economic depresaioo. Agriculturista Iun'e been harcl 
hit in ~very country. Our crops now fetch in moat . .,.. ODly half their 
value Rnd our exporta of certain COIIlIIlOdItiea have prt.Clicatly dwfuc11ed to 
V(lr~' amall proportions. We have heard lOtnething with regard to rice. 
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My friend, Mr. Raju, was at pRins to tell us flhat rice is the biggest item 
.ot' agriculture in the economy of this country. If that is 80, I· would only 
be too glad to give it all the protection that we can afford. It is pnly 
yeat-erday that we read that 8 question was put to the Secretary of State 
that if Burma separated there !:Ihould be no violent wrench with regard to 
hel' commercial relations with this country. Tha.t is the quarter from 
which protection with regard to rice will be needed. If Burma is going to 
·enjoy the luxury of separation and tihe is going to separate from this 
·country, then she should have the disadvantages of separation too. Who-
ever heard of this proposit.ion that Burma shall separate from India. and 
We shall not be allowed to erect a tariff wall against Burma. Anyway, 
thut is thf' quarter from whie·h protection is needed, and Gm'ernment 
should devise some st.eps if Burma is going to separate, Now, that is 
,.ith regard to rice, but it does not concern my Province. I am more 
·concerned with t.he question of wheat. 

I had pointed out on /lnothe!, occasiGn that the index number had fallen 
by half, and another important factor is tl::o.t wheat has ("eased to be an 
·exportable commodity. Europe does not need any of our wheat. We 
·cnn only eat it or send it inside the country wherever we like. That is a 
problem of the first magnitude. so far aaoothe Punjab and the United Pro-
vinces urll concerned. If wheRt haR ("eRPP.d to be export:lble, hO'." is the 
agriculturist to get the mone~' to PR.\' the land revenue? How is he to get 
money for hi~ cUrc needs 8011 through the year? The demands made by t,he 
mon~y-lE:nders and various other classes upon the agriculturist were 
measured in terms of tbe price of wheat when it stood high and now that 
wh('ut has ceased to be An exportable commodity, the problem that faces 
the agri~ulturist is how are :VOU going to give him the surplus cash so that 
he may he able to live and meet the legitimate demands made upon him? 
If thQ.t is 80, I must sav that Government have not been able to do much 
for the growers of wheat. -We have he8l'd many a time that the Punjab 
agriculturist has the ear of the Government of India. I should like to 
know what has been done for this agriculturist who finds that the ancient 
tmde of agriculture is a Josing concern, He cannot make both ends meet. 
'What haa bet'n done for him beyond keeping the AustrBllian wheat from 
-competing with the local wheat ~I He has no home mBl'ket. If that is 80, 
you mupt be able to find markets by raising the value of commodity 
pril'es or by manipulating :vour exchange if need be. 

Similarly is the case with cotton. Perha.ps we are slightly bettl'l' there; 
a8 the result of the Indo-.J apanese tAlk, we have been able to ensure that 
1\ cE:rtain amount will be faken. hut the fact remains that, so far a8 
(·9Jllmodity.prices aDd the realisation of money value~ is concerned. we are 
in a r;orr\' wav, and, if that is so, one must confess that mv Province, 

,whieb took 8 'llride of place 80 far as agriculture is concerned. hay been 
in " son.v plight. 

No,,', Sir, t.he accumulation of gold about which we bave heard 80 
much represents the savings of ·past years which the agriculturist in the 
boom years had managed to lay by, and, in tbese lenn years, when the 
,demands of t·he State cannot be met, the ~ariculturist turns to that rE-serve 
which he had built up, and, to make bot.h ends meet, the ~oriculturist 
118'1 t" J)an with his gold atl theBe tWo years. That is a serious problem 
whillh, I ,am SOl'l'y to say, has not. heen tll('kled on any definite plan. It 
cannot be ela.imed, of course, that a man's reserves should not he parted 
with. l.dd notel&im that. hut the dram of gold at the rate fl1. which 
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it has gone on is such a seriou8 problem that the Government of India (lught,. 
00 give great.e!' thought to it that they have. We suggested m&Ily a time-
that there should be an export duty on gold or an embargo put on gold, 
because, when ot,her countries build up reserves of gold, it was not fair 
to tliis countrv when it is· tied to a sterling basis to be losing . gold at the 
rate at which -it was losing and I feel that, so far as the Punjab Blld the' 
United Provinces are coneerned, they have lost most of their gold and: 
this gold has been drained away to foreign countries. . 

If that is the state of agriculture, on the industrial side my Province 
has furecl even w<?rse. The great mass of the people living on agriculture 
started litHe banks and took some interest in industry and what do we 
find? Either due. to .the mismanagement of the finances or the depres-
sion, the Banl{s are in a sorry' plight; !;Ome other. concerns have failed ancl"" 
tbe latest venture on the industrial side in the PrOvince was sugar, and' 
this nascent induatry is agaiIi in 8 seriouaplight because of internal com-
patiti.)n and because of t.he excise duty which we find facing us in the 
next Bill ~hat will be before us BOOn. If tha.t i. so, -one w:ouldfind that. 
~e . smaJJ induatries of this Province do not; find much that is encourag-
ing and way find themselves in .... sorry position in a year or two hence. 
Sir, we have not much of textiles in the Punjab. The Punjab is not the 
place fol' that, and Bombay is the onJy place for textiles, it would seem. 
rha-~ is the flour induatry which is not in a happy way either. Simi1aJ:(~ 
with regard to sugar. 

I . 
Now, if that is the state of affairs with regard to the indua;.ries also 

iu this Province, then, my fear is that we are in a bad way. both with 
regard . to agriculture and with regard t<J induakies, both in the matter-
of some that had been stal"ted ~ ago and others that are slowly 
ooming into being. IJ: that is so, one has to.look back to the financial' 
situation with a certain amount of d~pail'. What, Sir, do we find? 
Among the items of income,we 1ind the rail"'ays are Dot paying, theT 
have long ceaaed to pay anything to the StAte; the opium ravenue is-
gr-ne, and what have we? Income-tax ancJiuper-tu: are risiDg higher 
and higher, and the customs tariB is manipulated til} ,from a mod_ st· 
per cent and five per cent, we come up-tbanb to Mr. Mody-to 76-
per cent! (Hear, hear.) Sir, if that is so. then it; is no wonder thM 
those small items have been almost ridden to death. We have gone on· 
manipulating those two' sources of revenue till tboee upon wbose bacb. 
these burdens have been laid are unable to hear tbem any longer. 

Mr. Mod~ told U8 that the Kathiawar pan. have diYerted:the Vade fJI 
liombay, and he also told U8 that the Govemment of India had these-
Xathiawar porte forced to their notioe somewhere in the days when .. 
treaty was made with the Bhavnagar State. Sir, if one were to be quit.-
t'arreet, Mr. Moch' and hh~ ancestors hRd discovered these Xathiawar poria 
long, long·~, becau,,. when tbe PRnis first came to t.IUa counWy, ~ 
was the Kathiawar porte to which they turned. (Voice.: "No, no. ,,). 
A.nyhow, if my frienda cumot &Ooepi; the theory til ... it was to .the 
KatbiawBr porta that the Pams finlt came UP. I looked up the reference' 
aDd I find in the Encyclopmclia Brittaniea tAe following p88ll8p(:. 

. "The Pam.: tile foDowel'l i~ 1dc1i. of Zorouter: beIng the delOlDClaDtI of the 
aneient PeNtau who emicraW to liIc1ia OR'" MIl" .... of "'. CIIIIIIIItI'\' 1Iy ..... 
Ara. in the •• htIt eeata'1. Th~ lila lamlecl at Din ia KatIda .. , (A. D. "',."; .. ' 
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An Honourable Kember: Probably that Kathiawar was bigger than 
tl)e present one; 

lIl'. Jagan Bath Aggarwal: 
".And 19 years ago mo~ed to Sanjan on the coaat of G~erat, wh~re the ,Hindu rulers' 

received them. 'fo this day their vernacular laDguage 18 Guzeratl. Their settlemaat 
in Bombay datea from 1640." 

Now, Sir, this is a queer proposition that my friend, M~. Mody, was 
trying to force down the throat of the Government of IndIa. Here are 
these princes who happen to have ports on the sea. Nobody can stop 
them or prevent them from having commerce, but ~hat my friend, Mr. 
Mody wants is not that we should have a customs lme; what Mr. Mody 
wants' is to have oW' own cust-offiS establishment o~ something like this 
in other ports. Sir, it is ditlicult to see how that can work. 

An lloDDluable Kember: Why not? 

JIr. lagan Bath Aggarwal: W~ll, my friend, Mr. Mody, aIid his ances-
tors had discovered these Kl\thiawar potts long, long ago, they discover-
ed the virtues of those ports, and if they are carrying on t~de &CrOSS the~' 
border, he should take steps to catch them. ' 

i 
JIr. H. P. 1Iwdy: My ancestors were ho~est men. 

llr. Jagan Bath Agarwal: That is a different propositIon-I am not: 
accusing anyone. 1 'say, it is too much of a practical proposition for 
Mr, Mody to say thllt these people cannot hQve commerce in those ports 
again, All I sa!l' jg that these people would be soon coming into the 
l'ederation and we shall then have an opportunity of coming into line 
and then discovering means with n.-gard to having regula,tions on lllatters-
of customs and tariffs, but 80 long IlS ,that is not done, I do not see by 
what processes-unless ~'ou were to arrange it by treaty-you caD. 'again 
impose your customs rules and regulations onanather State. That is 
uking renlly too much, and, in fact, even Bombay would not be able to, 
ask liS to disregnrd t,he sovereign rights of other States· ' 

• 
An Honourable Kember: It can he done b'y treaty. 

Kr. lagan .ath Aggarwal: I know it. can. be done by mutua.l treaties .. 

An BODourable .ember: The GovE-mment are doing it in the Sugar 
Excise Bill.: ' 

, 
Ifr;' lagan .ath Aggarwal: That is 8 forerunner of ,the Federal Con--

~tlltion, . and, in .fact, that would be our grievance, that you are prac-
tically dOJDg,welJ JD advance of the Federation what 'We should have left 
to them to do, thf\.t we in respect of certain matters are practically steal-
in~ R ml\rch over the Federation. We IIhouJd. I think. really have allowed . 
these thin~ to t.ake their natural 001ll'Bt' when we came to'that state. 

1Ir. B. V • .Taclhav: We might hf\.v~ our custom~ officers there'. 

:» .. llpD B'ath 'Agarwal: .Well. things lijre these, Sir, keep the 
pnnces a~y from the FederatIon, alld I do not wish anyone in thi .. 
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House should indulge in such talk that we cun force any customs regula-
tions on the princes or disregard the treaties with them. There is no 
pdnt to be gained by trying to force the pace of things. (Hear, hear.) 
1£ Bombay has got her port dues At such a high rate, well, that must 
drive away her oommerce; she must put her house in order (Hear, hear). 
and Bombay has to learn the obvious lesson just as everybody else hal 
~~~ . 

So far as one can see, Sir, the situation from the economic point of 
view is gloomy enough. but our difficult·ies are aggravated. liS my friend, 
Mr. Das, has said. by the various smull infant-s that have come into being. 
My friend. Mr. Das •. hf\8 referred to two. One. he sRid, was left by Sir 
nasiJ Blackett. namely, the eighteen pence ratio-the infant that baa 
grown up and been nurtured by the present Finance Membe1'-and the 
(,t her was his own infant Province of Orissa for which he was looking 
icr n subvention, nnd perhaps. not fin~ing-it. in the Budget, he got dis-
arpointed. But. ~fr. Das should not have for~otten that there were 
other infants-some are prattling, lind SC;me of them RrE' Mout to be pro-
du('ed in this House. (La~hter.) Now. one such infant is the Nortll-
West Frontier Province which gets a hug(' subsidy, another is Sind which 
a]so is expecting " large subsidy. and another Province.--someone ia 
bus.' with it.-is to be created. M~' friend. Mr. Rnnga Iver, is going to 
be responsible for anoth(!l" 'Province. Well. Sir, the tendenc\" has been 
to multiply Provinces 'md build 'up deficits ond nohodv ha'; taken the 
trruble to see where all these defit'its are going to h~ met. from. 

My friend. Mr James. pointed out that the~ Mould bP planned 
el"(lnom~. I say. it should be -plAnned mom·v. All that, we need is IUl 
nttempt to rest,r;ain the hn~ defi~its that are beintt pill'd up by the muJt.i-
plicat.ioB of baby Provinces. We should wait for another time. 

JIr. B. DU: Th!'re will be another BasiJ baby. 
JIr. ' ..... dII .AganNl: As 1 said, Sir, our attempt should be not. 

to fritter away our resomcea at a time of great economic crisis, and my 
friend, Mr. Das. has choeen a very bad time indeed for bringi.o~ his baby· 
into the world. At this time, restraint on our part will be all to the 
good. Our attempt should be, if I may say 80, to pursue fA bold policy 
with regard to agriculture by which we might be able to see that we 
have made the agriculturist feel that agriculture is a pa)'ing proposit;ion. 
It may not !pay very much. but. certainly the man should be-able to make 
both ends meet. We should see that hi. &pan!' time iauiiliIecJ. iD. 8IIlaU 
cottage industries or in some other ways. because he i. one of those people 
who are not engaged all the time. For this surplus population, we should 
have a bold economic policy by means of which we may be able to mobilise 
the capital of the country and to II.flord opportunities of employment. f(ll' 
the capital and the labour of the ~ountry. I hope that if some of these 
things are attended to, we may be abJe to feel that these hwdens, whioh 

- hav(' been pfled up, may be Jifted from the bacb of the people. Other-
wise. if we go on at this rate, adventitioutl things like the export of gold 
-('Ou]d not be able to help us for long. 

JIr. a .•. B.IDp I,er (Rohilkund and KumRon Divisions: Non·Muham-
madan llural): Sir, the Honourable Member, who, I believe, i. atillthe 
Deputy Leader of the Democratic Party, . . . . . 
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Mr • .TapD Bath Agarwal: I am not. 
Mr. O. S. BaDea I1u: He says be is not. Ob~iously they have found 

him out. (Laughter.) I thought he would have left my poor Province 
alone, the Province of which 1 have been dreaming and about which 1 
shall be speaking some five or six days after, the Province of Malabar. 
Little could I imagine then that the Member from the Punjab was afBicted 
so early in -the night by a nightmare. I thought he would at this hour· 
of the night, though the night is young, taken a cheerful view of things, 
of the coming Federation and the young Provinces that naturally ought 
in come into exiRtence. I do not want to make this the occasion to deliver 
a speech on the neceRsity tor the separation of Malabar from that octopus, 
called the Madras Presidency. But when he was just trying to measure 
swords with Mr. Mody and justifying what some people apprehend to be 
a form of smuggling going on through a neighbouring port, smuggling into 
this country goods which ought in pay the tax that is paid elsewhere, 
when he was t.rying to defend a very indefensible position, I thought he 
was developing a very gloomy outlook on the Federation that is coming 
sailing on the wind whether the Punjabis like it or not. I should not say 
Punjabis, for there is my friend, the Honourable Sarnar from LyaUpur, 
who, at any rate, believes in a Federation. But when Mr. Aggarwal spoke· 
of the maiden Province of Malabar,· I could only think like this: 

Maidens like moths are ('ver caught by glare. 
And Aggarwal wins his wa~' where seraphs might despair. 

. I could little imagine, though it is nice to see, that a seraphim and 
cherubhim on the Democratic Benches would be· going for eaeh other. 
But when he talked about planned money, I, at any rate, was pleased 
that as he found me bathing, he walked away with my clothes. (Laughter.:1 
It is nice to see a democrat hugging an idea even from the Nationalist 
Benches of planned money. It is rather late in the day on the third 
reading of the Finance Bill to talk of planned money. Where was he 
when ·we were discussing planned economy? Why did he not direct his 
broad side against the broad shoulders of the Honourable the Finance· 
Member and ask him "Why do you not give us planned money? Why 
did you not persuade the Government of India to have a policy of planned 
economy?" Five years have passed. Schusters may come and Schusters 
may go, but taxes will go on for ever. Sir, even though in these days of 
economic depression it has not been possible for the Honourable the· 
Finance Member to give us a programme of planned. economy, we are very 
grateful to him, I should' say, for his vision of the future, when the Govem-
qtent will be coming into our own hands for us to plan our economic 
plans. Let us hope we shall also have our own planned money. The· 
present ratio has worked most unjustly against India. I do not want to· 
use this oecasion at this late hour to give a discourse on the folly of the 
present ratio. I do not want to give such a bad example to others who 
might folloW, for I,at any rate, do not want this debate to go on till 
the sllall hours of the morning. I do not want the Honourable Members 
to go on crowing tmtH the cock crows. I would rather that they are short 
in their speeches and sensible and a little strong in their attacks if they 
mean to attack. I, at any rate, dare not when I see my friend, Mr. Mitra, 
over there, though his Leader is absent. criticise the policy of the Honour-
able the Finance Member about giving to Bengal half of her jute money. 
I think that is the success incidentally of the Leader of. the House also. 
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'We do not bow how these great men conspire in their Cabinets. _ I wish 
~~ir George Schuster had left it to the future to deal ·with Bengal money 
:.alld Bengal jute. He has set a very bad -example, becauee the Bengalis 
ftr8 the most greedy people on the face of the earth, peedy from ~ 
'provincial financial point of view. (Laughter.) They want to keepih81r 
.-own money to themselves. The Bengalis can think only of Bengal.~t 
-and all-India afterwards. I am glad that the Leader of the OppOBltIon 
:and of Bengal has come into the House now. I remember, Sir, when 1 
~was one _ day going to -some committee, the Leader of tbe Opposition 
-emerging with a smile from some other 90mmittee which. was appoin~d 
by the Finance Member and that Conmnttee had somethmg to do Wlth 
jute and the Honourable the Leader of the Oppositiol\ was 80 happy, 
though he is very inattentive at present, to have achieved or at any rate 
at the thought that he would be Behieving what the Honourable the .I!'iDance-
Member has revealed Bengal and India have achieved. I personally do 
not know whether it is a good example that he is setting, for J knowtbat 
-under provincial autonomy Bengal.~o patriotic because Bengal is India 
-and India's freedom must come from Bengal,-will Bay that provincial 
.~utonomy means that Bengal must have all her money so that Bengal's 
.administration can be run on lines th.at appeal 1() Bengalis. That ia t.be 
lead that she has given and tbat is the lead that his friend and neighbour. 
the Leader of the House. has' taken from him~ __ He goes back to Bengal 
with 8 bright legacy for Bengal I do not know what to say from the 

'1>Oint of view of India. Provincial autonomy will breed a good deal of 
-proviruSal jealousy and we mustpeprepared for it if Indian Swaraj tlu~t 

-is coming is to succeed. and it wil,l succeed only if we have sufficient money, 
and it will go to pieces if we do not have BOund finance. Tbisleads me 
i<' the tribu~ richly deserved given by The LOfttlon Time. to the Honour-

:able the Finance Member that he. in these strenuous da~s. did not; depart 
from .the pat.b of orthodox finance. I.wished in the past. and probably 
from an orthodox point PI view 1 may be WTOng in' wishing. lJUt .till I 
wiah that. he bad borrollied money instead of imposing an excise duty on 

·supr. I.wonder what the -Honourable the P'm~ Member really meana 
by committiDg us to _ the collection of money based on exciM! duty and 
tbenbrin8iDg afterwards the Sugar Excise 13ill.We Bre eommitted f,6- it . 
.supp~ we do not pass the Sugar E:reiae Bill; what then 1 Will the 
Honourable the Finance M-.lbet explain"to UI wby he i& pu~ingtlae eart 
beforetbe horae? WbJ did be not bring forward the"Supr Eseitle Bill 
~lier? '-l'{hy sho~dhe bring i( after' paning ~e _Pipanee Bill l' ·fte 
bottomo{ our arguments would be knocked off. He will ilow comtfwDd 

·IIIItV, YOll have. passed the Fina~e . Bill and BOYOU haft BOt to gift 01 
.money by paemng tl1~ Sugar ExCJle Bm.· - ---

, : ; ~ 

Kr ••• X. IGIbI: He can borrow. " ,L 
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:facts of the case. I shall not talk today of slight Sir George with his 
-watery or, is it~ wintry smile. I shall not talk of 8ir George mocking in- his 
beautiful way, of his cold harangue as clear as it is cold fallirig at this 

'!hour of the night soporofic on listless ears. I shall not_ talk of his .lustrous 
'blue eyes (Laughter), I shall not imitate his example. I should, on the 
,contrary, think that he wields the longest sword, because the man with 
the longest purse conquers. His conquest is near and I know it and his 

:arguments have always been the same, the arguments of all Finance 
Members all over the world have been the same. They are great students 

':incident81ly of Burke and his speech on American taxation. "To tax and 
to please no more than to love and be wise is not given to men." The 
Honourable Sir George Schuster is unpleasant when he taxes us and 
.unwise because he does not please us. But no Finance Member can 
'please. But why should he choose to go out of the orthodox way and 
tax the poor man's sugar, the production of that sugar. He told us India 

· will not produce her sugar so cheap as Java does. Java prodbces sugar 
three times more cheap than India does. and that is why Java will feed 
the Empire more than India. I am turning his arguments on himself. 
Why, I ask, do you put an excise duty then, because our production of 
sugar is so expensive? Is not the excise duty ad imposition on production? 
I read his speech carefully, he had no answer, and his answer was, well 
if you export you will get a rebate. That 'was not my question. My 
-question was why should you not allow sugar factories to come into 
·existence all over the country. Why shOuld it not be possible for India 
to produce sugar so cheaply and efficiently as Java is producing? The 
Honourable the Finance Member of the Government has to answer that 
,question, not I, I am not the Finance Member, I am not the Oovetnment 
~of India, I have not the capacity to educate my people, to organise the 
.resources of my country to produce sugar so cheaply as Javi1. produces 
. sugar. 

Mr. 1' .•• .Jamll (Madras: EU1"OIpean): Do not deliver ,Your speech on 
; the Sugar Excise Duty Bill now? 

Mr. O. S. BaDga Iyer: My friend, .Mr. James, suggests that I should 
,not deliver my speech on the Sugar EXcise Duty Bill. I am merely 
.-delivering a warning to the Honourable the Finance Member that he 
,should not have introduced that dut.y at all, and it is my duty at this 
· stage of the Finance Bill to deliver that warning, because, very dexterously 
and most unfairly to this House. he has placed before us the Finance 
Bill instead of placing before us the Sugar Excise Duty Bill first. He 

· takes the money. he takes OUi" sanction by the backdoor. That is a 
policy to which I ver~" strongly object. It may be parliamentary dexter-

'ity, but it is cheap clevemess. Well, Sir, the Government ought to know 
bow to al'l"ange the\r business. Various Rills were brough;P before this 
· House. Wh,' did the. not brinJ!' forward first the Sugar Bill? Why 
,did they l)ot' allow UII to talk on the merits of the ,question. He told us 
· that.~ Sligar factmieshad grown and lnu1tiplied with the· rapidit~ of the 
'prophet's gourd. ~ut he never ezpeeted that' the:v woulc;lprosper so 
· quickly RS the~' have prospered or, that thev. wOuld~ave made. 80, much 
'profit as they have madl'. If only he makes a ca~ ,exammation of 
"What has ha.ppened to ,the sugar fll:etoriee, he, will'find:,tbat eome of ~he 
'big fnctories hnveeertRinly made a profit. but some· of: the poor factories 
· '''f' Inngl.1ishing. 
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SeUl IIaji Abdaola BuooD (tiiud: MuhuDlDladun Rural): It is onl) 
lihe old factories that beve made aome profD. ; 

.Mr. O. S ...... Ipr: My lriend says that it is only tb.e * factor_ 
thali have made profit 8Ild the Finance Member has dug the grave of the 
new factories. He ought to know that in this l~ountry finaoces are shy. 
Because the Government guve a pledge to protect sugar factories for 
Beven years upto a point and 14 years after tlult, peopJe came with their 
finances and they founded factories, and DOW Sir George, lichuater will 
be remembered as Il surchl&l"ge Schuster as he hilS not even .takeo away 
the surcharge on sugar which the fllCtory people would prefer to the 
imposition of this excise duty. Sir. Indians will rememoo.: what Dickeo. 
in ·'David Copperfield" put in the mouth of Mr. Barkia: 

"It was as true ...... ~ aod aoUaiDg ia traer t.haa ........ 

Yes, India Iwo.,·s this to her cosli. Fortunately there are $88 milljopa 
who Sir George may tbiDk pay no direct taxes and who may .. y: . 

·'What. i. it. to us if taXeI rUe or faD, 
Thaob to oar fort-llDe, we pay bOIle at. all." 

'. But what about the poor JIlUl, the man who earDB & thousand rupees 
a year? Today Sir George and his ll'OlUlidea matohed a vict.ory at tihe 
expense of the poor nwn earning not more than a thoUUDd rupees & y~. 
Why did he not. I ask, take the taxation minimum back to its old level 
of Us. ;A;OOO? 

CJaptIID ...... Munmlld Kba CIUbar: .Ra. 500 was oWer .au. 
1Ir. Q. S ...... JrK: Old things }ike old men must die. My friend 

laVS Us. 5UO should be the taxable minimum. I beijeve tbiDga wi1J come 
toW that. Then tbe Congressmen will take off their hats and salute ycMl 
from th(,jr trenches. 1 hope it will nut. come to thut. 1 hope we wil, not 
promote dis(:ontent. in this country. The lowering of the taxation Ic\oel 
has promoted discontent and is promoting dillCOlltent. With one hBDd 
you build up the tariff wall. the other hand you put everywhere to raise 
money without building up the national Te8OUl, .. es. I ask, ... hy haVe thia 
Govemment not followed the JapRneae example and. built up our 
induatries? Bow can India have money without industrial wealth? So 
long as she continues to be a purely agricultural country.-and even ber 
agricultural products are not wanted/-how can you find money in thia 
country? You "ill have to increaae and inereue your taxes a"Dd with it 
the diBCODtent. I want tbat you sboUld iDC1'eQe the IOUl"CeB of tau.OIl. 
Where is the industria}. plan? 

Yr: Aggarwal ". ... tr~·jng· t<J repeat in 11 .l"at.ber cluma, and unpreme-
ditated way.,_ very good idea which I expreued in this Houee IOIIle time 
baek. (Laughter.) And that idea is this. An iDciustrial plao. India is 
an agricultural OODDtry, I admit. We cannot abandon -the .agrioultural 
improvement of IDdia for any time to come, becauae wit.b her 860 
millions of population whicb abe mut feed v.itbher grain, abe· muat 
continue to be an ~l country. But if you $Me a oeDaua of Wl-
employmeBt in' Iitdia,-and 1JIIeIDployment ia 8. very important queatioD 
in England,-you will flDd that in DC) eoutry in the wQrjd ,ia there 110 
much unentployment 81 in In_ For lib: mootha or more in the· year. 
our village people, our rural people, do not have any work. Could Dot tbe 



Government develop an industrial plan,-but not by multipJying mills in 
this country "I No. That way India cannot develop,-but by buiJding 
rural factories. If rural factories had been built all over the country prO:-
ducing cloth which the masses want, then the villagers wouJd have found 
an occupation. 

All HonDurable Kember: Why cloth only? 

Mr. o. s. B&np Iyer: I shall deal with cloth first; I have already 
dealt with sugar. Sir, Mahatma Gandhi talks of cMTkha. He bas 
done ·a great deal to bring a new. spirit into the country regarding cottage 
industries, but in this chemical age, in this mechanical age, the chaTkha 
clWIlot prevail where machinery hoJds sway, because it 'is too primitive. 
Therefore, my suggestion is, why not have baby machines in small 
f4'Ctories producing cloth? Why should the Government not. have given 
their mind to this subject? 

. (IntemIption by Mr. F. E. James.) 
My Honourable mend, Mr. James, is already bathing in his own ideas. 

He is rather troubled ~ith the prospect of rural factories coming. into 
existence in this . country. Being 80 western he would. ~her have a 
multiplication of mills. I blame him not, but let me develop· my idea. 

Sir, in our country .people are sprepd. out. in the vill~es .. and I want, 
to solve the problem of village \1llemployment and I ~lso want to promote 
the industries of this countn. The handloom lndustn' camiot face the 

'severe competition unless y;n go on building tarifl. barriers upon tarift 
barriers. But there is a limit to the tariff policy. tTherefore, the time 
has come when Government should see if thev cannot .have a five vear 
industrial plan and revive our old village industries when we shall be "free 
from the disad"antages about which Mr. Joshi constantly nnd rightly 
groans. ' 

Sir, I think i must near my conclusion. Who call help recalling with 
a . pang that this is the last fina.ncial day of Sir George Schuster? I have 
criticised him hard, very hard, but it is the privilege of an opposition to 
pelt. stones, even though they do not break the Finance Member's bones. 
A nocturnal session is a happy crown of much of the labour after the 
burning of the midnight oil which Sir George Schuster has presented for 

. tbe last five years of his financial regime in this country in the shape of an 
annual Budget. And the sentinel stars have set their watch in the sky, 
and there is also the moon though I wish she had moved his 
heart more potently, speci"Uy, as I must repeat, when I tJ1ink of su~ar 
excise for which I must' keep my powder dry. 

Kr. P. 1:. "&mil: It is not a. full moon. (Laughter.). 

MI.. O. S. B&nga Iyer: Mr. James' is right on this occasion, It is a sad 
moon, Sir, that has risen today. It is not pleased with the victory that 
Sir George snatched over the· pqor man's »ostcard, myself not voting haviD.g 
paired, my pair returnmg late, having yesterday vexed with mirth the 
drowsv elr of night. Nor is the moon pleased with our failure to take up 
the minimum tax to the old level, the arguments ~n which I must not re-
peat. I wonder whether;. when Sit' George Schuster was coming to this 
Assemblv.· he noted. with· ·how 'Sad, .$teps ~he moon W88 climbing the "kiN, 

'bt>wsilentlv Witb-how -wan iI::f8Ce?:'·lS~t', WIlS it N-aleon who ~&id '·that . , ··r 

• 
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be found vice. very sood patriots and be got five millioDS from the love of 
bnnd~ end he should be glad to know which of the virtues could pay him 
aa much? Speaking very ser!.oualy, futting a~de my "st~ing ~nns".-
1 hope I put them aside for the last tune on this last OCC6810n of his crowd-
ed career, greatJy lived and nobly fought,-Sir George has been handi-
capped because o.urs is not a country of vices, it is a virtuous country, 
Eating sugar is not a vice (Laughter), but we must not eat it in excess in 
this land of diabetes. (Laughter.) That is why he is ucisillg it. 

Sir, our mijitary burden is heavy, 1100 heavy; but Tottenham says with 
Tacitus: "The peace of nations cannot be secured without arms nor anna 
without pay nor pay without taxes", (Laughter.) Sir George baa been 
obviously re-reading Hobbs' Leviathan and has told us this year for the 
fifth tim."e: •• All men are by nature provided of notable multiplying gluaea-
~at is their passions and self-love, through whioh every little paymen~ 
appears a great grieYllnce. but are destitute of those prospective glasaee. 
namely, moral and civil science-to see 31ar off the miseries t.I:lM han.c 
over them and cannot without such payments be avoided". 

U we have critiei&ed him. the Opposition must criticise; if we ba_ 
li .... fought him. th. OppoaiUon aut fight; but well might. he ., 

with Lowell: 
"Tates milb dl'1. bat, D~, ,o.'D .no. 
That. ha'fiDg 'hiDp ...wed IdIJa .... cow." 

(.lastly, we have seen him throw his baited linea abo",- lie haa playell 
Ibis Bouse B8 anglers play their trout, Now, then, let me not s~ 
f,e\weea you and him. aDd 1 hope others too will not add to his burdes, 
haWls talked all that they have to talk, avoiding repetitions, so that after 
iIle weary fight, after a taxing fight, which has taxed us and our reaoUl'088, 
Sir George might haTe the rest he 80 badly needs, to come back .like ". 
giant refreshed" to fight us again on the Sugar Excise Duties Bill. W. 
cannot de.ny he has instructed us, he has moved us, he has delighted ua. 
And, lastly, 88 Lloyd George said at the conference of Paris, in 1919-
fine words lhose, pregnant with meaning: "The finest eloquence is that 
which gets things done; t.he worst is that which delays them", Sir George 
Schuster is eloquent; he is almost like a siren; but his finest eloquenoe 
rises to the Lloyd Georgian standard and has got things done. I wish him 
.. happy and a prosperous career to serve India and England for the 
patest good of the denizens of the Empire. (Applause.) 

JIr. 8, 0, JDtra: Sir, some Honourable Members have dieeUB&ed the 
Finance Bill for the whole day, other Honourable Member. will conml1. 
tile discussion for the rest of the night, and 80 I hope, you "Irill not 'nUn' 
fiery much if I say a few words on polities, 

Sir Harry Haig perhaps thinks that. I do not follow the ,triet procedure 
.hen I bring in politics on the disculBion of the Finance Bill: but -1 caa 
tell him that I follow the noble convention of the Mother of Parliament.. 
and the practice that has been obtaining here in this HOUle now for the lut 
iecade and more. 

OD. the 188t oceaBion, I was dealing with the treatment meted out by 
8Oldi.n to the people inhabiting Midnapur in Bengal, and Sir Harry Hail 
trul, realised that for a Bengali there waa nothing more important than to _1118 .bout t.lle political aUuaUon in BeaPli but if he thinks, at he taU 
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on the last occasion, that I deal only with politics, I may say that he is 
very much mistaken: I believe at least my Honourable friend, Sir Frank 
Noyce, knows that I put more questions on the Postal Department and 
discuss more about postal matters than even politics. In the absence of the 

.commander-in-Chief, who, for reasons best know to himself, does not care 
to come to this House, Sir Harry Haig gave the reply, and, following the 
etiquette that has been observed by my Leader, Sir Abdur Rahim, that we 
should not discuss anything here that is said in the dther House, I refrain 
from criticising the speech delivered' in the other House, but I 
will only say that it has fallen on the broad shoulders of Sir 
Harry Hsig to deal ~ith the army administration in India also. He told us 
about the elementary things, that the utility or the necessity for keeping 
an army was not only to provide against external aggrell8ion, but also to 
.ecure the internal security of the country. I never quarrelled, with him 
that it was not the purpose of the army to render help in securing the peace 
of the country in caRe of emergency. But where I join issue with him is 
.. hen he further says that in almost the da.y-too-day admiDistration of the 
eountry, the army should have a share with the police in keeping the peace. 
We in this House knew that in times of great emergency, when the civil 
power, the civil police, fails to cope with a situation to keep peace, My in 
the case of a great riot or anything in the nature of a big disturbance, cer-
*ainly the civil authorities are entitled to ask for the co-operation of the 
.nny; and there may be certain circumstances when it may be necessary to 
dispense, for the time being, with the civil administration and to enforce 
martial law. But 8S soon as the emergency ceases, in every civilised 
Gover.nment, it is the civil authority who should govern and carry on the 

-day-to-dsy administration and be responsible for law and order in the coun-
.. ry. Sir Harry Haig here enunciates the nOTel principle that the army, 
even in the day-to-day administration, for days and months and years, 
should, in conjunction with the civil authorities, govern the coUntry. There 
were other occasions also when Bengal had to pass through very hard times. 
There was terrorism, there was violence; but no other administrator thougM 
that the permanent administration of the country should be carried on only 
with the co-operation of the army. It is, as a matter of fact, terrorising the 
people. 

I do not believe in the terrorist methods of the anarchists, and I also do 
not believe in the terrorist methods of the Government. During the 
..Tallianwalla Bagh days, an honest soldier, General Dyer, when he thought; 
that it was his duty to make an impression on the pe~Je, killed unhesi-
tatingly lots of people as he thought that it was necessary in the discharge 
of his duties. It now looks, in another way, as if the Government; were 
doing in a far more subtle manner the same thing in Bengal. I can show 
that not only terrorism, which should certainly be suppressed by all 
poksible meane, that the Government or the people can think of, is sougM 
to be checked, but all political agitation, all political movement, all social 
movement, the Congress mov:ement--in fact aU constitutional movements, 
.everything is being suppressed now in the name of terrorism. 

I do not claim any clemency or leniency from this Government, but I 
~ertainly demand justice from the Government. The other day, when 1 
was narrating some of the events, I received a few reports from some 
'lending men. I placed those reports with full description of the events 
before the House so that the Government might inquire into these matters, 
'and if they found th~t the facts were very much distorted, then they might 
give out their own version of the case. Before· any inquiry was made, I 
t-hink the Honourable Sir Harry Haig .aid that th~ was aothiDg to IUggea' 

, ... 
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that the 'discipline hOO in !lily wily fallen short of its usual standard. Now, 
Sir. the House eaI.1 .well judge if judgment is to be given by a responsible 
Minister like the Home Member, if a certificate is to be given by the Home 
Me!p.ber,~ven before an inquiry is made,-what will be the outcome of 

, the inquiry . . .... 
~.' 

ft. BoDouable SIr Barry Ball (Home Member): Would the Honour-
able Member mind reading out the whole of that sentence instead of only a 
portion of it ? -

JIr. S. '0. 1IHrf.:. 
"I hav, IIIIeD a number of reports in connectioa with their work, and I have .m', 
~ to ..... ~ tlae dillcipliae baa m arq _,. f.u. .un .... " . --
. ft ......... SIr·.., .... : Euctly, I was referring to ~, 

which I . had already ~n. 

, . JIr. S. O. Jiltn: In this eonnection, I should like to read a few extraota 
from the "Life of ~ "Lord Cunon" written by Lord Rooaidahay, to ahow 

· how, on a, similar OCC&8ion, It Viceroy, who was considered in India .. 
perhaps the strongest Viceroy, dealt with a similar situation: There ... a 

· judgment from a Coprt, atsting that the allegat.ions wert' not correct. but, 
: Sir, in these eases, how judgment. are obtained, is w(ill-known to tWa 
llou~. I read from page 71, Vol. n, of the "Life of Lord Curzon": 

"In Ule meantime, amid theie grave pn-occapauOD.I, L«d Caram'. ~ of aiacI 
'IfU audclenly distarbed by aD untoward oc;curreoce which .tirred· to ita depth the 
love of righteolllll8ll aDd hatred of iniquit.y which were 10 deeply implauted ill hia 
moral nat.ure. An offence of a peculiarly revolting chanct.er had been perpet.rat.ed.bJ 
Britiah 8OIai.. apiD8f. a native womaD in Burma. Both on moral and on dillCiplilW'J 
groands, the crime itBeJf called for swift and exemplary punishment. Not only was 
paniahment DOt. meted oat, but the military authorities on the spot showed a culpable 
disposition to hnsh the whole matter up, and were II8QOlJded in their attempt by &be 
~y of the loc:al oftIciala. Any hopei, however, which tbey IDay have cber~ 
that' the matt.er would paM UDDOticecl, were destined to be rudely .hattered. Whi~ 
of what had occurred reached the eoara of the Viceroy. and the matter speedily acqUired 
a wide publicity and thOM CODCt'nleod in it an unenviable Dotorietyo 

, The pl"OleC1ltion which was ordered broke down on a teehllical IJOint, though it. 
... plain to every ODe that" aD acquittal of t.he accaaed penODI inYOlved • grave mil· 
carriage of jut.ice. Lord Canon .... ddenDined, DOt omy that the oLndera aboald 
suBer the pliDishment which they deserved. but. that it. .hould be made manUe... to 
the w,orld that ofIicial 1azi'7 ill briIaaiDa to aeceaJlt .-.on. guilty of off .. C"" "~.,, 'f. 
the people of the land would DOt be- tOlera&ed. Be panaed t.he matter with • vel»-

· JII8DC8 born of hia banor of iIljuUce .. d for bia ........ te nprd for the IIoaoar of 
hia race. No. couiderationa of penoual _, DO risk of aapopaJarit,. wit.b hi. own 
people, DO augpetion that. with the beat. will in t.he world he miaJat ODly end br faD· 

'lUDg iDt.o tam'e t.he lJDoaJdering em""" of biUer raci&I anilllOlitiea, wouJd IndW18 
biai to NIt until their repatatioa for j_ice, which he npn!ed as the Il'UtMt ..... 
of the BritiUa people in the _harp of their talk in India, had bela vindicMecl. n 
.... Dot that. he was Uaaen.ible to t.he dqer of hi. aUitade being milundentood. Ue 

,did not d~ fna hiJDNlf the poIIibility that the pnblic, anaw.re of the extent. to 
which ·the ot&ciala, bot.h ci.J1 aDd mDitary, had failed in tbeir d.,- ad 
viewing the matter as 811 isolated innauCf! of depravitY' on the part. of • handful of 
IOldien, mijbt regard the wide ,-.. ad ......... ,. oi the eeat.encea wbleh he ... 
determined to - enfcnecl, .. bein« oat of all proportion tn tlle lerioa .... of th .. 
cue. ·It may well he tbat .. '. 0 0 there will be e Ifteat outerv on the llart 01 til,. 
Mnicea against the apparent haraJme .. of the vercllct' h. "roie to tile SecMary of 
~, when 'be bad flnally decided nJlOD the nature and extent of tbe non ~ be 
t..bD, and ·a~d. "t;"O eO f~i""Je .tt;adk' ·.a~· annetf' i.' an' renrti1lg to t.}ai~ .... 
~:~.of .. :ClIiII .;.Jii*J .. 1e-.H-., ..... tJa~ ;.)t llaUa ... ,tille,.tam. ant! 6ndh'iJ{ 

fJ'l • 
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. on the brink of the roaring crater of Vesuvius with justice and honour imperiously 
tpru,ting b.i.m forward,and circumspection and seH-interest more cautioUBly pushing 
him back'. 

The action eventually taken in conjunction with the Commander-in-Chief, who WIU 
throllgholJt in full agreement with him on the necessity of stern measures, wall, as 
he had informed the Secretary of State he intended it to lM:,. 'unmistakeable in signi-
ficance as well as trenchant in operation.' The culprit6 were. dismissed from the army; 
high military officers were severely - censured, and in certain cases relieved of their 
communcis; thE regiment was hanished tor 2 years to Aden, where all I"ave and indal-
gellces were stopped; the civil officials w...!!re severely censl!r£, and, finally on the 
insistence of the ,Viceroy, and in the face of some donbtlf and hesitations on the 
part of the Government, an Order-in· Council was issued on which 'the sense of pro-
found sorrow and repugnance' with which the incident was viewed by Government was 
placed on record, and 'the negligence and apathy that were displayed in responsible 

· quarters" were reprobated." . 
Sir, I maintain that it is on acts of justice like this standQ the British 

Government in India. It is by shaking the very foundations of. British 
justice that the British Government which, as SOme characi.erised this 
.morning as bankrupt of all statesmanship, have lowered themselves in the 
eyes of the people. Sir, I repeat, what I want is bare justice. I do not 
expect any leniency, I do not pray for any mercy. Let there be a full 
investigation in all these cases.. The charges in these cases are far more 
dangerous than those dealt with by Lord Curzon in a similar case. But 
what is the attitude of Government? I maintain that, in spite of all 
-efforts, you cannot have true relationship established, you cannot have true 
· co-operation bet.ween England and India. 'frue co-operation and friendship 
can only be established, as we all desire it to be established, when the angle 

·of vision is changed. Some members of the bureaucracy in India think that 
by the adoption of mere strong measures they can crush the spirit of 
patriotism in this country. I repeat, Sir, that I am not a man to be cowed 

· down by Government. I tried to selVe the Government and my people. I 
"justify my existence here. How can I do it? It is by echoing the feelings 
·of my people that I can justify my existence here. Why am I here? What 
is the use of having a representative Government? A si~gle individual like 
my friend, Sir Harry Haig, can carr~- on the Government. If the British 
democracy in England wants this country to be governed on democratic 
principles, then they should try and 'find out what is passing in the minds 
of the people of the country. Now. the Press is under very strict censor-
ship. The speeches that we deliver here are not reported. I do not want 
them to be reported, but I should like to tell the Government 

Mr. A. II. Ghumavi: Is that the fault of the Government? 
Ill. S. O. Kiva: You just wait. My friend, Mr. Ghmmavi, wants to 

interrupt me, but I shall uot give way now. 
Now, Sir, my friend, Sir Harry Haig. says that I claim the monopoly 

of .patriotism for Bengal. Sir, I neYer claimed the monopoly of patriotism 
for Bengal, but I certainly claim that Bengalees are patriots. My friend, 
Sir Harry Haig, was full of praise for the army, and he denounced the 
Bengali Bhadralol. classes. But may I ask him, who saved the country 
from UDRl'chiRh! in Bengal:' It is, again, not Mussalmans like my friend, 
Mr. Ghuznavi, who comes to the rescue of the Government, every time, but 
it is the Hindu Bhndrolok dasses, the Hindu police officers, the Hindu 
C. I. D. officers nnd others who help the British Government in Bengal 

Mr. A. II. Ghumavt: Muslim police officeI;s have also risked their 
1ifa 
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ft. BoDovablt 8Jr BarrJ .... : On a point of explanation . • • • 

Mr. S. O. Jmra: I shall yield to the Honourll.ble Sir Harry Haig. but I 
shall not give way to my friend, Mr. Ghuznavi. I know what his poten-
tialities are for renderip.g real assistance to the Government in grave emer-
gencies in Bengal. . 

ft. Bonourablelijr BanJ Balg: Sir, on a point. of explanation. I think 
my friend. Mr. Mitra, is mistaken in suggesting that I made any attack 
upon the Bhadralok classes in Bengal . . 

Kr. S. O. Kiva: Sir, in his speech, the Honourable the Home Member 
gives all th~ praise to the anny. They may deserve it; let them have it, 

Then he says that the Bengalis-I shall quote from his speech, I have 
got 8 coPt: 

"Hu Bengal the monopoly of patriotism! Is it not ratJl'er that. BengtJ. baa ",hal '1 
am afraid very nearly the monopoly of lOJDetbing vwy dilerent. ad tbat. ia po1it.ieal 
murder!" 

If Bengalis have the monopoly of political murder, they have alao the 
monopoly of protecting the Governmental. the Pro\'WC6 against anarchists. 
It was not necessary to import officers from the United Provinces or from 
any other Province to save the Bengal Government from the hands of the 
anarchists. Times without number I have heard Mr. Ghuznavi here and 
in London saying that there was no Muslim anarchist. I ask. how many 
Muslim offi('.ers. as compared with Hindu police officers. have laid dOliVll 
their lives . . . . • 

Mr • .I.. B. GlLuaavl: We have not even one per cent of Muslims in the 
service. What are we to do? Government would not employ the 
Muslims. 

JIr. S. O. Kltra: The reason is they BTe not up to the mark or they are 
inefficient. I tell the Government that. if they are to conciliate the country. 
they shall have, I feel proud to say,-they shall have to oonoiliate Bengal 
and even the Hindu Bengal. A great man like the late Mr. Gokhale once 
said: "What Bengul thinks today, ihe rest of India will think tomorrow". 
(Hear, hear.) I can still say, if you look at the history of anarchism in 
Bengal,-from which date did it come into the llrovince? From 1905, 
owing to the unequal treatment that the Hindus of Bengal were subjected 
to by the Partition. That gave rise to these political difficulties. See the 
Meston Award. Mr. (now TA>rd) Mpston comeR from the Unitf'd Provinces, 
and his award has created the present finRncial difficulties in Bengal. The 
condition of the C;overnment as well as of the people is extremely bad, and 
I maintain that it is tIle economic condition, the financial condition of Bengal 
that is responsible for coming into field of these anarchists. 

r At this stage, Mr. lluhammad Yamin Khan rose in hi. seat. J 
I do not want to gil'e way. I know your views. I have my own view •• 

JIr •• ahammM '1' .... DIa (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
What haR the United Provinces ROt to do with that? 

JIr. 8. O. Kltra: I find that Sir Harry Haig thilab that Bengal is a 
place only for anarchist. and not a place for patriots or the very good 
efBcient servants both in the police and other department. who help the 
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Government. My point is that the Government should not look at one side 
of the question only, but soould look at the question as a whole. I do not 
w~nt to dilate further on this topic. I can name any number of very 
efficient police officers who have laid down their lives, gentlemen coming 
!rOlll the much maligned Bhnd1'alok classes, of whom very little is known 
to my Honourable friend, Sir Harry Haig,-who have, at considerabll3 risk 
to their lives, served the Government loyally: 

"!"he Bonourable Sir Barr)' Balg: No one has greater admiration than I 
have for the Hindu officers in the police in Bengal. 

JIl. S. O. IIltra: I am extremely thankful to the Honourable Sir Harry 
Hair for his compliment to the Hindu Bhad1'alok police officers who. nery 
day endanger their lives to serve their country and their Government. 

Mr. A. B. CJhulDav1: And not the Mussalmans? 

JIl. S. O. IIlva: As I have said before, I do not think that the army 
should be utilised for the purpose for which they are being utilised n()w. I 
leave that matter there, and I shall come to the old question about the 
classification of prisoners. I have recently got a leUer, and I shall give 
facts and figures to show how the political prisoners are treated. The other 
day, Sir ;Harry Haig was under the wrong impression t·hat I was speaking 
only about the Andaman prisoners. My main contention was about the 
civil disobedience prisoners in Bengal. I have enquired and I can give facts, 
especially about the district of Dacca. There were more than 2,000 convic-
tions, and only one gentleman, a leader of the Bar, Mr. Birendn Nath 
Majumdar. a lawyer, was classed "A" by the trying Sub-Divisional Officer, 
but then the Magistrate made him class "B", and because there was this 
difference of opinion between these two officers. Mr. Majumdar was kept 
as a class "0" prisoner for a long time. And I am told-8nd I challenge 
the Government to contradict me with facts-that, out of these 2,000 civil 
disobedience prisoners, most of them are students of colleges, schools, and 
teachers, but not more than ten were given even class "B", and the rest 
were, I have come to know from reliable sourees, given class O. The Home 
Member has said that there is now no division between special class and 
ordinary class prisoners, but in actual effect, wh~t happens is that the 'Poli-
ticnl prisoners are now getting a worse treatment than they used to have 
hefore. nnd here I can give names of the prisoners who, because they were 
nonvicted of n noliticnl crimp. had to suffer worse than other people cf -the 
snmE' class. Here are n few ('nges. a feV\' names of Bhadmlok convicts with 
non-politic.nl offences put in class B: 

(1) Gopnl Krishnl1 HeTodas·-~f\lroer with nhductJon, transporta-
t,ion for life sent.enc(', no\\' in the Alipore Central Jl\il. 

(2) Dharani Dhar Hasnlnl,-Rape, seven years sentence, now in the 
Alipol'e Centra} Jail,. 

(11) Abdul Jabb8r-~Iurder, six years sentence, now in the Alipore 
Oent.ra\ Jail.' . 

(4) Suren Ghosh-Chentillg, 41 yeal'S sentence, now in the Alipore 
OentrsJ Jail., 

(5) Baridbaran Hnzra-Riot Bod murder. five years sentence, now 
in the Midnapore Central Jail. 
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(6) Mahibdclin of the weLi~known Sobhari& abduction case of Bariea1 

':""now in the Dacca Central Jail. 
(7) Sajani Das-cheating and forgery, 91 yean sentence, now in the 

Alipore Central Jail. 
These have IAll been placed in class H, while for political offences: 

(1) Amalendu Bagchi-a. gradu~ttl, BOn of & taluqdar of Rajshahl, 
now in the Andamans. 

(2) Manoranjan GUha Thakurta, " graduate, BOD of a very respeot· 
~le gentleman of Noakhali. now in the .~amans. 

(3) StmiJ Chatt~rjee rassed J!'inal Chemical Engineering Course ot 
the Jadavpur College of Technology, was the Chief Chemiat 
to the Parijat Soap Works of Calcutta, now in tbe Andamana. 

(4) Miss Sunity Chowdhury, uncle a Profeaso~, family very respect-
~le, noW' in the Rajllhahi Central Jail. 

(5). Ajit Mi~a, a student of the t:alcutta 'l'echnical .~chooL. father 
contractor, maternal uncle District Engineer, 24-Parganaa. 
DOW in the Alipore Ceoval J aU.! 

All these have been given cl&88 ., C". There are any number of 
eases if the Home Member merelv cares to have more inforrnat.ion from 
the Provint"e of Beng81. He will '&&e, ae if out of grudge, all these polio 
t.ical prisoners, without consideration of their status in life 8nd the life 
they were accustomed to, £.re classed "C". I read in the papers recent.b' 
that there was a big Conference of Inspeetors General of Jails of the differ-
ent Provinces. As a result of their Conference. what I find i,s that they 

wel'f- tbinking of how to put down CIABeS of hunger strike, how to trelli. the 
p;>litical prisoners in all o,ther Ill3tters. But in any civilised country 
outt.ide India thE' Inspectors Genetul are aU expected to be uperts in 
penology, and the., would consider these Cl'inK>s from the standpoint that 
tht:ac are more or It.tIs cues of diseallC. and they require treatment ~Il,l 
proper behaviour to bring tbem round, and not harah treatment amd forced 
ftteding, and whether the~' should be "'hipped without the pennissioD 
of the GO\"ernmeot of India. or whether the Superinttlndents themselves 
could whip thtlDl" 'J'heae matter8 have now become tIw concern of theau 
Inspectors General of Police. Jail is " transferred lIIubject, and now I 
!ind that, in the interest of the Provioces, the CeIltral Government 
iohould not have interfered ill these matters. Their interference. inart.ead 
ot liberalising tht' awninistratfou 01 jail, is found to be merciy making 
the life of political prieonen; impollsible. When Il man is. convicted and 
is within the four walls of a jail. how CDn ~ Great Government bear a 
grudge again8t these O1 ... n, fly all meon. keep them out of harm's way, 
so that the~' ma," not do anything criminal, but to have vengeance on 
them even when they are confined. is not worthy. I think. of any civilised 
nation. What I mllintllin is that it will Dot help in re-adjuating the at~· 
tude of the people nt large to the Govl.·mment. because a generouR treat· 
ment, even of the criminnl, will infhll'nre ·peop)(t·s miad. to the gMd 
offices :If Govcrnm('nt nnd mav reconcile them to foreign rule. The idea 
(·btains at present among officers thet by strong measures· they will 
~~ed for aU time in governing the rountry, not in Indian interests, but 
in British interests. That has proved frajtJe.. many a time in the .,.... 
and win prove the same in future.· . 
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Now, I do not want to take any more time on· financilll matters. I 
:know my views are well-known to the Honourable the FinancE.: Member 
with whom I have worked for more than five vears'in the Publir! Accounts 

· Committee. I believe thnt the people of India should be convinced that 
this Government is primarily in the best interests of the people of India 
anel not for qny other people, not even the British. I personally believe 
with my Leader, Sir Abdur Rahim, that if India is governed in India's 
interest, there is Enough scope f.)r t.he British people to derive any 
amount of profit ont· of their connection with India, because, J have con-
fidence in British connbction. When there is anything in my mind, I 
speak it out. I can be a hypocrite liJ;e many a Member in this House, 

· flattering and fawning on Government . . . . 

. Mr. President (rhe Honournble Sir Shanmukham Chett~·): Order, 
,m·der.' 

1Ir. S. 0. Kitra: I withdraw that expression. The truth is known 
onf what I. wanted to convey; Government will do well to gauge the proper 
f('eling in the country. I\nd not be carried away by the words of the 
·s.v~ophants Rnd the flfltterers. As I have said. it is due to ba.nkruptcy 
in British statesmanship that the relationship of the Indian people and 

· the British people cannot be adjusted. If the British Government think 
of having the sympathy of men like Mr. A. H. Ghuznllvi and have the 
best of Indian trade. they are seeking in vain. I say. again. that time 

· wiH prove that they are very much mistaken. and I also say that if they 
truly realise the position, there is time yet when the true relationship 

· between the BritiRh people and the Indian people can be estabUshed; and 
a true nationRI Government Illone can tackle the financial position in this 

·disturbed time. The Government of the countrY mav be carried on, 
Budgets may be balanced, but, I maintain, that 'is not' good Government; 
and this kind of condition ('annot C'ontinue for a very long time. That is 
th~ reason why I emphasize about the political situation even ill financial 
mlttters. and T hope the Honourable the Financp. Member. who, in his own 
",av. tries his hest. to serve thiR ~ount~'. will convey our feelings to the 
British people that. it is necessary to change the present system of govern-
rnt-nt ent.irely if they are to hllve the goodwin of the people of India. 

Lieut. B'awab Kuhammad Ibrahim Ali nan (East Punjnh: MuhRm-
madan): *Sir, the> position as regards the Budget now before us would 
uppear to be even worse than what it has been in preYlous years. Two 
:;ours hefore. our in"ome stoon 8,t 126 ('rores. In the present year, it is 
!'stimatecl nt. 120 crores. Ln:dng Ilside the capital ref;eryed for mecting 
-debts, it drops down to only 11'7 crores. Then it· would appear from 
the Budget that, rompllred with the figures of the last two ~oears, there 
has been DO reduction in the expenditure. while the income has further 
gone down by six ('rores. To meet this deficiency a sum of Rs. three 
('rrres, ,8,s against Rs. six crores has been placed in resen-e, but here 
a,!rain there remains a deficiency of Rs. two ('rores. 

It is somewhat gratifvilUt to note that military expenditure has been 
reduced by 75 lakhs. For this we are thankful to His Excellency the 

-,Translation pf· th~ Honourable. Member's original speech delivered in the \"erDa-oCular. ... _. 
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Commander-in-Chief and hope -that he will reduce it still further, con-· 
siaering that there is yet much room for reduction in military expendi-
ture. The fact is that unleBB we think of economy in eve1'7 pOBSible item' 
of expenditure, we cannot hope to seC' a well·balanced Budget, and' 
ptlople would come in for increased taxe.tion, Experience has proved' 
that increase in taxation does not nE'ccssarily tend to increase in. income. 
fl'l the other hand, what generally bappens is this that when an article' 
iii taxed and goes up in price, it dOes not remain much in demand. The' 
result is that very often the estimated yjeld of income, calculated accol'd-
ing to the rate of fresh taxation, ~oe" wrong. The tax, as II. matter of 
fact, should be imposed at Buch rates and on such articles as caD be 
E'nsilv tolerated by the av~e consumer. and the public, particulU'ly 
thE' Poor, do not 'thereby sWfer.l 

The welf~re of India depends on her agricultural progress and the' 
PlUSperity of the zamindar. i 

In Northern India, by far the most important product ~ that oC 
cotton and of wheat. I do not here propose to say anything on the sub-
ject 01 foodstuff, as much bas been Raid on this already. But as reg.rds-
~ton, I must emphasise that any particular beQ.efit of protection should. 
l"e withheld from our cloth-makers so long &8 they do not promise » 
UFC only the Indian cotton in their mills. If the millowners of Alimeda-
bad and Bombay do not undertake this, there is no reason why we should r 

for their sake, allow the price of clot h to rise and hit the agricultural 
population. If millownel"B are not difOposed to help the agriculturist, 
they might 8S welJ entErlain no hope tbllt we would help them by allowing 
t-bem to raise the price of cloth to our aetriment. They are equally bound 
tv help the country in increasing the price level of agricultural products; 
tuad the tim step on their part should be the use by them of purely 
Indian ootton. I wish in this connection to say that J &pan has ofte~ 
to purchase ten lakhs of bales or 50 lakhf- of maunds of cotton from India. 
The question of price has not yet been settled. Evidently, as Japan. 
Rlone will arrange to transport t.his cotton, there is fear of the Japanese 
offering a lower price, and Government would do well to take note of 
this. 

L1I8t of all, I im,jte the attention of GO\'emmcnt to the land and 
irrigation taxes which constitute a great source of Government. revenues. 
The poor cuti\'stor pays off his land-tnx nnd irrigation tax by sC'11in& his 
prt,dllce. Rut the price he gets for it is even below the cost. he has 
spent on it. For instance, the land tax he fonnerly paid by selling' a 
m&und of wheat enn hardly be paid now by selling even three times as 
much. Apart from this, the producti,", capacity of the land is on th, 
decrease. Government can solve this riddle either by adopting metbods 
whereby the level of price of the agricultural product. can be raised or 
by reducing the land-tax itself to one·half or one-third. Unfortunately 
they are planning to raise the prices of manufactured goods, but they 
art! not paying an~ heed to doing the same in respect of agricultural pro-
ducts. The result is that there is already " hue and crv in the count.r1 
00 this aocount. aDd one cumot sa,' what eriJ effect this policy on the 
plitt of Government will lead to. All the same, I ooapatulate inr Bon-, 
ourable friend, Sir George Schuster, on the preaentauoD of bis 1aat ¥let 
beat Budget. Today keen P.eOIlOmic dl ..... it J"ftiling 8'f~ 
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in the world, and it is due to the wisdom of Sir George Schuster that 
the position with regard to the Indian Budget this year is more re-assuring· 
than is the case with the Budgets of other countries. 

I h . Seth Bail Abdoola Haroon: Sir, I would not probably ave nsen 
tonight to speak, but my friend, Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal, has sought 
to make two points. So, I think it is adnsable for me to clear up these· 
tWl points and put my views before the House: 

The first is this, that some time baCK, my friend, Mr. :i\lody, sug-
gested to the Government to consider the question about the customs. 
8lrangements with the Kat.hiawar SOOtes. My friend, Mr. Aggarwal, 1 
think, either did not know about the trouble which might be created on' 
acC'Ouot of th~ customs arrangements in States, but probably, living' 
far &.Way from theSE" fleaport coasts, he did not know. But, today, Sir,. 
I strongly support my friend, .Mr. Mody, when he says that the time 
has come when the Government should consIder it very seriously, that 
not only we, the merchants of Karachi lind Bombay, Bre losing our trade,. 
but the finances of the Government of India, under the head of customsr 
are suffering very much, far more than anybody expected in this House. 
Sir, I know that formerly it waf; onlv the Kathiawar port-s that were' 
importing foreign goods, but, Sir. lately the Baluehist811 ports also have 
commenced to import some foreign goods like Bugar, silk, foreign liquor' 
and man:v other f!ueh-like thi~s. Sir, I know that· the Vira.mglim cordon 
is already established at Viramgam, but I want to inform the House· 
that there are plenty of goods that are being smuggled through bullock 
cartoS and in ma.n:v other ways into British terrlt<>ry, and I have got 
instances to sh<>w that, through the Baluchistan ports. sugar, liquor ann 
silk are bein~ imported and carried by camels. lorries and in many other 
ways into Sind. the Punjab and Ralm:histan. 

I 
An Honourable Kember: By steamE';"s at the Baluchistan ports? 

l 
Seth Halt Abdooia Haroon: Yes, Sir, the time has come when the' 

Government of India should consider it veM' seriously what should be 
done. They have many times stated tllat t1;ey have some son of trea.t-
ies with these StMes. I do not, say that theBe treaties should be thrown· 
away into the WRst.e paper basket: but I sU!!g'est that. t·he Government 
shonJa Tee'onsidpl' all the'''£' tref\tieR: flnd if the GovernmE'ot· want. that 
thE'ir cm:t.oms rp"I!'enue should not fall and fnll badly, then they :;hould con-
sider this matter vpry !!prioll!'!h'.' " 

Sir, another point my friend. !\fr. Agga.rwal, brought up before this 
Jt'ouse, namel.v, that all t.hese difficult-iep. of finance are coming up because 
of the new small Pl'Ovincep. beine- created lately. I want to point out 
t.o my friend. Mr. ~garwal, that the Nonh-"Test Fl'Ontier Pro"ince was 
already getting a subvention of !\bont a crore of rupees which the Gov-
l1rnment of India were already spending upon them since many many 
years past, but since they hElve now ~ot it Provincia} Government of their' 
own, tAerefore WE' should now see that the Government of India do pro-
vide in the Bud~et. a pubvention for that Province. 

. With regard to Sind, I want to inform my friend that if he were to look 
to the B.!ldllet of the Bomb&IY Government from the year 1922-23. he would" 
find that Government to. have been always in deficit. They have been· 
balancins their Budget either by borrowing money from the Govenment;; 
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of India or approaching the Government of India from time to time and 
asking them for Bubventions. The Government of India must help thetJl, 
otherwise they cannot continue their government in the Bombay Presidency. 
If my frj.end will look to the speeches of t.he Finance Members ot the 
Bombay Government-Sir Ghu1~m HUSBain and Sir Pradhan-he wia tind 
that thev have clearly stated that they are unable to balance their Budget, 
because • Sind is a very expensive Province. Therefore, ~ey s~d th'.'t if 
Sind was separated, they would be able to h&.'Ve some finanCIal rebef 'lnese 
are the documentary speeches of the Finance M~mbers of the BC'mbay 
Government. I want to inform my friend again that lately the t:;md 
Administrative Committee sat at Karachi &!ld I was one of ita members. 
I cannot disclose all the things at present, but I would like to inform. qun 
that, on account of the administration of Sind, Government have to JDGUr 

· an e:xpenditure of five or six lakhs of rupees. 

Bhal Puma Baad (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan): Is it f~r a 
year or a month? 

, 
Set.h Bail Abdoola Baracm: They spend Dve lakbs a year. All the other 

· expenl'les are borne by the Government of Bombay. 
I do not know about Bihar and Orissa but even that Province· is not in &I 

flourishing condition and cannot balance ita Budget. Therefore, the Govern-
ment of India are giving them some sort of a subvention from income-tax or 
other things. 

1Ir. CIa,. Pnud Smp (Muzaftarpur cum ChamparaD: Non-Muham-
madan): Bihar has been maintaining Orisaa. 

Set.h Bajl Abdoola lIaIocm: So, Sir, if these small Provinces are B~pr.T8.t
· ed, there is not much of a financial difficulty. 

1Ir. S. CI. 101: What was the recommendation of the Brayne C'Jm-
mittee? Was it not 90 lakhs? 

Set.h Bajl Abdoola JIuocm: For the Sind separ&tion they recommended 
only 12 lakhs, but now we have brought it down to six or seven lakbs. 

1Ir. S. CI. 101: One more Committ~e and I think it will come to nothing. 

£et.h BaJI Abdoola JIuooD: Sir, I wish to put my views how to econo-
mise the Indian finance. Sir, time has come when you havE' to con81der 
the frontier policy of the Government of India. I have seen in the Buiget 
that, on 6CCOunt of the so-called strategic railways, the Railway Dep'lrt-
mant is suffering a loss of about two ('rores of rupees; on watch and ward, 
Government are spending 1,81 lakhs of rupees; on acooullt of Baluchistan, 
Government are spending 75 lakhs of rupees, and on account of U.e Bub-
vention to the Frontier, about one crore of rupees. These different items 
come to about si:x or seven crores, but the.re 8re other heads suoh 8S political 
pensions, etc. Besides that, there are several roads in the }I'rontiet'. These 
are to he found not only in the North-West Frontier Province, hut aiRO in 
A"sam and other places. I do not know how much money is being spent 
bN" ~he Military Department to keep up these roads -open for the traJDc. 
BesIdes, . Government have to keep lOme military to keep those roada OpeD, 
inthe Frontier. . I think this House should ooQ)peHhe Government to f,)~. 



· Ii Committee to go through all these things and bring the accounts iJdore 
this House ss to how much money is being spent on these nonsensic'sl 
things. If the Government of India consider this point properly, J tLink 
India can save.not leRs than 15 crores of :t:upees a year. The presen~ p.:Jsi-
tion of India has been changed very much, and it is not the same nJW a8 
it was when the British Government inaugurated the policy of the Front.ier. 
Today, according to my information, Russia is not in a position to crt)8s ~he 
Afghanistan border and enter into India, and Afghanistan also is not in 

· a position to level an attack on India, So, the time has come, if w~ want 
to save these 15 Cl'ores of rupees, to consider our policy in the Frontier. 

,As n layman and as a businessman, when I find that sny branch of mine 
is not paying any profit to me, I try to close it down. Sir, our natum! 
frontier was quite different to the Frontier that has lately been created by 
the Goverrunent. I might suggest to th~ Honourable Members that I,hey 
,B~oul.d consider ~his point very seriou8ly. If I had any power. I would 
immetliately have withdraWn from the Frontier and guarded my Datural ' 
frontier. . 

arm .... b Abmld' ..... Khan (Nominated Non-Official): What· 
1'latural·frontier you propose?, 

, 'Seth Ball .Abdoola 1IatooD: Sir, time ha'8 come when' this House ~!J~ou1~ 
'consider, if there is any sort of a fear from the Frontier, that we "il~ul.d 
ma.ke the North-West Frontier Province an independent Province aDd w.e 

· must have a mandate on that Province as the Briiish Government have 'a 
nisrridate on Iraq. ana the French Governme~t. on SYria. . If we have a 
mandate. we can give a little subvention to the Frontier Province AlJd we 
cap. keep It few people ;n 'the Frontier who can look after the safety of . 
the place, and if any danger should arise, then vie can enter immed:ately. 
'NormAlI~' WE' Rhould put the whole burden on the people of the Frontier and 
on the Government,to maintain peace !lnd order in the whole Provinc~ and 
'in this way we can save 15 crores. '. 

Sir, J do not waut to take much time of the House in discus@ing the 
1 . excise dutv on sugar and' matches. I shall speak on those 

1 P... subjects when the proper occasion arises. Today my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Ranga Iyer, has already spoken many things about thi~ duty 
and there are still plenty of things left, and I want to put them befo:"t" ,the 
House, so tha~ it might consider them and decide whether it is wise h, pass 
such a measure or not. M~' only dut:" is to place all tad difficulti~9 that 
the industries are experiencing and my duty is to stand by the C( \ix-try 
and the indu!ltries and it is for the House to reject or pass the Bills. . .. 

-", ~me Honouable Kemben: The question may now be put.' 

JIr. Piuident (The HonourAble Sir Shaninukham Chetty):" The question " 
is ..... . .. 
j Sardar Sant Stnp {West Punjab,: Sikh,: I W811t to rise· to 6/ poin.t of 
,order.· 

"Mr. President «he Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): There c~ 
be no point of order when the question is being put. The Chair 'woWd. like 
19 l:poi~t out'to the .Hou~ that ·there-.have b6e;D th~rtY·8ix 8p~ohes t;,!.f¥ 
oil the general consl<leratlOn of the Finance Bill. 
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Xl. D. K. Lahiri ohaudhury (Bengal: Landholders): I want to rise to • 
J 1041t of order. 

Xl. Presld8Jl\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Ohair 
·cannot allow any point of order to be raised just now. 

The question is: 
"That the question be DOW put.·' 

(The Assembly then divided and when the votes were· being countied, 
t.be Leader of the House made a statement that there waS some confusiOn 
in this matter and requested the Chair to put the question again. The 
.chair did 80, and the motion was negatived.) 

Xl. Si\akuab ...... pava: Sir, &8 a new Member m tbis House, I 
·-think this is an occasion "When provincial grievances, which can be 
redressed by the Central Government, can be dilated upon with absolute 
safety and even with some amount of profit. 

Sir, it is DO news to this House that 8Q9Der or War Qriaaa ·would be 
"fonned into a separate Province. The breisk-ll8Ck speed with which the 
·0ri88& Administration Committee, the Report of which was supplied to 
.Honourable Members of this House in DeceJJlber last, 1iDiahed, its laboU!l 
"gave us the i'blpression that the Government of India 'waated to taclde 
-ihe question in a busine88like way. The Reporlof this Committee "u 
"pubJished in December last, but sin('Al then it seems the Government 9f 
India have forgotten all about it. The Committee reported that about 
-sa 1alms of rupees would be required from the C-entral revenues for the 
upital outlay of the Dew Province. This is a sum which is quite It 
fraction of what Bihar or A888m got. or what even the tiny North-Wed 
~ntier Province got. But not a farthing has been set apart for the 
:new Province of Orissa in this year's Budget. We have been utterly 
disappointed by the fact that the Honourable the Finance Member hal 
not thought it fit to provide even for some prelim1Dary expenses for 
acquiring lands, etc., in this connection. While other Provinces have 

"Teeeived money not in lakhs, but in crores, probably much beyond their 
expectations notwithstanding their show of dissatisfaction, my poor 
'Province of Orissa has gone by default. My poor country has been for 
decades and decades simply a consumen' Province. Sinre the advent 
of Rritish 1'1,11e, we have a11 along bled white to fatU!n other ProviTlcel. 
We have ~t no industry and no commerce,-nothing of the sort.. I hope 
tbi!' one factor 1S enough for a ~nel'Ol1S Tesponfle to Our demancls by the 
Government. If the Honourable the Finance 1\fembp.r expect-fl nny reprfl-
.entation from the Bihar Government before he decides tc take any 
!ction in this matter, I am afrnid hifl expectat~on wt1lnot bf' fulfiner!' 
1\ir, the great Province of Bihar is in the grip of Bn extremely fl8vel'8 
ealnmity. ( 

The Government of Bihar have moved heaven and earth fOT reliof 
~el'!RUTe8 and their actions have evoked the hi~ praif'fl f1nm all 
fluarleTA. My unfortunate count.ry wal stricken last yeAr with almost 
an E'qllnlly Revere calamity. nut. althoullh thA poor' Dfvisional (1om-
missitmer anll the Dimet Office"" eonf!emed did all that 'WAf! humanl., 
possible for individual oftieen, the Government at the hARd prp8I'l'Vad 
• stoic sflenee. The Government ot hat. aid not bear of it, or if the,. 
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.did, they did not realise how grave the situation was and is still. So I 
say that we in Orissa do not expect much from the Local Government. 
-Sir, the Sind Committee have recommended a separate University and 
11 geparate chartered High Court for that Province. I am quite sure 
··that, in spite of bigger deficits in that Province, the Government of 
India will find money for these purposes. Our claims also are no less. 
But I shall de~l with these subjects on proper occasions. 

The question of a satisfactory settlement of the boundaries of Orissa 
'is fltill hanging fire. The non-acceptance of the majority recommenda-
tions of the Orissa Boundary Committee has plunged the whole nation 
in the deepest grief. The situation in Orissa has become extemely grave, 
-and unless Government come to the rescue, the co-operating section of 
the pu))lic men in Orissa will be placed in the most delicate and difficult 
.position. 

Sir, I noW come to another vital question that.agitates the Oriya mind 
today, the question of int.er~st ~at is paid to the C~ntra1 G?velllJllent 
annually on pre-Reform llTlgatlon aebt, by poor Orissa. Th18 interest 
comes to a sum of about ten lakhs a year. But when Honourable 
.Members of this House learn the history of this irrigation debt, they 
will simply be astonished. Sir, there was a day, not very long ago, 
'when the Ori,a Empire extended from your own constituency of Coimba-
10re to the rivEl!' Ganges in Bengal from which my Honourable friend~ 
Vr. Arnar Nath Dutt, hails .. Then we were happy imd contented 
1iYing in the most fertile country on the face of the earth. But our 
woes began with the sdvent of the British mercantile oommuruty in our 
:flnc: country. The commercial activity of these British merchants is 
rpsponsible . for all our miseries. Oriss~ is' composed mainly of coastal 
districts and is a deltaic tlOunt.ry. Formerly we used to have floods in 
onr rivers every- year as a blessing. because the flood water used to come-
and fill our cultivated lands with sufficient water, deposit silts in abund-
'anee, and all surplus wat.er used to pass on to the sea. We looked upon 
our rivers as the mother; but when the British merchants came, they 
anw that we had no railways and hence they thought of digging water-
ways throughout the country BS a business proposition, and so the 
~nRIs were introduced, to our great misfortune, in our fair land. I shall 
Ilive you a histor:v of this project in short from a Government Report. the 
]t{\port of the Orissa Flood Committee of 1928 composed 'of the thT98 
1;est available engineers in India that yea!'. 

"Huto", 01 tAe introduction 01 canal irrigation ineo Oris,a. 

It. will suffice to _y that as a result of a report of Sir .Arthur Cmton wh:ch 
''-s since been shown to have been based on incorred premises the Orissa canala were 
'taken in hand in 1863 by a private company, the Eat't India Irrigation and Canal 
Company, in spite of a warning from the Govemment that the profits anticirated 
·..-ere almost certainly over·estimated. The company failed in 1868, when the works 
were only half·completed, and Oovemment took them over and finiahed them, although 
'on a less ambitious scale than had originally been contemplated. Owing to the hll~e 
_pital cost. the callal syatem has never been remunerative: it does little more thaD 
')lay its working expenses, leaving the bulk of the interest (l1l the original expenditllh 
to be met from other Bources." .. 

So you win find that a private British mercantile concern built these 
.. (\nnls in Orissa, anticipating over-estimated profits based upon incorrect 
premises. That companv failed. But the blessed British Government, 
in order to save the British piOmofers of the company, purchased their 
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project and completed them, Ilnd we are now required to pay an interest 
of Rs. ten lakhs a year UPOIl the misfortunes of that British 
busineBB company. BeSides this huge burden on. Our resources, 'ho 
canal system introduced has laid our country in ruins today. 0\11' periodic 
1100d8 are entirely an outcome of this system. I shall quote a few linea 
from the above mentioned Report: . 

"After two toan throughout the IU'8U in .qU8ItiOD, ODe of which w .. underta1Em 
d\lJ'iug the flood IIMIIOD, after coDBideratioD of &he record. of put yean and of pre-
viollli inftltiptioDl which have been placed before DI. and after coUectiua a .JaqJe 
_t of Dew data on our own ac:count.. we have come to the CODclnaicm t.hat the 
problem which tJaa arielln in em- i. due in &he maiD. t.o the eIort.a which have b88Il 
madiI .towardl iw p~. Eftry eqnare mi~ of COUDWy from which spill water 
i. excluded means the intensification of 800d. i!lsewhere; every embankment. meana the 
heading up of water on lODleone ellle'. laDd. Oriala ia a deltaic count.ry and in ncb • 
. ~try 800ds are iDevita'-le; they are Nature'. method of creatine new land aDd it 
ia uael... to attempt to tb,wart her in'ller workin,. The problem in. Orilla i. nqt 
how to ,prevenr. Hood., but how to. paea them ... qUickly .. poeaible to the sea. And 
the lIIilatioli lies in nimovmg all otm.cI. which militate &piD.t thi. ..ult." 

. And, again. they say: 
. "that the embliDkment ayRem ia at the 'bottom of th. troubl. ia.we haft fOlllld. 

"fUlly ...tiaId by tbepeople of on_. aucI one of' \be moet iDI~ deJDaDU .... 
II> ui by:tbe inhabitant. of the .~ and aDpl'OteaMd ..... ia for t.be .... 
plate aboht.ioD; of~ caul ay!It.ema aDd the t.IIrowi.., open of t.be faUy proMct.ec1 a .. 
• to the apill of the rivera... They.argue that tile effect of iIIi. protection'ia to ~ 
"the 800d. OD the remaiqder of the country ·and, al we have atated. tbere ia cl_r j ..... 
1ieiItion for thia new." 

Sir, this is the opinion !Jf .the t.hree best. engineers in the 'country 81 
pege.rcis" the root. cause of our' woes. So, due to the avarice of a fii:m of 
British merchants, we have been paying a toll of ten lakhs a year sinoe 
J868-that is for the last. 68 year&---ftnd no one knows how long we shall 
continue to pay it. We are helpless and at the mercy of the Honourable 
~he Finance Member. The Central Oo¥ernment. spent less than three 
crates over the whole project and they liiiv~ received in iBterest more than 
six crores alreadv. I t.hink the' time has come whE'n the Honourable th~ 
]<'iJiance Member should' take all these facts into consideration and relieve 
us of this unbearable burden imposed upon us much against our will. 
I I'ineerely believe. before leaving the shores of India, the Honourable 
SIr George Schuster will find his .way to binci the Oriya nat.ion in a 
bond of gratitude to him. Sir, I have done . 

............ 8IIaP Btar: Mr. President, it has beell unfortun8t~· that 
all the five years of my Honourable friend, the Finance Member'" rareer 
have been years of deficit: But he bas tried to manage it as beat "8 he 
could. In a few days time. he is calling a Conference of all the PI'''' lDcial 
t"epreaent.Btivesfor solving that urgent problem of rural 'indebtedness ana 
otlier cogna1;e problems, and I would just like to put ... few. points in that 
coDDection for his consideration that the'y may reee~ve attention from the 
Conference" to be called. The agricultural indebtedness a. the t:me is 
pressing very hard on the cultivator. The .ahUkaT' or btiniYIJI or money-
lenders have tesorted. t.o the expedient of not going to the Courts, but gAtting 
arbitration ~ees, sO as to save them money on stamp fees and litigation 
and keeptng the' total burden on the debtors intact. The instalments and 
ot.her ·things· do not come-in the w,y 'i~ arbitra~on decr-ee~, and,. t,herefore, 
the burden becomes much severer and harder on t.he pMsant. Some meanlJ 



Ulust be found that the machinery of the law is not &.bused andtbat the 
.debt which appears to be at this time impossible for the cultivator to pay 
in full is reduced to the proportions of his capacity to pay and that a sword 
is not kept hanging over his head so that his efforts and energies lD&y not 
be dissipated from continuing his profession. And some other avenues may 
be found, some of which I myself a few days ago suggested at a za'DlDdars 

,conference at Moga in the Punjab, IOnd which Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal 
,repeated this afternoon in this House, for adding to the income and pros-
perity of the agriculturist by way of a subsidiary profession or industry 
in the rural areas, so that the time, when he is not occupied on his farm, 
may be utilised for some productive purposes ti.nd his profession kept going. 
With these provincial representatives, schemes may also be canvassed and 
.investigated for rural uplift, by way of rural communications and rural 
,sanitation, so that work ID6.y be found for the labourer and better ways of 
,speedier and convenient transpo~ for the .marketing of agricultural plOduce 
may be increased and some ways suggested for taking alternative plants 
'instead of whell.t. which at present appears to be an unprofitable crop to 
grow. We may consider the establishment of some central or provincial 
-committees to advise the peasants for such kind of crops for which there 
.may be a possibility of finding a profitable market. These items might, 
1 suggest, be considered by the Conference which will he meeting i1J a 
Jew days time next week under the distinguished chairmanship of perhr.ps 
..the Finance Member himself. . 

Oae other subject I would like to be considered before the FJnance 
,Member goes Home, and that is that some scheme should be evolved for 
-.the solution of the unemployment problem among the educated classes, and 
it has been suggested in certain quarters, both in the Provinces and at 
the Centre, that the Government of Indi&.' might be pleased to reta;n the 
:services of Sir George Schuster on special duty to investigate the problems 
<>f solving both rural indebtedness and unemployment. It has been Sl'.ggest-
oed in many quarters that this is a subject which cannot be lightly treated, 
nor can it be solved without a thorough investigation and without the 
:strong efforts of one individual specially devoted to th&.t task. ijo, if 
possible his services may be placed on speci&l.l duty for that purPOSE., and 
he may be persuaded by Government to accept that arrangement, so that 
some ways of establishing Land Mortgage Bc..nks, as in Germany and other 
:places, may be discovered. I was told by some of the Provincial Ministers 
;that they had not enough material to proceed with their schemes, and that 
it would be advisable if a special officer with expert knowledge &.nd experi-
.ence were asked to carry on that duty. 

As the jute duty has been remitted to Bengal, and as has been pointed 
out by my frien~, Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal, the claims of the Punj .. b 
8alt require attention. I would ask that the excise duty on oil produced ;n 
the Punjab may also be remitted to the Punjab. I do not grudge any 
remissions to any Province. much less to Bengal;- but the other Provinces 
bavf\ r.B much right to claim the same privilegp which is granted to one 
Province. and, as has been shown during this debate, Bengal is th~ most 

'lightly taxed Province ... 
.An ]Jonour&ble Kember: No, no, not lightly taxed. 
Sirdar lIarbaDa Singh Brar: It has been shown by figures th$t the tax 

per head in Bengal is the lightest, except perh&.'Ps in Bihar and Orissa. 
That being so, if Bengal had been relucta.nt to tax her own people and 
her own resources and thus make her Budget always a deficit Budgeli, the 

·other Provinces have a much better claim to a remission from the Central 
I 
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Revenues. So I suggest that, if it is possible, B portion of the excise duty· 
on oil and salt should be remitted to the Punjab, so that they may cany 
out their own schemes of uplift and progress within their own borders for· 
the benefit of those unhBppyza.mindBrs Bnd martiBI classes who have 
rendered no less service to the cause of the King and the country thnn &.111 
other within the borden of India. 

Next, I find that instead of having either provincial auton"lmy or 
responsible Government in India, the local seli-government institutions are· 
crumbling; even the little autohomy we are enjoying in the small institu-
tions of local self-government like the Municipalities and Diatrict. Boords 
is being ta.ken away from us. H that be the attitude of the Paramount, 
Power or its agents, the bureaucrats in the Provinces, then we cart hardly 
e~ much from the Joint Select Committee or the Govemment. Even 
up to now. when our own statesmen arc considered fit t.o hold ret=ponsible-
positions of Executive Councillors and Ministers in the Provinces, when 
these Ministers &.Te put in power and profit, they do not consider their own 
colleagues and equals fit. to be Presidents of District Boards &.ud even 
Municipalities. The Punjab is in the happy position of having aaher 
Minister for Local Self-Government one of those great nationalillts who 
sutJered at the hands of Government during the mart;ial law days fOl' hi~ 
advanced vieWs, but, unfortunately, the little progress which W88 made 
by his predecelll101'B in office, I mean Sir Fazl-i-Hussain and Sir Fero.&e Jhan 
Noon in advancing reapcmsibility in local self-government instituti'lntl like 
District Boards, he has -taken those powers out of the e1eotorates in t.boee-
places. Even to this day, in almost .n the District Boards official Chainnen 
are kept, and District Boarde are told that if they desire it, they can carry 
a resolution by • majority to be permitted by the Ministry of Loon! Self-
Government to substitute fil non-official Chairman ia. place of the lJeput.y 
Commiturioner. But what do we find? Even when District. Boards carry 
such resolutions, for full nine, ten 01' even eleven months ~e MiniaVy 
for Self-Government do not. grant their sanction to the District Boards of 
electing their own President, 80 as to give time to the Deputy Conunia-
sioners to try to get those resolutions cancelled by C06fcion and other· 
meeDS. Even when they fail to do 110, Government. pui those Deputy 
CommiB8ioners as nominated. members by name in those District Board&. 
so that they may get themselves elected by the Boarde. If that be the·. 
attitude of our Ministers towards these small local self-governing hstitu-
tions, little can we expect in the way of provineial aut()nomy , ... even 
respoD8ibility at. the Centre. Further, when. eleetions take place. more 
often than not, many an executive hf'¥ exercises his inijlience in favour 
f)f certa.in pet children or pet.friends of his o~n. A few days ago, T It''l'Peu-
ed to viUt. mv oonstituency in (lOnnection with the zarnindars' conference at 
~[~. CertAin fact. wer. brought to my knowledge that tbe Sub-tlvision-
,.1 Officer had actively canvassed in favour of A pBrticulr-T candich:te by 
cflJling particular individuals t() his house and asking them tQ canvB1i8 in 
favour of hiB own friend. On an interview. mv informstion was co ,firmed 
that complaints were received even bv the Chif'f Secretary, hut 110 action 
",.as taken and the thing went on. If such thin,", can he allowed n1 this 
time of ~he day, when we are expeetinlt the &eeond instalment of Reforms 
or reslhl",~ihle 'IPH·ClOVf'mment in Tndia. what can we expect to be the 
nAture of those Reforms? I submit that the Government must take ('orious 
n"tice of these thinRl and prell on the Local Govemulenta and their "S8CU-
tive agents that such aCtion on their part breeds dWcontent and dillresDec~ 



· and suspicion in the minds of His Majesty's Indian subjects. The time has 
now come when suspicion should be removed and better feelings should be 
est&blished between the subjects and the Government, and if the things 
which I have mentioned are allowed to continue, the reverse will be the 
result. As Lord Morley has said, moral and intellectual conditions are not 
the only motive forces in a community. Political and material conditions 
set the limits at which speculation can do either good or harm, ~nd these 
discontents are a sort of an indication of political conditions which 'tiay do 
harm. We know that the material conditions are much worse and so I 
,10 not want to detain the House ~ny longer on this question. With these 
few words, I wish to bid farewell to the Honourable the Finance ;.1.ember 
fOt' the way he had helped us in every possible manner. 

Mr. A. E. Ghumavi: I have been hearing four electioneering speeches. 
The first electioneering speech which we have heard tonight was from my 
friend, Mr. Aggarwal. I shall give him a reply when the salt question is 
taken up. Then came a speech from my Honcurable friend, Mr. Ranga 
Iyer. He will be replied to when we shall be considering the match-making 
and sugar-making Bills. I will also reply to my Honourable. friend, the 
ex~Ohief Justice of Patiala; who has just spoken. 

Now, I am going to deal with the speeeh of my Honourable friend.-
Mi. Mitra. I was having temperature the whole day and was not in the" 
House, and I· did not have the intention of making a long speech tonight 
except to place certain facts before the House as I may not stand for 
election again to this Legislative Assembly. But, after hearing Mr. Mitra t 
I had to change my mind. I shall confine myself at this late hour to 
giving him a reply. Mr. Mitra complained that his and our speeches were 
not reported and he was taking the Home Member to task for that. What 
was perhaps in his mind was that the Government of India were subsidis-
iog a news agency. Nowhere else in the world is a news agency subsidised 
except in India, and what do we find? The subsidised news agency is 
attentive as soon as a Member of the Executive Council is on his legs 
to make a speech. It seems that after the death of Mr. K. C. Roy, who 
used to control the Associated Press of India in Delhi and in Simla, the 
control paRSed on to Bombay, and what have th~se poor fellows to do? 
They are told that they must restrict themselves to a certain limit in 
sending telegraphic new-s, and, therefore, the best thing they can do is, since 
the~r get a subsidy from the <1overnn1f'nt of India, tv send out in eztenBO 
the speeches of Honourable Members of the Executive Council. Again, 
this is the first time, as far as I remember, within the 18l1t ten vears, 
that an Anglo-Indian paper does not publish the Associated l>ress ·news,· 
hut they get their own people to report. and they are also now publishing 
the reports sent by the United Press. I have no abjection to the GQvern-
ment of India subsidising the AssociatRd Press of India or the Indian News" 
A/Zency, hut surely. if they want to do that. they ought also to give· 3 
certain amount of help to this infant news agenc;v which lias just been 
started. I want to make this point that if that news agency was not 8 
reliable !lg'ency, the A n~lo-Indian papers would not have accepted and 
published their news. The Associated Press. as fa.r as I know. make it 
8 C'onditio'h precedent that the newspapers which subscribe to their new. 
should not subscribe to any other news agency, but, inspit€ of that condi-
Hon. the Statesman, an Anglo-Indian paper. refused to carry out their 
obligation in that sense and they are now taking the United Press news. 
The GovernmeDt'Bubsidi~d Associated Press are not" able in many instances 

! 2 
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to get important and up to date news available to the United Press in 
Bengal. For instance, day in and day out, I find in the Btcd68tn(lft. m&Il1 
items of news sent by the United Press and not by the Associated Press. 
Therefore, I am in entire agreement with my Honourable friend, when he 
was attacking the Home Member for the meagre press report of most of the 
speeches on the non-official side. 

The next point that he made was, he attacked the Home Mtimber 
regarding Cl'rtain statements of his &8 to the terrorist activities of the Hindu 
Blatulralok classes, and he said that the Home Member had been oon-
demning the Bhadralok classes. Unfortunately, I was not present when 
the Home Member delivered bIs speech with reference to the BMdraZolc 
clayes, and s(\ on. At the same time, what he said was, and it is we, 
that it is the Hindus who are terrorists, but it is not as if the Hindu 
officials only are shot. Sir. I am very glad you have given me an ~ 
tunity of placing certain facts before the House. I am going to read one 
or two passag't's from the address which ~ as presented to His Excellency 
the Vicerov b't' the Central National Muhammadan Assooiation, the oldest 
Muslim pOlitical body in India, founded in 1877, by the lat.e Right 
Honourable Syed Ameer Ali, P.C .• which has to its credit 52 years' service. 
What did that AsSOC'iation SRy when they approached His Excellency the 
Viceroy in December, 1932? I want to place this hefore the House for 
the information of my Honourable 'Muslim friends from the Punjab and 
the United Pronnces, to ~ve them an idea of the reaMn why Muslims in 
Bene'al an> behind hand. It; is due to the fault, not of Hindu brethraD. 
but Of the GO't'emment: 

"When th. BritiAh East. India Company acqoired from Shah Alam. tile Jut. lIogbal 
EmJl8l'Ol'. tile Dewani of the Eut.ern provincee of India, M.Jems, throqbout India. 
particn1arly in Bengal. held predominant. POIIition and rommanded wealtb and poUtiea1 
inftoence. Penian 111'811 then the court language and civil. eriminal. (lx_tive aacl 
revenue offi<'el'S wen mainly Moslem.. Members of the Moslem ariltocrvv each .. 
feodal lord". .rajl'im,... Manrahdara. AiDiadal'll lind Lakhirajda,.., who held renf..free 
RTante Il8IIt!l'Olialy ntililled their reIIOUl't'etI for the pneral well heing of the count.ry. 
The Civil Lisle of 1793. when Lord Com wallie made tile Permanent 8ett1ement of 
land rt!Venoe. show that Moslems then formed more than 75 per cent of18tat.e aervaat.a. 
It was no~ until 181!8. when the Beaumption ProeeediDca were iDstitllt.ecl in Beapl 
aDd conducted for 18 Yft,.. with a dept!t! of har"hnHl leavinlr a legacy of bitc.erneu. 
tlIat Rriona dilUter Oftrtook 1IWIY ancient M.Jem laudholdin, familiea." 

Sir William Hunte. in his "Indian Mus88lmsn". speaking of thesf' 
di888trous effects, said that at an outlay of eight la1ms pounds upon 
resumption proceedings, an additional revenue of three lakhs pounds .3 
year wa'J permanently gained by thE' State. A large part of the 8um waft 
derived from the land held rent-free by the Mus881mans. Hundred. of 
ancient families were ruined and the educational 8Vstem of the MUMslmans. 
which was almost entirely maintained by rent-free grants, received its death 
blow. Speaking of the condition of the !dUB_lmanp in the public SE'rviCf'8 
of India in 1872, th~ 83me writer 83yS: 

"Then !I DOW' _reely a C"iovennnent ofBee in which a Muhammadan am hope 
for ally poA above t.be rank of porter, m-..ger, filler of the inkpotl aDd t.he mender 
(If the ren .... 

These are not my words. but the words of an 6:1'-1. C. S. offieer, Sir 
WilHam Hun!er. ThEm the addreaa says: Turning now to only one of thE' 
grievances of the MusaalmaDs which vitally ailect .our well being while we 
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are aware of the decision of the Government to have one-third represents.i 
tion of the Mussalmans in all the services. we regret to observe that thill 
has so far remained more or less a piouR wish. So flit' as Bengal is con-
cerned, in 1906, Sir Lancelot Hare, the then Lieut.-Governor, declared 
that the Mussalmans had not received as much employment in the publi~ 
services as was laid down, that they' should be given one-third of the'. 
representation in all branches of the public service and that two out of 
three appointments should be given to them until that proportion was· 
reached. After the settled fact of the partition of Bengal was unsettled. 
Lord Carmichael, the then Governor, declared that the principle of one-" 
third representation of the Mussalmans in the public services should be 
maintained. During the regime of Lord Lytton it was laid down to the" 
effect that 45 per cent of the representation should be given to the 
Mussalmans of Bengal in the civil services and 33 per cent in all other 
services. Yet today, says this address, there are departments of Govern-' 
ment where thf!re is not a single officer who is a Mussa1man with tha~ 
exception of a few and the proportion of the Mussalmans is far below the-
one-third. and it says "we beg leave to append a brief statement showing 
the present position of the Mussalmans in the principal services of the 
Province" _ Mr. President. I will only read one or two of these statements. 
In the High Court of Calcutta, out of 17 Judges, we have got only one 
Muslim Judge. In the appointments in the High Court, out of a total of 
32, we have got two Muslims, among the District officers, additional District 
Magistrates and Joint Magistra.tes. out of 62, we have got two Muslims. 
These are all from the Bengal Civil List. District Judges,~ut of 68, 
there are six Mussalmans. 

Kr. M. JIuwood Ahmad: May I know if the appointments are under 
the Local Government oz-:t;he Government of India? 

Kr. A.. II. Ghunav1: Under the Local Government. 

Kr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: How many Mussalmans are there in the 
Cabinet of Bengal ? 

Kr. A.. II. Ghunav1: There are two Ministers and one Member out of 
Beven. 

Kr. A.mar Bath Du": How many are Europeans? 

Kr. A.. II. Ghunav1: I shall place the list on the table and you can 
have a look at it yourself. That there are a large number of Hindus cannot 
be denied. 

. Kr. A.mar Bath Do": There is only one Hindu Minister and one 
Executive Councillor. 

Kr. ~. II. Ghnmavi: I ~ll now ~tr!l'ightaway go to the question of 
the terronsts. Whether my friends adrmt It or not, the movement is elltirely 
confined to the Hindus of Bengal. 

Kr. S. O. Kltra: Is the Honourable Member aware that there are 
Muslim detenu8 also? 
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:Mr. A. lL CJIluDav1: There were no Muslim detenus at all till 1934. 
I have been· informed that there was a conspiracy to get hold of one or 
two Mussalmans in Chittago~ to give the appearance that Mussalmans 
were also in it, and I oan aBBure my friend that as soon as I go back, 
I will take up that matter myself and I \\ill see that according to 
the Islamie traditions and laws and according to the Quran, it is enjoined 
that every Mussalman, if he is a true Mussalman and not a Mussalman 
only in name, cannot go against his King and thc King's servan~. That 
is the injunction given in the Quran. If you want the quotation from the 
Quran ..... 

:Mr. S. O. Jmra: What is the Hindu tradition? 
:Mr. A. B. CJhumav1: I will give it to you from a translation which makes 

it abundantly clear that no one who follows the Muslim religion can go 
against the King, be he a Muslim King, or an English King or any otl!er 
}{jng. 

(Interruption by Sardar Sant Singh.) 
~ow, Sir, as this is a Financ.e Bill, I am going to draw the attention of 

my Ho~ourable and esteemed friend, Sir George Schuster, to the state 
of . things in the .Income-tax Department. This was submitted to His 
Excellency in December, 1932. What is the proportion of the Muslims in 
the Income-tax Department? The total of Income-tax Commissioner and 
Assistant Income-tax Commissioners is six. Of this, only one W88 a 
Muslim, but today there is not a single Muslim in the Department. There 
is not a single Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax. I hope and trust 
that Sir George Schuster will look into this matter before he leaves the 
shores of India. Surely in a Province where the Mussa1mans are in a 
majority, it should not be the case that there is not a single Muslim as 
an Assistant Commissioner or Commissioner. . 

:Mr • .&mar .alb ])aU: How many Assistant Commissioners are there" 

JIr. A. B. CJhumaYl: Sir, the third point I wish to make is this. 
12 JlID With regard to the post and telegraph service, when one looks 
NJGIIT. at the conditions in England and here, one .. finds a tremendous 

change. For instance, in England, they have got cheap greeting telegrams, 
X "Mllr. and Easter h!lp,granu; und thtl> have got heautiful fonns und they 
are making very great propaganda for its large U88 and introduction. 
Here also the\' have introduced the Diwali and the Holi and the Ohriatma. 
forms, and sO' on. Now, yesterday was Our ld day, and I wuted to aeud 
some ld greetings by meaDs of cheap telegrams. In spite of my best 
eBorts for the last six days to get some of these forms, I failed. I went 
myself yesterday to a telegraph office and asked them to show me the 
rules and the forms. He kept choop, and then he poiuted out a dirty and 
filth~1 board and said: "Look here, you better rend tha.t". I asked, "What 
abont the fonns?" "Don't ask me", he said. "read that and make up 
your mind". When 1 sp.id, "Well, I am going to report the mattt'r to my 
HOIllJurable friend, Sir Frank Noyce," it appeared that that gentleman 
did rot eVEn Imow who Sir Frank Noyce was, it had no ·effect at aU. 
Three times 1 repeated my request for a fann and for a copy of the rules, 
)nlt it fell oncleaf years, and ~e man went on talkin~,about bis <iaugbHr's 
marriage, and so on. I then left the place and I laIet ~ qetter uve lOme 
money I wanted to spend and send a few letters only. . .'. . 



AD Houovable .Imber: 'Yhere was that? 

1Ir. A. H. GhUDavi: I will not give the name of the telegraph office, 
'because Sir Frank Noyce will probably take very serious steps, and! do 
not want to put that man to trouble. 

The Honourable Sir Prank .ayee: Sir, it is not much good making any 
o()omplaint to me unless the details are also given. 

1Ir. A. H. Ghumavi: Sir, it is a pleasure to go to a post office or a 
t-eiegraph office in England. B~t take a telegraph office in Calcutta apart 
from Delhi. You will havp to wait for one hour before your message is 
taken. The man goes on talking about his daughter's ~llrri8ge, his Mn's 
marriage and illness in the house. He does not even look I1t you. he 
simply tells you, "Wait. let me finish whut I have to say ubout my 
dUlIght.f'T's marriage nnd my son's marriage". (Laughter.) Sir, it is a 
pleasure on the other hand to go to a telegra.ph office in London, and why? 
:Becau~e it is not a Govemm",nt servic(' there, but a oommercial service. 

1Ir. Amar .aUl Du": Hear, hear. 

1Ir. A. H. Ghunavi: Ewn before I produce the money, the receipt 
is read~· and not one man is htanding. I used to go to the St. James's 
-Street Post Office. What a clean post office it is there, and it is a pleasure 
-to buy your postage there. Not even hal( a second are you detained. 
Here, on the other hand, you have multifarious arrangements ahout 
registered letters being accepted up to 3 o'clock, money orders being 
accepted up to 4 o'dol'~, with Inte fee up to five o 'cl('ck , and with addi-
-tional late fee up to six o'clock, and so 0.0. They in England have the 
-offices. open for an these transact:ons from eight in the morning to eight 
at night. a-nd there is no late fee: you can have your registered letters, 
~our money orders, yOUl" telegrams, and so on, -lone for you in the poSt 
oJfic('s; and, of course, the telegraph offices are open dRY and wght, except-
ing one holiday, thnt is Sunday. Here we ha\'e one delivery, thereby 
;dillturbing the peace of the rest of the dny. Now. I ask, how eRn a map' 
l'emember all these different. hours for different kinds of postal business? 
Now, I, for instance. the other dav wanted to send a ven urgent letter 
-down to Calcutta, and here is an E~ I. R. time-table where ~is mentioned n 
train, called the Cnlcutta-Delhi Mail. Now. the use of the word "mnil" 
'there led me to think it carried mails. Now, on Sundav that letter was 
-completed, and I sent mv man with a late fee and an ~rlra late fee and 
~ letter to be post~d n.t't,he Delhi stntion at 11 o'clock at night, believing 
-tha.t this Calcutta-Delhi Mail would carry this letter. Now, I spent, apart 
from the late fee, about Rs_ 4-8-0 on petrol in order to carry t.he letter to 
the post office-and you know. Sir. how the petrol hili goes up with a eM 
'knocking about in Nnw Delhi round and round all these corners. The 
-man came back at twelvE' saying that the mail is carried by 0 slow passen-
ger trn~ from Delhi to l\fughalsarni and that slow passenger fu-ain leaves 
'here a.t half post ten. So. he was only half an hour late, and that train 
will catch the Punjab Mail ot. MughRlsarai. Now, what is the idea? 
Why do vou cal! t,bis the Calet1U,R~Delhi )i.,rail? --J: ti!wavS understood that 
a ni8ilt~in c~~s lstters 'lind other mails. Then I thOught, p1"Obably the 
t.t -thing wOltld -bet-o Send -my ~etter by the -Ait"M nil- . Rnd Ifbol~ltt the 
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Air Mail was going to Calcutta every day. Now, I sent my man to a. 
place called the "Gal POBt Office." Now, the man on duty there kept, 
my man waiting . . . 

Kr. Prealdan\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Honour-· 
able Member might have sent.his man to Calcutta, after spending all that 
money. 

Kr. A. JL Ghumavl: The difficulty is that the Calcutta·Delbj. Mail. 
had left at half past eight in the mOl'll1Ilg. 

Kr. D. K. LIIdrl 0ba1ldlullJ: The telephone was open. 
Kr. A. H. Ghuaavl: ThOll, Sir, there is one more point,. and I have 

done. 
Now, when the excise duty on sugar and the excise duty on match--

making will be taken up, you will hear a lot from me. I ~ill give a com-
plete rt!ply justifying these two excise duties,-the match.making amd the-
sugar.makin~ both! Sir. the excise duty on kerosene is, I understand, 
11 pies. and the import duty on kt"rosene is 15 pies. Tho difference-
between eleven and fifteen pies is four pies. I understand thot. these four 
pies-if the tax is raised to fifteen pies-will bring in a crore of rupees. 
which the Govenlment, bowever, are making a present of to the Burma Oil 
Ccmpany. 

Sir, there is anothf:'l' thing I waut to bring to your notice. You have 
directed us to sit here the whole night in order to finish tht' }<'inance Bill. 
Sir, you will remember that you wished to give us at least four days tG 
finish the third reading of the Finance Bill; and the late Mr. Patel-I 
remember in 1929-wE.-nt on till th(> s('venth dRY :lnd he !lSVC us seven 
days to discuRs it. I realise. Mr. Prr-sident, tllnt tIli" Fill has te· go 
through tonight ss the 31st is coming very soon, but wbat I want to point 
out is this. SureJv thf! Treasury Bench(>s knew their progrRmme of legis-
lation. The Tariff Bill was introduced on the 22nd of December lsl;t and 
the Government knew that thEl~' were bringing up thRt- comprehensive Rill 
on the 22nd Jauuary again. The BiD. whiub was intmduced only on the-
22nd of December, was a short BilJ and a temporary Rill for two montha 
only. Look at the time that has been wasted of this House. see to the 
day-to-day debate with regard to that .mort Bin. and ~'hat is the result? 
W ~ are again sitting with this comprehensive Bill which will come before-
us. Who is to blame? Why do you force us to sit from 9 o'clock in 
the morning in the Select Committee and then from. 11 o'clock iD 
the Assembly. and then you force us to sit in the uight. When the-
'J.'reasury Benches know thst· all these things cannot be finisbed, why cIo· 
they keep the mOBt important Bill for the final discussion at the latter 
part of the Session. I protest against this procedure. It is not fair. We' 
are not paid for sittmg here for such a long time. We get an allowance 
of Rs. 20 only, and we Ilre made to sit in tbE' Select Committee from 9-
to 11 A ••• and then from 11 A.M. to 5 P .... in the Assembly, aDd you have 
directed that the sitting of the AB8embly should take place for the whole 
night. I hope Rnd trust that in futuI'P we will not be compeJled to work 
from 90·(·Jock in the morning till miftllight or AVf'n later. . 

Sardar 8aU ...... : Sir, during the coone of the debates on several 
Bill., an appeal baa been addreaaed by &ental BDnourable Memben OD 
.. Treuury Benehea to tJU. aide of the House for responaive eo-operatiGD .. 
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This side hils been ofiering co·operation to the Government rather tc» 
lavishly. The Government, on the otber hand, hus not only refused tp 
respond, but hils consistently demanded what may be termed slavish 00-
vperation. This side is always willing to offer co-opera.tion to the Gov. 
(:nlment on equal terms, but never on terms of a.bject slavery to . theIr-
"·lews. 

[ At this ptage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) 
ncated the Chair which was then occupied by Mr. Deputy President (Mr. 
Abdul Matin Chaudhury).] 

The unpleasant incident of this eVE>ning, Sir, goes to show that the-
Treasury Benches &l"e bent upon having not only the satisfaction of carry. 
mg out everything in their own way in this House, but they are now 
developing If mentality which cannot tolerate any criticism and 80 the-
Govenunent want to gag us. Under the catching phrase of baJancing of: 
tho Budget, the Government want to get huge sums of money from 
the poor masses of India. The previous Government used to get huge 
sums from their subjects b~' sheer force of arms. Though the form haa 
now changed, )et the substanCe remains the same. Sir, the position is 
t,his that we have been reduced to this pass on RCCOunt of the attitude-
of those gentlemen who are elected representatives of the people. If they 
have t,he least scnse of respect for tbeir electors, they would act here as 
the raal representatives of the people who have sent them bere. I de> 
not want to ~ any uncharitable expression towards them, but I cannot 
help saying that they are the mere henchmen of the Government. On-
this important occasion. when the Government demand supplies from us, 
we have constitutional right to express the giievances of our constituencies· 
and of our country. 

First of all. I we.nt to discuss a question, which is regarded as not of 
any importance but which is R very important question, and that iq the-
question 01 granting or refusinfll' a passport for foreign countries. Sir, 80 
fw as I am aware. t.here is no le~slative authority to the grant or refusal 
of It passport for t,he foreign oountries. The necessity for issue of 8 paM-
port is to extend recognition of the status of British subjects to the· 
apnlklltnt who intends to go out· to t,ravel or for Rny business or commer-
cial purpose in a foreign ~untry, Thus the fIl'etting of a passport is .' 
right of the neonle. It. is the inherent right of a. British subject to ~et 
a passport. So long 88 he pays the taxes aod retains the stRtm'! of the 
.R~tiRh subject. he ean claim t,he nrott'ction of the laws of the State. It-
is the dub of the f'.rovemment. to issue 0 passnort when one is demanded. 
But. AI' A' mRt.t.er of foct, the passports are refused on grounds which CRn-
not' "tAnd (·xR.minRtion. I wBnt to brin~ to the notice of this House II 
n!aeDt oaee wbEl1'e I sent an application of 8 Sikh for the J!T8nt of It pass· 
IIOrt. Tt WAS rf'!fused bv the Punjab Govemment II.nd the Jfonourable the, 
Home Member of the Govemment of Indi" sent me the followin~ repl:v: 

'" lave reeeived your leu. of the 9th M'aJ'f'h. 1934 .. f~in!t an app1i~t!OD' 
from 'Mr, ~r Sinlfh for A f'U"DOrt to J,man. "'hI' ouest1on IS one for the declslOD· 
?f thl' Pun iab Go"",rnmflllt and T I't'Icrret that from thl' tI~pe~ ,. ~Rve seen .. the ,,", 
11 not nne in which' C'an pouihlv make any recommendation In hIS favour. 

~ whole letter i8 GTeek to me. I reany ca.nnot understand why II. pass-· 
port should he refused by the Punjab Government. and ~hy the Oove~: 
ment of India ahoWd not exercise their power by asking the Pun]a& 
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-Government to do their duty in the matter. As I submibted before the 
Bouse, the getting of & pusport is an inherent right of the British subject . 
.lie pays the ~ for the protectioo. which he expects to get from the 
Uovemmeui of India. He expects the same protection when he goes out 
to a foreign country. Even if he were the worst criminal, even if he were 

. the worst political suspect, he has a right to go out of the country so long 
-as he is not. accused of any offenCe and remains a free man in the country. 
Government probably overlook the provision in .the Penal Code which 
confers juri.;diction over the acts of British subjects wherever they may 

.tte if they commit any acts wh1ch infringe the provisions of the penal laws 
of this country. In the face of these provisions, I do not see any justifica-
tion for refusing a passport. But the case I have just cited is a bard one. 
I could. not possibly find what object:on the Government could have had in 
:1I'anting a passport to a. person who was going to Japan to push the trade 
. interests of India. A special commodity consumed in J span was IlITanged 
to be exportM from India and introduced into Japan by this gentrlemah 
who applied for a passport. but W88 refused. Not only that, the purpose 
was commercial but the employer of thi~ applicant for PfUllJport is " 
gentleman of very high status and approved loyalty to the British. He 
is Raja Daya Kishen Kalil. I do not. understand the reasons which led 
:to the refusal of the p888p01't. He WI1S no doubt ooce coomted of an 
«fence of political nature, and there may be police reports against him on 
account of hie poIit.ical aeti vities , but these are not grounds for refusin~ 

-a paaaport to him. But this is not the only case of it. kind. T have 
.pplied for paaaportB for several other individuals, and one of them wu 
Sardar Mnngnl Singh. B.A., a respected member of the Sikh community. 
But th(' passport W811 refused. I, therefore, submit that· it is high time 
t·hat a strong protest· be made in this House against. the manner in which 
the power of issuing possports is used. Will the Govemment maintain 
-the position that India is a cage from "'hich nobody shoulel escApe? Or. 
is it, the )"PASOn that Japan or Rny other countT.\" is the hreeding ground 
for political discontent nnd that no person !Oho\l1cl hI' RlJowed to p.nter 
thAt land lest he may prove a dan~erous criminal? r do not, think thert' 
is any such feeling here at all. I do not think why the passport should 
he ~tuSec1 so lightheurtedly WitlJOllt 'lr:~' reaSOn or jUI'tification. 

The next point with regard to the FinanCt" Bill is the qucflti,)ll of 
·expressing another grievanee of my community. At this timt' pruhably 
the House does not know that the whole Sikh community is agitated over 
the question of the coming reforms. N~ only on the merita of . thf' 
variousproposala that are e~ the attention of the Joint Select 
Committee in England is the SDdl mind agitat.'d, but the question of 
Communal Award is aIao agitating very strongly the Sikh 'community in 
the PllDjati. ThOle ,of us who haft been reading the npwapapen know 
that recently a Conference haa been held in Lahore and vel', stroftJ1' 
'Bpeeches are said to have been made against t,h(' Communnl AWIlrd. 
Again, T will, in response to the demand for co-operation whieh thf' Oo\"!'rTJ-
ment make upon us, sound • note of warning to t21e Government of t,br 
dangers of .this step they are taking if t-hey are pushing fon\'al"fl t IIf' 
"Reformtl OD the basis of the Communal Award. Hi8 Maj.,sh· 's GO\C'rn-
m.-nt .i"Buedtbat .Award on the pretext that, th~. M1nmuniti~ .. wh~tn t,h .. 
~~O~8 ~re lnr~t,. to ~ect ata n~ ~e. to an, mutual &~eI!t .between 
1h!titaelVdl. 4fbi8?e111OnibrdOel nrlteon'trinee ·lihytkily.' A.' if matter of 



lact, if His Majesty's Govel'Jllll8Dt were hoaeat in· their don Ito bring 
.about a solution of the communal trouble in India, this was the greatest 
hi under, a Himalayan blunder, that His Majesty's Government could 
commit in making any Award at all. As a matter of fact. if honesty 
were behind this decision, His Majesty's Government should have set 
their face against it and should have made it clear to the communities 

-oonc(>rned that 80 long as there· was a mutually agreed fonnula between 
the various communities, the Lualmow Pact, on "hich the present Consti-
tution is being worked, and to which the Hindus and Muslims and others 
ware parties, would hold the ground. My submission is that His Majesty's 
Government should have taken their stand on that. forn:rula and should 
have told all the contending parties that they would not interfere. 

1Ir. A. H. Ghuaa9i: But the conditions have changed. When that 
formula W88 accepted, there was t,he official block and the nominated blook 
imd all these will disappear under the new Reforms. 

Sardar Sam smp: I am very glad that my Honourable friend has come 
brward as an advocate of His Majesty's Government's decision, and I 
take his word that the conditions have changed. Quite so, the condi-
tions may have changed, this argument may be correct, but still the 
point remnins that it is th(> primary duty and the primary object and 
oConcen} of tht' communit.i(>!O themselves to settle the communal question 
among themselves. It is the principal concern of the contending parties 
to arri,'e at a mutual agreement. If they failed to do so, it is not the 
business of His Majesty's Government to decide it for them. His Majesty's 
Gol'ernment must maintain the .tatus quo. If the cOnditions and the 
circumstances hal'e changed, then it is for the communities themselves to 
take note of the changed circumstances and to come to a deeision. Where 
one party, on account of certain encouragement from a third pany, 
refuses to come to a settlement, the best position of the Government as 
an arbitrator or as aD impartial judge would be to maintain the .t4tua 
19t10 till that is altered by mutual agreement. This proposition is sound 
in principle and sound in cenception and very sound in practice. I still 
maintain my ground that His Majesty's Government has made the greatest 
blunder by announcing that Communal Award. At: this time, when still 
the question is before the Joint Select Committee, I ,,'ant to raise my 
voice of warning to the British Government and to the ·Govemment of 
lndia that if any Reforms are based upon this Communal Award, the 
Government shall be responsible for the state of affairs that will result in 
t he Punjab, This is not a language of threat, this is the language of truth, 
this is the language of sincere conviction. The consequences, a8 I narrate 
them, are likely to happen if the Communal Award is not changed. I 
understnnd ROIl "pprt'('intt' t,he difficult.ies of the Joint ~elect Commit~ee 
wherein, if my information is correct, and I speak subJe~t to correction, 
wherein the Muslim Members of the Joint Select CommIttee threatened 
to stage a walk out from the JQint Select Co~miUeeif the ques~ion of 
'Comm~al Award W88 brought underdiscuBslon. I k;no~ th8~ 10 the 
face of such difficulties the Sikhs have a very fe~bh~ vOIce In thIS House 
and I know that the Sikhs can never claim a majoritY in· any Legislature, 
and if the question is to depend upon vote, T. ~o~ .. ,..·.e'·w~Q. ~811 mil;et:ably. 
But this is not a question of votes a~ all, I~ IS ,I). questIon· of the com-
munity ·'snd IteU you that the Sikh com~~~t!.:.i.~ ~ng.''l¥p\!¢t ,~o fight 
ita battle in 'the PUDjlib. " i. , •. , .,.,- , ... l ..... ' 
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Oaptabl 8Iaer .... unm .. DID &IIdIar: I challenge you, we are ready 
to fight, and work acoording to this Communal A ward. 

8udar ... \ ...... : We have fought you before, and we will fight. YOU' 
again and crush you, again. It is not 1\ question of my fight'-
ing with you, but it. is the concern of the Government that 
have to remain in power. If the Govelmnent still want to settle the-
matter amicably, the settlement can come. But if the Government want, 
to see us fight the Government will have that pleasure in the matter. 
However, I come to another aapect of the Communal Award. I under-
stand that in the Oounoila of the Government of India certain serious. 
misrepresentations are being made by interested parties to the effect that. 
~he Sikhs are not as serious in the matter of the Communal Award as-
they appear to be on the public platforms. I know that certain objec-
tionable language has been used in the Cabinet of the Government of. 
[ndia about the capacity of the Sikhs and the intellect of the Sikhs in 
general Well, I do not want to use that expression, but I warn the 
Government of India against listening t'o such a language which misleads 
and bri.n,qs nol>'lCly an~' !load. This is the same sort of language as waa 
used at the time when the first Sikh War was fought in 1848. If I ha\'e 
had time, I would have read from the history of the Sikhs by Mr. 
Cunningham .. The book is with me now, wherein the author states that 
befol'e' the Chillianwala bllttlp.. the GovernoM 'lnd the Agents of the 
Governor General used to use a very disparaging language about the brllvery 
of the Sikhs and about their capacity to fight and about their inner 
quarrels and disputes. But after the battle all that had to be modified. 
Mr. Cunningham states that the whole mentality of the British Govern-
ment underwent a change after that battle. Similar will be the condi-
tions later on. You may be laughing in your sleeves when JOU find that 
the Sikh leaders are fighting among themselves in t·he Punjab. Yes. Sir, 
at this time the~ are fighting. but do ~ou know 011 what pointS the,. 
are fighting? Each party accuses the other of the laek of sufficient 
enthusiasm in f2le matter of setting aside t~e Communal Award. They 
are not fighting on any other iS8UeB. They are fighting, because one party 
accuses the other of apathy and inactivity in fighting this Communal 
Award. So you can judge the na~ of the fight that is being carried 
on. The Communal Award il going to create the greatest. trouble in the 
Punjab and in duty bound I bring it to the notice of Government to take 
whatever steps they think neceuary in the matter of modifying it so far 
as 1lbe Punjab is concerned. 

The next point which I want. to dilCu" in thia connection is the at.ti-
t.ode of Government in under-mining the reapect for the law in tbe country. 
It. will probably sound a lurprising declarat.ion that Government. should 
be. accused of undermining reapeot for the law in the count.ry. Before 
thls, looh charS- were made apinlt the CongreS8 which is responsible 
for the Cim Diaobedience Movement aDd which movement had resulted 
in undermining reapect for the law. No doubt. this charge against the 
Congreas iI ~ if 'We look at it from one point. of view. Buf Oove.rn-
ment. should be the 1aA body to undermine reapect for the law. that law 
w~ch iI. paued with their OODHD-. by their vota and under the Consti-
tution given by them. I .·ill illus1nte m)' poeition by one ezample only 
and that is thit. The ... have happcmed,-.nd 1 do not want to quote 
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\11Ose cases,-but; cases have happened where people have been, acquitted 
b.y Courts of Juatiice after a regular trial. But as soon as they were 
acquitted, even by the High Court, a notice restraining their movements 
is served: upon them even on the jail gate. Is that the respect which 
you pay to t.h~ judglllent of the High Courts established by yourselves. 
of the Courts WlllCh, if they nre partial at all, 'ue partial to the execu-
tive and not; to the people ? 

Mr. I. O. 1Iltn.: I thought jft:Us was confined only to Bengal. 

8&rdar Sant Singh: Xo, it is not confined to Bengal only. but extend, 
to other Provinces, and more to the Punjab t,han anywhere else. The 
Criminal Law Amendment Ac~ was passed by this Legislature and assur-
ances were held out that it would be applied very judiciously, being a 
very extraordinary power arming the executive with the greatest powers 
\\;hich a Legislature can arm the execuiive with. How is it that after a 
person has been tried and the executive has placed all the evidence in its 
p~sseSBion before a Judge to examine it, who. after sifting the whole of 
t1\e evidence finds him ne,t gtftity. he is ;;Jerved \\ith' a notice of restraint 
and his movements are restricted? I do not understand how any fair-
minded gentleman. to whatever nationality or community he may belong, 
'an defend this acjlon of the executive authority. My mend, Mr. Mitra, 
reminds In(, that this was the ('nse with Bengal only.-But it is not 
confined only to Bengal. I refer to another point now. It was a painful 
surprise for me 1b discover that a shrewd and intellectual lawyer like the 
Honourable the Home Member should have laid down some sweeping 
propositions in his statement made the other day. 

AD Jlcmcnarable Kember: He is not a lawyer. 

8ardar 8aD.t Imp: Yes, he is a lawyer and a very good lawyer. But 
J ennnot ulio"" this opportunity to pass without challenging some of the 
propositions laid down by him in this statement. This is what he said: 

"I would remind the Houee \hat. the troops in this coUDtly are maintained not 
0IIl:r for the purpoee of defence against external enemies but. for the purpose of 
giving aid to the civil po"'l"r in internal emergencies." 

Bao Baba4111 I .•. PaDdft (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
What is wrong there? 

lardar Baa' amp: My Honourable mend. Rao Bahadur Pandit, asks 
me what: is wrong with that. I am going to show what is wrong with it. 
This stntoem£'nt IRY~ down wrong principles as to the use of troops in aid 
,f the civil power: In no civilised administration i~ it the function of the 

troops to aid t'be civil power in internal emergenCies. 

AD JlOD01Ir&b1. Kember: Question! 
Sardar Sut liDIh: The Honourable Member who questions this is not 

, lawyer: and so I will ignore hi~. '!he P?sition 0: the. troops or the 
army in Rny civilised administratIon IS aSSIgned a defimte. place. The 
forem081l duty of the army is firstly to defend the ~o~ntry agaInst external 
attacks nnd !'l('c.ondh- to mnintain internal tranqUIllIty. We are not con-
cerned ~ow ~th exter'nat aggression. We are concerned with maintaining 
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the internal tranqlrlllity in the country. Now. two 8OriB. of foraes ~ 
to be found in the country. namely, one which always aids the Civil 
power and that is the police force and the other 1S the troops. Ordinarily 
t,he civil power requires the help of the police in maintAining law and 
order in the country. That is perfectly justifiable and there can be ne> 
exception to that stat:ement. But troops are only called out when there 
is internal disturbance which cannot be put down by the aid of the 
Ilolice and there the civil power has to abdieatle its functions and hand 
its administration over to the military. 

'1'he BoIlourable Sir Ha:rrJ llaig: Sir, though I am not a lawyer, 1· 
cannot possibly aCl'opt thut as a fllir description or anything approachiDc 
the facts. 

Sardar SaDt Singh: I wish my Honourable friend had heard me a litt1!l. 
more and probably I should have been able to convince him Of the posit,iOA 
which 1 take; und if he is not convinced after thllot, 1 would then quote 
certain authorities from jurists in order to qgnvince him that the positi011-
I am taking up is absolutely correct in la.w. First. let me state my 
proposition luliy and completely. The first point 1 tried to make clear 
was that the troops are only called. in where t~e .civil power is unable to 
carry on tb<l &.dIIllnistration and is praeticaJIy on the verge of abdicating 
their functions in favour of the military. This may happen in two ways. 
One is a temporary way. when a riot. or a disturbance takes place and 
the police f(.orce is insufficient to quell that distu,rbance. There will be a 
temporary use of the army to queJI the disturbance. The second is a more 
widespread disturbance of the peace which we call a rebellion or revolu" 
tion. There the civil power passes its function8e!lt.P:~ly to the military 
authority. and we call that a declaration of martial la"". I understand 
that the case of Bengal does not faH in the second category I but it fal:' 
in the first cat-egory. The po"'er of the troops in queUing the disturbance 
is limited to the emer~ncy for which the, have. been called out. NoW', 
in the case of riots. the emergency lasts as long as the unlawful assembly 
is not disporaed. But jf the unlawfu! assembly has been dispersed and 
reasonable order has been restored, at on('6 t!1e troops are withdrawn and-
the police and the cil'il power assume charge of the situation. But what; 
has happened in Bengal? }"rom 1)ecembor ~.1 ~ Uf till DO;\\".. the troops 
have been maintained. Are we to unrterstuod that t'he8~te ot emergency 
that is prevalent in Bengal is such that the civil power cannot put it down't 
If they maintain that position, then! would ask, why i8 th~ ci\'il power 
functioning there at. all? I am talking only of gcnerdt principlcs: I· om 
not helping the terrorists at all" I am illustrating tbis principle only for 
this purpose that if you hold that therivil power is functioning along with 
the presence of the troops. may I ask, what is the function of the troop.? 
If their functions are the same as the police funrtions, then do you 
maintain that the powel'S of investigation. scorch aod arrest have been 
passed on to the troops or the.v are still in the policc there? If they are 
vest.ed in the police. then the troops have no business to be there. "That 
is the le!{al position. Dut if the troops nre scnt to make 1Je8rehcs and 
a.~~t rleopJ~. then" T ":iIl uk bim. ('.nn hf! point ont anv provision in ony 
elV1hseo country whic:h IS go"Vemcd by nny Rntem of juri8pnldence. wbether 
troo)>1I have ('ver been j!'iven such 8 power? J do not want to to into the 
tntth or othen.ise of the allegations made in thil HOUAe: J have nC) 
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knowledge ?f them. But, I lay down this propoe.itif;ul jpIel' from ttie 
lawyer's ~mt of view. I say and maintain that the troops are. being. 
employed In order to t,errorise people into submission and are not there 
to aid the civil power in an emergency. As a matter of fact, there i. 
nEt sqcbl,e~rgency as needs th~ aid of. troops. If it is otherwise, why not; 
lwDe~tly declare a sta~e of mart~l.la~ m Bengal? But you are aware that 
rp~k~w has got ItliJ. own limItatIons, and those limitations are those 
of time. If martial law is not to be declared, why Dot strengthen the 
f~ivil power and restore to the police the power of investigation, arrest and 
search, and whatever powers are given under the ordinary law of the land. 
So this proposition is a very sweeping proposition which this House, I 
am afrrud, cannot u('eept in its entirety, 

'rhe second point which has been tried to be made out in that state-
ment is the justification for detaining people WIthout trial. The cases of· 
persons wh) are detained without trial are sent to two Judges and are· 
examined L.,· them, and, after examination, certain recommendations 8J.'8 
made ~o the executive and the executive acts upon those recommendatioDL 
'rhis is how· ~ . understand that sentence. May I ask a few questions about. 
this? First of u.l.1, how many cases have so far been referred to theae-' 
Judges? In how many cases their recommendatiOn went against the-
executive !Authorities and with what result? The figures should be inter-
esting. But apart from this, there is the more serious objection to thia-
system, and that is that "'ithout giving the accused an opportunity to 
l.-r08s-examine the wiblesses whose testimony is to be used to their prejudice 
-su("h testimony has no value in law. Hearsay evidence is scrupulously 
excluded by all jurists. This evidence taken behind the back of the par-
son is of " VE'r" tainted character and is such that no Judge, however 
("apali1e, ,·ftowever eminent, is able to form an opinion on the· evidence, 
and. more so, when it has been recorded by an interested person., interest,ed 
in colJecting material against the man, who has not had an opportunity 
of testing :t bv cross examination. So, if it is an emergency case, you are· 
welcome to use all your power; but always remember that this should be 
for a limited time and for a liinited purpo!'le. In case of Bengal, the time 
faken has been too long: These measures have Dot lIuc("eeded so far, 
lind so the Government mnst re"ise their plans. They must find out some 
o)th"r remcih for IhiR disease. In thi!, connection, I want to point out a 
histori(,111 fa~~t ",hi('h i~ prohaoh' fors,rotten by the Government of India, 
I"'lt ,,·hi,.h T cannot fOl'Jret at all. be("lluRP I was a victim of that myself, 
nl\(l t hilt is ti1(' d('clllration of martial law in the Punjab and subsequent; 
fl'Ppointment lind report of the Hunter Committee. Tha~ C()mmitt~e went 
into the ~ir(!lllnst.Rnce8 of the rlistnrbanp.eg of 1919. p.xamlnel'l t.hn ..... '.n .. ".,O'l 

who were the actors in the J a1lianwalla Bagh and perpetrators of otMt 
RtrocitiE:'1! in the Puniab in the name of law and order. Their report should 
not, be fOf'!ottE'n. TOO Government should understand this •. that; ~. 
findinrrs of thnt Committee forcefullv c.ondemned the Dyer mentalIty which 
wnntoo to crente R mornl ef"~ct and not to p~lt down the dist~lrblll!cP ·or 
Il-bich tho hoops were Rent for. Therefore, ,If that means failed m. fBI-
Puninh. ,,'lu'Te th£' dist.urbnncf'fl were more Wldespread t~an proba~ly 1\ • 
in Bf'nrYsl, r would remind the Government of ~ndia that this Dyet 
111cntnlitv call neither h(' t.(l1£'rnted bv the people of thIS country nor should 
the" hp n I'Rrt.\· to Ruch a mentlllitv in their Rub_ordinntes; The main 
1l1'!!'11mE'nt for thf> ('!ont.inllnn("f' of t.his po1i('v hns been !u~she~ by the 
Ronollrnble the Home Member in his Rpeech and his Justification WaI" 
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.as stated by him, that leniency had failed, amnesties had Iailed. and 
Smoother measures had not succeeded with the t~rrorists and they have, 
therefore, been compelled to use these measures. This may be correct, 
·and probably this is' correct. I can appreciate the difticulUe. of the ~ ... 
emment in this matter; 1mt the question is whether the sevf'l"er meaaurel 
which are now being employed can succeed. The verdict of hWIIarJ .. 

,.against it. Read the old history from time immemorial: history recorda 
the clear verdict that one kind of terrorism has not been able to put 

<down the other kind of terrorism. f;uch use of brutal force baa never 
'succeeded. In this connection I will quote from a chapter of the hilliOl'J 
of the Sikhs in the Punjab. Farukh Siyar wanted to extirpate the whole 
DE the Sikh community in the Punjab. He actually set a price on eaaIa 
Sikh head, and. after some time, he boasted that no Sikh had been left in 

"the Mughal Empire. At that time, 60 Sikhs came . . . . 
AD BoDourable Kember: Where is this written? 
Bardar BIB' 8tqJl: Come to the Library and I will &bow you the book&. 

;sixty Sikhs came out and told him "No, the Sikhs have not. been eztar-
·minated.: here we are, willing to suffer the penalty of your laWl". '!'bey 
were, of ronne, put to death. After some time, he again ordered a I88ICIl 
-to be made for Sikhs and declared again that they had beea extermina&e4. 
Again the Sikhs came out and suffered martyrdom. Now. we find t.ha' 
the Mughlll Empire 'has gone, while tile Sikhs have survived in the Pro-

'vince of the Punjab. The verdict of history is, therefore, clear. I will. 
therefore, tell the Government that for some time these measurea may 
'succeed, but not for all time, and I hope that the Government will take 
,the neceasary steps to put an end to this state of affairs in the ocnmfiry. 

lir. Uppi Salaeb BaUdlll (West Coast and Nilgiris: Muhammadan): 
-sir. this is perhaps the last Budget of ours in this Aasembly, bec!PoWJe, I 
understand that freah elections to this A88embly are likel;\' to take place 
;lome ti.m~ about the end of this year. Tbis is also perhaps the Jast time 
when ~e see the Honourable Sir George Schuster amidst ua to discU8& 
fin8llci .... matters. Sir, it hR8 been my great privilege to sit in this House 
and wateh the discussion and his speeches on financi,,1 matters \\;th great 

·at.tention and profit . . . . 
(At t-lu& stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) 

:raumed the Chait:.] 
Sir, ] have all the admiration for the masterly way and for the clear 

·-expotlition with which the Honourable Sir George Schuster always 
-etl'()Unded his case. It is reaYy a sad event that we may have to lOR 
him verv soon, but he will carry with him our great admiration and 
gf'fltitudc to him. . 

Sir. this year the Budget bu been ·the occasion of creating provinP.inl 
jt'ulousie!;. We find that for the last few vears the Government ,If India 
have been treRting the Madra.s Presidency with 8t~p·mot.herlv BIf~ct.jon. 
Sir, 1 come from B far off lRnd which is shut out· from the rest I>l Indio. 
by the we&tem ghats. and thll voice from that ,land is not heard hv man\". 
In r(>(·(·nt yeaTS. the GOl"crnment of India have been ~acrificing the· Madras 
Presid~Dt"y lor the sake of vociferous co.pita1ist Bombay and tor the rest 

-of .~dla .. We have been very often asked to pay high prices for the pro· 
teCtion gIven to the produce of other parts oi Indill. We have been asked 
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to nay fOl wheat protection; we have been asked to pay for sugar pro-
tection; we have been asked to protect the salt industrv' we have been 
asked to pay for the protection of steel indu~try; we ha"v~ been asked to 
pny for tht' textile industry. But when it came to a question of protection 
for UB, I mean for the tanneries, the Government of India have treated 
11K \vith scant courtesy . . . . . 

.AD Boaoarablt ¥ember: They are. going to destroy the industry. 
. . . 

Kr .. U'ppl Bahtb BlI!Jadar: And thc Government seem to propose to 
t:tk'l the last Fltep to destroy this industry, an industry which stood by 
them when they were in lP'eat penl_ Secondly, Sir, the one industry of 
thAt part of the country from where I come which requires protection 
is the cocoanut industry. The total number of people who are engaged 
in the t'Ocoanut industrv number about a crore including Cochin and 
Travancore. Sir, in order to give protectiOE. to the textile industry, 
Go\"~rnment have sacrificed us. When we look into the statistics to see 
whht the Government of India. have done for us, we find at once how far 
th~'\" have helped liS or rather how fnr they have sacrificed us for the sake 
of the textile. industry .of Bombay, and, in order to encourage Ceylon to 
bu~' the cotton produCe of Bombay, they have taken away the little pro-
k-dion that the coooanut indufltry enjoyed some years ago. "sir, if we look 
into th~ statistics of the cocoanut industry for the last four or five yean, 
w(' find that the Government of India have heen sacrifiei~ Malabar at the 
IIlfltr of Cevlon. In 1923. the tariff value of copra was Rs. 23. In 1930. 
it WAR red~ced to Rs. 17. in 1981, it cnme down to Rs. 16, in ]932. it. 
carnl' ,town to R8 11-8-0 in 1933 it came down to Ra. ten and, ;n 1934, 
it h8FI comp, do\\'~ to Rs' nine. 'Then, with regard to cocoanut oil, in 
1929. the Trice was Rs. SO. in 1980. it was Rs. 26. in 1931, it was 
Rs. 21-8.0, in 1992, it came down to Us. 16. and in 1983 it came down 
to Rs. 15-8-0. that is to say. thepriees have almost come down ,by 50 
DE'r ot'lnt. What has been the 1'e8ulM The result h88 been enormous 
import" o~ foreign oopra and cocoanuts into Indi~. The f,?llowing are the 
"~Url'!~ I'E'h_ting to tl1p impnrtFi of <'opra from fn1'f'lgJl ('Ollnmes: 

Cwta. 

Tn 1130 1,361 

In 1131 22,000 

In 1132 292,508 

In 1133 4SI',OOO 
Cwte· 

!l'ben oomlDIJ to OOOOIlnut oil--
'73,751 Tn 1130 

In 1131 
lS8,1K7 

In lIS! 
511,25! 

In liB 
358,000 

In JI34 
77.759 

- CWfa. 
.\pin. number of ooc;.nu .. ,mported .....- 19,000 

In 1130 47,451 
In 1t31 
lnlm 

. e.IIS.416 

In 1133 
... 3,7.00.000 

J 
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This has almost destroyed the cocoanut producer. This indultry is the 

chief mainstay of the people of MaJabar. 
Now, Sir, I will make a special plea. You know, Sir, that I repre881lt 

a community which is much maligned, I represent the Moplabs 1.... of Malabar. It has been said occasionally from responsible 
quarters that outbreaks in Malabar were due to want of educatiQll among 
"he Mc.plahs who were held responsible for the Ma.1abin- rebellion that took 
pince in 1921. Th~ reason for such occasion&} outbursts OD the part of 
tDe lfoplah5 is that the Moplahs are lacking in education. Economic 
dic;tresR too has added to increase the trouble. Dut, recently, within the 
last ten years, after the rebellion, they are taking to education. There 
are a number of graduates. But neither the Government of India nor the 
IAOl'Id Government are helping them. It is not so much as a. communal 
chUm as an affair of an aU-India importance that I ask that they must 
be brought into line with all other communities, by encouraging them 
to take to education. I nppeal to the Government to encourage education 
among them by taking some of these people in the servic~s. I hope that 
my appeal will not go unheard, 89 this is a matter of all-India import-
am·e. Sir, in the interests of Malabar and in the interests of t\{Odras, 
and in th.: interest of India, I appeal to the Government to take some of 
these people in the services and encourage education among the ~foplahl. 

Some Honourable .emben: Let the question be now put. 

JIr. PruideD.& (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): If there is 
.. /leneral desire for closure, the Chair has no objection, and it would like 
to J,.-now what ilhe general desire iB . 

.,. o. S •. BaDp lyer: I suggest at this very late hour, especially after 
the !';'Pooches that we have been making for t.h~ whole of the week. that 
Honourahk Members, the three of them who stood up, will take only five 
minut~s each to drive home their arguments, beca.use nobody wants to 
sit from 10 o'clock in the morning till the cock crows. If the Honourable 
gentlemen are willing to speak only for ten minutes, we would not like 
to use our privilege of closure. Otherwise we would insiRt. on applying for 
closure. 

Dr. ZiauddfD. Abmad: Might I just ssy that the Honourable gentleman 
had heen away from the House and he did not hear the speeches tbRt 
had been delivered in his absence? And it will be unfair to UI not to 
have a chance of reply. 

Kr. Pru1da' (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Chair 
must make it perfectly plain tha.t if closure ia applied for and persisted 
in, the Chair is bound to 8l'cept the ('Iosure, and thi!! must. be made per-
fer-tly J)lain at this stage. 

Mr. O. S. BaDga Iyer: Having agreed to a. night Se88ion, we do· not 
want to exercise the prerogative" of the majoritv, the very legitimnt.c pre-
roglltive of. what ia known a9 parliamentarv gag, but we 'expect the three 
ME-mbers who stood up to just control . themselves Bnd speak for five 
minutes or seven minutes, SO that we might hear the ~BnCf! M"emhe!r and 
conolude this debat.e. 
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Jlaulvi b.~ KmUla. Saheb ~&hadur (South Madras: Muhammadan): 
Let me assocIate. myself m tha~ng my Honourable friend, the Finance 
Member, for havmg come f?rwa.rd ~ead~ to render financial help to our 
unfol'tunate brethren ~f ~lhar. '1 he House knows perfectly well how 
pI'omptly he deputed hIS Secretary, the Honourable Sir Alan Parsons to 
Bihar to see things for himself and hold discussions with the ~al 
Government there and come to conclusions as to what their needs were. 

An BDDourable Kember: \-Vhy not a: Persian couplet to start with? 

]laulvl Sa1Jld Kunua Saheb Bahadur: Sir, the Hou~e will be at one 
with me when I say that he would have financed the Government of 
Bihar more liberally if the finaneial poRition of the Government of India 
hRd pcrmitt~d him f? do f;0. ~~ he had simply put :forth his genuine 
endeavours 1Il curtailing the mlhtalJ' expenditure of the Government of 
India, he would have endeared himself to Indians and would not have been 
put t? the necessity of going in for new taxation. Our North-West 
Frontlcr colleague interrupted me just now as to how it was that I did not 
begin my speech with a Persian couplet. To him I will recite this couplet: 

"Rtliyyat eAu Beega8t() Sultara daTagt, 
DaTagt ni biratAer ze Beega8t Sagt." 

It means, the king may be compared to a tree and his subjects to 
the roots of that t·rpe. The stability and st.rength of thp tree rests with 
the roots thereof. 

Kt.jor •• wab Ahmad .awa KhaII.: Internal security of India by 
troops-that is the meaning of your cOuplet. 

JI&u1vl S&1JldKurtua Saheb Bahadur: The Nawab Major, I am sorry 
to say. does not. lmow its meaning. This is the advice given to all rulers, 
pa.rticulQl'!ly to those of Persia, as to hoW" the,Y should run their adminis-
tration, as to how they should mould their eonduct towards the ruled. In 
this connection I have to say t,hat this advice has been given not only by 
that practical philosopher of Persia., but IIIlso by the ex-Governors of 
Bombav nnd Bihaf and Orissa and also by His Excl;lllenc,Y the 
ex-Viceroy. What· they have said is, that unless thU; Government enlist 
the C'o-operation and goodwill of- Indians, .. there i~ no salvation for t~e 
Gcvcmment of India and even for the Bntlsh EmpIre as a whole. Slr, 
vou know] WIl.S the first Muslim elected Member of the Madras Legislative 
Coun('il nnder the Minto-MollleyReforms. :For some years I was a no-
changer. nnd I had no idea of getti~g into the Council or. the ASBambly, 
HQ'" a chongf' was--- brought about m me may not ast.omsh th~ Honse, 
When our lRt.e lamented C. R. Das visited Madras to consohdat,e the 
SWRraj Party and delivered his first me,mora?le speech in Madras, I had 
bhe honour of presiding over tha.t meetmg-It was then that I was, won 
over 10 the Swaraj Party, and I have been here f01;' the last 11 years. 
I have seen many vicissitudes in lif~,. I have. expe:"1en~ed the up~ and 
downs ~hel'OOf, Rnd so I am in a po8ItlOn to gIv~ ths pIece of .advICe to 
tbe rulers that unless they enlist the co-operation and goodWIll of ~he 
ruled, they cftJlnot run the administration with the help of repreSSIve 
measures and Ordinances. 

Sir, you might have heard that one unfortunate fellow, Mr. Obeidulla 
Khan by name, is the worthy nephew of that re~owned Khan ~bdul 
GhliJ£far Khan, to whom the Government should feel mdebted. He IS the 
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[Maulvi Sayyid Murtuza Saheb Bahadur.] 
one who moulded the conduct of these young l)a.thans. t;ir, you haVtl 
visited the North-West }'rontier Province as I h",ve done. You know what 
kind of zeal and fu-vour these young men have. It is Khan Abdul HuHiii' 
Khan that ga\'.e them such '" trainmg that they IIllght not be led IOway 
from the creed of non-violence under any circumstances, under any provo-
cation. You know how they behaved. when they were trampled. down by 
armoured buses. Even then they did not raise their voice. One of the 
tlowers of that; f&mil.}', the nephew of Khan Abdul Gh&ibi.r .Khan ~lld the 
son of Dr. Khan. has been on hunger strike for the last 56 days. W d ww.t.ed . 
in deputation on the Home M.ember. Many of us saw hun' iudividualJ.y. 
'1'he unfortunate mother of Obeidulla Khan and his unfortunate Drothtir 
hii;ve addreued telegrams after telegrams to the Non-OiJlcial Members and 
also to the OtticiaLMembers. even the :Viceroy was addressed by 80 many 
ladies and gentlemen, and, lastly. by Pandlt Madan Mohan Mala~"iya. 
What is the reply-"Oh, we cannQt interfere in- this lIlli'tter. It rests Wlth 
tlle Government of the North-West }rontier Province". The 8&Dle reply 
was given to us by the Home Member also. Now, the House thould 
decide-had it been the case of some ordinary Anglo-Indian with no status 
ill life, would they have meted out the 8IUIl8 treatment to him a.& Liley' 
have done in the case of Obeidulla Khan? 

An Honourable Kember: Why not 'I 

Kaulvi S.17id JlarbIIa Sabeb BaUdu,: Certainly not. As an Indiall., 
you ought to have realised our position. Government do not generally care 
for the lives of Indians as t.hey do in the case of Anglo-Indiana or Europeans 
This is how the roots of the tree are being cut oJI. and how ill-feeling and 
d1B&ffection are being created. Had this Obeidulla Lhan, who is ati'eady 
suffering from tuberculosjs, been released it would have produced a salu-
brious etlect in all non-co-operatora. Sir, his laat appeal to do away with 
communalism and take to nationalism deserves to be acted up to by all 
communities in India. It is such a noble-minded gentleman who js being 
treated like a felon and not like a political prisoner whOle only fault is t.hat 
he has not· furnished security. 

'" I have now to say a few words about the forward policy of the Hovern-
ment of India. Last year, you kno~ bombs were thrown on the unfortunate 
IlDd defenceleBB Pat.hans of the tribal &rea, wd some agreement was come 
to between the Government of India and those tribes. Now. we have receiv. 
ed an appeal and warning issued. by the Haji Sahib of Turangzai. MOlt 
probably the Foreign Secretary's attention has been d1"&wn to it. He has 
appealed in Persian. I am sorry I have not the time to read It t.o the 
House and translate it into English. I will only give the sum aud sub. 
stance of it. He says that some military police people are encroaching upon 
their dominion on the plea of hunting purposes. He says the.t if some of 
his people were to open fire on them. this will be taken as a pre~t for 
pouncing upon them and undermining their liberty. He has warJJ.ed the 
Government of India as also the North-W eat }'rontier Province Government. 
I do not know if the attention of our Honourable friend, the Home MeDiber. 
also has been drawn to it. 

1Ir. H. A. W. Kdca1te (Foreign Secretary): My wttent.ion baa been drawn 
to it and pra.ctica1ly every st&tem~inade by the 11 aji of Turangui ill 
completely untrue. -, 



Kaulvi Sayyid Mutua Saheb BaIladur.: May I know if any investiga-
~llluw been made after the receipt of the representation made oy the l:iaJi 
of 'l'uraIl8w 'I 

1Ir. lI • .6.. W. M.tcalf,,: MI:&Y 1 point otjl. thti.t the Haji of Turangzw 
ho.s ma.de no representation to Uovernwent. What he has done is to broad.-
cast among oW' tribes on the frontIer a series of complete misstatements. 

Kaulvi Sa)')'id Munua Saheb Bahad.ur~: Am I to understand that the 
LOl'ward policy of the uovernment of India has been I:&bandoned"l II not, we, 
all Indians, liind us , Muslims, Christians, I:)ikhs and Parsia, llondemn such 
il pvhcy. The tribal al'ea people ure oW' neighboW's. We have lost oW' 
freedom. They are enjoying ~t which the Government of lndia·want to 
undermine. This kind of thing is quite detrimental not only to the IDterests 
uf the Government of India, but also to those of the .tlritish Empire. 
Moreover, it is involving us unnecessarily in so much of expenditure. Crores 
and crores are being swallowed by this forward policy. 

1Ir. lI • .6. .... Metcalfe: May I ask if the HonoW'able Member 1Ja'l ever 
considered the interests of those people who live in the "dministered 
districts 'I Is it his idea that they should not be protected? 

JIaulvi Sa)')'id Mutua Saheb Babadar.: I shall be the last man not to 
recommend protection for those who are under the protection of the Jintish 
Uovernment, but my point is that, on the plea of giving protection to these 
persona, can you undermine the liberty of those who have been enjoying 
freedom, simply because they are not in 61 position to defend the1ll8e1ves 
effectively. 

1Ir. lI • .6. .... M.tcalfe: Liberty to raid and kidnq.p? 
Ka1llvl Sa)'Jid MmUD Saheb Balladur: Liberty to manage their own 

affairs. 
Now, Sir, a word about the unfort~te residents of Baluchistan. The 

House ma.y be aware that one Mit Abdul Aziz.,is. undergoing impris()llment 
for three yt:urs, simply because he was the :secretary of the Conference 
which had passed a Resolution to the effect that they should have the same 
reform as was being enjoyed by the rest of Indiai.'. 

1Ir. lI • .6.. F. M.~e: On a point of order. Mr. Abdu! Aziz is a State 
subject of the Kalat State lmd any p!lnishment which has been awarded 
to ,him has been awarded by the Kal"t State. The HonoW'able .~ember 
is tcuching on a matter which affects the internal administration of a 
State. 

Ilauhi SaJYid IlllnUI& Saheb Babadu.r: I am sorry, Sir. I am dead 
against the iirga system. r:r:h~ jirgu. ~yste~. is being ?ictated, by a third 
party. Justice is being admmlstel'ed m. Bntish Baluchistan Wl.t~ th~ help 
of the jirga system and the same a}x>lllmable system was bbtammg m the 
~orth-West Frontier province which has now got reforms, The House 
will remember that it WIlS I who moved the Resolution regarding the intro-
duction of refomls into the North-West Frontier Province. Now, as has 
been pointe:l ont, by my Honourable friend ~h Haj~ Abdoola Haroon, .this 
subvention question of one crore of .rupees IS !l0thmg. Had. oW' H~du 
brethren, who objeotto t,his subvention, gone lllto the financlal QuestiOlJ. 
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and seen as to how much was being spent upon t,he North-West. l'rontier 
Frovlnce befoTe the iutl"odur.:tion of t.ile Rtsforms, 1 am sure they would 
have been satisfied that this one cro~ of rupees was nothing. Then, Sir, 
I want to know if Abdus s.mad Khan, who was the Ohairman of the 
Reception Committee and who is now undergoing trial, has not been per-
mitted even to produce evidence in his defence. 

Kr. B. A. 1' .. KetcalIe: Sir, on a point of order, as the ease of this 
sentleman is 8ub judice is the Honourable Member en~itled to disoU88 tGat 
1m the 1I00r of the House? 

.. aAt Santd Kurtua Baheb Babadar: This much only baa been said, 
namely f is it a fac~ that he has not been allowed . . . . 

1Ir. PnII4eD.' (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Ohetty); Order, order. 
in thE' case of any matter which is 8ub judice, the Honourable Member 
should not J'efer to it at all. 

JI.&1IlY1 &anid K.nua lWutb BUad1ll'.: Before concluding, 1 have to 
say one thing about my Province. Sir, out of fourteen High Court Judges, 
we have !lot had even a single High Court Judge in Madraa who is a Muslim. 
Sir, my esteemed friend md Leader, -Sir Abdur Rahim, who was our High 
Court Judge, retired, as you know in 1920. Ever since we have been raising 
our voice and requesting the Govemment to give us at least one .atuslim 
High Court Judge, 80 that the Islamic laws may be properly interpreted and 
administered in Madras. No doubt, when he was serving on the Public 
Services Commi88ion, one Mr. }'aiz Tyabjee wr.s appointed to act lor him, 
but when there was a permanent "aeancy in 1920, ever since fourteen years 
have rolled by, not even a single Muslim has been made a High Court 
Judge. Though I know that Madras is a major Province, yet I tZ'w;t; the 
Government of Incfui·, particularly the Law Member and the Home Member 
may interest themseh-es in this matter and see that out of ~ourteen at 
least one Muslim is appoint-ed 8S a High Court Judge. 

Then, Sir, as regards £he abolition of the export duty on hides, J have 
o say that it is an unredeeming feature of tins Finance Bill. The taIthing 

industry in Mr.drss has been killed, and DOW if what has appeared in ~oday's 
papers about the abolition of export duty on skins be true, if that scheme 
should come to peas, then the tanning industry will have to bid fa.rewell 
to and the tanners of Madras will have no other go but to close ail the 
five hundred tanneries in Madras. With these few words, Sir, I resume my 
&eat. 

is: 

Sneral KoDoarable ".ben: The question may now be put. 

Kr. PnIIda' (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham OheUy): The question 

"That t.he queltion be DOW put.. " 

The motion was adopted. 

fte JIoDouallle Sir Gear .. 8cbu&,r: (Applauae.) Sir, we bave moved 
rather far born that atmosphere of po.t-prandial facetioumess which my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Mod)" is 10' foud of taUdulabold. We bave 
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covered a very large range of subjects, Rnd I feel sure that there is no 
Member here who wilJ not appreciate that this is not exactly an easy debate 
to reply roo 

I had thought, in the first place, that the most appropriate speech on 
which I might frame my own reply wpuld be the speech made by my 
Honourable friend, the Leader of the Opposition, but my Honourable friend 
has been unable to bear the strain and the heat of the night and I, there-
fore, must deal rather shortlv with what he said. I had intended to answer 
his particular Bnd specific question about thE' Capitation Award. He asked 
us very definitel;\' to explain the position in that respect. What I had 
wished to put to him was this, that our originaJ claim WM based on several 
grounds and that it was only on one ground that the Tribunal supported 
001' claim. It was then left to His Msjesty's Government to assess the 
value of that ground. Mv Honourable friend asked whether we had put 
forward A claim that we did not; consider to be just. Certainly., put for-
wam no claim in which we did not. believe. But, like other litigants, we 
do not always win on all our claims. The only question was whether Hi, 
MajcstY'A GovtlmmE'nt's assessment Of the one ground on which we won 
\\'88 a fairlv reasonable assessment or 80 unfair and unreasonable that we 
ought to protest. a~inst it. As to that, there was no doubt as to our 
decision and thRt has a1rPRdy been communicated to the House. 

Now, m~' Honourable mend dealt with another matter which has also 
been tou('hl!d upon by other speakers, !lnd, therefore. I will say something 
about it. He complained again that we had not a sufficientlv constructive 
economic policy and he oomplained that the· conclusion of my own review 
on the subject of. an economic pollcy had been one which was no better 
than "wait and see". Now, Sir. that is not a fair Rooount of the position 
that I took up. I claimed and I still (~laim that there had been -proceed-
ing. and that, there is proceeding, a very definite industrial development 
and that India in the last few years h88 made· reDl8l'kable strides towardR 
hein~ more industrially self-supportinl{ than before. At the same time I 
llIadE' it clear thRt. India. cannot expe('t. at leost in my view, to achieve her 
maximum economic deveJopme~t and well-being merely by relying on her 
own industries and being entirel.y self-contained and self-supporting. I 
made it quite clear that India must have a substantial foreign trade; and 
Rlthough sbe haR become more self-supporting, although, for exampltl, as 
regards cement, matches and a large range of iron and steel products India 
is now entirely self-supporting, although she has enonnously diminished her 
need for outside supplies in such articles as cotton piecegoods, cigarettes. 
tobacco, electric fittings Bnd electrical appliances of all kmds, of which I 
gale a list Ettill she does need external trade in omer to nnd a market for 
t~ose products which she is specially adapt-ed to produce hnd on the produc' 
tlon and sale of which 80 large 8 proportion of her people reJy. I then 
dealt with the question of how we were to secure our markets for those 
goods and made certain suggestions and indicated to the House the lines 
on which we were working. I nE'ed not go over that ground again. I 
merely wish to l'ImphasiBf' the point that we have a constructive plan, that 
we are working on a constnlctive plan and that we can claim very sub-
Rtant,ial ~Im}t.s from that plan. On t.he other hand. we cannot claim and 
We do not claim thRt Wp Can from India re~1.lJRt-e the world economic posi-
tion. Now, Sir. if them had been time. I would have dealt much mOl'8 
fullv wit.h that. but I· think that the House is weary and wiD no doubt 
willa IDe ro OOIIClude al quickly 88 pOaaible. • 
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I· wish to deal especially with the speech made by my Honourable 

friend, Mr. Mody. Mr. Mody raised an issue of very great prac?cal ·im-
portance. He raised, in fact, two iBBues. He dealt with the gro\ylng oom-
petition of the Kathiawar ports from two points of view,-first, the threat 
to the financial stability of the pOrt of Bombay and, secondly, the lou to 
the Government of India's customs revenue; and, in dealing with the latter, 
he raised two questions--dangers to our revenue from ·smuggling and 
dangers to our revenue from the working of the agreements which we have 
with the various States. I would remind· my Honourable friend that it, 
was as regards his allegations lmder this last-mentioned head that I told 
him that he would have to make ~ood what he had said and that we could 
not allow the matter to rest as he had left it. Now, as to all those matters 
which concern the effects on our customs revenue, I do not wish to say 
anythin~"very detailed or fun tonight. I wish to sa.y no more than thi..-. 
that we are fully alive to the importance of. the points which my Honour-
able friend has· raised. Our attitude mdSt· be one, of course, of treatirut 
a.ll sides fairlV'; but we must also see that we ourselves are fairly treated. 
As regards the question of smug~1inlr, active steps are now being taken and, 
80 far as it is possible to minimise that da~('r, I hope that in a short time 
all that can be done will have been done. But as to the other issue---the 
financial "position of the "POrt of Bc:,mbav, I wish to sav this. The Govem-
ment of India recognise that tlie maint.Pnance of the trade Rnd the financial 
stability of the "POrt of Bombav is a matter of far more thAn lCX'a1 importance 
in which thev bave a verv direct concem. The Govemment of India hAve 
assured the Government 'of Bombay that they win do a11 that is in their 
power to ensure to the port of Bombay conditions of fail' and eqnal competi-
tion with other ports and the a.bilitv to hold its place in sochoonditions. 
The Govemmeilt of India 'Propose to iDlmtute &n 88.rly inqui~ _into the 
financial position of the port of Bombay in order to detennine what 
measures on their own part may be nf'ce88ary. So, on thRt point at least 
I have been able to deal definitely with what has faUen from mv Honour-
Able friend. . . . 

l'hP.n, 8ir, I should have liked to say Something with referenCe to the 
speech made by my Honourable friend. Baja Bahadur Krishnamuchariar. 
who leads tire Centi'e Party. But he unfortunately is also not in his place, 
and my remarks may fa.ll rather ftat. If he had been here. I would have given 
him the assurance for which he asked, though he was one who apparentl, 
did not ask for very much. lfe said. he would be contented with an 
a&aurance of sympathy. I could perhaps have offered .him more· than that. 
He complained that I had not emphasised again in my latest speeches 
the. importance that we attach to All the agriculturallnter{late in this 
country. I could have assureel him that there is no one of us. Members 
of the Government, today who does not reaIi.e that it is the agricultural 
interest. which should ~ve our primary consideration. (A.pplause;) I 
could have explained to him that, of the various issues which he raised, 
there was not one which was not down .on the agenda of the Oonference 
which we intend to hold neD week with the representative. of the Provin-
~al GoVl'm,?cnts. We certainly are fun, alive to the urgency of the 
leaues to which he referred, and '\\'0 shall do our best in consultation witb 
~he Provincial ('lOvemments to Snd the best- method for dealing with them . 
. , • Now, Sir, my Hono~b1e fri~, Mr. B. Da ......... nd he i~~tllll with uS-
raised one or two points OIl wlWtb I feel I OUght juat to say aomethbig. 
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My Honourable friena, I think, said, •. we want a better d~signed system 
-4f taxation". or words to that effect. 1 might go 80 far as to say that in 
a certain sense I agree with him. I think the time has come when the 
relative reliance we place on the various heads ot taxat:on should be 
reviewed and I have alrel&dy IDIide it clear in my Budget speech that we 
intend to go over all the heads of Cllst-oms revenue very carefully. I 
think the time haa come when this is perhaps the most important task 
in tbe field of the .lo'inllllce Member's responsibilities. My Honourable 
friend wished for some information as regards the administrative side in 
connectk>n with the proposed new excisE' duties. That perhaps can be 
dealt with more fully when we come to WsCUBS the BiJls, but I can tell 
my Honourable friend this-that the arrangements are all made for keeping 
a record of the iSSueR of excisable articles made from factories as from the 
list April. N-o payments will be due until the 1st of May, but on the 1st 
of MlAy pa~ments will be due on issues made 88 from the 1st 
April, so that, if the measures ate passed, everythjng is in train for 
collecting the revenue. My Honourable friend raised another point 88 
to the Bmount of stocks whICh W1Dl1ld be available and on which we should 
be unable to collect an eXlrise, because they might have been 
;issued from the factories before the let of April. That is an important 
practical point, and it is quite possible that as regards mlAtches 
we may not collect the full amount of revenue which we have estimated 
in the course of next year. It is impossible really to say for how 
long the stock of matches, which will have already been issued 

·8D,1 in the hands of retailers before the 1st of April, will last. But the 
pnint that I want to make is that, whenever we had introduced an excise 
measure of this kind, we should have been up against a practical problem 
·of that nature, and there is no reason toO suppose that the stocks which 
~ ill evade the imposition of the excise duty are at present larger than they. 
would normally have been. 

Then, my Honourable friend asked some particular questions about 
the debt position of India. First oOf aU, he asked me whether there was. 
flny unfunded debt which did not appear in oOur tables. I answered that 
<jutlstioOn that our tables are quite complete and there is no hidden liability 
not there revealed. He commented on one particular feature which is 
important. He l'ommented on the fact that since 1928 the margin shoOwn 
as uncovered debt had risen by somethillg like 80 Cl'Ol'es. It is, of course, 
almost impossible in such a table to explain all the faators which go to 
affect our debt position, but the one important factor which account.s for 
'Praatically the whole of the increase of our uncovered. debt is the result 
of our slll~s of silver. When we sen silver, silver whiah has stood in our 
currency resenes at ita fun faee -value in rupees, we only, of course, get 
in return the bullioOn value of the silver, and in order to maintain the 
full margin against the currency notes IUUed, we have to create treasury 
bills to make up the gnp. That process has creat.eci a debt which off the 
whole of our silvt'!r sales amount-s to about 54 crores, and that accounts 
fIll p~ically the whole of til(. increase shown in our uncovered debt. I 
think those are all the special points with which· I need deal. . 

So far .a the general issues llU'e concerned, I think I may say that the 
debate haa shown :that they have~ in the sense I had hope.d, proved non-
eomroversialfor what I meAnt bv ttlat ·W8& that ·after a bitter cont.roversy 
railed on 00; propoaMle wben we .firs. introdueed them in September. 1981, 
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I hoped tha.t the House had come to accept the fact that those proposaJa 
'Iere really necessary in order to meet the needs of the situation IlDd 
t.hat apart from criticisms of detail Honourable Members had not got. 
anv a.lternative plan to suggest to us by which it would have been Pl'8C-
~~y possible to meet the needs of the 8ituation, 

The greater part of the disoussion this evening and tonight' has raug~ 
over a wide field of subjects and has hardly touched upen the spe.mal 
financial problems. The question of Bengal and the justioe of our propo-
sals for Bengal have bean dealt with, and there, in that coo.nection, I 
.hould like to say that my Honou1'ahle friend. Mr. Raju, who started by 
talking about the "milking of Madras" went on to give us a series of 
figures which seemed to me to make out the most convincing case possible 
for giving f!(.'me special assistance to Bengal, and I was very glad to l5ee 
my Honourable friend, tbe Leader of the Opposition, t,ske up that point 
from those figures which had been quot~ and elabor'a.te and add force to 
it by other figures which he was ableio~resent to the House. I hope 
very much that in the 8ense used by Wiy Honourable friend, the Leader 
of thE:' Opr-x~ti:m,. t.hat pll.rticulor part of our proposals may now be 
regarded ~s having beo:>n accepted by the House, and having paued out 
('I( the range of controversy. (Hear, h8&l'.) • 

This, Sir, is the last debate on the last Finance Bill that I shall have 
to handle in India IIJld, on such an occasion I should, if the hour hod not 
been 80 late, have ventured to make a few particular remarks, I will 
only say one thing and that is this. A good many Honourable Membel'!;. 
who have spoken-I revert again to this question of a constructive (ocono-
nLC plan-a good many Members who have spoken, I think, hfl\"e fplt 

. thllt the Government of India havE' not been very enterpris:ng in their 
methods and t.hey felt that they would have liked to have seen a popular 
Jt'jnance Minister dealing with the plan more in COD8OIl&Ilce with the popu-
lar demand. Well, Sir, history h ... not yet passed its verdict on the right-
ness or the wrongness oft.he various lnethods which hav~ been tried by 
'!lany countries for dealing with the present situation. It still remains to 
be proved whether the bold experiments sucb 8S President Roosevelt has. 
been trying in America are right.. It 8till remains to be proved what the 
ultimate reactions of plans of tJ.t kind may be. We have followed le8s 
ambitious plans, but yet pIma that have been just IlB carefully thought 
out. We have been inftuenced, and let us be quite clear about that, we· 
have been influenced very much by. British methods, but let Us also 'Je 
clear that we have not heen influenced bv British motives, I ~Bh to. 
make that.very clear, for there was only 'one point in the whole of the 
speech made by my Honourable friend, the Leader of the Opposition, 
which gave me a ~in amount of pain, and that was when he suggested 
that we here are stiU under the influence of British motives. Well, Sir, 
t.here is no MeIJ;lber of this Government who ever Ioakt at" any question 
except. from the point of view of what. i8 right for· India (Applause), 8Ild' 
there 1S not one of. us here: who would CODllent to continue a policy which 
was influenced by other motives. There may sometimes be differences of 
t)pinion, there may be- choices of coones which may be taken and there 
may be 1>De course which would be more popular and more e&Iy to take, 
-but, when the balanoe :~ .. even,then IOmetims ·one baa to ithooae the-
eoOt8e which is the hlwder one and the le88 popular, if it appean OD 



principle to be right. We, in judging of our financial principles, bave 
definitely staked our faith on British methods. Well, Sir, I believe that. 
British methods may in the long run prove t.he best. We have kept. our 
posit.ion sound, and I venture to think that when the Indians of the future 
look back On the history of these years, they will not be 80 critical as 
many fire today of us who have adhered to a difficult course and some-
'.imes an unpopular course, but a course which has at all times been guided 
by a desire to follow right principles and to avoid quack remedies. 
( Applause. ) 

Mr. PnIId.a.t (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
t.lJn is: 

"That the Bill, .. amended, be paued." 

The motion waa adopted. 

Mr. PrtIIdeDt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Houee 
now stand. adjourned till eleve1i· o.t the clock, t~ morning. 

The Aaaembly then adjourned till Eleven of the clock on Wedneeday, 
the 28th Yarch, 19M. 
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